
New Government to 
file criminal charges 

From James Bone, Panama City 

The Panamanian Gov¬ 
ernment is preparing 
criminal charges against 
General Manuel Noriega 
and will ask that he be 
handed over to face them. 

The announcement by 
the country's Attorney 
General, Senor Rogelio 
Cruz, brought immediate 
speculation that the filing 
of charges could be a 

have evidence that someone 
has been trafficking in drugs I 
will initiate a case against him 
and demand his trial here in 
Panama," he said. The charges 
are to be filed tomorrow. 

Diplomatic sources said 
that die Panamanian Govern- 

ama to give General Noriega a 
fair trial. 

The general remained in¬ 
side the Vatican mission yes¬ 
terday, and diplomatic sour¬ 
ces described him as pale, 
shaky and weak. 

US forces have slopped 
meni was considering drawing bombarding the Vatican cotu¬ 
lip a new extradition treaty pound with rock music after 
which-would allow General 
Noriega to be sent to the US. 

The decision came after an . __1UV uwuuvu V4UUV. CUH.I cum 

prelude to the genaals appeal ^ country ’s Ro- 
trial in the United States man Catholic bishops that 
for drugs offences. - - - 

"We have charges against Ortega expulsions_8 
General Manuel Antonio xactics backfire_8 
Noriega and we are going to - 
^ for Ito det^ General Noriega be made to 
non and that he be raraed jllslice. The 12 bishops 
over to (be Government of said in a letter to the Pope that 

®®norGruzsaid. the deposed dictator should be 
He djd not ay what chaigrs ^ ^ 

would be brou^tt, tat ^a^ :Nuncia,1Ire where 

‘^J01^abe ^.^i^teiuee on Christmas Eve, 
deaths of three officers k&ed; .. . 
in the failed coup against,. 0“ *s dealing with the 
General Noriega on ;October author of abominable crimes, 
3. But the charges cs&ddialso "ibe destroyer ofhis people and 
involve drug traffidrin& ^lf l of his own nation - all the 

. .' while utterly detennined to 
: continue to the very end his 

cruel and evil conduct," the 

They General 
' Cnnuoiwl' - Noriega should be released to 
• ;FwiwCtTu W . Panama and not to a third 
titnnflfif - country which might provide 

: * wC ; r widj^pctnary. 

A This mr sees the' " ' “Ttis quite justifiably feared 
” that should he be set free in 

CftriStiette “y.P^ of world Sefior 

Of Bejjamm Franklm, tty be causing turmoil, conflict 
tricentenary of me Battle ^6 violence in this long- 

of the Boyne, and suffering nation," they wrote, 
enough interesting The letter increased pres- 

anmversanes to spark sure on the Vatican io turn 
dinner-table General Noriega over, and 

conversation for the fuelled speculation that his 
whole year, page 9 release was imminent 

• Bernard Levin ushers 00(5 report filed church 

. "T* y^r „ Vancan was sending a special 
bidding a fond farewell envoy to Panama to continue 
to two old friends. Find negotiations about his foten 
out what they are on 
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Bond loses 
Mr Alan Bond, the Australian 
entrepreneur, lost a weekend 
legal battle to rescue his 
brewing companies from 
receivership-Page 19 

Dry solution 
Tlte mayor of Cagliari, the 
town in Sardinia hosting En¬ 
gland’s football team in the 
World Cup, has announced a 
72-hour prohibition on at-1 

cobd sales for each qualifying . 
group match there.... Page 281 
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the Papal Nuncio complained 
he was being kept awake while 
General Noriega slept 

President Endara, who him¬ 
self took refuge in the mission 
earlier this year, noted the 
irony that his place had now 
been taken by bis arcb enemy. 

“He is in the same room; be 
is in the same chain be is 
seeing the same television that 
1 saw when 1 was there," he 
said. “He should be getting 
bad vibrations." 

Forces led by Major Moises 
Giroldi, chief of General 
Noriega's security company in 
the Defence Headquarters 
building, captured the general 
during the attempted October 
coup. 

General Noriega negotiated 
with them and eventually 
loyalist forces attacked the 
headquarters, forcing the 
rebels to surrender. 

The Government an¬ 
nounced the next day that 10 
of the rebels, including Major 
Giroldi, had been killed in the 
fighting. None of the loyalist 
forces died. At the time there 
was much speculation, but 
little information, about how 
the 10 had died. 

Senor Cruz said: “They 
were executed after they 
surrendered in a place away 
from the site where they gave 
up." 

A Panama Defence Forces 
officer has told the Associated 
Press that when the coup 
foiled. Major Giroldi and the 
others were promised personal 
safety. “But then he was taken 
by helicopter to the base at the 

From Michael Hornsby and Richard Boves, Bucharest 

The new Panamanian Presi- airport and then from there to 
dent, Sefior Guillermo the military base at Tinajitas 
Endara, said after attending a 
church service yesterday that 
it would be difficult for Pan- 

where he was tortured, shot in 
the knee caps and elbows and 
then shot to death.” 

The new Romanian leader¬ 
ship plunged headlong into 
democracy yesterday, giving 
the embryo political parties 
now being formed just five 
days to present their pro¬ 
grammes. Those considered 
legal — according to the draft 
election law, only fascists wfll 
be excluded — must then draw 
up statutes and start to or¬ 
ganize for the election sched¬ 
uled for April 

At the same time, the Front 
for National Salvation, the 
new Government, sought to 
assure the Soviet Union that it 

would not take Romania out trying to keep alive the idea of 
of the Warsaw Pact. The a liberal party, the poet and 
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr well-known dissident during 
Eduard Shevardnadze, is ex- the Ceausescu era. Doina 
peered in Bucharest at the end Cornea, has associated herself 
of next week. with a rejuvenated agrarian 

Over 24 years of monolithic “ “ , . 
Ceausescu rule have smoth- Ceausescu s folly 
ered ail idea of political com- Moldavia unity caff .5 
petition. But the Romanian Monday Page nH»nM>M15 
revolution is student-driven - T- _1 n - — — 
and there is no shortage of party, meetings of an embryo 

trying to keep alive the idea of movement. The once mighty 
a liberal party, the poet and Communist Party, with 3.8 
well-known dissident during million members, is rapidly 
the Ceausescu era. Doina becoming irrelevant An in- 
Cornea, has associated herself ftuenrial group within the 
with a rejuvenated agrarian party, saying that communism 

Ceansescu's folly -........,5 
Moldavia unity call-5 
Monday Page -15 

reform proposals from the 
universities which are electing 
democratic committees. 

A former professor of eng- 
iish, Mr Sorin Botez, has been 

Green party are already being 
held in a Bucharest hotel. The 
Hungarian minority, severely 
repressed under Ceausescu. 
has formed its own political 

has been deformed under 
Ceausescu, has called for an 
urgent congress at which the 
party would formally dissolve 
itself although some feel that 
the Party has already been 
dissolved by the revolution. 

However, any formal dis¬ 
solution of the party does 
matter financially. The party 
has substantial assets — 

including skyscrapers that 
house much of the party press 
— and these funds would be 
made available to the state. 
The state, in turn, could hand 
over money and such things as 
printing presses to the embryo 
democratic parties. 

There is no suggestion ofaa 
anti-communist purge being 
launched by the Front It 
includes many former com¬ 
munists and seems to accept 
the need to work together with 
recently convened party 
members in the civil service 
and the industries. 

The 1959 Cabinet Papers 
advertisement 

How Tories sought to sell the bomb 
By David Walker 

Public Administration 
Correspondent 

Harold Macmillan's 1959 
Conservative Government 
planned a covert campaign of 
news manipulation to swing 
public opinion behind Brit¬ 
ain's possession of the atomic 
bomb, according to Cabinet 
records released today under 
the Thirty Year Rule. 

Anglican bishops, academ¬ 
ics and influential publicists 
were to be enlisted and the 
Independent Television Au¬ 
thority to be “persuaded" as 
part of a Cabinet-approved 
campaign set in train when 
Macmillan became worried by 
opinion polls showing that 
people might be tempted by 
the Labour Party’s stance on 
nuclear disarmament. 

Bui lie minutes, terser than 
in previous years because of 
the absence of internal con¬ 
troversy in the Cabinet, show 
Macmillan in the prime of his 

s>..: 

Mrs Thatcher, the new MP for Finchley, in October 1959. 

political fortunes, approving 
an expansionary budget before 
leading his party to an 
overwhelming victory in the 
general election of October 
1959. 

Leaving most domestic is¬ 
sues to the Home Secretary, 
RA. Butter, Macmillan con¬ 
centrated on foreign policy 
issues, notably relations with 
the Soviet Union, then led by 
Nikita Khrushchev, and the 

paralysis of Britain's Euro-, 
pean diplomacy in the face of' 
the French leader. General de 
Gaulle. 

A constant theme in the 
papers is the need to avoid 
offending the Americans, for 
example over the supply of 
munitions to Cuba. 

Not all the official papers 
have been released. Those 
retained by Whitehall include 
most references to the Royal 

Family and most intelligence 
material refemng to atomic 
weapons. Highlights from 
records now in the public 
domain include: 
• The first mention in the. 
Cabinet archives of the then 
newly elected Conservative 
MP for Finchley, a certain Mrs 
M. Thatcher. The Home Af¬ 
fairs committee of the Cabinet 
resolved to take over a private 
member's Bill Mrs Thatcher 
was promoting within a 
month of her election to 
prevent it being drafted in loo 
sweeping a manner. 
• An attempt to reduce neg¬ 
ative feelings among the 
Metropolitan Police about 
coloured immigrants in Brix- 
ton and Kensington by having 
West Indian entertainers, 
including Harry Belafonte, 
perform free of charge at 
police concerts. 
• The Foreign Secretary’s pri¬ 
vate admission that he was 
powerless both to prevent the 

Continued on page 18, col 5 

Rabat (AFP) — An anti¬ 
pollution team was yesterday 
tackling an oil slick that 
threatened great stretches of 
Morocco’s Atlantic coast as it 
drifted within 23 miles of the 
shore, officials here said. 

The crude oil began pouring 
into the sea 12 days ago from 
the Iranian tanker, Khark, 
which was abandoned by its 
crew of 35 in the high seas 
north of Las Palmas in the 
Canary Islands after the vessel 
caught fire. 

The Moroccan Interior 
Ministry said yesterday that if 
the 70.000 tonnes of oil that 
have since spilled hit the coast 
it would cause an ecological 
disaster of the most dramatic 
proportions. 

Yesterday, the slick was 
dose to the coastal town of 
Oualidia, while a further 
200,000 tonnes was believed 
to be in the ship's holds. 
An Interior Ministry state- 

Contfnned on page 18, col 1 
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not a 
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Thatcher bids to brush aside poll of pessimism 
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By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

The British public enters the new year 
braced for more strikes, higher un¬ 
employment and falling living stan¬ 
dards, according to the latest MORI poll 
for Times Newspapers. 

The sense of gloom about the nation's 
economic prospects is more pervasive 
than at any time since the mid-1980s 
and underlines the scale of the task 
feeing the Government as it seeks to 
overhaul a 7-point Labour lead, down 
from 14 per cent in November. 

Yesterday, Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
and her ministers sought to dispel such 
pessimism by emphasizing the opportu¬ 
nities that lay ahead in the 1990s. The 
Prime Minister, in her new year mess¬ 

age, promised a Britain that was “free, 
prosperous, generous and secure” and 
acknowledged popular pressure for bet¬ 
ter public services. 

Mr John Major, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, dismissed fears of a reces¬ 
sion and maintained that the underlying 

Kinoock’s message18 

health and strength of British business 
was considerable. “The next year or so 
will be tough, but I see no need to join 
those who are predicting a recession,” 
Mr Major said in an article in The 
Sunday Telegraph. 

The New Year’s Eve survey by MORI 
found that more people expect un¬ 
employment to rise in the coming vear 
than at any equivalent time since 

December 1984. The numbers expecting 
an increase outweigh those expecting a 
fall by 16 per cent. People are also 
gloomy about their personal standard of 
living, with 23 per cent expecting it to 
rise and 27 per ant expecting it to fell, a 
net rating of minus 4 per cent, again the 
worst figure for five years. 

Public optimism about strikes has also 
dissipated in the wake of long disputes 
with rail and ambulance staff. Sixteen 
per cent more people expect to see more 
strikes this year, the first time the public 
has not expected greater industrial 
harmony since Deamber 1984. 

MORI interviewed 1.002 adults aged 
IS and over in 50 constituency sampling 
points across Britain. Interviews were 
conducted face to face an December 2? 
and 2S. 
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Organizer vows to sue council for £100,000 

&2M9 Judge bans new year acid house 
Terrorism claimed another 62 iives in Northern Ireland in 
1989, but the big IRA campaign of death and destruction 
which had been expected to marie the 20th atmtveraary of 
the troubles did not happen. It was the third lowest level of 
deaths for any year since 1970. The death toll was made up 
of 39 civilians, 12 regular soldiers, two Ulster Defence 
Regiment soldiers, seven RUC members and two RUC i 
reservists. I 

By Marie Souster 

A High Court judge yesterday 
banned a huge New Year's Eve add 

on mainland Britain and in Europe. In September rosy 
bombed the Royal Marine Band base in Deal; kffling II 
young musicians. In the same month they struck in West 
Germany, shooting dead the Gcnnan wife ofa soldier as she 
sat in her car outside her fiat in Dortmund. In October they 
“ordered a Royal Air Force corporal and his sn-arantb-oid 
daughter in a gun attack on thezr car in WQdearath. 

In terms of lives lost the 1980s were far more peaceful 
than the 1970s. A total of778 people died as a direct result of, 
terrorism in Northern Ireland against almost 24)00 in the 

-decade before. i 

Glasgow begins 
celebrate the biggest Hogmanay party hdd in Scotland 
(Kerry Gill writes). 

The sides over the city were iBummaied by a Cieworks 
display shortly after midnight as the celebrations, which 
inrfaulwl nnnimuuic wnnarr mm! nifwlmvlj hninliliwl o mmr 

boose party. Mr Justice Potter 
upheld an injunction by North 
Norfolk District Owned forbidding 
the event after a three-hour private 
hearing in London. 

Billed as the Mmega^paxtyn to end 
the decade, the event would have 
been held in a marquee on private 
land at North Wahham. More than 
34500 tickets costing a minimum 
£25 had been sold, according to Mr 
Tony Cbbtoo-Haytcr, the organizer. 

Norfolk police last night expected 
people would stffl head for the party, 
either unaware of the ban or m 
defiance of it 

Road blocks on mam roads were 
scheduled to be set, up and a 
“turning hack** policy implcmcniod 
to prevent trouble. Additional offi¬ 
cers were on standby “for the 
contingency plans we nave should 

the need arise’*, a police spokesman 
said. 

Forces throughout the Home 
Counties were also on standby as 
thousands of revellers set off for up 
to 20 pasties, some of them big 
events. As with many of the acid 
house parties that became a trend 
for teenagers and a headache for the 
authorities, the venues for last 
nigfafs events were disclosed only 
just before they started. 

Detectives at the acid party co¬ 
ordination centre in Kent have 
received a flood of information 
about possible parties near the M25 
in eight counties. 

Det Sergeant Pat King said: 
•There is a possibility of about 20 
parties and (mem-two of those may 
be big ones. Regrettably we have not 
yet identified any venues but the 
information we have received has 
given us some wy useful dues.** 

He said it would be op to the 
senior officers of each county’s 

potioe force to decide how best to 
deal with the problem. “Kent has a 
police support unit standing by to 
deal spedficaBy with any party we 
find out about.” 

After the Norfolk party was 
harmed by the High Court, Mr 
Cdstcm-Hayterdescdiedthelanas 
“completely unfair’*. He said: “Our 
final party has been stopped. The 
injunction has been upheld. It’s 
typical of the way that we are being 
oppressed by the authorities." 

He said be freed a prison sentence 
should the party go ahead illegally. 

“ft’s a massive Wow. New Year’s 
Eve 1990 has been ruined.” 

Mr Cobtoo-Hayter said he in¬ 
tended song Norm Norfolk District 
Council for £1004)00 damages. “We 
are going to show die local authority 
that they cant treat us like idiots." 
The party was first scheduled to be 
hdd m Essex, but switched to a new 
location on legal advice. 

It would have included film and 

computer graphics on a huge video 
screen, a laser show, and fireworks. 
The party was possibly the last of its 
kind. Rom February add house 
parties will be illegal without a 
public entertainments licence. 

The original order Hsw»n?qg the 
event had been brought under the 
Pubbc Entertainments Act by North 
Norfolk council against the or¬ 
ganizers and landowner. 

A demonstration is planned in 
London later this month by add 
house fans in support of the 
Freedom to Party Movement. 

Mr Ctilston-Hayter said: “We 
have 10,000 members who only 
want the right to dance all night" 
Ticket-holders for the Norfolk party 
were expected to attend other events 
in London, be added. 

Organizers had been confident the 
party would be allowed. Mr Colston- 
Haytersaid: “We had beaten injunc¬ 
tions on two previous occarionsapd 
we were confident we would win. 

What people don't realize is we are 
not a cowboy operation. We are a 
limited company with a turnover of 
seven figures.” 
O Senior Home Office officials are 
pressing for a central police air- 
support unit to be set up in spite of 
strong opposition from local 
authorities and larger police forces 
(Quentin Cowdry writes). 

The Home Office is due, to 
announce shortly the commission - 
ing of an independent analysis of 
police requirements for helicopters 
and other aircraft and how those 
ought to be met- Some senior 
policemen and councillors believe 
the exercise will be arranged to 
support the department's view. 

A dear sign of the latter came in 
October when the .Home Office 
asked for comments from tta 
Association of County Councils on 
the possibility of a centrally man¬ 
aged unit being set up, serving the 54 
forces from regional bases. 

of cultural activities. A video link was established with raris 
to allow M Jacques Chirac, the mayor of Paris, to officially 
hand over the title. 

Howe defends passports hand-out in Hong Kong 
By Nicholas Wood, Pofitkad Correspondent 

AJUAN HERBERT 

Charter action threat 
Sir Geoffrey Howe yesterday encouraging the “lifeblood" of 
confronted the Government's the colony to stay there and 

A union leader yesterday threatened legal action to enforce 
the European dbmmunfry*s social charter in Britain. In a 
message on the eve of the new decade, Mr John Edmonds, 
general secretary of the GMB, said "we wifi push the social 
charter to its limits and take legal action to enforce it to win 
decent working conditions in Britain". 

critics at home and abroad continue to give their leader- 
over its pfams to grant British ship and enterprise. 
passports to 50,000 Hong 
Kong fexmfies. 

The Leader of the House 

Car bloodstains clue 
that the immigration pledge 
was a “gross violation*’ of the 

“What the Chinese some¬ 
times overtook is that some 
404)00 to 504)00 people have 
been leaving Hong Kong each 
year, going to countries such 
as the United States or Canada 

AngfoOnnese Joint Dedara- or Australia, and going there 
tion on the future of the to settle in older to acquire (he 

Home Office forensic scientists have found bloodstains in ! 
the car of Miss Ruth Stevens, who disappeared after leaving | 
night school in Wanninster.wntshiie, on December 12. Her < 
car, a VauxhaO Vrva, was found in tire King’s Gross area of 
north London on December 20l Miss Stevens, aged 33, was 
last seen driving off in the car to meet her fiance Mr Patrick 
Kelly, in Warminster where she lived. 

colony which he, as Foreign right to stay there as citizens. 
Secretary, was instrumental m 
securing in 1984. 

“We tell them: "Look, you 
may become citizens of the 

Britain’s latest promises to United Kingdom, but you do 
the people afHong Kong were sot need to come here to 

Cocaine case remand 

“centrally consistent with die achieve that*." 
over-riding purpose of the Sir Geoffrey, who was 
joint dedaranon." speaking on BBC radio's The 

He added: “I have so doubt World This Weekend, also 
that we are doing the right — 
thing towards the nufihnent of Attack infected.............. 9 
the joint declaration that we . 
and the Chinese Government rejected the arguments of Mr 

The first man to be arrested by the Joint Police and Otstoms 
Drugs Task Race, sec up to fight the spread of the-dreg 
crSfk, freed two charges of possessing cocaine worth 
£100,000 and (me of intend * *n«*oly. Desmond Sylvester 
Barnes, aged 39, a pog remoter of Stoncbridge 
Estate, Stonebridgc, noA .it London, was remanded m 
custody on Saturday unth January 26 alHorsefeny Road 
Magistrates’ Court, central London. 

Attack refected_9 

pied.” Norman Tebbh, the former 
China at the weekend Tory chairman, who is leading 
at it was “greatly surprised" a backbench Tory revolt 
f the British ohms to issue against the Government’s 

that it was “greatly surprued" 
by the British plans to issue 
passports, which, it main¬ 
tained, were contrary to a He said Mr Tebbit was 

£288 a week jail cost 
memorandum attached to the wrong to suggest that all the 

The average cost of keeping a criminal behind bars is now 
£288 a week, yet 45 per cent of those imprisoned are reconv¬ 
icted within two yearsofrelease,accordingtoareportby the 
National Association for the Pare and Resettlement of Offc 
endera (Quentin Cowdry writes). Of the 81,836 people imp¬ 
risoned in England and Wales in 1988, it says, 15,608 were 
convicted of burglary, 20,092 of theft, fraud and handling, 
stolen goods and 17,186 'pvotved violence, sex or robbery. 

involved 
come to 

joint declaration. 225,000 people involved 
However, Sir Geoffrey, would want to come to 

while accepting that Peking** Britain, 
criticisms had to be taken “Some of them may come, 

pied that the pass- but we don't think they are all 
was essential to fikdy to come, by any means, 
he stability and “We are offering the pros- 
f Hong Kong, the pea of citizenship with a right 
: purpose of the to come here, but cm the basis 
toon”. that wffl encourage people to 

port offer was essential to 
maintain the stability and 
prosperity of Hong Kon& the 
“over-riding purpose of tbe 
joint declaration”. 

That could only be done by stay in Hong Kong.’ 

SrT 
Sir Geoffrey Hew in the stadias of Radio Oxford, where he took part in Radio 4*s The World This Weekend 

Villagers ponder future of 
Bond’s Oxfordshire estate 

Global warming Killers of 
Weathermen reserve 

By Daniel Trmman 

Fields of oak, chestnut and 
beech saplings dot the slopes 
of Glympfon Park estate. 
Planted by the thousand, the 
trees are one investment 
which will be maturing long 
after the present financial 
difficulties of the estate’s 
owner, the beleaguered Aust¬ 
ralian tycoon, Mr Alan Bond, 
are forgotten. 

Since Mr Bond bought the 
2,000 acre Oxfordshire estate, 
including a hamlet of about 30 
houses, for £12 million in 
1988, he has ploughed hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds 
into the property, according to 
one employee. Tbe brown 
stone Georgian mansion, 
nestling among hills rich in 
pheasant, is befog thoroughly 
refurbished. 

But now, as its absentee 
landlord struggles to keep his 
brewing holdings out of the 
hands of the Australian receiv¬ 
ers, villagers are wondering 
whether Mr Bond will ever 
live in iL There is speculation 
that be might have to sell 
Glympton to pay off some of 
Bond Carp’s A$6 billion debt. 

Not all would be sorry to see 
the estate change hands. Local 

residents say that under Mr 
Brad’s ownership, some of 
the former tenants who were 
renting oa short leases have 
had to leave their homes. 

Mr Peter Smith, viio runs 
the Post Office in the neigh¬ 
bouring village of Kiddington, 
said: “A year ago there were 30 
homes taking newspapers; 
now there are only 15". 

Mr Tray Simpson, the 
groom of the previous owner, 
a coal baron who grew rich 
when coal was nationalized 
after tbe war, said be had let 

Legal bid fails. 

some residents keep cheap 
housing after they ceased to 
work on the estate. He also 
left each estate worker a legacy 
in his will. 

After the sale about IS 
months ago, a stricter eco¬ 
nomic logic took hold. “AO 
the houses needed refurbish¬ 
ing, and they hart to get rid of 
some of the low-rent people to 
start that” 

Renovated houses can fetch 
at least £300 a month from 
visiting Oxford dons or 
servicemen from the nearby 

British and American army 
bases, according to Mr Simp¬ 
son, while a long-term tenant 
pays only £130 a month for a 
four-bedroom unit 

A former worker on the 
estate’s pig forming unit in¬ 
sists, however, that tong-term 
residents have not been forced 
ouL Those asked to leave were 
aQ on short teases. 

But he too confesses to a 
touch of insecurity. “I stopped 
digging the garden last year, 
because we were unsure what 
was going to happen. We just 
let grass grow over h." 

Leaning on a cottage gate in 
the main street, Mr John 
Pounder, an agricultural con¬ 
tractor from a village five 
miles away, confidently pre¬ 
dicts Glympton’s future: “Ri¬ 
chard Branson win get it." 

The present home of the 
record and airline magnate is 
overcrowded, he insists. 

Tbe speculation shows bow 
little residents know of their 
antipodean landlord's plans. 
Souk are even unsure whether 
Mr Brad actually owns the 
estate, which is managed 
through a company called 
Daihokl Ltd. 

decision on hot year 
badgers 

to face jail 

Head off psychiatric 
unit is dismissed 

By MarkSonster 

By Nick NattaH, Technology Cocresp—dent 

England is entering the 1990s 
after the warmest year since 
(harts were first made 350 
years ago, it will be announced 
today. 

Senior scientists at the 
Meteorological Office in Bra¬ 
cknell, Berkshire, who com¬ 
pile the figures, said it was 
impossible to confirm if the 
warming was caused by man¬ 
made pollution or was part of 
a natural cyde. 

Tbe average temperature 
during 1989 was 1Q.70PQ It 
compares with 1949, the pre¬ 
vious wannest year, with 
mean temperatures of 
1Q.6I°C 

Dr John Houghton, director 
general of tbe Meteorological 
Office, said: “There has been 
much debate recently over the 
issue of global wanning. It is 
not possible to draw any firm 
conclusions from just one 
year’s weather records over a 
limited region. 

“Global wanning is a long¬ 
term phenomenon and the 
weather trends over many 
years must be examined to 
establish a conclusive fink," 

he said. The past year has abo 
been classified as very warm 
across all four seasons for the 
first time tins century. 

Tbe Office's provisional fig¬ 
ures’ report notes that “an¬ 
other unusual feature has been 
the number of months which 
have experienced average or 
above^verage temperatures”. 

Since July 1987,26 months 
have been average or above 
average in temperatures 

Other data indicates that 
1989 was the sunniest year 
since 1909. with many parts of 
the Midlands southwards 
recording 1,000 hours of sun¬ 
light during May and August. 
Provisional figures also sug¬ 
gest that 1989 was the driest 
since 1976. 

Dr Houghton said that the 
Meteorological Office had 
identified a long-term warm¬ 
ing of the globe since tire 
beginning of the century, but 
he added that foe UK had had , 
some very cold weather in the i 
past decade, inducting the 
minus 26°C measured at 
Shawbury, Shropshire, during 
the winter 1981-82. 

People convicted of kfflSng er 
hunting badgers wffl free 
tough penalties nte a new 
law to be rnshed through 
Partiament with Government 
backing and all-party support 
(Nfeboias Wood writes). 

Tbe courts wffl be able to 
confiscate specially trained 
terriers aad to baa aOendera 
for He from owning a dag. 
FMkr breaches could bring 
jsB sentences of three months 
aad fines of np to £2£Q8. 

A private member's Bffl 
sponsored by Mr Ahui Meale, 
Lahore- MP for Mansfield, 
aad Mr Andrew Mitchell, 
Conservative MP ire Gedliag, 
and drafted by the Home 

| Office, is to be broagbt before 
forfienatf shortly. It should ; 
be hew by tbe summer. 

Its aim is to stop criminal* I 
beeping their dogs and so 
pursuing their cmd and tikgal 
sport In one case, two WSy 
wiried terriers, nursed back 
to health by the RSPCA, had 
to be returned to theft- con¬ 
victed owner. 

An estimated 194NM) bad¬ 
gers are ldBed each year by 
Imdgtr baitirg; theft popula¬ 
tion Is forecast to drop by two 
thirds in 19 years. 

Tbe manager of a psychiatric 
unit seen as a role model for 
the treatment of the mentally 
ill has been dismissed after 17 
patients committed suicide in 
tbe past year. 

The announcement of the 
dismissal of Mrs June Bur¬ 
rows from her post as tempor¬ 
ary mental health manager of 
the Edith Morgan psychiatric 
unit in Torquay, Devon, 
where she had been in charge 
for a year, was made at the 
weekend. Her husband, Mr 
Charles Burrows, district gen¬ 
eral manager of the Torbay 
Health Authority, resigned at 
the same time. 

The announcements follow 
two investigations by the 
South Western Regional 
Health Authority into the 
running of the unit and into 
management and staff morale 
in the district authority. 

These were prompted by 
concerns expressed by Mr Ha- 
mish Turner, the South De¬ 
von coroner, and highlighted 
in The Times, at the number 
of suicides among patients 
treated at the unit or dis¬ 
charged into the community. 

At the time Mr Turner said: 
“Suicides connected with the 

Edith Morgan Unit represent 
almost half of all tbe suicides almost half of all tbe suicides 
this year (1989) in south 
Devon. A lot of patients go out 
into the community without 
proper care... provided.” 

Such was his concern that 
Mr Turner, who was not 
available for comment yes¬ 
terday, met psychiatrists, pol¬ 
ice and hospital admini¬ 
strators in November to 
review the unit's “open door" 
policy of discharging patients. 

An interim report on the 
running of the two-year-old 
unit, built after the closure of 
several local mental hospitals, 
is with the regional health 
authority. 

A spokeswoman said thaL 
the departures of Mr and Mrs 
Burrows were not connected 
with the inquiries but fol¬ 
lowed an separate review of 
management throughout the 
district health authority. 

She said Mrs Burrows's 
dismissal followed tbe review, 
and that Mr Burrows had 
“thought it was in the interests 
of the Torbay Health Au¬ 
thority to resign". 

Mr and Mrs Burrows were 
unavailable for comment 
yesterday. 

Girl’s plea on ambulance pay rejected Crews urged to ignore strike calls 
A reply by the Secretary of 
State for Health to a letter 
from a schoolgirl pleading the 
anUraiancemeB’s case for a 

By Tim Jones, Artbre Leathley and Ronnie Faux 

ambulance staff. 
Lisa Mitchell 

Coiwick Park, 

man, wrote to Mr Kenneth r 
Clarke asking him to increase • ■ -Vf 
the 6^ per cent offer. •.;; • .• V* 

Mr Clarke, writiug during 
his Christmas hofiday, re- gfe?•>•!w 
plied: “You describe your .V&wBTi 
father’s ife-savfca skills. But ” - 1 :L father's life-saving skills. But 
tbe vast majority of amfrrianee 
staff have ao extended para¬ 
medical training at aO. 

“They are professiQBal driv¬ 
ers, a worthwhile job — bat not 
an exceptional oae.” 

His reply ended: *Tm sore 
your father, like the vast 
majority of ambulance men, is 
a decent sad honourable man. 
.. I hope he will soon return to 
working property at the job m 
return for the my faft pay 
which has been offered." 

Mr Dave Attwood, Not¬ 
tinghamshire branch chair- 
ram of Nope, said bfo 
members ware more man Just 

P- ... 

\- v w 
*- J*- • 

have high standards of first save tugn . > > 
aid. What he said has omemm ^ ^ gn^mlulamimin, Trllli bin daughli 1.1 Tin, ulm mult to Tlfr flartr 

Union leaders will urge am¬ 
bulance crews this week to 
boycott calls to turn the 16- 
week old dispute into a full- 
scale strike against the Gov¬ 
ernment’s refusal to increase 
its basic 6^ per cent pay ofier. 

With do sign that Mr 
Kenneth dartre. Secretary of 
State for Health, is prepared to 
accept their demands to take 
the dispute to independent 
binding arbitration, union 

fear increasing 
frustration among the crews 
will lead them to demand a 
strike ballot. 

In Essex accident and emer¬ 
gency cover was severely re¬ 
stricted hot night because of 
unofficial action on the busi¬ 
est night erf* the year. 

Half the county's crew 
members foaled to report for 
work, saying that they were 
sick. 

Rebel ambulance crews, 
based primarily in the Mid¬ 
lands. are planning m meet 
next Monday to demand a 
much tougher line from then- 
national mura leaders. They 
are expected to call for a strike 
ballot and “days of action” by 
other groups of workers. A 
spokeswoman for Nupc, (he 

main union involved in the 
action, said last night: “This is 
an unofficial move over which 
the onion has no control and 
we are urging our members to 
ignore it." 

The union believes that if it 
were to renege on its pledge 
never to abandon 999 emer¬ 
gency calk, it would lose the 
pubhc support ft now appears 
to enjoy. 

Within that constraint, the 
union leaders will meet on 
Thursday to discuss how to 
increase pressure on the Gov¬ 
ernment to agree to their 
demands. One possibility is to 
ask workers m other unions to 
stage lunch-time rallies in 
support. 
. Such demonstrations, held 
in workers* own time, would 
protect the ambulance union 
from the legal consequences of 
allegations that it was setting 
up disruptive secondary 
action. 

Earty today as thousands of 
teveflers ignored union pleas 
to stay away from Trafalgar 
Square in London three am- 
bulances manned by unpaid 
crews stood by to deal with 
casualties and take injured 
people to the Westminster 

Hospital near by. 
Mr Roger Poole, the union's 

chief negotiator, said tbe 
crews would be there because 
“the army and police teams 
are not properly trained nor 
are their vehicles properly 
equipped to give life-saving 
assistance.” 

Tomorrow four Labour 
councils in the West Midlands 
will consider following the 
lead of Sandweil council, 
which covers Smethwick and 
West _ Bromwich; it will op¬ 
erate its own ambulance emer¬ 
gency service from today. 

SandwcU, providing the 
first publicly-funded service 
outside the NHS, intends to 
run at least four reconditioned 
ambulances which will be 
operated by drivers who have 
been “locked out”. 

The other authorities study¬ 
ing the plan are Birmingham. 
Walsall, Wolverhampton and 
Coventry, 

lo Birmingham, council 
leaders are considering run¬ 
ning their own service by 
insuring crews who are at 
present prevented from driv¬ 
ing their vehicles. 

In Essex last nighl only 18 
crews were expected to be 

working inslead of tbe 
planned 39 to cover tbe 
busiest time of the evening. 
Some stations, including 
Brentwood which covers part 
of tbe M25, were without any 
crews. 

Ten police vans were on 
standby as well as army 
vehicles. 

The decision to take un¬ 
official action for one day 
came after a meeting last 
Wednesday when 100 am¬ 
bulance crews voted to call for 
a one-day strike. It was not 
dear yesterday whether the 
main ambulance union NUPE 
had been involved in organiz¬ 
ing the meeting. 

In Manchester police were 
standing by last nighl to 
answer New Year's eve emer¬ 
gency calls after an escalation 
of the dispute by ambulance 
drivers in the city. A fleet of 
specially adapted police vans 
was ready. 

A spokesman for Greater 

Manchester Police said y«- 
terday evening: “We have 
sufficient manpower and ve¬ 
hicles standing by to deal with 
emergencies that might arise 
but so for they have not been 
called out," 
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HOME NEWS 

to stressful 80s 
By David Cross 

TbedayS of fast food, portable 
teJqjhones, time-planners and 
otbH-ymith&l symbols of fee 
bastim& 1980s are numbered. 
By the 990s when a 
toddasb sets in. It will, be 
decidedly untrendy to rush 
abapt and a more leisurely 
pipe of fife will set in. 

' •‘Omtraiy to 1970s predic¬ 
tions, the 1980s turned out to 
be a botydecade,” the Henley 
Cfcntitt for Forecasting says in 
a survey of expected social 
changes in the 1990s pub¬ 
lished today- “We caught what 

# one commentator has dcs- 
i cribed asiiurry sickness*. 

“To-be busy was to have 
evidence that you were 
needed. But by the mid-1990s, 
the long-term historical norm 
will have again reasserted 
itseff. We will see that we have 
been:rushing around to no 

„„ „ avail. Stress will be the num- 
Swvv^N ^ ber one health hazard and 

■'• products that punctuate time 
c'- rather than accelerate it will be 

in demand.” 

■. The report expects the av- 
erage Briton to be consid- 

Wzp^: - . erably better off in the mid- 
1990s, despite a slowdown in 

- the rise in incomes during the 
next couple of years. By 1995 

. the average person will be 10 

per cent better off But the 
growth in affluence will not be 
evenly spread and the gap 
between the poor and rich will 
become much more 
pronounced. 

Between now and 1995, the 
living standards of the 11 
million poor, 7 million of 
them on state benefits, will 
rise by only 1 per cent, 
compared with 39 per cent for 
the richest 20 per cent of the 
population, the survey says. 

The spending power of 
women will rise further as 
more join the labour market. 
Between now and 1995,55 per 
cent of new professional and 
management jobs and 62 per 
cent of other jobs will go to 
women. 

Even more women will be 
trying to combine career and 
family and the pressures on 
them will be enormous in 
terms of lack of time, stress 
and possible guilt feelings, the 
survey believes. As a result 
there will be less stereotyping 
of their roles. 

In employment, blue collar 
workers, who made up 55 per 
cent of workers in 1971, will 
account for only 40 percent in 
1995. The decline in the 
number of young people in the 

early 1990s will lead to more 
retraining and many more 
jobs for women, older people 
and the ethnic minorities. The 
number of multi-skilled, full- 
time managers is expected to 
fell by 1995, while there will 
be more low-skilled workers 
on low pay and part-time or 
self-employed skilled workers. 

Technological advances 
during the early 1990s will 
include improvements in the 
sound and vision of tele¬ 
visions. Compact disc players 
which can record, portable 
video players and high defi¬ 
nition TV sets will come on to 
the market. 

There will also be a blurring 
of the geographic separation of 
work and leisure — more 
home facsimile machines and 
home photocopiers, for exam¬ 
ple. The growth and 
fragmentation of the broad¬ 
cast media is inevitable, the 
report says. Satellite television 
will succeed, with many more 
stations. 

In the home, simple burglar 
alarms will in the longer term 
be replaced by more advanced 
devices such as voice recog¬ 
nition systems. Kitchens are 
likely to be more integrated, 
with the “intelligent” kitchen. 
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Property 
divide 

‘is now a 
chasm9 

By John Young 

The avenge cost of a home in 
the United Kingdom has risen 
by 212 per cent in the past 10 
years, according to figures 
published yesterday by die 
Leeds Permanent Bidding 
Society. 

The biggest increase was in 
East Anglia, with a rise of 
266 per cent, followed by the 
Sonth-east (233 per cent), the 
Sonth-west(23l per cent) and 
Greater London (226 per 
cent). Yorkshire and Humber¬ 
side saw a rise of 194 per cent, 
Scotland 142 per emit and 
Northern Ireland 59 .per cent 

■ The society says4hat during 
the 1980s the north-south 
diride on boose pices became 
a chasm. In the last quarter of 
1979 fee average price of a 
home In the Sooth-east was 
£29,508, 63 per cent higher 
than the North-east and 42 per 
cent more than Scotland; 10 
years later the average in fee 
Sorth-east was £98^41, near¬ 
ly 110 per cent higher than the 
North-east and 95 per cent 
more than Scotland. 

The latest trends suggest 
feat fee boom is over in fee 
Sonfe, whereas property val- 
nes in Wales and fee North 
were sfiB rising in fee last 
quarter. For fee United King¬ 
dom as a whole fee animal 
growth in prices is likely to fall 
to 5 per cent or less in fee 
early part of this year. 

Average hoase prices in fee 
last quarter, according to fee 
Leeds, were: Greater London 
£1013% Sonfe-east £983% 
Senfe-west £78*356; East An¬ 
glia £75,71% West Midlands 
£6537; East Midlands 
£66,436; Wales £55,286; 
North-west £55473; York¬ 
shire and Humberside 
£53407; Scotland £50,339; 
Northern £46*99; Northern 
Ireland £35,848. 

The Principality Building 
Society pot fee average hoase 
pike in Wales notably lower 
at £48,608, although feat was 
nearly a third higher than a 
year earlier. 

Union pacts pave way to a 
General Teaching Council 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

A serious obstacle to the 
establishment of a General 
Teaching Coundl to oversee 
professional standards in Eng¬ 
lish and Welsh schools has 
been removed by an historic 
agreement between the teach¬ 
ers’ unions. 

Together with 14 other 
educational bodies, the six 
teachers* unions have agreed 
to contribute a total of £50,000 
to pay for the establishment of 
a permanent secretariat to 
hflitdlft fee formation of the 
new council. 

Warring between the unions 
and fee existence of two rival 

■groups promoting different 
versons of the scheme had 
hindered progress towards the 
creation of a professional 
body for teachers. Now, the 
smaller group, led by Mr 
Gerald Smith, a North¬ 
amptonshire headmaster, has 
agreed to merge with the 
larger, convened under fee 
auspices of the Universities 
Council for the Education of 
Teachers. 

The UCET working group, 
chaired by Professor Alec 

Ross, Professor of Education 
at Lancaster University, al¬ 
ready includes representatives 
of all six teachers' unions 

The general secretaries of 
the unions have accepted an 
invitation to share the same 
platform at a London con¬ 
ference, being organized by 
Mr Smith, on the status and 
morale of teachers. A formal 
announcement of the progress 
on the GTC scheme is due to 
be made on the eve of the 
conference in London next 
month. 

Mr Peter Dawson, genera] 
secrelaiy of fee non-TUC 
Professional Association of 
Teachers, which supported Mr 
Smith’s intiative, said last 
night: “The line up for the 
conference reads like a Who's 
Who of education. But there 
are stfil some obstacles to be 
overcome." 

Chief among the problems 
is the stance of fee National 
Association of Schoolmast- 
ers/Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers which believes teachers’ 
unions must retain the right to 
negotiate conditions of em- 

Playground killing 

ptoymenL There has also been 
fierce debate about fee role to 
be played by the trade unions. 
• Despite advances in edu¬ 
cation, children still want to 
know more about fee subjects 
their parents find difficult to 
talk about, according to a 
study to be published later this 
month. 

Research by the Schools 
Health Education Unit at 
Exeter University showed that 
three-quarters of pupils aged 
seven wanted to be taught 
about human reproduction 
and two-thirds of girls wanted 
to learn about imminent 
changes to their bodies. 

In contrast, only one in four 
parents and one in 10 teachers 
questioned thought sex edu¬ 
cation should be on the infant 
school timetable, although 
just over half of both groups 
thought it had a place in junior 
schools. 

Three-quarters of the 
10,984 primary-age children 
in 11 counties questioned for 
the study said they would also 
like lessons on bereavement 
and family relationships. 

School report ‘is libellous’ 
By Oar Education Reporter 

The authors of a controversial 
report on fee killing of a 13- 
year-old Asian boy in a 
Manchester school play¬ 
ground were accused yes¬ 
terday of “patronizing and 
libelling” a woman they in¬ 
vited to help them wife their 
inquiry. 

The full text of the Mac¬ 
donald report will be formally 
published on Wednesday by 
fee four-member inquiry team 
in spite of warnings feat some 
of its contents are libellous. 

Yesterday Mrs Kim Rus- 
coe, who was invited to give 
evidence to the inquiry by its 
chairman, Mr Ian Macdonald 
QC, said she would take legal 
advice about passages refer¬ 
ring to her views on race and 
her qualities as a mother. Mrs 

Ruscoe was approached to 
take part in fee inquiry after 
she withdrew her son from a 
state primary school in 
Manchester because she ob¬ 
jected to fee council’s anti¬ 
racist education policies. 

She said she was “upset and 
very angry" to find that in the 
full report she was included in 
a section about “fee white 
backlash". 

“They have called me op¬ 
pressed, ignorant and white 
working class because they 
know I have not got the 
money to do anything about 
this. They know I cannot 
afford to sue them for libel," 
she said. 

“It is patronizing and they 
have twisted what I said to 
suit them.” 

Labour-controlled Man¬ 

chester City Coundl. which 
commissioned fee report after 
Ahmed Ullah was stabbed to 
death at Bumage High School 
in 1986, has refused to publish 
it 4n full because of legal 
difficulties. The team, how¬ 
ever, decided to publish it as a 
520-page paperback book in 
response to what they claimed 
was “overwhelming” public 
demand. 

Mrs Ruscoe is referred to in 
a chapter in which fee authors 
ask: “Do parents have a right 
to bring their children up as 
racists and sexists or to insist 
feat the school they choose for 
their children does so?" 

Murder in the Playground 
(Lougsight Press, 76 Stroud 
Green Road, London N4 3EN: 
£9.99 paperback, £19.95 hard¬ 
back, £2 p&p). 

Seventeen passengers defy bomb 
threat to US transatlantic jet 

A pip in time brings Earth 
in line with atomic science 

which can be programmed to 
take ingredients from such 
places as the refrigerator, mix 
them and cook them, a real 
possibility. 

In politics, the survey be¬ 
lieves that Britain has reached 
a watershed in political val¬ 
ues. “We are moving into an 
area where care and equity are 
resurfacing as prime political 
values. 

“Although, with her ever- 
sensitive political antennae, 
Mrs Thatcher has moved wife 
the political currents, she may 
be so indelibly associated with 
the resolute, rather hard-faced 
phase of 1980s Thatcherism 
feat she is not fee leader to feel 
at home in fee new times 
ushered in by fee new de¬ 
cade,” it adds. 

After 1992 and fee abolition 
of trade barriers in the Euro¬ 
pean Community, the long¬ 
standing antipathy of fee 
nation states is likely to wane 
further. 

By fee year 2000 fee British, 
French, Germans, Italians and 
Spaniards will be buying each 
other's goods and cultures to a 
much greater extent at fee 
expense of fee Americans 
whose products and values 
will no longer be as popular. 

PORTFOLIO 

PLATINUM 

Two share 
weekend 
£8,000 

Two winners share Sat¬ 
urday's £8,000 Portfotio 
platinum prize. 

Mr Cotin Atkinson, aged 
67, a retired civil servant 
from Ellon in Aberdeenshire, 
said; “This win came out of 
the blue. My wife amt I are 
chuffed to death.” 

They plan to visit Iceland 
this gammer, though they 
might go somewhere warm in 
fee meantime, and Mr 
Atkinson said be has dec-led 
to indulge in an electric 
trolley for his golf. 

The other winner, Mr 
Ronald Smith, aged 69, a 
retired civil servant from 
Beaminster in Dorset, said 
fee win was a very good way 
of rounding off the 1980s. He 
pi«n« to buy a motorcaravan 
to take his wife to Che 
Pembrokeshire coast. 

I Mr Smith: Win is a 
way to round off the If 

Mr Tony Sea brook, communications engineer, adjusting his six-pip machine 

New Year's Eve revellers last night had to hold 
their breaths an extra second before seeing in 
fee 1990s (Nick Nuttall writes). 

The delay came courtesy of Mr Tony 
Sea brook, the Royal Greenwich Observatory's 
communications engineer, and his familiar Six 
Pips Machine, which is now more than 40 
years old. 

Astronomers, trying to keep fee world's 
atomic docks synchronized wife fee Earth's 
less predictable spin, have miscalculated the 
planet’s recent rotation speed. 

Consequently it fell to Mr Seabrook to bring 

heaven and Earth in line by adding an extra pip 
to the Greenwich time signal. 

This will be the last time the Six Pips 
Machine, at the Herstmoncenx, observatory. 
East Sussex, will make the historic seven-pip 
correction, crucial in many fields including 
navigation and surveying. 

The electro-mechanical device will be soon 
be playing its last six pips. 11 will make way for 
the mighty micro-processor and a digital pip 
machine. 

Its final six-pip performance is expected 
“some time in fee next two months”. 

British police 
open foreign 
murder cases 

Two senior Scotland Yard 
detectives are to start in¬ 
vestigations at fee invitation 
of other countries into contro¬ 
versial murders wife inter¬ 
national repurcussions. 

Det Chief Supt Ken 
Thompson flies to Kenya 
today to help local police with 
a new investigation into fee 
death of Miss Julie Wand, aged 
28, a British tourist whose 
panly burnt body was found 
on a game reserve Iasi year. 

Det Chief Supt Tony 
Comben leaves tomorrow for 
El Salvador with a small team 
of officers to investigate the 
murder of six Jesuit priests. 

Bond winners 
The winner of the £100,000 
prize in fee weekly Premium 
Bond draw announced on Sat¬ 
urday was fee holder of 20 ZS 
694382, who lives in Croydon. 
The £50,000 prize went to 12 
BP 287548, from Berkshire, 
and the £25,000 prize to 32 
BW 373559, from ComwalL 

From Jamie Dettmer, Detroit 

first direct is a new banking service 
which is open today, 
and every day of the year, 
for every minute of the day. 
that’s a new year’s revolution. 
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American security experts are predicting 
a new terrorist threat aimed af disrupting 
international airways after more than 

' 200 passengers were deterred from ^ 
on a North West Aa&nes transatlantic 

.. flight on Saturday because of a widely 
publicized bomb alert. 

Experts four that terrorists win now 
start regular bomb hoaxes in anattempt 
to BBftermme confidence io airlines. An 
nfUnsi of fee Federal Aviation Aiion- 
isfrntioa said the cost ronM be wry high: 
“AD bomb threats from organized terror- 
istgroups have to betakes seriously.1* 

North West Flight 51 from Paris to 
Detroit flew with only 17 passengers, 
mdoding three journalists. The airiine 
lost more than £150,000 operating the 
fljpht mid faces a large tall far fee extra 
security provided at Charles de Gage 
report, its assurances of extra sects ity 
TOC rejfftoi hy 113 pretengre booted 
on fe* flight who opted to switek ^o other 
transatlantic flights operated by TWA 
and Ate France. 

A North West official hi Faria said 
tbfltflt least another 100 passengers were 
probably deterred from booking on fee 
ffigbt after fee airime took fee mprece- 

: dented step of ammmciag on Thursday 
r flf* ■ “ajierific terrorist threat11 had been 

• against the llighi 
? Those who did fly chose to stay, wife 

r forth West because they were ronvmced 
.feat fee flight would be safe. One was 
critical offee passe^ers who traffiterted 

to other airlines: “I was hoping to see a 
couple of hundred defiant Americans 
getting on that plane,” he said. 

The flight took off two hours late 
becaose of fee extensive security checks 
and fog over the airport 

The DClfl, which arrived in Detroit 
yesterday, had been guarded by armed 
police at the airport. It had been flown in 
specially final the US. 

Ten afriine security pmmutel, a dozen 
Paris policemen, six plain-dofeed detec¬ 
tives and an assortment of US govern 

61 stayed with Flight 51 as a 
personal statement 9 

mert officials. North West staff flown m 
from Detroit and FBI agents ushered fee 
passengers into a cordoned off check-in 
area. 

On board they were welcomed wife 
champagne. Before takeoff. Captain 
Gary Ferguson thanked the passengers 
for travelling on this “rather special 
flight”. 

Passengers included two professors, 
two students two businessmen, a paint 
contractor and a Mgi school teacher. 
Three North West officials and two FBI 
agents, believed to be armed, also 
travelled. Daring the first hour the 
passengers remained nervous. “I am 
worried, hut not too scared," said 
Professor GabrieUi Michael, a tectozcr in 

languages at the University of Michigan. 

“They gave me fee option to change 
flights, but this one is priceless for me as 
it flies direct to Detroit A friend called 
me after he learnt about the threat on 
teteriskHL Everyone advised me strongly 
to change.” 

A university colleague. Professor 
Naylor, aged 60, said: “My eldest son 
phoned me and told me about the threat 
lam a little worried, but 1 suppose in the 
red I didn’t change flight* because I am 
too lazy.” 

Other passengers had a variety of 
reasons for travelling,. Mrs Judy Hsia. 
wife ber husband and two children, said 
she would have liked to change but had 
been offered only a flight wife TWA. “I 
couldn’t see any reason in changing to 
another American airiine.” 

Miss Suzanne Cheoanlt, aged 42, a 
high school teacher from Son Francisco, 
said she had stayed wife Ffefet 51 as “a 
personal statement". 

The threat was made mi Thursday by 
telephone to North West offices in 
Detroit. The caller spoke English wife a 
Middle Eastern accent North West 
made the threat public becaose it was 
directed at a specific target 

Mr Bruce Hoffman, a terrorist special¬ 
ist at fee Band Corporation, said: “This 
could wen start a new trend in terrorism; 
terrorists canid win psychological vic¬ 
tories by not firing a shot or detonating a 
bomb.” 

first direct is a division of midland bank ptc, a member oi imro. 
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HOME NEWS 

Macmillan ordered secret nuclear campaign makes her 
Harold Macmillan, as Prune 
Minister, ordered a covert 
campaign to swing public 
opinion in favour of the 
British nuclear deterrent, 
according to Cabinet records 
opened under the 30-year rule: 

The Government, involv¬ 
ing Hinfluentia] publicists”, 
sympathetic bishops and 
persuadable academics, set 
out to “counter agitation 
against this country's pos¬ 
session of nuclear weapons”. 

Macmillan, anxious about 
the possible public appeal of 
the Labour Party’s disarma¬ 
ment proposals and the num¬ 
bers of people attending 
marches and rallies organized 
by the newly-formed Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment, cast around for ways of 
changing the public mood. 

“The new Labour policy on 
the H-bomb may command 
considerable support," be 
wrote to Lord Hailsham, Lord 
President of the Council and 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party, “and we must consider 
how to deal with it.” 

Lord Hailsham replied that 
the Government had to “give 
a more positive lead to public 
opinion and to explain the 
significance of our own pol¬ 
icy.” (In the event, internal 
divisions within the Labour 
Party, pitting its leader, Hugh 
Gaitskell, against the party 
conference, proved more tell¬ 
ing than positive propaganda 
on the Government’s behalf.) 

The operation was put in 
the hands of Dr Charles Hill, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster and effectively the 
Government’s Minister of 
Information. He was assisted 
by William Deedes (now Lord 
Deedes), the former editor of 
The Daily Telegraph, then a 
young Conservative MP. 

Among officials involved 
wore Sir Edwin (now Lord) 
PJowden, the chairman of the 
Atomic Energy Authority, 
who consulted Sir John 
Cockcroft, the distinguished 
physicist, on the presentation 

of scientific data to the public. 
Sir Edwin was asked to pro¬ 
vide an analysis of a speech 
made by Mr Denis Healey, 
then a rising Labour MP. 
Government information offi¬ 
cers were summoned to a 
confidential weekend briefing 
session. 

The record shows that Mac¬ 
millan — always closely in 
touch with his alma mater — 
was significantly influenced 
by the results of a poll of 
Oxford undergraduates which 
showed 49 per cent against 
American nuclear bases in 
Britain. He turned to Dr Hill 
to mount a campaign to 
counter agitation against Brit¬ 
ain's possession of nuclear 
weapons. 

“This is a question on 
which the natural emotions of 
ordinary people would lead 
them to be critical of the 
Government’s policy”. 

Dr Hill recommended a 
“discreet approach” to the 
BBC and the commercial pro¬ 
gramme companies so that 
“suggestions” could be made. 
He was active in steering the 
parliamentary lobby journal¬ 
ists, patting out a good deal of 
guidance and squashing un¬ 
helpful stories. 

A file of correspondence 
shows Macmillan telling the 
Home Secretary and Leader of 
the Commons, R A Butler, to 
accept an invitation to appear 
on the BBC Television Pan¬ 
orama programme. 

There was also commercial 
television. Hill subsequently 
became chairman of the In¬ 
dependent Television Au¬ 
thority. “Could we not get the 
IT A to lake the initiative, but 
perhaps in a more positive 
way by briefing suitably 
people who would speak in 
support of the UK’s pos¬ 
session of nuclear arms?” 

A campaign of letters to the 
papers was considered. How¬ 
ever, “letters to The Times ere 
all very well, but do not reach 
the middle range of people.” 
instead, Macmillan and Hill 

PebKc opinion: thousands on the march in 1959 to protest against nadear warfare. This sesfimest prompted Macmillan's covert propaganda campaign. 

mused over more direct inter¬ 
vention in the process of 
forming public opinion. “Can 
we persuade some influential 
publicists to write art- 
ides ... are there any reliable 
scientists or Church of Eng¬ 
land bishops?” 

The answer was yes. Mac¬ 
millan had his own sugges¬ 
tion: Professor Alan Bullock, 
the Oxford historian, now 
Lord Bullock. Aidan Crawley, 
the television producer and 
former editor of Independent 
Television News, is also men¬ 
tioned as someone who 
“would probably help”. 

Macmillan himself decided 
to take a hand, by replying 
voluminously to people taking 
the CND line. He tells Lord 
Hailsham in a triumphant 

tone of his response to a letter 
received from Professor 
David Glass, the London 
School of Economics demog¬ 
rapher, on behalf of pro-CND 
academics: “1 don’t think his 
letters are really very interest¬ 
ing but my reply is, in my 
view, pretty good.” 

A July memorandum re¬ 
lates a coup for Charles Hill 
when he established a private 
dining club of Church of 
England bishops — among 
them the Bishops of Ports¬ 
mouth, Chelmsford and 
Chichester — who looked 
promising carriers of the 
message about the British 
nuclear deterrent. 

The enthusiasm for civil 
uses of nuclear power within 
the government was unstop¬ 

pable. The Cabinet was told 
that an inquiry had approved 
an application by the Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
to build a 500-megawatt sta¬ 
tion at Dungeness, even 
though, as papers showed, the 
capital cost was about three 
times as much as that of a 
conventional, coal-fired plant. 

Whitehall believed in the 
nuclear future. The Cabinet 
minutes record that nuclear 
power would become increas¬ 
ingly economical 

The generating board bad 
told the Government that 
Dungeness was needed 
because coal supply would not 
be able, during the 1960s, to 
keep pace with the demand for 
power. 

Leading article, page 11 

Plan for black singers 
to curb police racism 

In order to increase the “sym¬ 
pathy” of Metropolitan Police 
officers for blade immigrants 
in Brixton and Notting Hill, 
Whitehall proposed in 1959 
that West Indian entertainers 
should perform free at police 
concerts and benefits. 

According to the minutes of 
an interdepartmental com¬ 
mittee on West Indian im¬ 
migrants which took place at 
the Colonial Office in May 
that year, a series of measures 
were discussed to combat 
what was recognized as — but 
not yet called — racist atti¬ 
tudes among police officers. In 

the year following the Notting 
Hill race riots, civil servants 
also proposed that the Metro¬ 
politan Police recruit more 
older men, preferably with 
military or police service in 
the colonies. Younger officers 
might not understand the 
immigrants’outlook. 

The Government was also 
discussing a Bill which would 
allow the Home Office to 
deport to the West Indies 
’’undesirable immigrants” 
who had become involved 
with prostitution and violent 
crime. However, in the event, 
the measure was not enacted. 

debut with 
press Bill 

The Prime Minister makes her 
first appearance in the ar¬ 
chives of the Cabinet in 
December 1959. 

The Minister for Housing 
and Local Government and 
Welsh Affairs, Henry Brooke, 
(whose son, Peter, is Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland) 
alerted his colleagues on the 
Home Affairs Committee of 
the Cabinet to the feet that 
Mrs M Thatcher was promot¬ 
ing a private members’ Bui on 
the ^mission of the press to j 
pipings of public bodies ^ 
which would need careful 
monitoring. 

Within a month of her 
election to Parliament Mrs 
Thatcher had put her name to 
the measure, which had been 
around for some time and had 
wide support on the Conser¬ 
vative backbenches. The pro¬ 
posal was to open council 
committees and other public 
meetings to the press and 
members of the public; its 
successful passage boosted 
Mrs Thatcher's career and she 
was subsequently given a ju¬ 
nior minister’s job 

Mr Brooke reported that 
Mrs Thatcher was seeking 
government assistance in 
drafting her BilL He, however, 
“saw difficulties”. Ministers 
of local government were 
closer in those days to the 
local authority associations 
(which were passionately op¬ 
posed to the Bill) than Conser¬ 
vative ministers tend to be 
nowadays. 

Mr Brooke's colleagues 
were more enthusiastic. The 
Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Kilmuir, was to take over the 
drafting of Mrs Thatcher’s Bill 
but “only on the dear under- 
standing that she would reject 
amendments which bad not 
been agreed with the 
Government”. 

■ ■ n'. ■ 

Britain’s decision to establish the European 
Free Trade Association was little more than a 
way of stopping other countries joining the six 
members of the Common Market, according 
to documents in the Public Record Office. 

Foreign Office notes state clearly that 
Britain's promotion of “the Seven” as an 
economic grouping was a way of heading off 
other countries from making trade deals with 
the “Six”, the countries which through the 
Treaty of Rome had become the European 
Economic Community. 

The inability of British politicians and 
diplomats to work out a clear line of approach 
to Europe emerges from the official minutes. 
One of the Calnnd’s subcommittees, made up 
of civil servants from various departments, 
was left to conclude that the beginning and end 
of Britain’s problems in Europe was the 
“French attitude”. 

Fiance was inherently protectionist, the 
officials said; her diplomatic tools were 
prevarication and equivocation. For the 
French, protectionism had provided a conve¬ 
nient cause for the breakdown of negotiations 
on a wider pattern of free trade within Europe 
— the object of British policy. 

The British Government pri¬ 
vacy conceded it was power¬ 
less to prevent Gay Burgess 
retiming to Britain from the 
Soviet Union or to proseenfe 
him if he did crane, an 

\ from the Soviet leader Nikita Khnshchev for Mr 
i in Moscow in February, 1959. 

Cabinet from Sefrvyu Lloyd, 
Foreign Secretary, dfedoses. 

The Government’s em¬ 
barrassment was compounded 
by its recognfrion on other 
occasions in 1959 that it amid 
not prevent the defection lathe 
East of ftie atomic spy Elans 
Fuchs or the free movement 
oat of Britain of another atom 
spy, Alan Nann May. 

Ministers feared that 
disclosure of its powerlessness 
would offend opinion in the 
United States and jeopardize 
Harold Macmillan’s efforts to 
persuade the Americans to 
share nuclear weapons tech¬ 
nology with the British. 

In February the possibility 
of Burgess leaving Moscow to 
visit his sick mother prompted 

Lloyd to tell his Cabinet 
colleagues that no law coaid 
prevent his entering Britain. 

Lloyd recorded that the 
Attorney General's view was 
that the “available evidence” 
was insufficeat to rapport a 
charge bring levied against 
Burgess under Section One off 
the Official Secrets Act, deal¬ 
ing with espionage, or even 
some minor offence under 
Section Two, which related 
unauthorized disclosure of of¬ 
ficial information. 

A master of understatement, 
Lloyd fnodndrd: “If Burgess 
returned to the UK and was 
not prosecuted. Her Majesty’s 
Government might be consid¬ 
erably embarrassed.” In the 
event Burgess did not return 
and died in Moscow in 1963. 

The previous year, the Gov¬ 
ernment had suspended an 
application for a passport from 
Dr Abut Nunn May, who had 
been imprisoned in the 1940s 
after his conviction for passing 

atomic secrets to the Soviet 
Union. After a renewed 

Cabinet rfwfnwina 
condoded that the lack of a 
passport would not prevent 
him from defecting if he 
intended to do so and it was 
decided that be coukl go on 
holiday in Austria on a British 
passport. 

Three mouths later, the. 
Cabinet had to decide what to 
do abont Elans Fuchs, another 
couvicted atomic spy, who was 
doe for release after serving 
nine years of his 14-year 
prison sentence. He had been 
stripped of his British citizen¬ 
ship on his conviction and it 
was decided there was no 
moral justification for detain¬ 
ing him in a country of which 
he was no longer a citizen. 
“His knowledge of atomic 
science must aaw be very out 
of date,” Batter said. 

Fuchs subsequently became 
a director of the East German 
Nndear Research Institute. 

views to come 
The Prince of Wales’s concern about views of 
and from London's monuments was antici¬ 
pated in Pbirw* discussions 30 years ago. 

The Prince has worried about seeing tire 
dome of St Paul's Cathedral in the City 
through a maze of skyscrapers. The 1959 
arguments were over the views from London’s 
royal parks, especially from Hyde Park. 

Several hours ofGabinet time were spent on 
the aesthetic merits of high-rise building after a 
Cabinet committee failed to resolve a dispute 
about skyscrapers between the Ministry of 
Works and the Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government. 

Battle was first joined in the Home Afiairs 
Committee. Hugh Molson, the Minister of 
Works, was opposing a planning application, 
approved by the London County Council, to 
build the multi-storey Hilton hotel which now 
stands in Park Lane. But Henry Brooke, the 
local government minister, was enthusiastic, 
saying that London needed more hotel space. 

When the matter went to the full Cabinet, 
ministers sided with Mr Brooke and tiie Hilton 
Hotel was built — the first of many tall 
buildings nowadays visible from London’s 
royal parks. 

THE TURBULENT 80s: Times specialists look back at a decade of change 

Ten years of crises in NHS Dynamic time ahead for dons 

Jill Sherman 

“We seem to have spent most 
of the eighties rearranging the 
deckchairs on the Titanic,” 
one jaded health service man¬ 
ager said last week as she 
analysed the small print of the 
NHS reforms. Barbara Young, 
district general manager at 
Parkside health authority, 
west London, seems surprised 
that she still has a ship to crew 
aialL 

The 1980s has been one of 
the most turbulent periods of 
the health service, beset by 
two reorganizations, indus¬ 
trial disputes, soaring waiting 
lists and a constant battle to 
meet growing demand with 
limited resources. 

The NHS was never off the 
political agenda as it lurched 
from crisis to crisis under 
conflicting policy directions. 
Administrators turned into 
“general managers" and ser¬ 
vice cuts became “cost 
improvements” amid a con¬ 
stant jockeying for power 
between tire medical pro¬ 
fession, politicians and 
managers. 

The eighties saw a surge in 
public interest in health, with 
more people visiting their GPs 
- who wrote oat more 
prescriptions — and the drug 
jill rising to £3 trillion this 
rear. 

The money kept on pouring 
n, with spending rising from 
E6.5 billion in 1978/79 to over 
■21 billion' in England last 
fear. But the cash still foiled to 
natch or even aitowgrowth in 
ervices and as the screw 
ightened the Tories were 

increasingly castigated by 
trade unions, nurses .doctors 
and managers. Mrs Thatcher 
declared the NHS was safe in 
her hands, but health pro¬ 
fessionals despaired at the lack 
of substance behind the rheto¬ 
ric. as waiting lists rose and 
consultants were forced to 
suspend operations due to 
lack of funds. 

Reluctant to tamper rad¬ 
ically with the country’s most 
cherished institution, suc¬ 
cessive Tory ministers pre¬ 
ferred to tinker at the edges. 
Each tended to reflect the 
political whim of the time, or 
the “panic of the week” — 
whether it was a salmonella 
outbreak or a shortage of 
intensive care cots — rather 
than a Long-term strategy. 

One circular which urged 
authorities to sell off nurses’ 
accommodation and evict the 
incumbents was immediately 
cancelled when ministers 
realized nurses could not aff¬ 
ord to live anywhere else. 

At the same time admin¬ 
istrators struggled to provide 
more services for the elderly 
with only a little more money. 
Forced to juggle with hun¬ 
dreds of competing Whitehall 
“priorities”, managers, claim¬ 
ed they had no time to think 
about patients. 

Patrick Jenkiii, Dr Gerard 
Vaughan, and Sir George 
Young could not foresee the 
chaos ahead when they came 
to the Department of Health 
and Social Security in 1979. 

They had great aspirations 
of devolving power to hospital 
leveL cutting bureaucracy, 
taking on the doctors and 
trying to improve the nation's 
health through preventative 
rather than curative medicine: 

But two damaging indus¬ 
trial disputes over pay were 
followed by two admin¬ 
istrative reorganizations lead¬ 
ing to plummeting morale, 
increased centralization and 
quashed hopes. “Cost eff¬ 
iciency” became *hc 

catchphrase of the decade. 
Businessmen were wheeled 
into the health service in 
response to a report from Mr 
Roy Griffiths, from Sains- 
bury's. But politicians proved 
the point that the NHS could 
not be run like a grocer’s shop. 

Every time a plan was 
drawn up it was knocked 
down in the Commons. The 
upshot was the resignation of 
the NHS chief, Mr Victor 
Paige, and three years later his 
successor, Mr Len Peach. 

The early eighties also wit¬ 
nessed tough struggles with 
militant trade unionists and 
an increasingly powerful 
medical profession. But the 
strength of Nupe and Cohse 
weakened significantly as 
managers deftly removed the 
more militant members thr¬ 
ough competitive tendering of 
ancillary services and let pri¬ 
vate contractors move in- 

Mr Kenneth Clarke laid the 

foundations for his present 
battle with the medical pro¬ 
fession when he was health 
minister in the mid 80s. First 
he imposed a limited list of 
drugs and then carried out a 
crackdown on GP deputising 
services — both of which 
caused almost as much furore 
as the NHS reforms. 

In 1985 Mr Clarke also drew 
up the first draft of last year's 
controversial GP contract. 
The seeds were sown for the 
slanging match between the 
Government and the British 
Medical Association. 

The NHS is probably safe in 
Kenneth Clarke's bands. It 
may become more efficient, as 
money is channelled more 
effectively, and standards of 
care may rise. Yet corners 
could be cut and quality may 
fall if managers and GPs go for 
the cheapest rather than the 
best option under the new 
internal market. 

Sam Kiley 

University and polytechnic 
academics look bade upon the 
1980s as a decade of trauma. 
After 10 years of Thatcherism 
they see themselves as under¬ 
paid and undervalued by a 
philistine Government foil of 
humanists who believe the 
humanities are a waste of time 
and that scientific research 
should be financed by in¬ 
dustry, not the taxpayer. 

Most symbolic of the effects 
of the decide is the abolition 
of tenure — the “job for life" 

system which protected 
academics from the vagaries 
of the market. Dons have bad 
to accept that, after a peer 
review system set up by the 
Government, they could be 
dismissed for sloth or because 
they were superfluous to 
needs. 

The end of tenure produced 
howls of protest. However, 
combined with the establish¬ 
ment of the Universities 
Funding Council under Lord 
Chiiver (a swashbuckling free 
marketeer) and a shift in 
public funding methods which 
has created an incentive to 
recruit more students, the 
system looks potentially more 
dynamic than it has for de¬ 
cades. This is despite a tight 
squeeze on resources. 

Britain, however, has fallen 
well behind both the achieve¬ 
ments and educational aspira¬ 
tions of her competitors. In 
1987 13.6 per cent of those 

Trade doubles as Britons head for sun 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Holiday surcharges were a 
fresh source of indignation at 
the torn of the last decade. The 
future of Sir Freddie Laker's 
airline was the subject of 
speculation on the financial 
pages, and there was growing 
criticism of the Department of 
Trade's powers to prosecute 
travel agents for selling cut- 
price air tickets with the 
connivance of the airlines 
providing them. 

The United States was the 
new destination to posh and 

package price wars had yet to 
earn their headlines. Ten 
years is an age ago in the 
travel badness. 

The foreign package holiday 
market has more than doubled 
since 1979 when 4.5 million 
Britons took off on air-incln- 
sfve trips. Surcharges are all 
but a thing of the past with 
over 90 per cent of holidays 
carrying no-surcharge 
guarantees. 

Before it collapsed in the 
spring of 15182, Sir Freddie 
Laker’s mould-breaking 
Skytzain to Che US had pio¬ 
neered cheap, no-frills trans¬ 
atlantic travel. 

Bucket shops, once twilight 
purveyors of cut-price tickets 
of doubtful legality, were 
legitimized by the legalizing of 
fare discounting in 1987. 

Growth has not been with¬ 
out cost. Air traffic congestion 
led to long airport delays. 
Pollution caused sickness and 

slime in foe Mediterranean. 
But Stone habits changed. 

Back at 1979 85 per cent of 
package holiday-makers 
stayed in hotels and only 15 
per cent took self-catering 
holidays. Only half of the 
package-buyers In 1989 chose 
hotels. Of the rest, nearly half 
bought charter flight seats 
without accommodation. 

The widely-reported stump 
in package bookings for next 
summer can be attributed in 
part to a reluctance to make 
holiday plans when interest 
rates hare risen so sharply* 
PoUntioa and congestion must 
bear their share of blame too. 
Price is also cruriaL 

Mr Michael East, an in- 
d retry consultant, predicts 
that those who took the cheap¬ 
est foreign family holidays 
when tour operators were 
fighting for market share with 
packages priced at less than 
cost will be “priced out. of the 

market”. There is no sign that 
people’s taste for sunshine 
holidays will alter. Mr Martin 
Bracken bury, chairman of the 
Tour Operators'Stndy Group, 
says: “Unless global wanning 
brings a substantial change in 
our climate most people will 
still choose to go sontfa if they 
can afford it,” 

However, be says over¬ 
development and pollution 
could affect the trade. 

Where will we be going in 
the 1990s? Those who pre¬ 
dicted tbe United Stales as the 
destination of the eighties got 
it right. The US became by far 
the most popular choke with 
those who could afford a loos* 
haul holiday. Mr East fore¬ 
casts “an acceleration of 
holidays to the USA becanse it 
is a first-rate product” what¬ 
ever happens to exchange 
rates. 

He sees Australia as a 
young people’s travel choice. 

aged over 17 passed two A 
levels—the basic qualification 
for entry to higher education. 

South Korea is aiming for 
80 per cent of its young people 
to reach university entrance 
standard by the end of the 
century. France has set a target 
of 75 per cent for that date. 

Sir Christopher Ball, the 
first Royal Society of the Arts 
higher education fellow, de¬ 
fined precisely why education 
is so economically necessary. 
“Developed and developing 
countries the world over rec¬ 
ognize that in future success 
will depend on the exploita¬ 
tion to the fullest potential of 
human resources.” 

Although working class en¬ 
trance to higher education has 
increased over the decade, 
class m manual workers and 
tbe children of other unskilled 
labourers mate up just 19.9 
per cent of the undergraduate 
population while they form 58 
per cent of the population at 
large. 

Tbe crisis is exacerbated by 
the predicted foil of a third in 
the number of 18-year-olds 
over the next decade, and the 
demands of industry and com¬ 
merce for an ever more 
sophisticated workforce. 

The Institute of Manpower 
Studies recently reported that 
over the next decade employ¬ 
ers will want to hire 30 per 
cent more graduates, the sup¬ 
ply (now 120.000 a year) is 
expected to grow by 5 per cent 
over the next three years and 
then level out. 

In the last two years the 
concept that higher education 
should be free for all has been 
steadily eroded. 

Sir John Kingman Vice- 
chancellor of Bristol Univer¬ 
sity, and the higher education 
numster, Mr Robert Jackson, 
both advocate a fee-siutharae 
re a means of bringing extra 
hinds to pay for extra student 
PuCCS, 

Thai could mean that 
within 1be next few years 

students will find themselves 
paying for part of the cost of 
their tuition — a development 
which will quicken their in¬ 
terest in their subjects and 
sharpen the abilities of lectur¬ 
ers who will have to look upon 
students as clients. 

The surcharges, according 
to Sir Christopher, could 
range in 1995 from £120 a year 
to £700 a year by the turn of 
the century. 

The ground has also been 
laid for a radical shift in 
attitudes towards higher edu¬ 
cation to squeeze in the extra 
students. 

Three-year degrees may be 
shortened to two. Students 
may have to stay at home to 
save money, and they will 
have to borrow from the 
banks or the Government to 
keep themselves in books and 
beer. 

Tbe Government’s student 
loans proposals have been 
roundly criticized and after 
the banks pulled out of the 
scheme last month could fold 
completely. However few, if 
any, commentators still ding 
to the ideal of education gratis. 

It is not dear that student 
loans will necessarily be a 
disincentive. 

. Although the recent find¬ 
ings from the National Union 
of Students show ihat over 20 
percent of working class sixth 
formers say they would not go 
to college with a loan, over the 
last 10 years the maintenance 
grant has fallen in value by 20 
per cent while applications to 
colleges have risen. 

The next challenge for the 
Government will be to per¬ 
suade colleges to expand tbe 
numbers of undergraduates 
they admit while charging 
fees. 

Vice-chancellors and poly* 
technic directors have said 
that while many are in favour 
of expanding the system, 
wants to be tiie first to ga-i* 
nlone and introduce prft*** 
fees of any kind. .... 
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«r ■eshe. Azerbaijan demonstrators turn on police after §Ili Ug 
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. Moscow 

Dili Theokf year came to a violent end 
in toe Soviet republic of Azer- 

- . * bayanwhen crowds of dem- 
““^erniaj^ onstmtois overwhelmed police 
“F? the ^ who opened fire oa them in the 

C&biflcjf southern aiy of Jaiiiabad. 

s-gJ r ! Thfc-aoger of the crowd forced 
Communist Party officials to flee 

wrernnjeqj^ ^ tfa^r lives. According to Baku 
oenry radio,-63 policemen were injured 

Nrrnhrf.^^ and^lpcople. were detained. 

Ir^ A local journalist, Nazim Ragi- 
in ComS 011 ft mov, sad police shot a teenager 
t to dead-and wounded 150 people 
tcfaer vra* 1* ^ when they tried to break up a 

• P**^1*^ usu« fo«*- 
bn of toe dS? 1t Reports from the city, which is 
if public Pw 15- miles, from toe border with 
ild need 3 ban. said trouble began during the 

week when rallies were held to 
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demand the resignation of the 
local party’s first secretary. On 
Friday the local party head¬ 
quarters was' set on fire and the 
session of the Azerbaijan Supreme 
Soviet cancelled. Premises belong¬ 
ing to the local internal affairs 
department and the party com¬ 
mittee had been “pillaged”, said 
Baku radio. 

The station said that the situa¬ 
tion had arisen because the people 
believed that the local party, 
Soviet and law enforcement 
authorities bad been obstructing 
perestroika. They were critical of 
toe colonial style of power wielded 
by local party chiefs. District party 
officials “can do whatever they 
want”, Nadzhaf Nadzhafov, the 
newspaper editor for the radical 
Azerbjaiam Popular Front, told 
Moscow journalists. Adminis¬ 

trative work had been disrupted 
and transport routes blocked. By 
Saturday afternoon the situation 
was said to have stabilized but 
remained “tense” Roads and 
railways had been reopened. 

According to Tass, the whole 
affair had been the work of 
“extremists”. But there seems 
little doubt that growing militancy 
(m the pan of toe Popular Front 
has probably been given an added 
boost by events in Romania. 

However, it is a new twist for 
Popular Front anger to be turned 
on toe Communist Party- Up to 
now, Azerbaijani activists have 
concentrated on blocking neigh¬ 
bouring Armenia in the row over 
who controls the disputed terri¬ 
tory of Nagorno-Karabakh. 

But food and consumer goods 
are in short supply, and there is 

deepening gloom over toe per¬ 
ceived shortcomings of President 
Gorbachov's economic reform 
programme. These might at last 
have begun to cause toe tension 
that some radicals have been 
predicting if perestroika is not 
speeded up and old-style Com¬ 
munist rule allowed to dominate 
the outlying republics. 

But in the Russian Federation, 
by far the biggest of toe 15 Soviet 
republics, popular feelings are 
being stirred up by different 
causes. 

Ten of Russia's most hardline 
nationalist groups have agreed to 
unite to reject Mr Gorbachov's 
reform policies, demanding more 
rights for ethnic Russians and an 
end to preferential treatment for 
the outer republics. 

As reported by toeconservative 

daily Sovietskaya Rossiycu toe 
alliance apparently unveiled a 
programme for toe elections in the 
republic on March 4 that com¬ 
bines Russian nationalist senti¬ 
ment with an appeal to traditional 
communist values. 

It criticized Soviet television for 
carrying “pro-Western propa¬ 
ganda”, attacked “neo-colonial 
business ventures” with foreign 
partners, and accused the Govern¬ 
ment of being naive in cutting the 
Soviet armed forces. 

The growth of militant Russian 
nationalism is seen as a direct 
response to events in republics 
such as Lithuania, Georgia and 
Moldavia, where Popular Front 
movements are advocating seces¬ 
sion .from the union and where 
ethnic languages have been 
displacing Russian to toe dismay 

of local Russian reisdems. The 
alliance includes organizations 
such as the United From Gf 
Workers of Russia and Yedinstvo 
(Unity), who say that the Russian 
Federation and its people are 
being discriminated against. They 
want an end to Moscow’s sub¬ 
sidies to the outer republics. 

It is impossible at this stage (a 
assess what appeal Russian 
nationalism and such conser¬ 
vative communist platforms 
might have for the voters in 
March. But as a gesture to the 
sentiments being expressed, a 
separate Communist Party struc¬ 
ture for Russia was established in 
early December with Mr Gorb¬ 
achov at its head. 

Meanwhile, toe newly indepen¬ 
dent Communist Party in Lithua¬ 
nia, which split from Moscow 

against Mr Gorbachov's wishes 
last month, has been listing the 
mistakes and crimes committed 
by Communists in ihe past. 

A statement issued in Vilnius 
said the Soviet Communist Party 
had failed to avoid false ideals, 
theoretical dogmas or toe in¬ 
fluence of ideas alien to toe people 
of Lithuania. 

The fell of toe Lithuanian 
republic by occupation and annex¬ 
ation. toe destruction of tra¬ 
ditional lifestyles, toe trampling 
underfoot of toe people’s religion 
and culture, mass deportations 
and extermination of the people 
were toe essence of the Stalinist 
regime. Regrettably, said the state¬ 
ment, the Lithuanian Communist 
Party' as an integral part of the 
Soviet party had been an in¬ 
strument of that policy. 

Moldavians call for 
open border and 

unity with Romania 

Refuge for the orphans of the revolution 
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Thousands of nationalists in 
the Soviet Republic of Molda¬ 
via, inspired by toe dramatic 
turn, of events across the 
border in Romania, called at a 
weekend rally for the border to 
be opened and for reunifica¬ 
tion with tireu neighbours. 

The rally on Saturday was 
organized in the capital, 
Kishinev, by the extreme 
nationalist Stefan the Great 
Society, named after a former 
national hero. Between 4,000 
and 5,000 people braved 
severe winter weather in the 
city's Republican Stadium. 

They cheered and roared 
approval as speaker after 
speaker called: “Let's reunite 
with Romania”; “Down with 
the frontier at the River Prut”; 
“We must be like East Ger¬ 
many”; “We must be like 
Lithuania ,and have an in¬ 
dependent communist party.” 

But a note of caution was 
sounded at a later rally on the 

From Nick Worrall, Moscow 

been picked personally by Mr 
Gorbachov. At toe rally he 
was pressed by members ofhis 
audience, many of them eth¬ 
nic Russians, for tough action 
against extreme nationalists 
and opponents of communist 
rule. Mindful perhaps of the 
recent fete of several East 
European communist leaders, 
Mr Luchinsky asked.*“Will 

chance of being elected. The 
Front will support com¬ 
munists believed to place 
Moldavian interests first. 

The Stefan toe Great Soci¬ 
ety, which is led by the writer 
Andrei Tsuikanu, is not a part 
of the Front although many 
members belong to both 
organizations. The society is 
seen as the most extreme 
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that give you a guarantee of embodiment of Moldavian 
peace tomorrow?" 

Counselling a less emo¬ 
tional, more careful approach. 
Mr Luchinsky said:“Fm sure 
we can find a common lan¬ 
guage. Are we going to live in a 
civilized country or not?" 

He ruled out the possibility 
of using force, saying:“I will 
never go down that path.” 
. Rallies are being held in 
advance of the republican 
elections which are due to be 
held on February 25. Mr 
Luchinsky and the par- 

nationalism. 
The question of the Roma¬ 

nian border is now a sensitive 
one. Since Moldavia was for¬ 
merly Bessarabia and once 
part of Romania, many people 
still have relatives across toe , 
frontier. There has been little 
contact since Moscow an¬ 
nexed toe territory and 
formed the Soviet Republic of 
Moldavia in 1940. 

Suddenly everything has 
changed. Coder heads in 
Kishinev recognize that Mos¬ 
cow will never allow its fron- 
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Mr Pyotr Luchinsky. 
Mr Luchinsky replaced the 

former hardline party boss. 

This has been acting as a 
patriotic umbrella organiza¬ 
tion, An election candidate 

Mr Semyon-^Grossu, late last that does-not receive its 
year. He is believed to have Messing win ■ stand little 

whereby the border would be 
opened and free movement 
would be allowed between the 
people, most of whom share a 
common language and 
culture. 
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Children whose parents were killed 
daring the Romanian revolution hav¬ 
ing hmch in a Bucharest orphanage 
yesterday. About 800 children, np to 
the age of three, are being cared for 

there. Nine Romanian orphans 
adopted by Belgian families wQl join 
their new parents over the next few 
days (AFP reports). The Foreign 
Ministry said toe Belgian and Roma¬ 

nian governments had agreed in 
principle to end a wrangle of several 
months over toe refusal of toe ousted 
regime of Nicolae Ceansescu to let toe 
children leave for the West. A similar 
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n arraR^estert has been made between 
il the new Romanian leadership and 
d Francs, v. here 87 Romanian children 
e legally adopted by French couples are 
it scheduled to arrive this week. 

Palace testifies to tyrant’s megalomania 
From Philip Jacobson, Bucharest 

dons 

The biggest,.most expensive 
and most damning of Nicolae 
Ceausescu’s follies appears to 
fin the entire landscape at the 
end of what was once called 
Victory of Socialism Avenue 
in Bucharest. 

The Palace of the People 
could not have been more 
misleadingly named, unless 
you count those who once 
lived in the hundreds of 
buildings bulldozed to make 
way for this monumental 
folly, or toe thousands of 
wotkefs who toiled to con¬ 
struct one of the architectural 
monstrosities of toe modem 
wqdd. The oidinaiy people 

certainly had no role in 
Ceausescu’s conception of the 
palace, the plan* for which he 
and his wife, Elena, are said to 
have sketched out personally. 

They were intended to be 
kept very much at arm’s 
length, away from toe broad 
avenue — deliberately built 
wider than the Champs 
Elys^es—on which Nock after 
Mock of new apartments rose 
above elegant boutiques and 
smart modern offices. 

Yet . nobody ever lived 
there, nobody ever worked 
there; it was a croshingly 
expensive ghost town, the 
Hollywood set behind which. 

in narrow alleys, Ceausescu’s 
subjects lived in toe direst 
poverty. Ceansescu himself 
barely set foot in the palace, 
certainly never walked the 
length of its endless marbled 
corridors leading from one 
identical anti-room to 
another, where huge chande¬ 
liers dangled from ceilings 
almost 100 ft high. 

By some counts, the palace 
contains 7,000 rooms—which 
presumably qualifies it for the 
Guinness Book of Records — 
and a small army ofbadly paid 
cleaners would work literally 
around the dock to tpaimain 
toe silent, empty edifice in the 

gleaming perfection de¬ 
manded by toe dictator. 

We parked in front of the 
main entrance of this great 
white elephant for a moment 
and the taxi driver, Sandru. 
suddenly smashed his fist 
down on the dashboard, over¬ 
come by fury at what lay 
before us. “That bastard, that 
bastard. What he did to us!" 

The (fey before Sandru had 
driven me to another palace, 
toe Prima Verde, where toe 
Ceavsescus and their court of 
scyophants and bully boys 
enjoyed themselves amid lux¬ 
ury unimaginable to the av¬ 
erage Romanian. Like toe 

Ceausescu family home in 
Scomicesti, it had been seized 
in the name of the people. 

Decorated in the most 
expensive bad taste it is 
crammed with heavy, dark i 
furniture and what seem like 
dozens of colour television 1 
sets in lacquered cabinets. 
There are display cases full of 
Delft china, a magnificent 
antique dock stuck under¬ 
neath a table, cocktail shakers 
that light up and play tunes. 

To toe delight of the troops, 
one journalist seated himself 
at toe Bluthner grand piano 
and gave us a spirited ren¬ 
dition of “As Time Goes By”. 

Poles facing a 
with old price 

From A Correspondent, Warsaw 

Securitate agents seek Yugoslav sanctuary 
From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

Ten Romanians suspected to 
be Securitate agents have 
sought asylom in Yugoslavia, 
where .the authorities are co¬ 
operating with the new Roma¬ 
nian Government to check 
their identity. 

Mr Jovan Vuckovic, Dep¬ 
uty Minister of Internal Af¬ 
fairs, said that Yugoslavia was 
in touch with the Bucharest 
leadership after* warning that 
Securitate groups may be try- 
ingto escape. 

Yugoslav frontier authori¬ 
ties have been alerted and 
patrols have been reinforced. 
But the Yugoslavs believe that 
fugitives may be hiding in toe 
wooded hills on toe Yugoslav 
side of the Danube. 

Since toe uprising began, 79 
Romanians have escaped to 
Yugoslavia. AIL with toe 
exception of the 10 suspect 
Securitate officers, fled while. 

the fighting continued and the 
end was still uncertain. Since 
the success of the uprising, 
more than 100 Romanian 
refugees who were awaiting 
permits to settle in the West 
have decided to return to 
Romania. 

. But IJ2W still remain hoe 
under the protection of the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees. 

Thousands of Romanians 
have risked their lives in order 
to flee from the Ceausescu 
regime. The usual escape 
route was across toe Danube 
where many drowned or were 
shot by Romanian frontier 
guards. 

• BUCHAREST; Romanian 
State television said that Gen¬ 
eral Iulian Vlad, toe former 
bead of the Securitate and two 
former deputy interior min¬ 
isters had been detained. Suspected Securitate “terrorists” handcuffed at Bucharest police headquarters yesterday. 

Poland, which emerged in 
1989 with toe first non-com¬ 
munist Government in toe 
Eastern Woe, rings in toe new 
year with some of the stiffest 
price increases in its post-war 
history. 

There was more resignation 
than hope as the familiar long 
lines—which had dwindled as 
more goods came on toe 
market under the Solidarity- 
led Government — returned 
before the long holiday as 
Poles stocked up on sugar, 
petrol and other items in 
advance of the price rises. 

The Solidarity administ¬ 
ration of MrTadeasz Mazow- 
ieriti is six months old, and 
despite some grumbling Poles 
have so fer borne a series of 
price increases that would 
have sent them out in toe 
streets under the communist 
leadership. 

But under new austerity 
legislation passed last week by 
Parliament, real living stan¬ 
dards are expected to drop by 
20 per cent in 1990 and there 
is concern the country's pa¬ 
tience may not JasL 

Mr Mazowiecki went on 
national television briefly at 
toe weekend to appeal to Poles 
at home and abroad to con¬ 
tribute what they can to a new 
national gift fund, whose 
funds will be re-invested into 
health care, social welfare, 
education, science and culture 
and toe environment 

In an interview on Polish 
radio, Mr Lech Walesa, toe 
Solidarity leader, talked of toe 
tasks ahead, in which Solidar¬ 
ity will be only one of many 

pressure groups. "I think 
Solidarity was a struggle for 
reforms,” he said. “But when 
toe system is reformed, we 
ought to put away the banner 
of Solidarity. The struggle is 
nearing an end. and toe red 
work begins, and at work 
everybody's hands will get 
soiled” 

Now that Solidarity's roie 
was changing, it must con¬ 
centrate on other aims, to be 
established at a party congress 
in March, toe first since 
martial law. 

“No one should be excluded 
from toe shaping of a self- 
governed republic," he said. 

Johannesburg (AFP) — King 
Leka, aged 50. the exiled 
pretender to Albania's throne, 
yesterday cd led on his 
countrymen ro fight their re¬ 
gime. King Leka said 1990 
would see great movement in 
Albania. 

“Solidarity has not got a 
monopoly on wisdom and 
good solutions ... Solidarity 
has been effective, but it has 
not been practically minded.” 

Asked what he wished for 
himself during toe coming 
year, he said: “1 wish toe: 1 
could have, at last, some rest." 

Flats, food and fuel are 
among toe main items to be 
hit by increases averaging 400 
to 500 per cent, but in seme 
cases hitting 1,000 per cent. 

Electricity, central heating, 
warm water asd gas will rise 
by 400 per cent today. 
Domestic telephone calls will 
double and postal fees will 

increase ! 50 per cent, while 
foreign postal fees and tele¬ 
phone calls will go up by 200 
percent. 

The Government also an¬ 
nounced 3 big devaluation of 
the zloty, from 6.500_to 9,500 
zloties to the dollar, i he zloty' 
becomes internally conver¬ 
tible from today. 

Poles, living in a country 
that Stalin once described as 
fitting communism "like a 
saddle fits a cow", are finding 
the saddle of democracy 
pinches, too. 

Although Poland and Hun¬ 
gary are in the lead in reshap¬ 
ing their economies to open 
them to competition, every 
country in Eastern Europe will 
undergo the same painful 
processes this year. 

“1 co net complain. My 
situation .has noi deteriorated 
so much.” said Mr Wiesia 
Grabjr.ska. manager in a jam- 
making factory. "But I am 
afraid most people will not 
stand for it” His wife, who 
makes £50 a month, said rent 
on her family’s three-room 
apartment had leaped from 
15.000 to 150.000 zloties. 

Pensioners could be among 
the hardest-hit in the new 
tear. Mrs Regina Turek. aged 
75. now will pay about 70.000 
zioties for her tiny fiat on a 
348.000 zioiy pension. 

"!t will be harder and I will 
have ;o v. &:ch my money 
more carefully, but somehow 
we will have io survive this 
period" Mrs Turek said. 
"They say it will be better in 
six months or a year, but i! is 
hard to believe it," 

Sallying try by Chinese regime 

Jiang on defensive over socialism 
Hardliners defy orders rFT 

From A Correspondent, Peking 

Mr Jiang Zemin, toe Chinese 
Communist Party chief deliv¬ 
ered an almost apologetic 
defence of socialism yes¬ 
terday, hinting at the depth of 
toe shock toe leadership feels 
over toe way that communist 
regimes have crumbled in 
Eastern Europe. 

The party General Secretary 
told China Central Television 
history had always progressed 
io a zig-zag way. It was all the 
more understandable that 
socialism — "a brand new 
system of government” — 

would face “all kinds of twists 
and turns and encounter all 
kinds of difficulties in its 
development”. 

“We Co mm uni sis are nei¬ 
ther fortune-tellers nor fanta¬ 
sists.” said Mr Jiang, as he 
delivered what seemed to 
have been a prepared text 

“I believe deeply that, being 
loyal to toe people and work¬ 
ing in a down-to-earth manner 
for national independence, toe 
prosperity of toe motherland 
and the development of toe 
socialist cause, we will surely 

be able to grasp the rules of 
history and win the final 
victory,” he said. 

The remarks wire a wa¬ 
tered-down version of his 
speech on National Day three 
months ago, when he pre¬ 
dicted socialism would not 
only prove its ssperiority in 
China, but replace capitalism 
throughout toe wqrid. 

Mr Jiang made only a veiled 
reference to last spring's ami¬ 
go venuneni student demonst¬ 
rations, saying toe party had 
paid “some price’’ in toe 

process of modernizing and 
opening up to toe outside 
world. Despite disturbances in 
the present-day world “the 
general set-up had. not 
changed”, he said. 

However, Chinese leaders 
are dearly worried about their 
political future. Since toe 
execution of Nicolae Ceau¬ 
sescu troops have been put on 
alerL Hie number of paramili¬ 
tary armed police at key 
insinuations, including tele¬ 
vision and radio head¬ 
quarter, has been increased. 

Sofia (Renter) — Local Com¬ 
munist authorities in toe 
Bulgarian town of Kardzbalr 
yesterday defied party orders 
io restore full civil rights to toe 
Turkish minority, thus jeop¬ 
ardizing the Government’s 
efforts to pacify toe Muslim 
population. 

Father Ivan Bouev, toe 
Orthodox priest in Kardzhali, 
which has a large Turkish 
population, said that local 
party officials met at toe 
weekend and decided to ig¬ 
nore orders from Sofia to 
grant toe Turks greater re¬ 
ligious freedom and the right 
to use Muslim names. 

“This sets the stage for a 
confrontation between the 

Bulgarian and Turkish com¬ 
munities,” he said. 

Father Bouev said the local 
parly chiefs in Kardzhali, 140 
miles south-east of Sofia, also 
decided not to allow Turks 
returning to the country to 
reclaim their homes and their 
jobs, despite pleas from the 
local party secretary to obey 
the orders from Sofia. Kaiti- 
zbali, with a population of 
50.000, has traditionally been 
the most conservative and 
anti-Muslim town in the 
predominantly Turkish 
region. 

One Western diplomat said 
he beli^ed the Kardzhali 
authorities* decision was an 
isolated case and did not 

reflect the general sentiment 
of the Bulgarian people. 

The ruling Communist Par¬ 
ty’s Central Committee agreed 
on Saturday to end its sup¬ 
pression of the religious and 
ethnic minorities initiated by 
the ousted hardline party 
leadership under President 
Todor Zhivkov. 

Mr Stanko Todorov. presi¬ 
dent of toe Parliament, rold 
hundreds of ethnic Turks 
demonstrating for religious 
freedom outside toe National 
Assembly that the decision to 
grant them “ethnic freedom" 
took effect immediately. 

Under President Zhivkov, 
who was removed last month 
as part of the popular revolu¬ 

tion sweeping Eastern Europe, 
Bulgaria’s 1.5 million ethnic 
Turkish minority and the 
native Bulgarian Muslims 
were forced to adopt Bulgar¬ 
ian names and drop their 
religion. 

Some 300.000 ethnic Turks 
fled Bulgaria for Turkey last 
summer after several Turks, 
were reported killed when. 
police suppressed peaceful 
protests for Muslim rights. 

Mr Pet-ar Miadenov.the new 
Communist Party leader, has 
been eager to prove him sell 
willing to make changes in 
Bulgaria since he ousted Presi¬ 
dent Znivkc-v and to show the 
emerging unofficial oppostion 
parties that he is flexible. 
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Witnesses to history: How Times Correspondents saw the momentous events of 1989 

Guards’ jig marks 
fall of deadly Wall 

Run Anne McEhoy, East Berth 

Herr Gunter Schabowski was 
clcariy in a nervous mood on 
ibe night theWall came down. 

November 9 saw the usually 
blont chief of the East Berlin 
commiDHSt party fbm Wing for 
voids at the weekly press 
conference and delivering .a 
turgid account of the past 
seven days* events in what 
East Germans, accustomed to 
the byzantioe formulations of 
their leaders, then called 
“party-Gunese”. , 

At 6.58pm he was visibly 
relieved to receive a note 

that the most heavily fortified 
border is Europe was to be 
opened to all East Gomans, 
whether for private travel or 
emigration. The bearer of the 
gladdest tidings his country 
had heard in 28 years rushed 
from the podium, tripping 
over his feet trying to escape 
the pursuing journalists. 

The opening of the Wall was 
all loo dearly a panic move by 
the tottering Government of 
the transient Mr Egon Krenz 
in a last attempt to hold on to 
power and prevent a stonning 
of the concrete curtain by 
frustrated East Beriiners. 

Once it bad been done, no 
one much cared why. It is 
usually a 10-minute walk from 
the press centre to Chedqxnnt 
Charlie but I discovered it is 
possible to make itin Jess than 
half the rime with wings of 
good news on yoor feet. I 
dashed to the crossing point 
and told the guards the border 
they were so conscientiously 
guarding was now open. 

They informed me that I 
was drunk, hallucinating or 
simply did not have “all my 
cups in the cupboard”, as the 
oldest guard put it in an 
impenetrable Berlin dialect 
But his younger colleagues 

were beginning to look hope¬ 
ful and when they received a 
telephone call from their com¬ 
mand confirming the news 
they burst into hysterical 
laughter and performed an 
impromptu jig at the Check¬ 
point gate. Of all the astonish- 
mg sights of the following 
weekend, the dancing border 
guards, transformed in a 
minute from sour hinderers of 

passage to human beings 
brimming with giddy senti¬ 
ment, remains the most vivid. 

I met one of the dancing 
guards the following night in 
the Eberswalder Strasse, 
where the first demolition of 
the Wall to create a new 
crossing point took {dace. He 
was off duty now, stripped of 
bis pseudo-military regalia 
and raid he just wanted to be 
there when the Wall felL 

“We were human, too, all 
those years,” he said quietly as 
the cheers rang out around us. 
“But it always seemed un¬ 
professional to show it What 
do you think we dreamt of as 
we stamped your Western 
passports day in, day out?” 

The Wall was breached 
fittingly in Prenzlauer Berg, a 
crumbling working-class dis¬ 
trict of the city, rich in 
proletarian history and known 
to Berliners East and West as 
the “Belly of Berlin” because 
of its prominent role in the 
city’s history. 

On its cobbled street the 
Nazis and Communists fought 
out their pitched battles of the 
thirties, and the workers" 
uprising of 1953 started its ill- 
fated march to the Branden¬ 
burg Gate from here. 

Uke extractions of giant 
rotting teeth, the first sections 

were hoisted out and dumped 
in skips as the spectators 
scrambled to salvage sou¬ 
venirs from the rubble. 

The residents of the Ebers¬ 
walder Strasse glimpsed their 
neighbours from a few houses 
away for the first time in 28 
years and across the broken 
Wall, now looming as a jagged 
and strangely fragile con¬ 
struction under the midnight 
sky, gossip was unceremo¬ 
niously resumed where it had 
been broken off a quarter of a 
century 

“Ach Steffen, still here are 
you? How’s your mother?” 

“Not so steady on her feet 
these days. Pop in for coffee 
sometime...” 

Trays of schnapps with 
chunks of the Wall clinking in 
each glass were handed round. 

The bulldozer driver was 
almost smothered with bou¬ 
quets, thrust at him by the 
revellers but he regretfully 
refused the alcohol: Tin not 
allowed to be drunk in charge 
of a wall. I've never done this 
before." By midnight, the 
crowds were sitting astride the 
Wall and the border guards’ 
only remaining task was to 
stop the tipsy falling off. 

The celebrations - singing, 
ram11ring and embracing—on 
the streets of West Berlin 
continued unabated for two 
days. For the next week, the 
city evinced the ethereal feel 
of a mass hangover. The 
political hangover is likely to 
be more lasting, as the old lady 
with tears in her eyes seemed 
to feel instinctively as she 
shook my hand across the 
WalL “You will have many 
stories and many problems to 
report, but please remember 
always that tonight you saw 
the people of Bolin at their 
best, their very best” 
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June 5: A solitary student, blocking the advance of the tanks, pleading for an end to the massacre in Tiananmen Square. 

Countdown to the bloodbath 
From Catherine Sampson, Peking 

November 10: Tbe begfaming of the end of the Cold War as Berliners dance on the WaD. 

On the early morning of June 
4, we shivered on a balcony 
high above the Avenue of 
Eternal Peace. 

Wrapped in blankets, and 
shouting to each other to keep 
down as bullets screamed past, 
we watched as the lights went 
out on Tiananmen Square and 
gunfire shook the night. We 
were helpless as the wave of 
protests that shook China 
were savagely crushed. 

All the journalists who 
covered the events in Tian¬ 
anmen Square remember a 
moment when doubts about 
the students* ability to change 
anything became a realization 
that the demonstrators were 
creating history. 

For me, rite-moment was 
Hu Yaobang’s funeral On the 
night of April 22, hundreds of 
thousands of students had 
filed into Tiananmen Square, 
ringing, chanting and proud. 

We waited with them 
through the night, expecting at 
any moment waier cannon 
and tear gas — at that point 
these were the greatest horrors 
we could imagine. But as high- 

ranking Communist Party of¬ 
ficials arrived in the morning 
to attend the funeral, the 
students were still there. 

The VIPs made their way to 
the top of the flight of steps at 
the Great Hall of the People, 
and they looked out over the 
masses below them and the 
students looked back and 
shouted for dialogue. It was a 
stark confrontation, stripped 
of complication. Leaders and 

j CHINA T~ 
led were separated by a 
generation gap and a line of 
armed police. 

I felt frozen and captured 
forever in a history-book 
illustration captioned “mas¬ 
sive student demonstrations 
shook the very foundations of 
Communist Party power in 
the spring of 1989". 

Joyful marches and tests of 
stamina followed — 20 miles 
in the burning heat, with 
young girls who looked no 
more than 15 piping slogans in 
high voices cracking under the 
strain. Ordinary people laugh¬ 

ing and smiling and cheering 
and waving in a show of 
excitement and involvement, 
which heralded a complete 
break from the apathy of their 
normal lives. 

I felt then, as I feel now, that 
it did not really matter in the 
long view of history whether 
or not they knew exactly what 
they were demanding. The 
image from the former party 
chiePs funeral was dear — a 
geriatric and dictatorial 
leadership could not even 
begin to understand the vital¬ 
ity and urge for change of the 
young, and therefore should 
not rule them. 

The students mimicked 
their leaders - we asked for 
interviews and were some¬ 
times offered only written 
statements. Access to hunger 
strikers was limited, to stu¬ 
dent leaders difficult; and to 
seize weapons and army uni¬ 
forms was impossible. I yelled 
in frustration at them: 
“You're calling for freedom of 
the press, don't you know 
what it is?” 

After the declaration of 

martial law as everyone 
waited for the troops, eu¬ 
phoria became tinged with 
tension. On the afternoon of 
June 3, surreal confusions 
multiplied. Soldiers used tear 
gas for the first time. I was in a 
taxi with a BBC journalist who 
was about to broadcast live 
ova: the car phone. 

The streets were jammed, 
the car was over-heating. I 
screamed at the driver to go 
on. We got to within 20 yards 
of the tear gas and helmeted 
troops. I spotted a fellow 
journalist and jumped out of 
the car to find out what was 
happening. He hissed ur¬ 
gently: “You see them, that's 
them. That's the secret police 
chiefs come to take chaige.’ 

But even as police wielded 
truncheons and we watched 
bloodied students carried 
from the square that after¬ 
noon, we had no real inkling 
of what was to come. We 
should all have taken more 
notice of the student leader, 
Chai ling, who warned days 
before of the bloodbath which 
must follow. 

freslt air 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

The day that Solidarity for¬ 
mally took power in Poland, 
Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki ar¬ 
rived in Parliament through a 
side door. He wanted to pray-4 
A month earlier he had been a 
Solidarity adviser now he was 
the Soviet bloc’s first non- 
communist Prime Minister. 

The chamber of the Sejm 
(lower house) began to fill up 
noisily. like a church before a 
wedding. Mr Mazowiecki 
spoke with ecclesiastical ca¬ 
dence and pitch. He was not 
dancing on the grave of Marx¬ 
ism, merely presenting the 
problems that faced the post- 
Marxist state. . . 

Suddenly Mr Mazowiecki 
swayed, gripped the podium, 
his grey fece blenched. Within 
seconds he had been ushered 
out of the chamber. The talk 
was of a heart attack. In a 
moment of physical frailty, 10 
years of dreams seemed to 
collapse. 

Rumours suffocate. I de¬ 
cided to join my wife and 
child in the Lazienki Royal 

. POLAND ~j 
Park for 15 minutes of fresh 
air. There, almost alone, talk¬ 
ing to the birds, his jacket 
strung over his shoulders like 
a pre-war officer, was the new 
Prime Minister. Somehow he 
had disappeared from the 
Sejm. 

Some people recognized 
him and started to clap. 
“That’s our Premier," the 
children were told. 

Back in Parliament, Mr 
Mazowiecki resumed to un¬ 
easy applause. “I want to 
apologize to Parliament,” he 
said. “But that fainting spell 
was the result of weeks of very 
intensive work. When I broke 
off. 1 was speaking about the 
Polish economy. It seems that 
I’ve reached a similar state. 
Now I’m better, and I hope 
that’s the way it will be with 
our economy, too." 

Deputies — even com¬ 
munists — laughed out loud. 
Perhaps it was all going to be 
all right after all 
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Bush apology for ‘screw-up’ in Panama after American troops violate diplomatic territory 

Ortega expels US 
diplomats over raid 
on home of envoy 

Relations between the United 
States and Nicaragua soared 
at tbe weekend after President 
Ortega expelled 20 diplomats 
from Managua in retaliation 
for a search by US troops of 
tbe home of tbe Nicaraguan 
Ambassador in Panama City. 

President Bush called the 
search “a screw-up” and 

struggled to explain why tbe 
soldiers appeared to have 
missed a plaque the size of a 
man-hole cover at the front of 
the residence that dearly 
identified tbe building as dip¬ 
lomatic territory. 

The expulsion of 20 dip¬ 
lomats and 100 other staff 
from Nicaragua virtually roles 
out the likelihood of the 
United States being able to 
observe the campaign and 
voting for general elections 
scheduled for February 25 in 
Nicaragua. 

The error is also likely to 
create indignation among the 
international community, es¬ 
pecially Latin American coun¬ 
tries, following sharp criticism 
from the United Nations last 
week of America's invasion of 
Panama 

The blunder also came as 
the White House was trying to 
prevent such condemnation of 
its military intervention from 
damaging its efforts to combat 
drugs trafficking in Latin 
America. Last week, Pern 
reversed a decision to end 
joint interdiction programmes 
with Washington that it made 
in prated against the US 
invasion of Panama on 
December 20. 

Nicaragua regarded the 
search, which turned up a 
cadre of arms, as the second 
violation by the United States 
of international law in as 
many weeks. Under inter¬ 
national law, diplomatic staff 
and buildings have total 
immunity from search, deten¬ 
tion or capture without ctm- 
senL The same rale bars 
American troops from seizing 
General Manuel Noriega from 
the Vatican mission in Pan¬ 

ama City. US-Nkaraguan 
relations were strained after 
tbe invasion of Panama what 
American forces mobilized 
outside the Nicaraguan Em¬ 
bassy in Panama City in the 
belief that General Noriega 
m&ih& have taken refuge in¬ 
side. Nicaragua responded by 
placing an equivalent force 
outside the US Embassy in 
Managua. 

So far, the United States has 
played down Latin American 
criticism of the Panama inva¬ 
sion as public posturing and 
has expressed confidence that 
regional leaders privately wel¬ 
comed tbe overthrow of Gen¬ 
eral Noriega. The search of the 
Nicaraguan envoy’s home, 
however, could fan the re¬ 
gion’s nationalism, especially 
as Mr Bush prepares to attend 
a summit of Andean leaders in 

Miami (AFP) - Exiled Nica- 
ragnan Contra rebel leaders 
promised to rednee riofence in 
tbe weeks preceding tbe Nica¬ 
raguan elections on February 
25. They said their 6,000 
fighters would take op only 
defensive posftkns._ 

February to discuss a “drag 
war” strategy. President Gar¬ 
cia of Peru has already pulled 
out of the meeting in Carta¬ 
gena, Colombia. 

The worsening of relations 
with Nicaragua is also a set¬ 
back in Mr Bush’s attempts to 
improve contacts with the 
country and move away from 
his predecessor’s concentra¬ 
tion on Central America in his 
foreign policy agenda. 

The State Department de¬ 
scribed President Ortega’s 
expulsion order as “an irres¬ 
ponsible overreaction and 
dearly motivated by Nica¬ 
ragua's desire to rednee the 
size of our mission before 
elections in February”. The 
United States supports foe 
Nicaraguan opposition party. 

The Nicaraguan leader de¬ 
scribed the US soldiers as 
having acred “like Rambos”. 
One senior Nicaraguan of¬ 

ficial saft "We are s small but 
proud country and we are not 
going to stand for that” 

US officials offered coufHct- 
ing accounts of the search, 
which was carried out on 
Friday night by several dozen 
soldiers with painted frees 
who fired warning shots be¬ 
fore they entered the bafldmg. 

The US Southern Com¬ 
mand in Panama said that it 
searched the budding after a 
tip-off from Panamanian 
sources about the existence of 
weapons inside. Mr Bosh said 
that he regretted the incident 
but questioned why Scfior 
Anterior Ferny, the Nica¬ 
raguan Ambassador, had 
“arms up to his eye-balls” in 
hi* home. 

The arms, which included 
four Uzi sub-machmqguns, 12 
senu-automatic rifles, grenade 
launchers and 17 bayonets, 
were returned as soon as tire 
Army realized it had entered a 
diplomatic building. 

One senior US Embassy 
official said the search was “a 
mistake", while a spokesman 
for the Southern Command, 
Colonel Ron Sconyers, said 
the troops “did exactly what 
we should have done”. He 
said that the ambassador’s 
address was not the house they 
intended to search. 

Tbe Stale Department said 
tbe amount of weapons was 
more than would be required 
to the ambassador's 
home. In Washington, a law¬ 
yer rftpnawnring Nicaragua, 
Mr Paul Rekfaler, said that the 
quantity ofarms was probably 
no more than that kept at the 
US Embassy in Panama City 
for protection. 

One senior US official said 
at the weekend he had in¬ 
correctly told reporters last 
week that American troops 
had arrested an Israeli merce¬ 
nary, Mr Mike Hanoi, who is 
believed to be General Nori¬ 
ega’s top adviser. 

"We don't have him,” the 
official said. “We are doubtful 
he's in the country at this 
time.” 

President Bosh, with Mr Brent Scowcroft, the National Security Adviser, apologizing for the US blander in Panama City. 

Questions over Stealth mission 
From James Bone, Rio Halo, Panama 

The Panamanian Defence 
Forces base at Rio Halo will 
go down in military history as 
the place where tbe United 
States first committed its 
highly sophisticated and exp¬ 
ensive radar-eluding Stealth 
technology to combm. 

On the night of the US 
invasion ofPanama, an F1-17 
Stealth fighter made a secret 
mission from its hideaway in 
the Nevada desert to drop two 
2,0001b bombs on Rio Halo. 

US officials, from Mr Rich¬ 
ard Cheney, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, to die local field 
commander, have expressed 
satisfaction with the fighter’s 
performance, particularly its 
pinpoint accuracy. 

frit a visit to tiie former 
garrison and officer-training 
centre about 75 miles west of 
Panama Qty makes dear 
there was little military neces¬ 
sity to use Stealth, and that its 
results were questionable. 

Mr Cheney confirmed the 

use of Stealth against Rio 
.Haro during a visit, to panama 
on Christmas Day. “The 
Stealth dropped large weapons 
to stun the occupants,” be 
said. “The reason it was used 
was because of its great 
accuracy” 

Under political pressure to 

that the objective was not to 
bomb the barracks but to 
create confusion among the 

borne* to the Madras de 
Monte, an elite commando 
unit 

“The plane chided radar 
before dawn and bombed a 

Rome — Tension between the Vatican and the US over the 
presence of General Manuel Noriega in the Apostolic 
Nunciature id Panama is easing. American troops besieging the 
bonding have tamed off the blaring rod mdc they had been 
playing. The Vatican Secretariat of State issued a statement 
denying reports of a diplomatic dash between Washington and 
the Holy See. It said: “The two sides have agreed to remain in 
dose touch to examine together... the various aspects of the 
complex affair and the possflMHiy of reaching a jnst sototion.” 

justify foe expense of the 
Stealth technology — the B2 
Stealth bombers will cost S500 
million (£312 million) each — 
he praised the mission as 
having saved both Pana¬ 
manian and US lives. 

A Pentagon spokesman said 

field outride the military bar¬ 
racks hOUSUlg Panamanian 

troops,” foe spokesman said. 
But the base was not 

equipped with radar, and was 
protected simply by eight anti¬ 
aircraft guns and searchlights. 

Furthermore, a helicopter 

tour to turn up any 
damage in foe vicinity that 
could have come from a 
2,0001b bomb. "If they did 
drop a 2,0001b bomb, they 
missed,” one soldier said. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Rich¬ 
ard Brown, the US com¬ 
mander in central Panama, 
said that the Stealth fighter 
achieved its objective. “We 
were very pleased with its 
accuracy.” 

When asked where foe 
bombs exploded, he said one 
scored a “dead centre” hit on 
the brae’s communication 
centre. But foe communica¬ 
tion centre was largely intact 

Soldiers confirmed that 
there had been only pockets of 
resistance by Panamanian 
forces in the pre-dawn opera¬ 
tion to seize foe base. 

Colonel Brown attributed 
that in pvt to the fret that 
Panamanian soldiers had been 
stunned by the Stealth 
mission. 

Military 
tactics 

backfire 
From James Bone 

Panama City 

Even President Bush called 
tbe operation a "scrcwHip”. 
Tbe raid on foe Nicaraguan 
Ambassador’s residence , on. 
Friday night was the latest 
military action to backfire on 
foe US forces in Panama. 

The string of diplomatic 
embarrassments is being 
blamed on the tough tactics of 
General Maxwell Thurman, 
bead of foe US Southern 
Command (Soufocom) who is 
known in foe Army as 
“MaxatoUah”. • 

One example of his hard- 
driving approach was foe de¬ 
rision to bombard the Vatican 
diplomatic mission, where the 
deposed Panamanian leader. 
General Manuel Noriega, has 

refuge, with rock music. 
Access to the Cuban and 

Nicaraguan embassies has 
been restricted, and the Cuban 
Ambassador was stopped and 
questional at a US roadblock. 

Even friendly diplomats are 
angered by foe US Army’s 
failure ro protect them from 
marauding bands of looters in 
the days after foe invasion. 

Before his appointment as 
the head of Soufocom three 
months ago. General Thur¬ 
man, aged 58, had not had a 
field command for 14 years. 

’ With retirement mandatory 
after 36 years of service, he 
was due to step down when his 
friend, Mr Richard Cheney, 
foe Defence Secretary, picked 
him for the Soufocom posting. 

General Thurman appears 
undaunted by the criticisms of 
his heavy-handed tactics. But 
the haimsment of civij dip¬ 
lomatic buildings has not paid 
off Relations between the US 
and Nicaragua have hit a new 
low after the expulsion of foe 
20 American diplomats after 
foe raid on the ambassador’s 
residence. 

And proteris from the Vati¬ 
can have prompted the 
American military to end its 
rock music blitz on the Papal 
Nunciature, even though Gen¬ 
eral Noriega remains inside. 

A US diplomat said: “We 
were very sympathetic to the 
Papal Nuncio’s idea that the 
music was keeping him awake 
while Noriega was sleeping 
soundly.” 

Burma steps up pressure to unnerve opposition leader and family 

Daw Sun Kyi: Fi 

From Neil KeDjr 
Bangkok 

The Burmese Government, winch 
already has banned many oppo¬ 
sition figures from national elec¬ 
tions next May, is increasing its 
harassment of the most prominent 
of its opponents. Daw Aung San 
Sun Kyi, who has been underhouse 
arrest since last July when she won 
nationwide aedaim as a key figure 
in the struggle for democracy. 

The government-controlled me¬ 
dia lately have increased their 
verbal abuse and Rangoon-based 

diplomats say the authorities also 
appear to be going out of their way 
to exert psychological pressure on 
her. Diplomats say that the draw of 
military force around her house 
and near her fathers mausoleum 
has increased recently. 

A senior Western diplomat said 
that her army guards are changed 
frequently, sometimes every few 
days, because of fears that pro¬ 
longed contact with her might 
make them too sympathetic. Daw 
Sou Kyi, aged 44, has been teaching 
English to her guards and discuss¬ 
ing Burmese history with them. 

Undoubtedly they would be fas¬ 
cinated by conversations with the 
daughter of Burma’s national hero, 
Aung San, who led the country to 
independence. 

Daw Suu Kyi’s husband. Dr 
Michael Aris, a fellow of St 
Antony’s College, Oxford, is now 
visiting bis wife, according to the 
diplomats. He is escorted by an 
aimed guard when he leaves the 
compound. At other times her only 
companion is an aged aunt 

Her two schoolboy sons could 
not visit their mother at Christmas 
and New Year because their Bur¬ 

mese passports were recently can¬ 
celled. They are at ho me in Oxford. 
Daw Suu Kyi receives letters from 
her family, but foe telephone is cut 
off 

Since her arrest the Government 
has put pressure on Daw Suu Kyi 
and her husband and sons to 
persuade hertogive up politics and 
return to England. 

Dr Aris has ruled that out, 
saying: “My wife's priority is 
democracy in Burma.” His, he 
added, was foe education of their 
children and keeping the family 
together. After foe trial and convic¬ 

tion last month of her party 
colleague. General Tin Oo, many 
in Burma wonder if the Govern¬ 
ment will dare put Dow Suu Kyi on 
trial. The charges against her are 
similar to those against foe general, 
who was sentenced to three years’ 
hard labour. 

Even under house arrest, which 
the Government said would last a 
year or longer, she will not he able 
to stand in the elections for which 
she has registered as a candidate. 
They will be foe first multi-party 
polls in 29 years. 

The Government is under severe 

international pressure to allow her 
ami all sectionsof the opposition to 
contest the elections freely and 
fruity. 

The only party with a free hand 
is foe National Unity Party, a new 
name for the Burma Socialist 
Programme Party, which ruled for 
26 years. It has taken over foe 
organization, membership and 
financial resources of the BSPP. 

Other parties have been para¬ 
lysed by the arrest of more than 
5,000of their members and the ban 
on public gatherings and access to 
the media. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Seoul MPs break 
up Chun hearing 
Seoul (AP) — Testimony by Mr Chun Doo Hwan, the 
disgraced former South Korean President, was abruptly 
adjourned yesterday as MPs jostled one another and 
opposition members called Mr Chun “murderer.” One MP 
hurled a wooden nameplate at foe committee investigating 
alleged wrongdoing under Mr Chun's seven-year admin¬ 
istration. Mr Chun was hurried out 

The fracas started when Mr Chun — in his 10th hour of 
testimony on alleged corruption, human rights abuses and 
misconduct — discussed the 1980 Kwangju uprising, which 
opposition leaders believe Mr Chun, used to seize power. 
Two handed people were killed and 1,500 wounded. 

Ethiopians to be freed 
Beta* (AFP)—The Eritrean People's liberation Front wifl 
soon free tbe 10,000 Ethiopian prisoners of war it is holdings 
the group announced here yesterday. The statement said 
more than 2,500 prisoners would be released in foe next few 
days, with another 8,000 to be freed in the near future. The 
decision reflected an improvement in conditions id the 
home villages of foe detainees, tbe front said. Released 
detainees were no longer likely to be subjected to witch¬ 
hunts by the Addis Ababa regime, it added. 

Quake toll reaches 12 
SydEfiy — The final toll of last week’s earthquake in 
Newcastle was 12 dead and more than 150 injured, police 
said yesterday (Robert Gockburn writes). The last bodies 
were recovered from a devastated workers dub as perils 
began to emerge of a city built on foundations riddled with 
old mining tunnels and cosmetic work by modem 
developers. The number of homeless is rising as city 
engineers make tbe decision to order people out of 
dangerous homes and more and more of the wrecked inner 
dty is demolished. 

Lee to quit in a year 
Singapore (Reuter)—Mr Lee KnanYew, the Prime Minister 
of Singapore, said yesterday in a new year message that he 
would step down tty foe end of 1990 after ruling the island 
nation for three decades, and would be succeeded by Mr 
Goh Ghok Tong, tbe Deputy Prime Minister. Mr Lee, aged 
66, has ruled with a firm hand since foe former British 
colony became self-governing in 1959. In previous 
statements, Mr Lee has made it dear he intended to guide 
Singapore even after retirement. 

Sniper kills boy of 5 
Beirut (Renter) — A sniper killed Ralf Rizkallah, aged five, 
in Beirut yesterday, as he played on a balcony at his home in 
Christian east Beirut, near the city's dividing “green line” 
while his parents were preparing for new year’s eve. He was 
hit in foe stomach fry a sniper’s bullet fired from Syrian- 
controlled Muslim west Beirut^ 

Weizman sacked over PLO talks K 
From A Correspondent; Jerusalem 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, foe Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday sur¬ 
prised his Cabindby announ¬ 
cing that be had dismissed Mr 
Ezer Weizman, the Science 
Minister, for allegedly meeting 
Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
ization leaders. 

respected Mr Weizman is a 
member of the Labour Party 

Ehud CHmert, who is respon¬ 
sible for Arab affairs, told 

and a leading proponent of reporters yesterday that Mr 
peace talks with the PLO. 

Likud and Labour have had 
a shaky coalition since 
November, 1988, frit have 
been increasingly at odds over 

Weizman “also had contacts 
with Yassir Arafat (the PLO 
leader) via messengers.” He 
gave no other details. 

Mr Weizman, aged 65, was 

rooal television to explain his 
decision. Mr Weizman, he 
said, ’Irakis contact with them 
(the PLO), instructs them on 
how to combat our argu¬ 
ments.” The Prune Minister 
added: “If I were to keep silent 
I would be an accomplice to a 
scandal.” 

Mr Shamir said, however, 
he felt there was “no need to 
break op the Government” 
over tbe dismissal. 

Tbe Israeli Government 
considers the PLO to be a 
terrorist organization and Is¬ 
raeli law tans meetings with 
PLO officials. The move by 

from tbe United Suites to get 
the peace process moving. Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Labour 
Party leader, toki Israel Radio: 
“Whoever decided on this 
step will have to bear the 
consequences.” 

Mr Weizman, for Ins part, 
was not unhappy. He told 
reporters that Ms dismissal 
could “force tbe Government 
to make tied sons it has been 
avoiding.” 

It was undear when Mr 
Weizman allegedly met PLO 
officials. There were reports 
last June that Mr Weizman 
had talked with senior PLO 
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to 1980, having earlier been a 
fighter jnlot who headed the 
Israeli Air Force.He joined the 
RAF in 1942 and fought in the 
Western Desert campaign. He 
later flew missions in Egypt 
and India before leaving the 
service in 1946. 

He studies aeronautics in 
Britain before leaving school 
to begin building foe Jewish 
state air corps. 

In a recent interview with 
the Jerusalem Post, Mr 
Weizman called on Mr 
Stamir “to remove foe taboo” 
on dealings with the PLO. 

the entire world has rec¬ 
ognized this, it is time we do 
so as wdL" he stated. . 

• BAGHDAD:' Mr Yassir 
Arafat, head of the PLO, 
denied yesterday that mem¬ 
bers of organization had had 
contacts with Mr Weizman 

He acknowledged that PLO 
members had tried two years 
ago to meet the Israeli min¬ 
ister but said they bad failed. 

• Police accused: Israeli peace 
activists yesterday accused 
police of excessive force and 
over-reaction in freaking up 
small groups of demonstrators 
dining the weekend's “human 
chain” around Jerusalem's 
Old City. 

The peace event, called 
1990 Tune For Peace, drew 
15,000 Israeli activists and 
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right-wing I And party, trig- spokesman denied this, deliver what it promises in the bands in a symbolic call for 
gated a political crisis. The Another Cabinet minister, Mr territories is tbe PLO. After unity and negotiations. Bowing out: Mr Weizman after his dismissal yestoSayl 

UK rejects Chinese attack Aquino reshuffles Cabinet 
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

The Government denied yes¬ 
terday that its plan to allow 
50,000 Hong Kong families to 
live in Britain was a breach of 
an agreement with China. 

The Chinese Foreign Min¬ 
istry on Saturday described 
the plan as a “gross violation” 
of the Siuo-British Joint 
Declaration of 1984 on foe 
return of Hong Kong to China 
in 1997. 

The statement was seen as a 
setback at a time when rela¬ 
tions were beginning to re¬ 
cover from strains caused by 
Peking's suppression of the 
pro-democracy movement. 

The foreign Ministry said it 
was “very surprised” by the 
Nan. It called on Britain to 
drop it* “otherwise, it will 
have to bear a series of 
consequences arising 
therefrom.” 

Peking argues find the plan 

cuts across a British memo¬ 
randum attached to the agree¬ 
ment that Hong Kong citizens 
with British passports will be 
able to use foe passports after 
July 1,1997, “without confer¬ 
ring tbe right of abode in foe 
United Kingdom". 

A Chinese memorandum 
attached to the accord says 
that “all Hong Kong Chinese 
compatriots ... are Chinese 
nationals’*. 

The Foreign Office denied 
that the plan was inconsistent 
with foe memoranda. “We 
n-mam fatty committed, to the 

joint declaration and to its full 
mid faithful implementation,” 
it said. 

Whitehall sources added 
that Britain had always said 
the aim of foe plan was to give 
key Hong Kong residents the 
confidence to stay there. 

However, Mr Robert Adley, 

MP for Christchurch and 
chairman of the all-party Brit- 
ish-Chinese Parliamentary 
Group, said he had warned the 
Foreign Office that tbe plan 
would anger the Chinese. 

“This action by Britain is a 
dear abuse of both foe spirit 
and letter of tbe 1984 agree¬ 
ment. It is one of foe most 
serious mistakes the Foreign 
Office has made for a long 
time," he said. 

“What we, the British and 
Hong Kong governments, are 
silently telling the Chinese is 
that we trust neither the ability 
nor foe good intentions of the 
Chinese to honour their part 
of tbe 1984 agreement” 

Sir David Wilson. Gov¬ 
ernor of Hong Kong, is due to 
visit Peking on January 10 for 
foe first time since the June 
crackdown on the pro-democ¬ 
racy demonstrations.^. 

President Aquino of foe Phil¬ 
ippines yesterday announced 
a drastic reorganization of her 
Cabinet three weeks after an 
attempted military coup trig¬ 
gered demands for reforms in 
her Government. 
. Speaking on national tele¬ 
vision, Mrs Aquino said nine 
ministers of the Cabinet's 19 
faD departments were being 
replaced. 

The two most powerful 
Cabinet members — Mr 
Ca tali no Macarait, the Exec¬ 
utive Secretary, and General 
Fidel Ramos, foe Defence 
Secretary, - were not 
replaced. 

General Ramos, who is 
believed to have ambitions to 
become foe next President, 
helped to crash the recent 
mutiny as well as five pre¬ 
vious attempts. 

Mrs Aquino said: “The 

From A Correspondent, Manila 

thrust of these dwngps is tbe 
need always to adjust foe new 
situations to assure not only 
continued but more im¬ 
portantly improved delivery 
of service by Government to 
our people.” 

She also introduced a new 
Cabinet management system 
that will oversee political, 
economic and public welfare 
amirs. 

The new Cabinet is: 
ExcaativeSecavtary and Pres¬ 
idential Co-orrihuzur for Fol- 

“4 Security Affairs: 
Caialino Macarait; Defence 
Secretary: Fidel Ramos: Local 
Coremmeiit Secretary: Luis 
Santos; Foreign Affairs Sec¬ 
retary: Rani Mangfapm; Jq^ 
bee Secretary: Franklin Dri- 
S^wwSeeretaiy: Jesus 

Trade Secretary 
I®!* Concepcion; Public 
Wwk* *«* Highways Sec¬ 

retary. Florello Estnar 
tan Reform Secretary: ] 
cio Abad; Agricnltm 
eretary: Senen Bacani: 
Welfare Secretary: 
Pardo de Tavenq Tra 
and ComniiBticattaiis 
retary: Oscar Orbos; 
cation Secretary: ! 
Csrino; Tourism Sec 
Peter Gamreho; Sdeac 
retary: Ceferino Fo 
BoAgpt Secretary: Gtn 

Press Sec 
Tomas Gomez; Ecc 
”anning Secretary (a 
Cayetano Pedranga; I 
S«retoy (acting)-. Di 
deia Serna; Presid 
Spokesman: Adolfo A 
Presidential Co-ordinal 
Economic and Flnancfc 
tains: Vicente Jayme: 
dential Coordinator 
tewwce and Welfare A 
Jose Dejesus. 
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14 Robert Napfer.1st 
Baron Napier, field marshal, 
died, London, 1 BgO. 
1$ Henry Austin Dobson, 
poet and biographer, bom, 
PtynttUtti. 1KQ. 
15 par Daniel Amadeus 
Atterbom, poet, bom in Asbo, 
Sweden, 1790. 
20 John Howard, penal 
reformer, died, Kherson, 
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Lacfmer, composer, died, 
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1540. Robert Burton, 
scholar, died, Oxford, 1640. 

1 Francesco Maria VeracM. 
violinist and composer, bom, 
Florence, 1690.77» Times 
Crossword started, 1930. 
4 Carf Michael Bellman, 
poet and musician, bom, 
Stockholm, 1740. 
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between Bntain and the Maor 
chiefs of New Zealand, 
signed, 184a John Boyd 
Dunlop, pioneer of the 
pneumatic rubber tyre, bom. 
Draghom, Ayrshire, 1840. 
10 Boris Pasternak, 
novelist and poet, Nobel 
laureate 1958. bom, 
Moscow, 189a 
11 John Buchan, 1st Baron 
Tweedsmuir. statesman, 
^wapher and rnwUst. 

«SiariesLeBnjn, 
painter, died, Paris, 169a 
IS Giambattista Bodoni, 
typogruher, bom, Saluzzo. 

iSMarshaRHall. 
physiologist, bom, Basford, 
Notts., 1790. 
26 Dame Myra Hess, 
pianist, bom, London, 1890. 
29 Edvrart Frederic 
Benson, novafist, dad, 
London, 1940. 
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2 Heinrich WBhdm Ofoers. 
astronomer, died, Bremen, 
Germany, 184a r 
4 The Forth Bridge opened, 
1890. 
5 Flora Macdonald, 
Jacobite heroine, died, Skye, 
1790. ^ 
6 Adolfo Salazar, 
composer, bom, Madrid, 1890. 
8 Franco Faccio, composer 
and conductor, bom, Verona, 
1840. 
12 John Frederic DanM. 
inventor of an electric cefl. 
bom, London, 179a Vaslav 
NHinsky, ballet dancer, bom, 
Kiev,1890. 
18 SeknaLagertW, novelist, 
Nobel laureate 1909, died, 
Marbacka, Sweden, 1940. 

164a 
19 Thomas Daniefl, 
landscape painter, ded, 
London, 1840. ^ , 
26 Royal Agricultural 
Society of England 
Incorporated by Royal 
Charter, 184a 
28 wasam Henry Hunt, 
Watercolour painter, bom, 
London, 1790. 
29 John Tyler, 10th 
president of the US 1841-45, 
bom, Charles City County. 
VkgWa*179a : 
30 Chiles Booth, social, 
.retained bom. Liverpool, 
T840. George BryanBeau 
Bnsnmafl, man of fashion, 
dled,Ga«v France, 1840. 

17 Benjamin Frankfin, 
printer, scientist and tfpiomat 
Sed, PhBadelphia, 1790. 
18 Sir Francis Baring, 
banker, bom, Dew 1740. 
Gaetano da Costa Alegre, 
poet, (fled. Alcobaca, Portuga 
HWO. Herbert Albert 
Laurens Fisher, historian and 
poWcian.dted, London, 
1940 
19 Robert II. king of 
Scotland 1371-®. died, 
Dundonald, AyrsMre. 1390. 
20 Odilon Redon, printer, 
bom, Bordeaux. 184a 
23Thomas TickeH. poet, 
died, Bath. 1740. 
25 David Teniers the 
Younger, painter, (fled, 
Brussels. 1690. 
27 Edward Whymper. artist 
and mountaineer, bom, 
London. 1840. 
28 Luisa Tetrazzini, 
soprano, died, MRan, 1940. 

Born 1840: Tchaikovsky 

7 Peter Byfch Tchaikovsky, 
composer, bom, Kamsko- 
Votinsk, Russia, 1B40. 
James Nasmyth, engineer, 
inventor of ihe steam hammer, 
dted. London. 1890. 
8 Giavanni PaisieBo, 
composer, bom, Taranto, Italy, 
1740. 
10 Germany invaded 
Holland. Belgium and 
Luxemburg.NsWIb 

4finBeZ(fla,nove8stand Winston Cburch^torn^a 
critic, bom. Paris. 1840. coaBtion government. 1940. 
6 SfrFrands Walsfo^am, 12 Joharei^Car^ori^ 
stteesman, died, London, 
1590. Anthony Hemtan _ bomu Fradrikshakf. Norway, 

' S^^aSSlM^. 

a^ess, dted, Pau, France, enegetopaadist, dwd, London, 

loltaosiinoAflazzarl. 19 Ho ChLMWt, presktert 

ESS^640' SS 
vSS51Jvl3b. 21 Thomas Warton the 
12 Edmond* Audran, Younger, Poet LmrfjMte 1785- 
Sm^r^bom, Lyons, 184a 90, died. Oxford, 1790. 
16 John Barnett, composer, 23 Jutes SAbasben Dumont 
dteaCho8Bnham,lw3L d’Urvffle, exptorer, bom. 

Condb-sur-Noireau, 
France, 1790. 
27 Niccoto Paganini. 
violinist and composer, died, 
Nice. 1840. 
30 Peter Paul Rubens, 
painter, died, Antwerp, 1640. 

1 CamHo Casteto Branco, 
novelist, died. Seide, PortugaL 
1890. 
2 Marquis deSade, writer 
and revolutionary, bom, Paris. 
1740. Thomas Hardy, poet 
and novelist, bom, Higher 
Bockhampton, Dorset, 
1840. 
6 Sir John Stainer, organist 
and composer, bom, London, 
1840. 
10 Frederick Barbarossa. 
Holy Roman Emperor 1152-90. 
died, Armenia, 1190. Italy 
dedared war an Britain and 
Franca, 1940. 
11 Bamabe Googe, poet, 
bom, Atvtngham. Lines. 1540. 
14 Germans entered Paris, 
1940. , _ 
IB Stan Laurel, fflm 
comedian, bom, Ulverston, 
Lancs, ■>890. 
17 Evacuation from Dunkirk 
of the British Expeditionary 
Force and other troops, 
totaling 338,226. completed. 
19 John Gibson, sculptor, 
bom, Gyffm, Caernarvonshire. 
1790. 
21 Edouard VuWard. 
painter, died, La Baufe, France, 
1940. 
29 Paul Klee, painter, died. 
Muralto-Locamo, Switzerland, 
1940.___ 

■ ~ 
I Battle of the Boyne: the 
defeat of James If by Wifeam 
III, 1690. Robert Stawefl 
BaU, astronomer, bom, Dublin, 
184a 
6 Sir Edwin Chadwick, 
social reformer, died. East 
Sheen, Surrey, 1890. 
8 Stanton Macdonald- 
Wright, painter, bom, 
Chartottesvfte, Virginia. 
1690. 
10 The Battle of Britain 
began. 1940. Aphra Behn, 
dramatist and novelist, 
baptized, Wye. Kent 1640. 
II Arthur WUUam Tedder, 
1st Baron Tedder, marshal of 
the Royal Air Force, bom, 

C^uies FTbmort. 
explorer, died, New York, 
1890. 
16 Gottfried Keller, novelist, 
died. Zurich. 1890. 
17 Adam Smith, political 
economist died, Edinburgh, 
1790. „ _ 
20 Theda Bara, saent wn 
star, bom. dnefoatti, Ohio, 
189a Sir Richard Water*. 
Bt art collector, (fled. Parts, 
1890. 
23 Richard Gibson, dwarf 
and ministure-pakiter, (fled. 
London, 1600. Formation of 
the Home Guard (formeny 
Local Defence Volunteers), 
194a 
28 Thomas Cromwell, Eftri 
of Essex, statesman, 
executed, London. 154a 
29 Vincent van Gogh, 
painter, commuted suWde, 
Auvers-stir-Oise, 1890. 

5 Hans QU. composer, 
bom, Bmo. Austria, 1890. 
9 Eduard von Bauemfekf, 
dramatist died, Vienna, 1890. 
10 Samuel Arnold, organist 
and composer, bom, London, 
1740. 
11 John Henry Newman, 
cardinal, died, Edgbaston, 

,«n WwarHid by nmiv as the zenith of Victorim engineering, H cost more thm £3 mOliop and took «.enye^s to bnDd 

,. 7 Margaret Queen of 22 Sir Ph«p Francis,__ 4C^SILH?I!SStfti«wo S ' DECEMBER''’: 
7 :’V; ScotifflS1286-90. the "Maid of reputed author of the tetters of bo^Uffecht 159°. --1 
L.y^aJ Norwav", died, Orkney Junhis, bom. Dublin, 1740-_£!£!!!!£. 7 Hermann Gotz. composer. 

Birmingham, 1890. 
14 Ricnard von Krafft- 
Ebing, neuro-psychiatrist 
bom, Mannheim. Germany, 
1840. 
15 Jacques Ibert. 
composer, bom, Pans, 1890. 
17 Wilfrid Scawen Blunt 
poet bom. Petworth House, 
Sussex, 1840. 
20 Leon Trotsky, 
assassinated, CoyoacSn, 
Mexico, 1940. 
22 Sir Oliver Lodge, 
physidst, died. Lake, Wilts, 
1940. 
24 Parmigianino, painter, 
died, Cremona, 1540. 
25 Karl Leberacht 
Immermarm, dramatist vtd 
noveUst died. Dusseidon, 
1840. 
26Joseph-Michel 
Montgolfier, balloonist bom, 
Armonay, France, 1740. 
28 Ivor Gurney, poet and 
composer, bom, Qoucsster, 
1880. 
30 Sir Joseph John 
Thomson, physiost Nobel 
laureate 1906, died, 
Cambridge, 1940. 

SEPTEMBER ^ 
2 Giovanni Varga. noveBst 
and dramatist bom, Catania, 
Sicily. 1840. 
6 Manfred Gurfitt . 
composer, bom, Berlin, 1890. 
7 The BWz on London 
began, 1940. 
9 Henry Parry Uddon, 
canon of St Paul's, died. 
Weston-Super-Mare. 1890. 
10 Franz Werfel. novelist 
and poet bom, Prague, 1890. 
12 Guido Guenini, 
composer, bom, Faenza. 1890. 
15 Frank Martin, composer, 
bom, Geneva, 1890. Dame 

Norway", dted, Orkney 
islands, 1290. 
9 Aimee Semple 
McPherson, evangelist bom, 
ingersoU. Ontario. 1890. 
John Lennon, singer and song 
writer, bom, Liverpool, 
1940. 
10 Theobald Mathew, 
apostle ol temperance, bom, 
Castet. Tipperary. 1790. 
12 Luis Freitas Branco, 
composer, bom, Lisbon, 1890. 
13 GOsta Nystroem, 
composer, critic and painter, 
bom. SOvberg. Sweden. 
1890. Conrad Richter, novelist 
bom. Pine Grove, 
Pennsylvania, 1890. 
14 Dwight 0. Eisenhower, 
general, 34th president of the 
US 1953-61. bom, Denison, 
Texas, 1890. 
15 Adam Frans van der 
Mauten, painter, died, Paris, 
1690: 
16 Michael Coffins. Irish 
patriot bom, Clonakitty, Co 
Cork, 1890. 
20 Sir Richard Burton, 
explorer and scholar, (fled, 
Trieste, 1890. 
21 Alphonse de Lamartine, 
poet and statesman, bom, 
Mflcon, France, 1790. 

Henry Richard Fox. 3rd Baron 
Holland, statesman, died, 
London, 1840. 
28 John Thomson, 
landscape painter, (fled, 1840. 
29 James Boswen, 
btographer, bom, Edinburgh, 

Died 1940: Chamberlain Bermuda 

4GerritvanHonthorst _ 
painter, bom. Utrecht 1S90. 
Augustus Topiady. 
clergyman and hymn writer, 
bom, Famham, Surrey, 
1740. 
8 COsar Franck, composer 
and organist dted. Pans, 1890. 
9 Nevtfe Chamberlain, 
prime Minister 1937-40, died, 
HeckfiekJ, Hants. 1940. 
12 Auguste Rodin, sculptor, 
bom, Paris, 1840. 
14 Claude Monet painter, 
bom, Paris, 1840. 
17 August Ferdinand 
Mtitflus. astronomer and 
mathematician, bom, 
Schuiptorta. Germany, 1790. 
Eric Gill, sculptor and 
typographer, died, Uxbridge, 
Middlesex, 1940. 
22 Charts s~Andr6 de 
Gaulle, general, president of 
France 1958-69. bom, Ute, 
1890. ^ J 
23 Separation of the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg from 
The Netherlands, 1690. 
24 John Bacon, sculptor, 
bom, London, 1740. Robert 
Henry, historian, died, 
Edinburgh. 1790. 
26 Harold Harmsworth, 1 st 
Viscount Rotriermere, 
newspaper proprietor, died, 
Bermuda, 1940. 

7 Hermann Gotz. composer, 
bom, Komgsberg. 1640 
8 Bohusiav Martmu. 
composer, bom, PoWka, 
Czechoslovakia. 1890. 
12 Sir Joseph E_ Boehm. Bt 
sculptor, died, London, 1890. 
15 The body of Napoteon 
Bonaparte was deposited in 
Lea invalides, Paris. 1840. 
Sitting BuH. chief ot the Sioux, 
kited. Grand River, South 
Dakota. 1890. 
19 Sr William Edward 
Parry. Arctic explorer, bom, 
Bath, 1790. 
20 Ambroise Pare, surgeon, 
died, Pans, 1590- 
21 Niels Vilhelm Garie. 
composer, died, Copenhagen, 
1890. F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
novelist died, Hollywood, 
1940. 
22 Nathaniel West novelist 
died, 0 Centro, California, 
1940. 
23 Jean-Francois 
ChampoHion, Egyptologist 
bom, Figeac. Franca, 1790. 
25 Heinncn Schtemann, 
archaeologist dted, Naples, 
1890. 

Jack Lonsdale 

my 
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arte dramatist died. United 
States. 1890. 
23 The George Cross and 
Medal testituted, 194a 
24 Sir Alan (AP) Herbert, 
poet wit and politician, bom, 
Elstead, Surrey, 1890. 
26 WUliam Henry Davies, 
poet (fled, NaJisworth, Glos, 
1940. 
27 The Society of Jesus 
founded, 1540. 
30 Johann Svendsen, 
composer, bom, Oslo, 1840. 

1 Stanley Holloway, actor, 
bom, London. 1890. 
2 Julius “Groucho” Marx, 
comedian, bom. New York, 
1890. 
4 Catherine Booth, "mother 
of the Salvation Army’’, died, 
Clacton-on-Sea, 1890. 
5 John Addington 
Symonds, poet and 
biographer, bom, Bristol, 
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JuneCheckland’sArifileQmm SX,la and autographed 36. Chriaie's is an ancillary 
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O' • ■» Ciettv Museum id Malibu- us Wilnain Biaxc a- tt-nci onrf hneach of contract 12: william Blake^ 
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n„B2 Dannebrog. besso»( 
. icSTvoS Ribbeoi 
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f. P™ium fioml3 per cent to 

-di>> ^When the great Picasao 26. English fimiitun 

.veils** _ 

1* tu imam "“T 
14. Russian Imperial fomuy. 
15. £54,000 for a 1966 Austin 
Mini Cooper S. 
16. The Mappe Munch, from 
Hereford Cathedral 
17. The Order o» (h* 
Dannebrog. besso*ed oo io- 
actum von Rjbbeucop. Hit¬ 
ler's Minister for .coreign 
Affairs, by the Danes, under 
duress during the Second 
World War. 
18. Phillips the Auctioneers. 
J9. Maurice Utrillo 

against one ot me exeemofs m wans umuu a --- 
Ondardleigh House, Somer- trust and breach of contract 

. ■_ fnllnminA tVu> CfllP OS ID] 

19. Maurice umuu «ri5«nnft 
20, F«gli<h furniture, because .33. £198,000. 

set, in May. 
24. Onova's “The Three 
Graces". 
25. Tbe Science Museum. 
26. $12 TDi'iion (£20.3 
milboo). 
H. Tbe G^tr> Museum. 
22. The Gemza arnsi Joseph 
Beuys's. 
29. Mussolini's. 
38. Timothy Clifford of the 
National Gallery of Scotland. 
3L £1.32 million. 
32. A Benin bronze head. 

following tbe sale of 1®* 
presskmist paintings from tbe 
Hall Wallis collection last 
May. The museum claims 
Wallis requested the paintings 
be tent to the museum in 
perpetuity, aod is seeking to 
reco>er the commission 
earned by Christie's on the 
sale. . _ . 
37. The financier Roberto 
Polo. _ ^ 
38. Mohammed A1 Fayed. 
39. The Trumbull Papers. 
40. Picasso. 

And while the extraordinary events in Eastern Europe make the headlines, 
another revolution is happening in our classrooms. 

Younq people leaving state schools in the year 2000 will have been educated in a 
system markedly different from anything that has gone before. The Government 

hopes that its educational reforms will revolutionise standards, but the breakneck 
introduction of the National Curriculum is making enormous demands of teachers. 

The energy with which they are rising to the challenge - as with GCSE - proves 
again their dedication, professionalism and 100% commitment to their pupils. 

For that, we owe them much. 

SUPPORT OUR TEASERS 

AMHATrt FORWARD 1HNKH3 



Bernard Levin reluctantly comes to terms with the harsh facts of time and technology and 
decides, with the birth of the new decade, to lay two long-serving companions to rest 

diary Farewell, my faithful friends 
Sheridan Morley D iaWSKSSSt m—- 

XV Terry Hands’s successor as artistic 
director of the BSC will probably be 
Mnwri ax the time of the mid-January 

press conference announcing forthcoming 
productions. Insider money seems to be on 
John Caird, Trevor Nunn’s co-director for 
LesMiserables and Nicholas Nickieby, since 
it is reported that Nunn _ himself has 
declined to return in an official capacity to 
Stratford, though he will direct a couple of 
shows there this summer. . 

A more intriguing rumour is that Cairo 
will be given the job only in tandem with 
David Jones, another distinguished RSC 
contract director who has also had experi¬ 
ence (admittedly often traumatic) of run¬ 
ning the Brooklyn Academy in New York. If 
the RSC has indeed learnt from the success 
of the producer-director double act of David 
Aukin and Richard Eyre at the National, 
then Stratford may begin to puO itself 
together for the 1990s. 

But these lessons are learnt painfully and 
slowly: all of 15 years ago, on a British 
Council tour of Russia, Nunn and I asked 
the director of the Moscow Arts Theatre 
what he was currently rehearsing: M1 run one 
of the greatest theatres in the world,” he 
replied. “I have other people to do the 
rehearsing and the acting.” 

• Despite mixed, not to say hostile, reviews 
of Dennis Potter’s Blackeyes on televirion 
before Christmas, the cover of the papw- 
back of the orfemal novel drapels a review 
which reads “Top Tip for Booker Prize” 
The quote is from The Sunday Independent. 
Odd, I though, since the lady's Sunday 
edition has yet to make its defeat It tans ont 
to be the Dublin Sunday Independent. 

Starting to take down the Christmas 
cards, 1 am yet again strode by the i 
marathon effort and expense of | 

reminding distant cousins that I have not i 
yet fallen under a bus and therefore am still 
eagerly awaiting their legacy, if any. How 
much better and more thoughtful to send 
out, as John Julius Norwich has been doing 
for twenty years, a collection of seasonal 
quotations entitled A Christmas Cracker. 
This year's highlight is his discovery of a 
little-known Chinese proverb: “It is no good 
going early to bed to save candles, if the 
result be twins.” The good news is that 
Penguin are about to publish a second 
hardback anthology for those of us who 
enjoyed (or missed) the earlier years. 

BARRY FANTONI 

ISTE&FF RfiEN I 
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‘Have you thought what you’ll do 
when you leave school?’ As I am about to start a new life with 

the New Year, as The Times tele¬ 
vision critic, I have a question of 

some importance. If because of schedule 
clashes or early deadlines, I am unable to 
review a programme on transmission, I 
simply ring any of the ITV or Channel 4 
independent production companies and, 
whether located in Pitlochry or Penzance, it 
gets a cassette of the show to me, usually in 
about half an hour. 

If. however, the programme is going out 
on BBC I or 2,1 have to enter an altogether 
different world. Ft is not that BBC press 
officers are in other ways any less helpftil or 
courteous than their ITV opposites; it is just 
that if you ask for a cassette, they react as if 
you had asked to disembowel the director 
general. 

Now topical programmes are often edited 
up to the time of transmission, but even 
with programmes put (o bed several weeks 
earlier, the BBC seems to be amazed that 
one might want to see an advance copy at 
home, rather than trekking to its head¬ 
quarters on the one morning of the week 
when it graciously provides a screening. 

The BBC must try now have beard of the 
invention of the video cassette, if only 
because it is fervently plugging several of its 
own in every possible programme junction. 
But by continuing to refuse to issue them, 
the Corporation often loses out in review 
space to the ITV companies, which thought¬ 
fully make most of their shows available on 
individual tapes to critics and previewers. 
This in turn infuriates the BBC’s producers 
and directors, so in the end nobody wins 
except possibly an accountant far removed 
from the field of programme battle. Surely it 
cannot be all that expensive for White City 
to buy a batch of blank cassettes? 

Ring in foe new; but this 
New Year is the one in 
which I shall mark two 
milestones, each of 

which has a profound meaning, 
both teal and symbolic, for my 
life. You may think, when I tell 
you what they concern, that I am 
bring absurd, or at least senti- 
mentaL Well, I have never 
vh/wgM 31 of sentimentality — it 
is, after all, one aspect of being 
human — and for that matter I 
can’t see what is so frightful 
about absurdity either. Anyway, 
here are the two markers: I shall 
say goodbye to my typewriter 
and to my wristwatch. 

Curiously, both of them are 
closely associated with my 
father, though I remember noth¬ 
ing of him from my infancy, and 
met him Later only once. But it 
was he who sent me, as a present 
for my 17th birthday, the watch, 
and who also gave me the 
money, somewhat later, to buy 
the typewriter. 

Both lie before me on my desk; 
indeed, this is being typed on 
one of my beloved old friends, 
and I have just been given the 
time from the other. 

The watch is a black-faced 
Movado, with Arabic numerals 
(nowadays confined almost en¬ 
tirely to children’s watches, and 
frequently accompanied by 
Mickey Mouse) in gold; the 
hands are rather big for the fece, 
but they are not the originals, 
though it has been to the 
menders remarkably seldom. It 
has a tiny second hand, which 
Ins become more difficult to 
read as my eyes have lost their 
power, which was never very 
great to start with. (I have tokl 
elsewhere the story of the day 1 
discovered l had wretchedly 
poor sight, and of the unbeliev¬ 
able joy with which I was filled 
when I first donned my speo 
tades and saw a new-born world, 
the very existence of which I had 
never until then suspected.) I 
don’t know if the firm of 
MovadostiU exists, but if it does, 
it may take this as a heartfelt 
tribute to the enduring quality of 
its craftsmanship. 

Now it is in my hand; I turn it 
over. The bade has been re¬ 
paired; over so many years, and 
the tens of thousands of times I 
pul it on add took it off, the 
metal wore right through; I had it 
neatly patched. The inscription 
is still perfectly legible, though it 
has collected verdigris. I always 
smile at it, because the engraver 
made a mistake; it reads, follow¬ 
ing the dale. From Dad to 
Bernhard. I used to toy with the 
notion of using that more exotic 
form of my name, like Prince 
Bernhard of the Netherlands 
(though look what happened to 
him), but I gave up the idea as 
too posh. 

Forty-four years have passed 
since my 17th birthday; an 
unimaginable span, fan I really 
have lived so long? I listen to the 
watch's tiny heart; a watch tides 
two and a half times a second — 

my calculator, please. (Were I to 
live to be a thousand, I would 
never feel for that cold creature 
— aptly named — anything like 
the affection my watch and my 
typewriter inspire.) An amazing, 
unbelievable figure: one and 
three quarter thousand million 
times my little friend has said 
tide, and one and three quarter 
tbnogand rnillinii times it has 
said todc. Surely it deserves its 
retirement? But why is it being 
retired anyway? 

Because, forafl its loyalty, the 
years have made their mark. It 
began to fail a few yeans ago, and 
every watchmaker I took it to 
shook bis head and said words to 
the effect of “It can’t go on for 
ever, you know.” Nor can I; I did 
hope that we could go together, 
but I have outlasted my friend. It 
had a reprieve, when the great 
Mr Rosenberg of Newcastle 
upon Tyne said he could keep it 
going (he made dear that he 
thought little of London watch¬ 
makers), and he did; but after a 
time, even his magic tweezers 
woe not enough. Mr Rosenberg 
has himself now retired; this is 
getting mournful. 

Here is my other, younger 
brother; my baby Olivetti; it cost 
£12 new in 195L I had already 
learned to type, at a secretarial 
college, between school and 
university: 1 akn learned short¬ 
hand, though I had not then 
begun to think of a career, let 
alone the one I finally chose. Or 
was chosen by; I became a 
journalist by accident, and 
stayed one. Just as well; I have 
no other talent whatever, even in 
the most modest and rudimen¬ 
tary form. I can’t paint or 
compose or write novels; I 
couldn’t be a businessman or 
financier; 1 would be impossible 
as a teacher and a disaster as 
an actor. My mother wanted me 

to be a lawyer; if I 
had been, would 1 
now be telling all 

those pork pies about my noble, 
selfless, admirable, wholly per¬ 
fect profession, so vilely tra¬ 
duced by that horrible man in 
The Times and feeing its im¬ 
minent destruction at the bands 
of the wicked Lord Mackay? 

My father, I teamed, had 
wanted me to be either a doctor 
or an engineer; never in all 
history could there have been 
two more inapposite vocations. 
If 1 had chosen medicine, there 
wouldn't be a patient alive for a 
dozen miles around; if engineer¬ 
ing, not a bridge standing for 
thrice the radius. So journalism 
it was, and is, nor can I complain 
that I have lacked success in my 
trade; Dead Sea Fruit though the 
plaudits have been, I have 
plucked them, and swallowed. 
Anyhow, my little typewriter, 
the only one I have ever owned, 
has accompanied me every¬ 
where, a fidus Achates as pre¬ 
cious as the watch. 

The figures cannot be as exact 

6 Now I have a new watch with 
a quartz movement, and a 
machine that will count my 

words and tell me how many 
more I have to do. And will it 
count my heartbeats, and tell 
me how many more of those I 

have? Would I want it to? 9 

as the watch’s tide; suppose I 
have typed fifteen million words 
on my 01ivetti.(and it must be 
something tike that), then allow¬ 
ing for punctuation and similar 
supemumaries, I must have 
struck my friend <a hundred 
million times. But he has never 
complained. (Olivetti may now 
step forward for - its own 
congratulations, and shake 
hands with Movado.) 

From time to time, the type¬ 
writer, like the watch, has seized 
up; at first, there was no problem 
about overhauls, but as the years 
went by, fewer and ’fewer firms 
would - or could—deal with it I 

was on the verge of giving in, 
when, just as I was being 
dismissed by a supercilious 
receptionist a mechanic passed 
through the room and saw my 
baby on the counter; his eyes lit 
up, and he said “A Lettera 2211 
haven’t bad my hands on one of 
those for years. Gimme.” It 
transpired that he had adead one 
in the basement and for some 
time he cannibalized it to supply 
my own friend’s deficiencies. 

I had a special holder made for 
it it fined into its own compart¬ 
ment and the rest of the case 
made a neat portable office. I 
have never been a roving corres¬ 

pondent or wanted to be; still, 
my friend has been with me at an 
American presidential conven¬ 
tion, a comprehensive tour of 
the Moscow theatre, a call on the 
“Father of the H-Bomb” (Dr 
Edward Teller), a rtondestine 
meeting in Soweto, a visit to 
Dachau, an interview with 
Bobby Kennedy and another 
with — ahem — Lee Kuan Yew 
(watch this space), innumerable 
British party conferences, at least 
six journeys round the world (it 
is round), dozens of music 
festivals, and the last trans¬ 
atlantic voyage of die Queen 
Mary, there and bade. All my 
bodes have been typed on it; so 
have infinite quantities of arti¬ 
cles, notes, memoranda and 
correspondence. I have even 
written love-fetters on it, which 
may be one of the reasons I am 
still unmrnied. (Mind you, my 
handwriting would itself be 
grounds for divorce.) 

And why, then, is my other 
hero to be put out to gras? After 
all, he is still in very reasonable 
condition, apart from a tendency 
to jump a space or two and a 
reluctance to print the bottom 
half of the lower-case m. No, I 
am retiring him for a much 
sadder reason; very soon now, I 
shall be going over to all- 
computerized writing. I have 

No man is an island—except in ignorance 
Attending matins at Win¬ 

chester Cathedral last 
week l began to think 

about the connection between 
charity and sins of ommission. 
In the General Confession, in 
Cranmer's immortal language, 
we confess that “We have left 
undone those things which we 
ought to have done.” 

This has always worried me, 
especially in relation to charity. 
There are an indefinitely large 
number of things which I have 
not done. Which among them 
ought I to have done? What 
harm have I caused by my 
inaction, and how far am I 
responsible for the barm which 
may follow from my own failure 
to be more charitable? How wide 
is the circle of moral concern and 
of moral responsibility in rela¬ 
tion to tbe failure to act? If the 
money which I spent on that 
expensive pen at Christmas had 
been sent to Oxfem and could 
have saved someone from starv¬ 
ing, am I in any sense respon¬ 
sible for that anonymous 
person’s death? 

There is one robust answer to 
this sort of question, based on 

Raymond Plant argues that charity can no longer end at home 
the claim that charity begins at 
home. The argument here is that 
the circle of moral concern 
should primarily encompass 
family and friends, whose needs 
are directly known to me. Be¬ 
yond this I do not have a strong 
moral obligation, and certainly 
my failure to act does not mean 
that I am responsible for the 
harm which may befell others 
because of their lack of re¬ 
sources. On this view charity has 
to be based on a real, living 
relationship, of the sort that I can 
have with friends, neighbours, 
relations and fellow 
countrymen. 

Certainly this attitude can 
prick an element of hypocrisy 
about a more generalized and 
anonymous form of charity, the 
sort satirized by Dickens in the 
figure of Mrs Jellyby in Bleak 
House■. Mrs Jellyby was more 
concerned with the natives of 
Bonrioboola-Cba on the left 
bank of the Niger than about the 
needs of her own household. It is 
also a theme in the strictures of 

Burke on the rather Shallow and 
anonymous love qf humanity, 
compared to the loyalty to the 
little platoon. 

On this view, charity and con¬ 
cern for others should primarily 
be in terras of face-to-face rela¬ 
tionships. We should therefore 
be generous and charitable to 
those belonging to our immedi¬ 
ate community; we tiave no ge¬ 
neralized duty to thef anonymous 
mass of humanity as a whole. 

This conception of charity also 
links with an idea found in some 
thinkers on the New Right, such 
as Hayek: that the capacity for 
charitable giving is Very limited, 
not so much by money but by 
motivation, which is most likely 
to be stirred by family ana 
friends. Again there is an im¬ 
portant issue here. Even Bob 
Geldof has talked about com¬ 
passion fatigue. To overcome 
this we need to make sure that 
giving is directed at those whose 
needs can make the most per¬ 
sonal and immediatb irapact on 
us, and these are of foe commu¬ 

nity of which we are a part. 
Finally, the unsentimental 

critic of charity will argue that it 
is false to think that we can do 
harm by our inaction except in 
the most limited cases. We cause 
harm only by our failure to act 
when our behaviour is circum¬ 
scribed by contract or by rules. If 
we feil to discharge a contract for 
which we have a responsibility, 
our inaction harms the other 
parly. Outside such circum¬ 
scribed areas, however, there are 
no real sins of ommission. Wc 
are not related to humanity as a 
whole through either contract or 
rules. 

But how compatible is this 
limited view of charity with 
Christianity? Christ invited us to 
reflect on who is our neighbour; 
so how wide, if we follow 
Christ's teaching, is the circle of 
our concern, and thus of moral 
responsibility? 1 do not want to 
try to provide an exegesis of the 
parable of the Good Samaritan 
since this has been picked over 
by the left and the right, includ¬ 

ing the Prime Minister in her 
1988 speech in Edinburgh. 
Nevertheless, one theme in the 
story is that the Samaritan was 
not part of the local community; 
he was an outsider, and a rather 
despised outsider at that From a 
Christian perspective this should 
make us worry about our sphere 
of duty being limited to family, 
community and nation. 

These are institutions which 
conservatives naturally and 
rightly cling to. but in a religion 
which recognizes the whole of 
humanity for which Christ died, 
it is not clear that our moral 
responsibilities are adequately 
discharged if they are so con¬ 
fined. If the jetliner and instant 
communications has made the 
world a global village, it seems 
anachronistic, in matters of duty 
and charity, to attach great 
significance to local or national 
boundaries. Of course, the char¬ 
ities have learned from the 
critique of generalized charity by 
trying to personalize it by 
putting into advertisements 

photographs of individuals who 
can be helped, or specific child¬ 
ren who can be sponsored and 
with whom the donor can de¬ 
velop a personal relationship. 

If, however, we believe in a 
more generalized duty of charily 
we are back with the problem 
with which I started. Ana I 
responsible for all the harm 
which my inaction rather than 
action could have prevented? If 
such harm is a foreseeable 
consequence of my failure to act, 
can I limit my moral respon¬ 
sibility by putting myself in a 
position in which I am unaware 
of the consequences of that 
failure to act? To limit my moral 
responsibility I should not read 
or watch television reports of 
drought and disaster. I should 
not look at charity advertise¬ 
ments. Such ignorance would 
make for moral bliss, a limited 
moral responsibility, following 
from limited knowledge of the 
world and my capacity to act in 
it. Does watching the news or 
buying newspapers widen our 
circle of moral duty? 
The author is Professor of Politics 
at Southampton University. 

Luz, Algarve 
It has been a quiet year in this 
pan of the Algarve. The local 
English-language paper, a fort¬ 
nightly tabloid holding the 
respectable sentiments of a 
broadsheet, published a news 
review in the final issue of1989 in 
which a longish paragraph is 
devoted to each month. Much of 
the review concerns Britons held 
without trial in the local nick — 
for the transgressions of tourists 
tend to be either too trivial to 
merit instant attention by the 
courts, or so serious as to be 
subject to infinite postponement. 

In the trivial category, one 
Stephen Walker has been locked 
up in Faro since August I98S on 
charges connected with stolen 
credit cards. A fortnight ago the 
justices remanded his case until 
January 8 so that he could spend 
a second Christmas in jail. 

In April Mr Alan Waldock, a 
police constable, was tried twelve 
months after being incarcerated 
on a charge of killing his wife in a 
jacuzzi in Foriimao. He was 

The whiting man’s burden 
acquitted and flew home to 
Newcastle. 

In June it was another innocent 
man who made the news. Wil¬ 
liam West had languished in clink 
until the public analyst an¬ 
nounced that the three bags of 
white powder taken from his 
yacht were made up of flour, 
marine glue and emulsified poly- 
styrene. One wonders who had 
the last laugh; one would suggest 
that it was neither the police nor 
Mr West. 

Here in the village of Luz we 
have had no real excitement box 
you feel such a fool letting the 
New Year come in without some 
sort of retrospective analysis so: 
January: I went to the hardware 
shop in the high street to buy 
Superglue because the driving 
minor of my car had suddenly 
become detached when I hit a 

pothole on the main road to Faro. 
The man at the front of the queue 
asked for brown paper—possibly 
a Calvinist wrapping a belated 
Christmas present. The lady who 
presides over the Aladdin’s cave 
went away and returned a fun five 
minutes later with a very large 
sheet. The man examined it and 
said he would like four more. The 
woman went away for another 
five minutes. 

The next customer needed 
screws, like die one he was 
holding in his hand. The woman 
found a number of different kinds 
all within a millimetre of the 
required size. The shopper look 
each one separately into the 
sunlight of the street — for the 
small premises are dark, the 
windows shrouded with sauce¬ 
pans. rubber balls, Venetian 
blinds and cake stands — and 

A 

Clement 
Freud 

pronounced them all to be not 
quite right The doyenne gave her 
Giaconda sraiJe. He left. She 
examined a piece of paper 
brought by a very young girl and 
wrapped up a chainsaw in floral 
paper. 1 was next in the queue — 
ten the woman behind mp said 
something fast in Portuguese and 
was served with eight metres of 

chicken wire, whereafter the old 
boy behind her bought a paint¬ 
brush. There being no one else in 
the place whom she could pos¬ 
sibly serve, she turned to me. She 
had run out of Supcrglue. 1 would 
like that hour back. 
March: I went to a new restaurant 
that had opened on the site of a 
previously bad restaurant It was 
worse, though the service was 
endearing. The current owners 
are Dutch and the wife explained 
that they had bought it because 
the food had a reputation for 
disgustingness and she didn’t 
think her cooking would be any 
worse. 1 wished her a successful 
season. She hoped 1 would come 
back often. I hoped not. 
June: The pace of things was 
hotting up a bit. Three res¬ 
taurants opened on the road that 
faces the beach. They sell grilled 

sole, fried plaice and hake in a 
tomato sauce. Wc have a theory 
that it is all whiting. Portuguese 
restaurants manage to make most 
fish taste like whiting. 
August: Our nearest newsagent, 
has had her English newspaper 
allocation amended. She now gets 
one copy of the previous day’s 
Times instead of six ... but 
twenty-nine Sporting Lifes. The 
soli tary copy of The times is kept 
for Mrs Jenkins, who is the senior 
customer of the shop. 1 changed 
newsagents. 
September. A Scotsman opened a 
restaurant on the road to Sagres 
in which he features Singin' 
Hinnies — which are lard cakes 
speckled with currants and bear¬ 
ing the unmistakable taste of 
cream of tartare. He cooks them 
on a griddle lubricated with 
mutton fat, turning them when 

the first side is brown. Cot 
horizontally in half and buttered, 
Singin' Hinnies can be served 
with anything - like whiting. 
October: Two expats rent a bar in 
Burgau and do takeaway jugged 
rabbit as a sideline. The woman 
has great empathy with rabbits. 
The man sells them to restaurants 
that have British customers. 
November: The rabbit man dis¬ 
appears with the couple's car and 
four portions of jugged r. 
December: My younger daughter 
and I tic for the Great Hand¬ 
kerchief of Luz — she to hold the 
hank until June, then me. Both of 
us promise not to use it. On 
Saturday we go to see The Abyss. 
probably the most incomprehen¬ 
sible film 1 have ever seen about 
something at the bottom of the 
sea which is not us. The Portu¬ 
guese subtitles are shown halfway 
up the screen. There is an interval 
after an hour and a half and fee 
British audience, to a man, race 
into the night. Perhaps it isa film 
that makes more sense in 1 
subtitles. 

resisted it for a long time, not 
only on my friend’s behalf, but 
from a deep suspicion of the new 
technology. (I am firmly con¬ 
vinced that the fax machine is 
black magic, and that those who 
use it will eventually be burned 
at tbe stake.) But I have got used 
to the green glass screen at The 
Times, and there are real and 
massive advantages in being 
thus linked to tbe system into 
which, after all, my words go. 

Forty-four years of my wrist- 
watch; only rot fewer years of my 
typewriter; sixty-one of my life; I 
sometimes wonder what 1 have 
got to show for it aft. Apart, that 
is, from a new watch with a 
quartz movement, and a ma¬ 
chine that will count my words 
and tell me how many more I 
have to do. And will it count my 
heartbeats, and tefl me how 
many more of thoseI have? And 
would I want it to? I don’t know. DiriDuson is 

common in men of my age, 
but let my coevals take 
heart; the nation’s noisiest 

journalist is no better off than 
they. Indeed, he is very, much 
worse off for he has a gigantic 
dictionary of quotations in his 
bead, and one, from William 
James, pierces him every time it 
comes to mind (more and more 
often, alas): .. bom of tire 
bitch-goddess success”. 

But what would you have had 
me do?“I cannot dig; to beg I am 
ashamed.” My friends the watch 
and the typewriter were for four 
decades the props of my life, and 
I must now steel myself to make 
friends of cold strangers on my 
wrist and my desk, though even 
when I was young I made friends 
slowly and with great fear. Yet 
those two instruments may 
stand as symbols of the richest, 
most sunlit part of my life, which 
has been precisely the part 
played ty my friends; indeed, I 
truly believe that I have been not 
just exceptionally fortunate to 
have friends so steadfast and 
understanding, but blessed, in 
them, more than among all men 
upon earth. Let that be my 
epitaph; the disappointments 
can be carved, in smaller letters, 
on the verso of my tombstone. 

Meanwhile, two of my oldest 
friends are to retire. But the 
ceremony must be appropriate. 
They care nothing for speeches 
and dinners; they were two 
honest working-men, and they 
shall be treated as such. I am 
having made two glass cases, one 
large enough to hold the type¬ 
writer, the other, small, for the 
wristwatch. I have found the 
place where they are to stand, in 
my tell, and tbe watch shall rest 
upon the typewriter — after all, 
they never quarrelled with one 
another. And for an inscription 
they want no flowery words or 
hollow phrases. On each, there 
shall be a brass plate, and on 
each plate tbe only fitting words; 
“Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant”. 
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The 1980s demonstrated, with a clarity that 
gmdd' jiot have been anticipated when the 
derade opened, the intimate relationship 
btfwetiii political and economic freedoms. The 
great crusadiiig political advocates of that 
thesis. President Ronald Reagan and Mrs 
Thatcheifiave momentum to a tide of political 
pluralism and economic liberalization which 
ba? swept the shores of all the continents. 

•"The. political map has been transformed in 
Eastern Europe. Latin America, dominated as 
the: 1980s -began by military dictatorships. 

elections in Chile and Brazil aouxn 
Koreansdisprov ed the theory that democracy 
was atien.tp their culture. Even in sub-Saharan 
Africa, where civil checks and balances are 
weakes^ govemments began to recognize that 
they exercised only a tenuous leasehold on 
power. Markets are great levellers of ideology; 
they are also, in conjunction with civil 
fifcrties,great democratizes — because they 
increase the power of individual citizens. 

- The transformation. in political thinking 
worldwide-- cannot be measured solely by 
counting the numbers of countries which have 
formally escaped dictatorship. The .commun¬ 
ications revolution has proved, to the benefit 
of democracy, that knowledge is indeed power. 

Because knowledge has become accessible to 
more .'arid , more people, no government, 
however repressive or corrupt, can enter the 
1990s without sensing that it will be called to 
account In the 1980s, North Korea and 
Albania apart, the global village became a 
reality. Not even Romania or Burma remained 
closed. Through China’s “open door” to 
economic^ reforms, breezes of political libera- 
tipri blewimti] they were stilled by the brutal 
r^Hession following last June’s massacre in 
Tiananmen Square. 

■' The 1980s did not see the death of ideology; 
for from it The .recrudescence of Islam as an 
all-encompassing political arid religious system 
demonstrated that Where there is extreme 
inequality and civil liberties are suppressed, 
totalitarianism can still seduce. But so strong 
was the tide qF liberalization that the 
doctrinaire political philosophies, of the 20th 
century,' communism and socialism, were 
forced in order to survive to adapt in ways that 
deprive them of much of their doctrinal force. 

That hris been most dramatically evident in 
Eastern Europe. Glosnost and perestroika were 
bom of President Gorbachov’s political wis¬ 
dom in confronting the reality that economic: 
regeneration was incompatible with ideologi¬ 
cal rigidity. But in Western Europe too, the 
conventional left was .forced into retreat In 
Britain, Labour -struggled to modernize its 
thmlang; and the market-driven socialism of 
Spain or France-aoday ^bears tittle relation to 
the state-directed socialism of1980. 

Under the joint pressures of technological 
change; the accompanying revolution in 
communications, and the globalization of 
markets,' thinking about the role of govern¬ 
ment has been transformed. Within a remark¬ 
ably brief span ofyears, the assessment of what 
the state pari and cannot do has gained im¬ 
measurably in sophistication.! 

The political mid economic mobility of the 
1980s, difficult to underestimate, will have 
consequences which the final decade of this 
century must struggle to absorb. It will have to 
contend .with the potential diplomatic im¬ 
balances created by the budgetary constraints 
on the United States coupled with the rapid 
rise to economic eminence of a country, Japan, 
which is still a long way. from developing a 
corresponding political culture. 

Progress towards, unification of the Euro¬ 
pean .continent may have begun, but the 
resurgence of nationalist tensions will com¬ 
plicate the already difficult transition from 

communism to democracy. The “end of the 
Cold War” does not necessarily mean that 
either superpower has renounced hegemonic 
ambition, only that the Soviet Union has been 
forced to recognize that it can only hope to 
exercise global infuence if it ceases to be an 
“Upper Volta with rockets” and integrates 
successfully with the global economy—and if it 
modernizes its political culture. Such a strategy 
requires co-operation with the United States, 
with Japan — and with Western Europe, if the 

- instability accompanying modernization in its 
“ siparous empire is to be contained. 

The “North” cannot afford to absorb itself 
too exclusively with these issues. North-South 
confrontation weakened in the 1980s. That was 
due to several factors. The solidarity of the 
“South” a potent political myth in the 1970s, : 
lost some of its potency as Opec’s ability to 
afreet the global economy weakened, and some ! 
governments, notably in prosperous East Asia, 1 
began to have more in common with the 
industrialized world to which they now 
belonged than with the impoverished countries 
of Africa. But at the outset of the -1990s, the 
outline of a new and potentially more 
dangerous North-South divide is discernible. 

East-West cooperation, for one thing, is for 
the first time inaking a reality of the 
“Northern” side of the equation. This dev¬ 
elopment, so long treated as the prerequisite 
for international peace, is viewed in the Third 
World with considerable nervousness, re¬ 
flected in a new phrase, “bipolar triumph¬ 
alism” 

The tearing down of the Iron Curtain 
presents weaker countries with the prospect of 
a condominium of the relatively prosperous — 
and deprives their governments of the 
opportunity to play off the superpowers against 
each other. It may also deprive them of the 
sovereign right to govern their countries as ill 
as they please without jeopardizing the flow of 
economie^assistance. 

The writing on the wall is the adoption by 
the West of political as well as economic 
criteria governing the assistance they are 
prepared to give East European countries. This 
double “conditionality” will undoubtedly 
extend in the 1990s to the developing world. 

The 1980s have been called the “lost decade 
for development” - and it is true that in many 
countries, principally in fhe debt-plagued 
economies of Africa and Latin America, 
already wretched living standards declined 
further, creating intense and widespread 
human suffering. It is none the less too 
pessimistic a conclusion. 

The 1980$ was the decade in which the 
critical lesson about development was learned: 
it is that people cannot help themselves, and 
exploit their considerable entrepreneurial en¬ 
ergies effectively, in a climate of political 
repression and disrespect for the rule of law. It 
will be the task of the 1990s to build on that 
truth. 

The process must not however breed fresh 
confrontation. Global cooperation will have to 
be re-forged and freed of the cliches of North- 
South rhetoric if three other dimensions of the 
global village — its over-crowding, its ecologi¬ 
cal. vulnerability and the transfrontier mobility 
of people and goods, including drugs — are to 
be successfully managed. 

In the 1980s, new scientific evidence 
transformed the preservation of the global 
environment from a fringe issue to a central 
political preoccupation-in the North. The 
indispensable next step most be to convince 
those in the South, suspicious that “green” 
policies will bar- the route to their own 
development, that conservation is firmly in 
their interest. That will require a revolution in 
attitudes as profound as those which have 
distinguished the 1980s. 

SUPERMAC REVISITED 
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In the second volume of his biography of 
Harold Macmfllan, Alastair Home records the 
dinning verdict of today’s most prominent 
politician on the famous, “never had it so 
Etiod” budget of. 1959. It was, said Mrs 
Thatcher, much too generous and helped to 
entrench the great post-war inflation. Yet our 
present v Prime Minister must have fond 
memories of that year. 

; Just over-two years after the Conservative 
Party had been riven by Suez, the old “actor 
manager” had found the winning formula 
which made 1959 a year of party triumph. Mrs 
Thatcher, formed part of . the Conservative 
majority that' Macmillan garnered. Within a 
month of her arrival in Parliament, her name 
was being discussed by the Home Affairs 
Committee of the Cabinet as. the author of a 
Rill the political timeliness of which the 
grandees were quick to recognize. The Access 
to Public Meetings Bill, which gave the public 
entry to previously dosed sessions of bodies 
such as local authorities, was a success which 
spurred her ascent up the ladder. 

> The opening to public view tomorrow of the 
Cabinet papers for 1959 lends force to Mis 
Thatcher’s assessment of that year’s budget. 
Within months^ Macmillan was so perturbed 
by its inflationary impact that he was toying 
with mromes. policy. ' , 

- But the papers also allow a plea to be entered 
in mitigation. In his memoranda to his 
Chancellor, Derek Heathcoat Amory, and in 
his.annotations and asides to civil servants, 
Macmillan stands out sharply as the pre-war 
MP for Stockton on Tees, whose principal 
concern in .economics, then and evermore, was 
to minimize unemployment 

With hindsight we could condemn Mac¬ 
millan for foiling to see how the post-war world 
had changed, patronize him for his recurrent 
nightmares over recession, censure him for his 
cavalier approach to monetary policy. But that 
would be a hackneyed conclusion which the 
Cabinet records support only up to a point 

We learn more about the extent to which 
.1959 was. a year when changes in attitude - 
begun by Suez — accelerated. It was a year 
sfrich laid the foundations for the great “winds 
of.change” speech which Macmillan made m 
South Africa early in 1960, the speech in 'Much 
be^ffectively declared the end of empire. For it 

was during 1959 that the Cyprus issue was 
settled, and that the lines of decolonization 
were traced in East and West Africa. Some 
considerable flexibility of mind was evident in 
these changes of policy. 

Yet on Europe, and specifically on the 
substitution of a new European relationship for 
the special relationship across the Atlantic, the 
mental leap proved too great 

Macmillan might, with his great election 
victory behind him, have led Britain into 
membership of the European Economic 
Community, the new alignment that White¬ 
hall, business and public opinion dimly 
perceived as the way forward. However he 
would have bad to succeed in modifying the 
Foreign Office’s rigid attitude to France. 

A realignment of Britain towards the 
Common Market would have been difficult 
enough to accomplish with the EEC, as it then 
was, dominated by Adenauer in West Ger¬ 
many and De Gaulle in France. It was rendered 
impossible by Macmillan's attachment to the 
Americans, ah attachment deepened aslong as 
Eisenhower remained president by shared 
memories of wartime comradeship. It is not 
surprising that the experience of the Anglo- 
American alliance in the.'war against Hitler 
proved difficult to set aside. 

During 1959 some of Whitehall’s best and 
brightest sat on a committee devoted to 
thinking through policy for the approaching 
decade, the 1960s. The lack of radicalism in 
much of that'forward projection now seems 
striking. There is, perhaps, a. lesson here for 
any equivalent committee string today 

At ifae end of the decade of the 1950s, the 
record presents a considerable, perhaps great, 
British politician burning (along with his 
officials and follow countrymen at large) to 
adjust to the reality of Britain's reduced power 
in the second half of the 20ih century. It was an 
adjustment which was often to prove painful 
and one which it would be unrealistic to expect 
Macmillan to have completed. 

His foil lire, however, provides a perspective 
from which to appreciate the extraordinary 
degree to which Britain, in the Thatcher years, 
has made the adjustment to life within the 
European Community. It reveals, the distance 
British thinking had to travel before it could do 
so with-ronfidence and conviction. *7 

Signposts to a 
new century 
From Air A. E Holdsworth. QC 
Sir, Bach <entuiy in modem limes 
has tended to have its distinctive 
flavour. The twentieth may be 
seen as tiiat in which the econo¬ 
mies of the more advanced coun¬ 
tries have reached a stage when 
these is ‘enough to go round. 

Stifled of the ephemera! irrele¬ 
vancy that characterise political 
coDiBovwfrsy, the central debates of 
foe cere pry can be said to have 
been abbut how this economic 
acfrieveripeni could be not only 
enhance 11 but spread for the 
benefit ^ all. Thus it has been 
moral to* be materialistic. 

Now/ however, we are perhaps 
aspiring >to higher social objec¬ 
tives; The new enthusiasm for 
“green” issues may be an instance. 
Events; in Eastern Europe may 
give a Jiew impetus to idealism. 
Bus where are the signposts, the 
guidelin-js? 

The social purpose, and the 
scale of [values and rules of right 
and wTQ'.qg that this enjoined, were 
fotmerty: derived from religion. 
But, iqokiically, the theological 
basis of ireligiotis belief has been 
eroded jfest as the need for these 
social directives has immensely 
grown. l&ere, then, perhaps, is the 
supreme challenge of the coming 
new century. 

Why not prepare for this in the 
90s witlid great national debate, a 
fort of n dtiona) “fonim” seeking a 
consensr.tt, acceptable to those of 
all retigJcjns and of none, as to our 
social purpose and the principles 
that should guide all socially 
significant conduct, individual 
and cornWrate? 

Of cciise. the need is world¬ 
wide: W jbatever we essayed would 
not be as effective as it might be 
unless I'ltuned to this worldwide 
need. why not make a start? 
Yours eic., 
A E. 1JOLDSWORTH, 
2 Mid-ilhs Temple Lane, EC4. 
December 31. 

Establishing trust at Stonehenge 

Naaang the nineties 
From Airs A. M. Stewart-WaUace 
Sir, la the last century we had the 
Naughty Nineties. What adjective 
should be applied to the nineties 
ofthistjeniury? 
Yours rite.. 
MARVSTEWART-WALLACE, 
The Mi rot House, 
Ditddrng, 
Sussex. 

Jury service 
From i is Honour Judge Siarforth 
MHO" 
Sir, I bwe considerable sympathy 
with !«our correspondent, the 
Hamps hire juror (Mr Harmer, 
Decani jer 19). I, too, shouTd feel 
fruaral ad if I was called for jury 
service and found myself never 
having a sight of a jury box. 

Again and again defendants 
who have throughout protested 
their vmocence' come into the 
dock oth the day of their trial and 
for the lirst time admit their guilt, 
and tlxi waiting jury is not then 
require L 

Also, any one of the sitting 
jurors cm a trial may go sick — or 
counsel., or a witness, or a defen¬ 
dant (or even a judge) — and this 

Savi ng rhinos 
From J irAdam Faith 
Sir, E r Robin Pellew’s letter 
(Decenfoer 20) about efforts to 
conserve the black rhino in Tan¬ 
zania, quite rightly points out that 
for such an environmental pro¬ 
gramme to be effective it is 

. essentuiL that “a ririno has got to 
be wool* more alive than dead to 
the local African people”. 

This is, in fact, the long-term 
aim of our project- We have a 
prograx one not just to relocate 
and inc tease the rhino stock, but 
toinvol ie the Tanzanians at every 
level — from foe Government to 
the wardens, rangers, vets and 
other workers on the ground. In 

RaiBi ray issues 
From ittir Francis O. JOtway 
Sir, In c onsidering the British Rail 
connection into Heathrow it is 
useful na look at the rail services to 
Zurich Airport. Through trains 
run to£md from and also through 
Zurich Airport Station to many 
parts orf Switzerland with a num¬ 
ber rerv-jrsing at Zurich Haupt- 
babnhorl In fact these through 
trains,! iom which passengers only 
trawrHirg to Zurich are not ex¬ 
cluded. outnumber the purely 
local M' ss into central Zorich. 

Is the ne any sensible reason why 
snnflar through trains should not 
be arratesed on foe new Heathrow 
link? If “would not be difficult to 
ran some of them into Euston and 
St Pane das, using foe existing fink 
from Acton (Western Region 
mam line) to Wiilesden and 
CrickJevrood. _ 

Church and Europe. 
From the Reverend Dr Brian 
Thomas Swynnenoh 
Sfe, The: observations made and 
foe que itions asked by foe Rev¬ 
erend Allan Booth in his letter 
(Decem ber 9) can be corrected and 
answere d with complete assurance 
by deqjy, like myself; who have 
had the privilege of serving in foe 
Church of England’s diocese of 
Europe; 

I have: experienced great Chris¬ 
tian uni or at every level, as well as 
constate t support and cooperation. 
For exa mple, I recall sharing with 
a Lutiu ran pastor a sacrament of 
holy matrimony as a girl of a 
German! Lutheran church married 
a Churc.h of England soldier. I had 
the joy of celebrating foe Holy 
Communion in two ‘Roman 

From Mr Roller Maughfling 
Sir, Last summer, foe Glastonbury 
Order of Dnrids distributed, at its 
own expense; amongst members 
of the travelling community an 
open letter calling on travellers 
and young people to let Stone¬ 
henge lie fellow for one year to get 
over the period of dashes between 
festrvaj-goers and police, and to 
prepare the way for a more 
ordered and peaceable event, with 
proper regard being paid to such 
matters as crowd safety and crowd 
control, and the safety and care of 
the slones. In response to this 
request, between 4,000 and 5,000 
travellers stayed away from Stone¬ 
henge and there were but few 
incidents. 

At the same time a petition was 
presented to the Queen by the 
Grand Council of British Druid 
Orders invoking foe ancient law of 
Eisteddfod for next summer as foe 
proper means of ordering such an 
event and preserving the religious 
rights of druids and others. 

Events will be occurring nation¬ 
wide throughout foe first half of 
1990 which will determine ex¬ 
cellence in poetry, music, film, art, 
dance, theatre, healing and philos¬ 
ophy, natural science and ecology, 
and geomaadc archaeology. It was 
to be hoped that, with the per¬ 
mission of English Heritage, 
awards for excellence in foe 
various categories would be pre¬ 
sented in conjunction with a 
specially-devised ceremony for 
dawn on June 21, 1990, at 
Stonehenge. 

It is most unfortunate, that 
whilst detailed plans were in 
preparation from Home Office- 
accredited experts in foe field of 
crowd safety and events manage¬ 
ment for submission to English 
Heritage in January, Lord Mon¬ 
tagu, English Heritage’s chairman, 
“jumped foe gun”, so to speak, by 
his statement of December 5 to the 
effect that while English Heritage 
“wished to encourage proper use 
of Stonehenge by druidic and 
other interested parties in foe 
future", it would nevertheless be 
closed on June 21. 

In the past, much of foe debate 
surrounding Stonehenge has foun¬ 
dered over the feet that ex-festival- 
goers and incumbent druids had 
no coherent or concerted voice for 
establishing any kind of organised 
event which would prevent 
disruption. On February S, 1989, 
foe Grand Council of British 
Druid Orders was formed to take 
up the challenge- 

will almost certainly entail a day 
or more delay, and in turn play 
havoc with a week’s list of cases to 
be tried. 

Many other problems arise wich 
can affect the time and date which 
a trial is eventually called on. 

It is important that any jury of 
12 good people should reflect a 
true cross-section of society and 
not, for example, consist entirely 
of retired or unemployed people. 
For foe system to work fairly, 
surely every citizen, when sum¬ 
moned, should come forward and 
offer their services as part of their. 
public duty — frustrations and all. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. STARFORTH HILL, 
The Law Courts, 
Winchester, , 
Hampshire. 

feet, we are merely raising foe 
funds and equipment for what is 
truly a Tanzanian project 

The rhino, along with other 
wildlife, is a vital and unique part 
of their heritage. Without such 
wildlife foe outlook for their long¬ 
term tourist industry would be 
bleak. 

Any environmental programme 
must be long term and fully 
integrated with foe people and 
foeir land. This is what our rhino 
rescue project is setting out to do. 
Yours truly, 
ADAM FAITH, 
Faith Foundation, 
Devonshire House, 
1 Devonshire Street WJ. 

These trains could reverse at 
these London termini and then 
ran to Manchester and to Derby or 
Nottingham, Sheffield and Leeds- 
(Some .additional electrification 
may be necessary if traction 
changes are to be- avoided). A 
westward connection could also 
be made on to the Western Region 
main line so that trains could run 
to Reading and then Bristol, 
Cardiff and Birmingham 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS O.J. OTWAY, 
Corvara, Coiswold Mead, 
Painswick, 
Stroud, Gloucestershire. 

From MrR. G. Leak 
Sir, Robert Reid has our very best 
wishes in his forthcoming efforts 
to make the trains run to time, but 
I think that it may be some while 
before he can hope to create the 

Catholic churches in Spain every 
Sunday and I had the privilege of 
Cardinal Ursi and the Italian 
Greek Orthodox Archbishop in 
Italy attending my induction, 
conducted by our own Bishop of 
Europe, in foe English Church in 
Naples. 

When I preached in the great 
Roman Catholic Cathedral of San 
Geonaro, Naples, to mark the 
week of prayer for Christian unity 
in 1985. my congregation included 
Catholics, Anglicans, Greek 
Orthodox, Baptists, Methodists, 
Lutherans and many smaller < 
Christian denominations. 

Letters to foe Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

(01)782 5046. 

Much time and effort has been 
put into obtaining a workable 
solution to the use of Stonehenge 
for its ancient purpose, and agree¬ 
ments have been on foe cards for 
obtaining foe respect of most 
sections of the travelling commu¬ 
nity, so that all members of foe 
public who wish to watch foe 
dawn may do so in peace. Indeed, 
there is even a proposal for a 
voluntary exclusion zone of one 
mile radius round the stones being 
applied by the travellers them¬ 
selves upon their own living 
vehicles in return for an un¬ 
hindered uday at the stones”, on 
foot, following upon the main 
Eisteddfod eveot- 

They wish only to come and go 
in safety, as was the ancient 
custom, and have agreed to pro¬ 
vide their own stewards to limit 
numbers inside the stones at any 
one time, as requested by Engtish 
Heritage. This is foe first time 
such potential agreements have 
been offered. 

We put it to Lord Montagu, foe 
Home Office, the police, Wiltshire 
County Council, and foe British 
public — do they wish to see 
people who go to Stonehenge 
beaten up again became foe 
“trust” of a peaceable, well- 
organised event next year has been 
broken? Or would it be better to 
keep the Bood will of the travelling 
population and others who volun¬ 
tarily stayed away last year by 
coming to agreement with their 
chosen representatives over 
peaceable access to their meeting 
place from a properly-marshalled 
temporary vehicle park in which 
the Wiltshire landscape abounds? 

We, foe Druids, see no reason 
why we should be excluded from 
our Temple, or why vast amounts 
of public money should be spent 
when a tenth of the sum and police 
manpower could be spent on a 
properly organised one-day event 
which could well become a worth¬ 
while Stonehenge attraction. 

With the travelling population 
growing larger every year, we hope 
and pray that it is not too late for 
Lord Montagu to change his mind 
and reopen Stonehenge next June 
21, thus replacing inevitable con¬ 
frontation by a day of happiness. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. MAUGHFLING 
(Scribe to Grand Council 
of British Druid Orders), 
Dove Cottage, 
Barton St David, Somerset. 
December 28. 

EC intentions 
From Mr Robert Sheaf 
Sir, Forbes magazine journalist 
Peter Brimelow's scornful assess¬ 
ment of foe EC (article, December 
23) cites foe US-Canada free trade 
agreement as evidence that there 
is no economic need for a Euro¬ 
pean currency and common in¬ 
stitutions. In fact, all that 
agreement does is to confirm 
Canada's status as an economic 
satellite, a status the member 
countries of the EC are rightly 
unwitting to concede to any one of 
their partners. 

The “outright unionism” he 
deprecates is a mere bogy. In 16 
years of service with the EC 
Commission I never heard it 
mentioned. The real problem is 
that the present powers and 
resources of the EC are still 
inadequate to secure foe generally 
agreed but very ambitious objec¬ 
tive of a single European market 
by foe end of 1992. Already foe 
timetable is slipping behind. 

Mr Brimelow criticises foe “new 
class" of European-minded poli¬ 
ticians, bureaucrats, academics 
and journalists and their recent 
activities at Strasbourg. But what 
about Washington? Or do the 
similarly "Byzantine” proceedings 
there make him want New York to 
secede — and create an indepen¬ 
dent currency of its own to boot? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. SHEAF, 
Wavehey House. Radley Road, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

degree of absolute trust in their 
timekeeping that 1 noted during a 
recent business trip to Japan. 

On a Saturday outing to foe 
shrines at Nikko, involving an 
hour or so's train journey from 
Tokyo, a member of our party was 
concerned about alighting at the 
correct station. 

The advice from our thoroughly 
conscientious tour guide was: 
“Please do not worry yourself 
about foe name of the station — 
just get off the train at 10.46 a.m." 

Of course, to be quite sure of a 
safe arrival, one also needed to 
have an equally reliable Japanese 
watch to hand. 

Yours faithfully, 

ROBIN LEALE, 
5 Martinean Cose, 
Esher, Surrey. 
December 18._ 

I consider that, thanks to Arch¬ 
bishop Runcie and John Satter- 
fowaite and Edward Holland 
(Bishops in Europe), as well as 
many clergy of the Church of 
England serving in every pari of 
the EC, the Church of England is 
in the forefront of developing 
relations of caring and sharing in a 
very real and practical way. I beg 
to suggest that foe United Euro¬ 
pean Christian Church desired by 
Mr Booth already exists. I ask all 
Christians to pray for (bat Church 
and the great work it is doing, has 
done and will do in the future. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN THOMAS_ 

SWYNNERTON 
(Chaplain), 
Acton Reynald School, 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire. 

James the first — 
and Charlotte 
From the Social Editor 
o/The Times 

Sir, Of the 2,780 boys and 2,645 
girls whose births were announced 
in The Times during 1989 — the 
42nd consecutive year in which 
these lists have appeared in your 
letters column — 392 included 
James among their names (120 
ahead of the runner-up, William) 
and 254 included Elizabeth (106 
ahead of Charlotte). 

Among the first names chosen, 
James was also the most popular 
for boys, as it has been every year 
since 1964; among the girls, 
however, Elizabeth only just 
edged batik into foe top 10. 
Charlotte resumed the lead pos¬ 
ition that she first acquired in 
1983 but surrendered to Emma 
and Alice in 1987 and 1988 
respectively. 

Here arc foe 1989 tables: 
AT names 
James 392 
VWkam 272 2 
Alexander 233 a 
Edward 203 5 
Thomas 192 4 
Charles 190 S 
JOhn 154 7 
Georae 148 (10 
David 138 (8 
Robert 117 (- 
First names 
James 180 11 
Thomas 149 g 
WUlam 11B Q 
Alexander 119 (4 
Edwind 102 (5 
Clanton 88 re 
Oftvar 75 m 
George 64 (- 
Rooett 55 (10) 
Henry 55 (IQ 

Ebatotfi 254 m 
Chartotta 148 (4) 

Alexandra 91 

Cteutom 94 os 
EmHy 87 
Sopma 77 (3) 
Emms 71 fi 
Aflce 64 (1 
Ottvbi 55 (- 
Alexandra 54 js 
Katharine 49 (7 
Lucy 49 (6 
Bfzabeth 49H 

Figures in parenthesis show lest yea's 
position. 

George and Olivia are new¬ 
comers to foe first-name list; 
Emily, long since popular as a first 
name but new last year to foe all¬ 
names list, has leapt to fourth 
place in foe latter. 

As usual, foe great majority of 
children were given only one 
name (851) or two (2,758), with 
foe girls predominantly in the 
latter category. Among those given 
three names, boys greatly out¬ 
numbered girls (806 to 478). 
Twenty-three boys but only eight 
girls received four names; one boy 
and two girls each received five 
names; in 498 cases, no names 
were announced. 

Of the 85 pairs of twins, 32 were 
both boys, 30 were both girls and 
23 were mixed; and there were six 
sets of triplets, three mixed and 
three of girls. 
Yours sincerely, 
HELEN BEARD, Social Editor, 
The Times. 
I Pennington Street, El. 
December 31. 

Cattle at sea 
From Mrs Audrey Vinicombe 
Sir, It was reported last week that a 
Panamanian-based ship, the El 
Novillo, carrying 1,200 cattle, had 
asked for assistance in gale-force 
winds off the west coast of Britain. 
It was on its way from Eire to the 
Middle East, via Gibraltar. 

These animals have by now, 
perhaps, got beyond foe Bay of 
Biscay in their special carrier pens 
— terrified and exhausted, not to 
mention foeir probable injuries — 
half-way on their journey to what, 
must, on foe evidence of their 
number, be foeir slaughter on 
arrival. 

Right under our European 
noses, it seems, a trade exists 
which no nation on this earth 
should allow. When is foe Euro¬ 
pean Community going to apply 
itself to foe elimination of a cruel 
and unnecessary trade by invest¬ 
ment in refrigeration ships for 
transport and in refrigeration 
plant and storage in developing/ 
importing countries? 
I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
AUDREY VINICOMBE, 
68 Beaconsfieid Road, 
Blackheafo, SE3. 
December 25. 

Message of hope 
From Mrs Diana M. Jones 
Sir. This Christmas I received a 
home-made Christmas card from 
a little Armenian girl in Beirut. On 
foe front she had drawn brightly 
petal led flowers and the message 
raid: “World is wonderful”. 

This particular little girl comes 
from a very poor family and her 
school was recently bombed. If she 
can still see the world as wonder¬ 
ful, then surely we all have a 
message of hope here for the 
1990s. 
Yours faithfully, 
DIANA M. JONES, 
5 Ravensdale Avenue, 
North Finchley, N12. 

Time and again 
From Mr Charles Harrison 
Sir, Coming across an unused 
diary for 1979,1 see that it is valid 
for use in 1990. This relieves me of 
foe annual problem of deciding 
when to buy a pocket diary for foe 
new year, it also means that l 
won’t have the unhappy experi¬ 
ence of buying myself a diary and 
then (usually; the very next day) 
receiving a gift of one from some 
generous organisation. 

Can 1 suggest that diary publish¬ 
ers insert a paragraph in foeir 
products on foe lines of “This 
diary can be used for foe following 
years.”? 

J realise that foe dates of Easter 
and Whitsuntide in my 1979 diary 
will not apply for 1990; but I can 
work these out for myself by using 
foe mathematical formula we all 
learned at school. 
Yours etc., 
CHARLES HARRISON, 
PC Box 14096. 
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Newman, Doctor of the Church 
The year 1990 will be the year of John 

/wt i imiii Henry Newman. He was born on 
- r fJUIC.1. * Febroaty 21 1801 and died on August 10 

. _ __ 1890. His life and writings, both huge by 
A1\F> . any - standard, have transfixed the 

• admiration and devotion ofacentiny of 
- r v CJ/TM^W A T (fisaptes, not to say dissertation hunters. 

! Jvlvl i* iJ English Catholicism, guarded at first. 
became spiritually enchanted with “Dr 

• . . . Newman” at least since May 1879, when 
pr\TTIjT Leo XIIL seeking, symbols of liberal 
V'-'L'Ivi teaming after the intellectual myopia of 

■/itdpttT Al? PioNono, chose to make him his first 
'V^Iivv^UJu/vIv Cardinal as a deliberate indication of 

' onnmir.HAM pat arF to-come. (Anglican Oxford had 
J£22E?i he* quickly perceptive, Trinity 

.gy?^ 31-conferring Oxford’s first Honorary 

sSd.'SuiSdSsr „ ■ *“***" Iveivinan was of course not so much 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

The 'Bishop of Norwich 
preached the Sermon. 

New Year’s Day 
Birthdays 
Dr Jack Birfcs, company chair- 

. man, 70; Lord Cohvyn, 48; Sir 
; James- Crane, former HM 

Fellowship in 1877.) 
I^ewman was of course not so much 

“1166131” (and he had much to say of that 
l in his last writings) as centre of the road. 
He bad cunningly taken a via media in 
plotting out his life — or was it 
Godgiven? — for he had spent 45 years 
on the Anglican side and, mirabile dicta, 
45. years on the Catholic. 

Neither cisalpine liberal nor ultra- 
montine papal, be so-to-say nailed his 

■ Chief Inspector of Constabu- cotourato the Alps- and toconscience 
’ lary,. 69; • Mrs Christine 
• Crawley, MEP, 40; Sir John 
. Dick, QC, 70; Mr Bill Keys, 
* trades unionist, 67; Sir Albert 

McQuanie, former MP,. 72; 
* Dr James Merriihaa, former 
chairman. National Comput¬ 
ing Cfcntre, 75; Mr James 

. Mooifcouse, MEP, 66; Colonel 
• PA. Porteous, VC 72; Sir 
Christopher Prout, QC, MEP, 
48; Professor HA. Raphael, 
chemist, 69; Sir Ashton 
RdskUL QC former chair¬ 
man, Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission, 88; Mr 
Lawrence Rowe, cricketer, 41; 
Mr J.D. Salinger, author, 71; 
Lord Swansea, 65. 

first. That suited Leo XD3 as he 
championed the exodus from the Catho¬ 
lic ghetto into a sunny enlightenment 

# Newman was of course not 
so much, “liberal” as centre 

oftheroad 9 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Edmund Burke, 
statesman, and writer, Dublin, 
1729; Maria Edgeworth, nov¬ 
elist, Biackbourton, Oxford¬ 
shire, 1767; Arthur Hugh 
Clough, poet, Liverpool, 1819; 
Sir James Frazer, anthropolo¬ 
gist, Glasgow, 1854; “Henry 
Handel Richardson” (Henri¬ 
etta Richardson), novelist, 
Melbourne, 1870; E.M. For¬ 
ster, novelist, London, 1879. 

that-proved-a -precursor to Modernism 
(Pio Nono turning in his grave, with help 
fromPrusX). 

Leo XHI hardly lived up to the 
symbolism be set forth in Newman’s 
elevation. He and- his two successors 
were resolute champions of Thomistic 
neo-scholasticism rather than the new 
German learning—Aquinas having been 
made the Doctor Angelina by a Domini¬ 
can pontiff; the fiercely centralizing and 
standardizing Pins V in 1568. 

Pope Leo lost the love of the English 
that he had solicited with his 1895 
Apostolic Letter Ad Anglos, when the 
following year he sent another such 
Letter, Apostoiicoe Curae, condemning 
“ordinations performed according to the 
Anglican rite (as) absolutely null and 
utterly void” — his pronouncement, to 
drain it of the last vestige of charm or 

forcbearance, being “now and forever in 
the future valid and in force” (and a bit 
more). To assuage the bitterness that 
accrued from counter-accusations and 
counter-charges dining 1897-8, Leo de¬ 
clared an uncanonised venerabile, Bede 
the monk of Wearmouth-Jarrow (c673- 
735), to be England’s first Doctor of the 
Church, in 1899. 

That may not be quite correct, depend¬ 
ing how one accounts circumstances. 
There was another such -uncanonized 
monk, prelate of Canterbury, who died 
in 1109 (before canonization rituals 
became common routine with the 
martyrdom of Thomas Becket), and 
whom Clement XI declared a Doctor of 
the Church in 1720, that Pope being a 
generous protector and prosperor ofboth 
the arts and scholarship, as well as propa¬ 
gator of die Vatican Library. Born in' 
Aosta, which he led without ever revisit¬ 
ing; professed to the Norman abbey of 
Beo-HeUomn, in which he was for two 
consecutive periods of 15 years prior and 
then abbot; Anselm became Archbishop 
of Canterbury in 1093. Do we count him 
the first English Doctor of the Church, or 
give the credit to the continent? 

Newman celebrations are planned to 
span the year from February 21 1990, 
when a Mass and dinner in Birmingham 
mark the moment, until February 21- 
1991, when the Rev Professor Owen 
Chadwick, OM, preaches the centenary 
lecture, he being a tried Ncwmanite. 

Highlight of the celebrations will be a 
series of prestigious lectures given under 
the auspices of the old Tractarians’ 
College, Oriel, next Hilary Term (in the 
Examination Schools). Lord St John of 
Fawstey, an eminent lay Catholic and 
Bagehot’s 15-volume editor, is to speak 
on “Newman the Man”; Dr David 
Newsome, of Wellington College, on 
“Newman & Oxford”; the Rev Professor 
Henry Chadwick (a brother) on 
“Newman...for the Anglican Church”; 
the Archbishop of Hobart on “New¬ 
man ... for the Roman Catholic Church”; 
Dr Anthony Kenny, of Balliol, on 
Newman as philosopher of relig ion; A N 
Wilson on Newman the writer; and 
Oxford's Chancellor, Lord Jenkins of 
Hillhead, on Newman the education¬ 
alist Then to cap it all, from Newman's 
erstwhile pulpit ofSt Mary the Virgin, Dr 
Riincie will preach one March evening. 

It is thought that within these dates Fr 
Newman might be beatified (as the 85 

English and Welsh martyrs) with a view 
to eventual canonization (as with the 40 
English and Welsl i martyrs). It is thought 
possible that, Vatican I falling in bis 
lifetime and Vatican U in bis spiritual 
patronage, the Cardinal might at the 
same time — ins view of his ample 
writings, bis championship of dogmatic 
truth, his controversies in defence of the 
faith and Christiain'doctrine — be made a 
Doctor of the Qhtiuch, the second...or 
third English Doctpt Ecdesiae. 

For that he would require to be 
attested outstanding in holiness — and 
canonization would underwrite that. He 
would need to bt; recognized as distin¬ 
guished for emimtnt learning — and the 
degrcee of post-war affirmation, quota¬ 
tion, re-pubhcatkin and dissertation 
surely affirms that; He would have to be 
proclaimed by theiiPope of the day—and 
John Paul II liais long and loudly 
recognized Newnfln’s qualities, some of 
his Curial Canifynals (notably Wil- 
lebrands of SPCLl) having done in their 
day Newman doctorates. A Doctor, it is 
felt, should comminnicate the gifts of the 
Spirit;- received, absorbed1 and gifted. 
(Yet in Christendom there are others 
unsung who do the: same.) 

In Newman’s ftfetime eight church¬ 
men were dec Ian. id Doctor Ecdesiae (as 

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR 
GEOFFREY ROBSON 

From destroyers to Combined Operations 
sAdmiral Sr Geoffrey were ordered to the Red Sea. return passage, from 194445 Vice-Admiral Sr Geoffrey 

Robson, KBE, CB, DSO, 
DSC who died on rhwstmw* 
Day, aged 87, was one of the 
outstanding destroyer cap¬ 
tains of the Second World 
War. From 1939-1941 he was 
in command of HMS Kan¬ 
dahar in Capt Lord Louis 
Mountbatten’s Fifth- De¬ 
stroyer Flotilla. Since he was a 
Commander be was also sec- 
on d-in-command of the 
Flotilla. 

were ordered to the Red Sea. 
In a brief campaign Ml four 
Italian submarines in that area 

were destroyed. Fbr this he 
was awarded a DSO. His ships 
returned to the Mediterranean 
where Kandahar took part in 
the evacuation of Greece, for 
which Robson was awarded a 

Nore-From 1945-46 he was in 
ffyrpTnand of HMS SliuClb. He 
was ygpfa under fire when 

by Albanians in the 
Corfu channel. From 1948-50 
he was Oflpti”11 of HMS 
Ganges, the establishment for 

J\ 

DSC, and the evacuation of training boy entrants. 

6 It would s€$im good If John 
Paul II retho inght his list and 

added one to it 9 

many as sufficed throughout the first 
Christian milfenium): Peter Damian 
(1828), Bernard .of Clairvaux (1830), 
Hilary of Poitiers (3851), Alphonsus 
Liguori (1871), Francois de Sales (1877) 
and three Easterners, Cyrils of Alexan¬ 
dria and of Jerusalem (1882) and John of 
Damascus (1890)/ - 

By then some .23 had been declared; 
but no women, that as until Catherine of 
Siena and Teresa pf Avila in 1970. Just 
after the Vatican Council it was believed/ 
that no woman com) d be named “because 
of the link between this title and the 
teaching office, which is limited to 
males”. Then Paul VI rethought the 
principle. It would seem good if John 
Paul 0 rethough t1 his list of Doctores 
Ecdesiae, and added one to it. 

Geoffrey Robson, who was 
born on March 10, 1902, 
joined the Navy as a Cadet in 
1915 and went to sea as a 
Midshipman in 1918 in HMS 
Malaya in the Grand Fleet 

He served in a river gun¬ 
boat HMS Tarantula, on 
China’s West River between 
1923 and 1925. From then on 
his life was largely in destroy¬ 
ers. first in the Home Fleet, 
then in the Mediterranean 
where he commanded the 
Wren in the First Destroyer 
Flotilla. It was there that he 
got to know Lord Louis 
Mountbatten, who also com¬ 
manded one of the Flotilla’s 
destroyers. It was not surpris¬ 
ing, therefore, that when 
Mountbatten came to choose 
his Captains for his own 5th 

Crete, for which he was given 
a bar to his DSO. Kandahar 
was sunk at tire caul of 1941 
trying to tow. the cruiser 
Neptune out of an.Italian 
ipinpfaM 

From 1951-53 he was Flag 
Officer Flotillas Home, the 
equivalent of the. old position 
of Rear-Admiral Destroyers. 
His .command comprised 
three destroyer flotillas and 

A*, y? 

In 1942 be joined Mount- one fast frigate flotilla. The 
barren's Combined Opera¬ 
tions organisation and was in 
charge of training some60,000 
personnel to form bom crews 
and beach parties. He was 
naval Chief of Staff for the 
assaults on Pantellaria, an 
island between North Africa 
and Sicily, in 1942 and Sa¬ 
lerno in 1943. He was raen- 
tionedin despatches. 

In 1944 he became Captain 
D in HMS Hardy — in charge 
of the ships- of the 26th 
Destroyer Flotilla. His ship 
was sunk by a homing torpedo 
on the way to northern Russia, 
while proceeding ax the then 
presumed safe speed of 20 
knots — too fast, it was 

Destroyer Flotilla, he picked thought, fbr a homing torpedo 
Robson as his divisional 
leader. 

The Kandahar commis¬ 
sioned in October 1939 and 
served in northern waters for 
the next nine months. She was 
present when Mountbatten’s 
ship KeQy was torpedoed. 
Kelly survived and was 
brought bads: to the Tyne. 
Almost Immediately the four 
ships of Robson’s Division 

to catch up. Recent improve¬ 
ments to German homing 
torpedoes, however, meant 
that the safe speed for ships 
attacking U-boats was 25 
knots, not 20 knots as before. 
This information had not 
been promulgated by the time 
the convoy sailed and Hardy and in 1969 he married Eliza- 
was caught. He continued as beth Holt, who survives him. 
Escort Force Commander to 
northern Russia and for the 

together with one son of his 
first marriage. 

Father Stacpoole, ■OSB; is a monk of 
Ampleforth Abbey- ■ ■ 

Nature notes 

DEATHS: William Wycher¬ 
ley, dramatist, London, 1716; 
Johann Bernoulli, mathema¬ 
tician, Basel, 1748; Johann 
Christian Bach, composer,, 
London, 1782; Jakob Wasser- 
mann, novelist, Altaussee, 
Austria, 1934; Sir Edwin 
Lutyens, architect, London, 
1944; Maurice Chevalier, 
Paris, 1972; John Aloyrius 
Costello, prime reiitirier of 
Ireland 1948-51, 1954-57, 
1976. 

Conductor for just oiae day 
ELSIE GRIFFIN 

Making ‘Danny Boy9 a song to remember 

TED BATH' 

The Daily Universal Register 
(renamed The Times on Jan 1 
1788), was founded, 1785. 

Royal 
Aeronautical 
Society 
Election to FcflowsMp of the 
sedely: Jnty-December 1989 
Stanley Armstrong, Richard 
John Arnold. Lee Russell 
Balthazar. Roger Hubert Beaz- 
ley. Edward Milton Bootbe, 
Charles Raymond Buckley, 
Robert William Cbevis, Philip 
Ivor Christie, Michael CoUnson 
Darby, Anthony James 
Fairbrolher, Ian David Pause!, 
MichaeL John Gibson, Douglas 
William Gillies, Elliott Aron 
Green. Newton Francis Harri¬ 
son, Alan Edwin Heggen, James > 
Paul Hodgson. John Chester 
Hutchinson. Barry Reginald 
Keech. Peter Michael Kerry, | 
Colin Leslie Kirk, Richard Leh 
Kline, James Robinson Light- 
foot. Ian David Lyon, John 
Wffiiam Robb, Peter Sartin, 
Trevor Frederick Taylor, 
George Williamson Thompson. 
George Anthony Wells, Simon 
Miles Williamson-Noble. 

Teal are whistling among fire 
reeds: they have a quavering, 
rather beO-Uke note that can be 
beard a long way away. Collared 
doves are singing on telephone 
poles and church steeples: they 
produce a triple note, with 
measwed delivery. Hire a cuckoo 
call with an anenphatic extra 
“ceo” in front of it. 

Pied wagtails divide their time 
between roof tops and the 
grnand, where they feed as much 
on roads and garage forecourts 
as in cow pastnes. They rarely 
settle in a bosh or free, except at 
night, when they roost in flocks I 
in laarel shrubberies and 1 
patches of gone. Long-tailed tits 
are common in Britain agdi, 
helped by mild winters: they are 
very small greyish birds, hot 
conspicuous becaase of their 
frag tails and huge Mack eye¬ 
brows. 

Moor hens are still feedmg in 
fiuafly parties, swimming to¬ 
gether or ventaring on to grassy 
river banks: the first-winter 
birds-can be distinguished by 
their greenish-brown beaks, 
white their parents’ beaks are 
red at the base and yellow at the 
tip. Some Mack-beaded galls 
have already acquired the dark 

Elsie Griffin, one of London's 
leading coloratura sopranos in 
the 1920s and 1930s, and far 
many years a popular per¬ 
former with the D’Oyly Carte 
Opera Company, died on 
December 21, aged 94. 

Henry Lytton. Her conductor Seville, Carmen, Romeo and 
was Sir Malcolm Sargent, and Juliet, The Tales of Hoffman, 
her director was James Got- Faust. Pagliacci and 
don, who had worked with Elixir of Love. 
Gilbert and Sullivan person- ~ 
ally on the original on 
productions. . SlAi?* “2 

The songwriter Feed Weath¬ 
erly, impressed by the beauty 
of her voice, brought her his 
new compositions, and her 
singing of two of them made 
them among the most popular 

In 1926, she appeared as 

Bora in Bristol on Decem¬ 
ber 6. 1895, she made her 
debut on the stage during the 
First World War with Lena 

Yum-Yum in a colour film of Ashwell’s company, formed at 
The Mikado, with Lytton as the request of King George V 
Ko-Ko, and in the same year 
repealed the role in the first 
BBC radio broadcast of a 

hits of the century; “Danny Gilbert and Suffivan opera. In 
Boy” and “Roses of Picardy.” 1929, her recording for HMV 

She made her first anraar- of Poor Wandering One! was 

Boy" and “Roses of Picardy.” 

She made her first appear¬ 
ance with the D’Oyly Carte 
Company in London at the 
Prince's Theatre in October, 

voted the best British gramo¬ 
phone solo of the year. At the 
Playhouse in 1929, she 

A >«4IVW « A miMVIW U1 WMVUVlg_j • • k . , . A 

1919, singing (he roles of worked with Makolm Sargent 
GianetULm7'Ae Gondoliers, agai?, ptaymg Betsipb in a 

to entertain British troops in 
France. Her last stage appear¬ 
ance was in Peter Howard’s 
Moral Re-Armament musical 
The Vanishing Island in 
winch, from 1955 until 1957, 
she toured Asia, Africa, the 
Middle East, Europe and the 
United States. 

Lady Ella in Patience. Kate in 
The Yeoman of the Guard, 
Mabel in The Pirates of Pen¬ 
zance, Yum-Yum in The Mi¬ 
kado, Phyllis in Jolanthe, 
Aline in The Sorcerer and 
Josephine in HMS Pinafore. 
To these, she added Rose 
Maybud in Ruddigore, and 
remained a firm D’Oyly Carte 
favourite for many years. 

Her leading man was that 
greatest of Savoyards, Sir 

musical version of Thack¬ 
eray’s novel. The Rose and the 
Ring She was also seen on the 
concert platform, in oratorio, 
on the variety stage, and on 
tour, in Britain as Mary in 
Wild Violets, and in South 
Africa as Lili in Lilac Time. 

Between 1934 and 1937, she 
appeared with the Carl Rosa 
Opera Company, singing the 

An operation on her facial 
glands in 1962 prevented fur¬ 
ther appearances, but, when 
her D’Qyly Carte recordings 
of The Pirates of Penzance 
were re-issued in 1981, the 
New York Times critic wrote 
that her “secure coloratura 
and beD-Iike purity of tone" 
made her the definitive 
Mabel 

She married Ivan Menzies, 
another notable D’Oyly Carte 

leading soprano roles in Die singer, who died in 1985. She 
Fledermaus, The Barber of is survived by their daughter. 

ANDOR KRASZNA-KRAUSZ 

There is plenty of ground 
vegetation, including buttercup 
leaves and new goose-grass. 
Pink Japanese cherry is in 
flower. 

DJM 

A New Year’s dream came true last night for Heather Walker when tifae stepped on to the 
podium at the Barbican Hall to conduct the London Symphony Orchestra in a performance 
of the Radetsky March by Johann Strauss. Miss Walker, who is a graduate of the Royal 
College of Music where she studied the piano, won her chance to conclnct the orchestra in a 
competition organized by Selfiridges and American Express. The orchestra, under John 
Georgudis, will give two further concerts of Viennese music tonight tuod tomorrow. 

Prophet of the camera arts 

Mr HJfiL Pickering 
and Mbs-ELA. Shaddock 
The eugra meal is announced 
between Hugo Hutchinson, el¬ 
der son of Sir Edward and Lady 
Pickering, of Norton St Philip, 
Bath, and Elizabeth Anne, only 
daughter of Brigadier and Mrs 
Roy Shaddock, of Otford, Rent. 
Mr JJL Austin 
and Miss LL. Sheffield 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Robert, the 
eldea sou of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Austin, of Kettering, and Laura 
Luise, the only daughter of Mr 
and Mis David Sheffield, of 
WeBesley, Mass. USA. 
Mf&C. Beeching 
«nd Miss CJ. Baras 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
the late Capt M. Beeching. RN, 
and of Mrs Beeching, of 
Ashtead, Surrey, and Caroline, 
only daughter of Major and Mrs 
CS. Burns, of Dipwell, Wel¬ 
wyn, Hertfordshire. 
Mr F.G. Edwards 
and Miss CM. Peters 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederick, son of Mr 
and Mrs F.G. Edwards, of 
MBton Ernest, Bedfordshire, 
and Caroline, daughter 'of Mr 
and Mrs. G.D. Peters, of 
Beaoonsfield.'Buckiiigliamsliire. 
MrCA. HolweU 
and Mbs C£.Letenx 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Alexander, 
elder son of Mr and Mn R.CJ. 
HolweU. of Woilaton. Notting¬ 
ham,- and Charlotte Flfaahf h 

Forthcoming marriages Chess 

Andor Kraszna-Krausz, who 
died on December 24, aged 85, 
was a leading publisher in the 
pictorial arts and a man ahead 
of his time. He foresaw the 
profound technological 
changes in photography. 

editor of a literary magazine 
that he wanted to be a 
publisher. "Why?" “Because,” 
be replied, “I like to write." 
“Thai’s the worst possible 
reason for being a publisher,” 
replied his mentor. “As a 

cinematography and tele- publisher, you will have to see 
vision that were to take place in everything you publish 

Mr D.G. Frood 
and Miss C J. Gaaanie 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs A.M. Frood. 
of Reading, Berkshire, and 
Caroline, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs K_M. Gammie. of Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey. 

MrCTJ.McCrea.BA 
and Miss S. Haririan RGN, RM 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Colin, 
fourth son of Mr and the late 
Mrs L. McCrea, and Sima, first 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. 
Hannan. 

Kasparov angry at his 
new top rank rating 

By Raymond Keene, Chess Correspondent 

Mr AJG.D. Payne 
and Miss V& Cartis-Beunett 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Payne, of 
North House. Wentworth Road. 
Ajdeburgb, Suffolk, and 
Victoria, daughter of Mr David 
Curtis-Bennett, of Nairobi, Ke¬ 
nya, and Mis Bruce MacPhail, 
ofThorpe Lubenham Halt, Mar¬ 
ket Harborough, Leics. 
Mr GE. Preston 
and Frankin J. Schiess 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs A-W. 
Preston, of Seaton, Devon, and 
Jeannette, daughter of Frau M. 
SchiessrRamsaver and the late 
Herr Emil Schiess, of Zorich, 
Switzerland. 
Mr J-C. Market! 
and Mira LJ. Rooura 
The engagement is announced 
between John, detest son of Mr 
and Mrs A.D. Murkett, of 
Hemingjfbrd Abbots. Cambri¬ 
dgeshire, and Lucy, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Group Captain and Mrs 
J.E Rooum, of Royal Air Force 
Leeming, North Yorkshire. 
MrXXRamreU 
and Mira R_M. HOI 
The engagement is announced 

Mr JA Reed 
and Miss SJJVL Bra ttey 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Austin, son 
of Mr and Mrs BJSlG-A. Reed, 
of Crakehan House. Bedale, 
North Yorkshire, and Susannah 
Louise Marie, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. Bratley. of 
Butterwell Farm. Patrick 
Brompton, Bedale, North 
Yorkshire. 
Sr H. Varna 
and Mbs VJL Needham 
The engagement is announced 
between Herbert, son of Sr and 
Sra Paes Vianna, of Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, and Lucy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mich-1 
ad Needham, of Elmley Lovett. 
Worcestershire. 
Mr JJD.G. Welch 
and Miss AXL Barton 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mis Digby Welch, of Cran- 
broofc, Kent, and Anna, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Terence Burton and 
the late Mrs Jennifer Burton, of 
MaxfiekL Kent. 
Mr J.N. Westmore . 
and Miss G. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Westmore, of 
Ashampstead, Berkshire, and 

Gary Kasparov, the Soviet 
world chess champion, aged 
26, tops the World Chess 
Federation ranking list made 
public today. His new rating 
is 2800 on the Elo scale, a 
mathematical system des¬ 
igned to gauge chess strength 
elaborated by Dr Arpad Elo, 
an American mathematicss 
professor. 

Although Kasparov is the 
first to reach 2.800 and al¬ 
though he has smashed the 
record 2,785 in 1972 of the 
legendary Bobby Fischer, con¬ 
troversy surrounds his new 
rating. 

After smashing tournament 
victories in The Netherlands 
and Yugoslavia in October 
and November, experts had 
calculated that be would reach 
2810 Elo points and become 
the first to progress beyond 
2800. Kasparov is furious that 
the world chess federation 

previous regulations the tie 
would have protected Kas¬ 
parov frcim any loss of rating 
points. Vhe -is certain to protest 
about Jthte calculation of his 
new rating. 

The nop ten players in the 
list ar<K Kasparov 2800; 
Karpov (USSR) 2730; Jan 
Timmaii (The Netherlands) 
2680; Vassily Ivanchuk 
(USSR) 2665; Mikhail Gure¬ 
vich (USSR) 2645; Valery l 
Salov (USSR) 264S; Alexan¬ 
der Beluavsky (USSR) 2640; 
Nigel Staprt (England) 2635; 
Ulf Andrirsson (Sweden) 2630; 
Viktor Korchnoi (Switzer¬ 
land) at id Ljubomir Ljuboje- 
vic (Yujposlavia) both 2625. 

Two ifarther British players 
are rated at 2600 or over, 
placing them in the absolute 
super-ctras of Grandmasters: 
Jon Spe rlman (2610) and Dr 
John Nubd (2600). 
• In the: Foreign and Colonial 

during his lifetime. 

Bom in Hungary on Janu¬ 
ary 12, 1904, he came to this 
country from Germany in 
1937 where he had lived since 
1922. At 34, he was an 
experienced writer and editor 
in the literature of photog¬ 
raphy. Turned down by Brit¬ 
ish publishers whom he 

much that is your own, but for 
which you will get no credit.” 

He avoided this frustration 
by becoming a writer as well as 
a publisher, an achievement 
recognized when he was 
awarded the Kulturpreis for 
1979 by the Deutsche Gesell- 
schaft fur Photographic. He 
had prophesied, the citation 

approached with the idea of “decades^ before Mar- 
establishing a list of books s“a ‘ McLuhan that the lan- 
about photography, he started 
his own publishing house 
under the name of Focal Press, 
which became an imprint of 
world renown in the field. His 

Germany if talented people 
had not been driven away by 
the Nazis. The producer gave 
him an article written in 1929. 
What did he think of it? He 
read it carefully and said it was 
an accurate prophesy of the 
development of the pictorial 
arts for the succeeding 50 
years. “By the way,” he asked, 
“who wrote it?” “You did.” 
the producer replied, and 
asked him to read extracts. 

In his 60-year career, K-K 
wrote hundreds of articles, 
and published 1,200 books on 
photography, cinematography 
and television. They were 
translated into 20 languages 
and sold, in all, 50 million 
copies. 

In 1984 he established the revofulionize*3 Se^lture'ljf ^ CSt^lish? 
Gutenberg. Kraszna-Krausz Foundation 

„ , which makes annual awards 
He was not widely known in 

British publishing circles, but 
first title (The All-in-One was well remembered in Ger- 
Camera Book), published in many. In the 1970s a German 
1938, went into 81 editions 
and sold a million copies. 

“K-K” was a personal pub¬ 
lisher, dose to his authors and 
their manuscripts. As a law 

television series on “The 
Forgotten Alternatives” sent a 
team to K-K’s old thatched 
house in Bourne End, 
Buckinghamshire. The pro- 

student in the University of gramme was speculating on 
Budapest in 1922, he told the what might have happened in 

honouring distinguished 
authorship of literature con¬ 
cerned with photography and 
other imaging processes. In 
the last year of his life, be was 
honoured with a Doctorate of 
Literature from the University 
of Bradford, where the Nat¬ 
ional Museum of Photography 
will inherit his extensive 
library. 

SIR WALTER BROMLEY-DAVENPORT 

(FIDE), with which he has grandmrisler tournament in 
been at loggerheads for years Hasting s Jon Speelman recov- 
has apparently “eliminated” 
ten of his precious points. 

ered in round three from his 
slow start by winning a brif- 

iartaarvasit sasnBTiwrs Derbyshire. Mrs Derek RanweU, ofThurton, and Mrs Denis Davies, of that the federation Murray Chandler. Speelman 
Mr SAL Kenedy Norwich, and Rowan, eldest Tredegar. Gwen. passed, almost without nonce, sacrificed a rook for a knight 
nod Mia LC Whittaker daughter of Mr and Mrs Mr ry White a utue-known clause at their to gain Si dominating centre 
The engagement is announced Josselyn Hffl. of Bamtead, gpg jvBss KJL Como summer meeting in Puerto position ' and used it in a 
between Stewart Malcolm, only SunrV- The engagement is announced Rico which could penalize devastating attack which 
son: of Mr Ewen Kennedy, of Dr RC. Ratnerel between Kevin, younger son of players who share first prize in shredded the defences around 
WBOptwinder-Edge. Gtouces- and Miss P. Kathiresan Mr Keith White, of Brisbane, tournaments but fail to win Chandler’s king. 

a5° _1rrs_,,Be?i Kxar 7^ engagement js announced Australia, and of Mre Joyce them outright. Scores,iifter the third round: 

gdesi tougner of Mr tod Mrs Pamini, younger dScrofMr Dr and Mrs William CoSan, of hls 9W ^nafoly raatov 2; Speelman, Glilko 
Rogw Whittaker, of Renting- and Mre C. KadUresan, both of Buraopfield. Newcastte-upon- KaiPov’ w dw World Cup I fc: YuJtapov. Spraggeu j; 
tan, London. Sri Lanka. Tyne. tournament in Sweden. Under Chandler te. 

son: of Mr Ewen Kennedy, of 
Wotton-under-Edse, Glouces¬ 
tershire, and Mrs Bay! Ken¬ 
nedy,. of BroadwdL Glouces¬ 
tershire, and Emily Claire, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Whittaker, of Kenting- 
ton, London. 

Dr R.C. Ratnarel 
and Miss P. Kathiresan 
The engagement is announced 
between Ravi, only son of Dr 
and Mrs T. RainavcL and 

and Mrs C. 
Sri l.anka. 

su mmer meeting in Puerto 
Rico which could penalize 
players who share first prize in 
tournaments but fail to win 
them outright. 

In August Kasparov tied 
with his old enemy, Anatoly 
Karpov, in the World Cup 
tournament in Sweden. Under 

position' and used it in a 
devasta ting attack which 
shreddetC the defences around 
Chandler's king. 

Scores,iifter the third round: 
Nikolic 2'/ipts; Adams, Dol¬ 
matov 2; Speelman, Glilko 
life; YuAupov, Spraggeu j; 
Chandler ife. 

Mr David Howell. MP, writes: 

Walter Bromley-Davenport's 
real genius was deliberately to 
overplay all the parts life 
offered him — to ham things 
up a bit, as he put it — to the 
delight, and sometimes out¬ 
rage, of his close friends but to 
the bewilderment of less close 
acquaintances. 

Love of acting ran, and still 
runs, strongly in his family 
and Walter never really let up, 
whether on the stage or off it. 
He thoroughly enjoyed the 
larger-than-life image which 
thus emerged of the “typical” 
knight of the shire and the 
stately homeowner reluc¬ 
tantly meeting his public on 
open days and he played these 

roles with zest, especially for 
the media. 

But within there was the 
shrewd man who nearly al- 
jrays had the last laugh on ail 
his audiences. 

The best thing Walter did 
was to marry the fabulous 
Leper to Jeanes from Philadel¬ 
phia. She n was who gathered 
at Capesthome a great circle of 
fiiends round Waiter from 
both politics and the arts and 
Who brought everything ai 
Capesthome to joyful and 
S™Wi especially the 
little Victorian theatre built 
into one of the wings. 

Together, Waller and 
L«.enc had ihe knack tf 
bringing out ihe very best and 

most creative talents in their 
mends. They persuaded lead¬ 
ing theatrical figures, like the 
faie Peter Daubeny, to pro¬ 
duce near-professional results 
at Capesthome out of un¬ 
promisingly amateur material 
(including on one occasion a 
Gilbert!an chorus line entirely 
composed of Waller's MP 
colleagues). 

Wr^ler Lenene Brom¬ 
ley Davenpon bad their share 
of madnesses in their fives. But 
they, iheur family and the tegr 
endary Capesihorne theatri¬ 
cals were always synonymous 
with laughter, happiness and 
high entertainment. 

These are memories which 
do not fade. 

threat at that time came from 
the heavy Russian and 
Sverdkrv-type cruiser. The 
Russian. submarine menace 
had not yet emerged. Much 
time was spent in developing 
tactics for attacking such a 
target as the SvercBov with 
light forces. 

He was Flag Officer Scot¬ 
land from 1953-55, an 
appointment he was proud to 
hold since he was a Scotsman. 

From 1956-58 he was Com- 
mander-m-ChieC South At¬ 
lantic and South America, a 
vast area covering the south¬ 
ern regions of South America 
and Africa, and including the 
Falkland*: Half-way through 
his period of office the 
Simonstown base was handed 
over to South Africa. 

He never held an appoint¬ 
ment at the Admiralty. From 
1958-64 he was Lt-Governor 
of Guernsey. 

In 1925 he married Sylvia 
Forrester, who died in 1968, 
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Hhwc noCfwmmtat Owe? 
Bo strong and of a good conr- 
igt be not afraid, neither be 
mon dfanayed; tor (be Lord 
ihvGodfawttbfrteevrtdUwr- 
(Mover tiiou goest. 
jostna li» •... • 

WVWHCD WWHWE - On 
Pecembw 29th. Jocelyn, 
widow Of Robert. U COL 
Wcereofenhfre RestnwnL 

%f- Proa 14 
tain Coastal t 
tm^hei 
rfHAKSutv, 

amdea: 
’^Albanians t 

■seL Froze 14 
Captain 0f 

5«staWishnie; 
sr entrants. 

SI-53 he wa« 
Hodjh 

trftheoIdTvT 
DeSt 

■wwl^cotnjv 
?oyer flotiiiaf 
agate flotilla. 
attune came. 
y;-;..Russian ' 
fpe cruiser, 
ubmarise ^ 
ftt ettteiged. ? 
pent in devek 
attacking & 

iite Sveraiov-j 

births 

CA9TUUNNC - On Dwanbar 
. 29th 19S9. t» Leonora {nfe 

sweri.- wife or- pioftBaw 
, GeoweCwaeiane.^<teugh- 

tar. {Rebecca GenkUaeKUe). 
MY - On November aeKh 

19B9, <»' Helen Cafe 
WlUianO and Kenneth, a son 
Robert Andrew, a brother. 
(br jsne&. Oar (hama to an 

m attendance Cor their und 
help . - . ' 

. niDSOMoOn Deceraber I8B1 ! 
. ja Quean Mary's Hospital, 

Koabameeon, to Ftorn (nte 
WcMuitriel and .Batrick. a 

- amptiBir. Emma Ctere. a ab- 
ter (OrltlCbanL 

JUHMTOWC «i December 
nth to Catherine and Mark 
a daughter. Alexandra Mary, 
a toner tor Andrew. 

O'MALLEY - On December 
23M tor ' Catherine ate 
Maktoa)!. and Ladle, a 

. daueMnr. Joanna Mary. 

WWIN - On Owniiber 28Bi, 
at honw. after a lone Hum* 
bon* with great course and 
cbeertutaeft. MAM GWEN 
HEATH (daughter of the tale 
John and Mary Davies of 
OamoraanX most dearly 
towd mother of Etra Jesse! 
and Santa Dyne, and grand¬ 
mother of Katharine. John, 
Sarah. Harry and EHa. 
Requiem Man M St 
Theodore’s Church, station 
Road. Hampton. MHygeser 
on Tuesday January 3od at 
ll.OOam followed by 
hdennem M saWuvsL 

. RobertsStMae. Sussex. 

. December 22nd, peacefully 
m Ms 83rd yew. Mae&wyn. 
beloved husband at Susan, 
father of Gwyn and Ceraim. 
and TOW of Dafydd. Rhlanoa 
and sate. Ftmerar «nrta 
10.00am Friday December 
29«i at StreeUy 
Crematorium. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
pwvate 

SERVICES FOR SALE FLATSHARE 

KMON » LovUiq memories of 
dearest Aunt Beatrice. 
Gertrude SMIftnB- 

dateunegold 

MOM - On December 18th 
tragSeaBy. David Alaa. aped 
47. much (Owed husband of 
Dorothy, and fatter of Laura 
and MlchnaL He wn be 
deeply mimed by all He 
faraOy and friends. Service at 
St Bantabes CSturcfa. Parley, 
on Thursday Jnnuary 4th at 
lOLOOran, ftrtiowed by 
private tmriaL family 
fiow»3 only, bat donations 
far Malcolm 8m yean* Cancer 
Ftmd c/OJB Shakespeare 
Ltd £7 George Qt. Croydon. 

■MKIWUU. on Deoem. 
bar 26th peacefully at home 
aged 72, Wtomr (Ceachen 
beloved wife of w d 
NtgtaUogaie obe. or hm 
DWomatt Sen** (tsdtwo. 
Mother of Margery. Men¬ 
ard. John. MfcftM. ana 
Dorothy. Oundmother of 
seven. Service at AS Sainti 
Church. Hampton. 2pm. 
January 3. 

VCMtCC ■* On December 29th 
1989. Beatrice otwen. peace- 
flifly. at home, after 
oeieHaiing Christmas? wffii 
her family. Mutt loved 
mother or Jeremy, Jean and 
sauy. Widow of COL John 
Lawson and Sir Frederick 
Pearce K.B.C. No Oowers. 
but tf desired, donations to 
Save The ChHtten Fund fc/o 
Barclays Bank Sudbury* Ri- 
nerri aervloe iSOpro 
January dm. Boxfard 
Church. , 

■■EVENS-OnDecember2tth I 

JACKSON - Mrs LUy Webber 
Jackson, hi ever Loving 
proud and grateful memory 
or Dearest Mother on die 
28th Axudverary of her 
passing on December 31st. 
told especially also on 
January 4th next her 

1 Birthday. Always in ray 
thoughts. Graham. 

A new service mm n* wond'i 
large*, lonacsl eatebUUMd and 

mod sutttfefW conwolCT flanno 
apmey. Oawtne Qola p dm a 
toons Xrtioe - we spcdalbe la 

penonal md ariective 
introaurtom between 

MKMsfuL Gwindent: attractive 
and hHMy atdniMe eOems 
w*Mng tasung madanstioi. 
wherever you Uvetour vet 

neitnenMo allows u* to yiwiae 
a ardour and HOMlortervimior 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

AVAL JarrJune. 2 nans South 
Ken tube. Own room and Share 
tux rfctp, odas. Tennis. For 
Gun-m Fcm. Grad. N/S. 
X75DW aO tod. 01-68*5 4730. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details or tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

RENTALS 

Fbrlteiter foftwnuittoa or i 
dtocuM your rnminmetiK pie 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 
Stanmy Red. Prince, Oapton. 
Bta/SoU 01 -823 6119/6130. 

Birth and Death- 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
tdephone. 

Ol-«279S64 
or write w. 

23 AbinsibnRoad 
Krnsngftjn 

London WSfiAH 

I ALL TOUT* Pnantom. mm 
Saloon. Aspects, all events and 
sports. Tal. 01457 4245 or Ol- 
2B7 8824/25. 

ntDOES/nKISK, Cooker*. 
Con you buy cheaper? DeUv- 
ered kotoy 01^29 1947/8068 

York. Grace 

For publicatioo the 
fbUowMg day pfease 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Moo-Thm. 

dpm Friday, 
930am-1.00pm Sal 
for Monday’s paper. 

ALCOHOL Probienff-An altema- 
uve to Treatment Centres. 

Peycnotherawst. OjPj 60453. 

SEATVMKMc Ail -aoU our 
events. 01-828 lC7fl. Credit 

QUR.AISHI 
CONSTANTINE 
Londons No I Estate Agent 

Wish You AlJ 
a successful 

1990 

602 8737/3762566 

■HfPT New Ycor & Homy New 
Nanny I »t have a too cairon* 
roomer of experienced, auoli- 
ned and weU referenced non- 
mb available foe 1990. ako 
avnHawa- married couple*. 
cools. iKuaekeepere. chauf- 
ftem, buUere and dateea. aU 
nave been inunnewed cenon- 
aity & hove excellent experi¬ 
ence A references. Please 
Contact Mr* Frances Htucttin- 
ion. Barclay Professional Era- 
PtovmenL 0! -6B1 3821. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low C09 
nights eg. ran xsis. uma 
£480 rtn tow season. Also small 
CkovpToum-JLA 01-747-3108 
ABTA 8SMI FMiv Bonded 

LATIN AMERICA. Low con 
tugne* eq. Ma cats uma 
£485rtn low season. Abo small 
Croup Tours. JLA 01 -747-5108 
ABTA 86521 Fidiy Bonded _ 

PUERTO RICO gr. Canaria. Apt 
Np 2/6. pool, nr beach. £43 pp. 
Car C60. <02091 851516- 

TANK TUNC OFT 10 Parts. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussels. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna amt BiMapesf- Time Off 
Chester dose London Sw 1. <31 
835 8070. ABTA 3857a 

UWON COAST Casta Verne. Al¬ 
garve. Tenerife, mams. vtUto 
and 4PPU. hatois, pnibodas * 
lours Car Mr*. Longmere UU- 
01-655 2112. ABTA T3196. 

1UNHM * MOROCCO. The (ml 
bench hoteH in North Afrtea. 
Call u* ai ihe Tunisian Hold 
Assoc. Tei. 01-573 4411. 

WINTER SPORTS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
imrnzm 

RAUT PAUTKB for up in 30 
pen » upen> Frencft/Ausfrion 
resort*. SM Total 01-848 6922- 

REUICTANTLY stogie? Call Jen¬ 
nifer Wills at Matches huroduc- 
Uon Servtre 01-287 09*6 

SAND 
ABLES 

re4 lor aty insututian*, Call u* 
WUA your properties to M 
Sebastian Coates. 01 381 4998 

WANTED 

AWnoUtt for safe? Sound, con¬ 
fidential- extort atfvM. Acade¬ 
my Auctioneers and Valuers 
01-579 7466- 

FlMJUMr Prof to stum ftx_ own 
bedroom. £248 run. Ctose to 
transport- Call 01-751 3642 

LET US Iff your property In SW 
+ W London to our Oo Ckents. 
Sebastian Estate*. Ol 381 4998 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

JHSMT JUC 1940 at st' 
Paul's Church. Tbonaby, 
ftobprt to ^Evelyn (Bob and 
Eve} and sag In sdbHntc love. 

! LOWS!*-On December20th 
peaoeftrily at tKsae. Arteto 
Esther. Funend service 81 

; Woktog St John's 
crematarfum. Tuesday 
January 2nd 1990 M awn. 
Tetophoae EteiBdras to 048S 
772266. 

014814000 

DEATHS 

BURROWS - on December 
30Qa 1989; peacefldly. after 
a short Otoeso. Manpret 

TOtei aged 92 arBraniaMBe ' 
. park. Dome. Widow of 

Viaoc A. Burrows mid matii 
towed mother of AurfoL 1 
fteymond,- -. Veronica and 1 
MtehaeL Funeral service : 
Monday January 8th at 
3-OOtxn ai Bournemouth 
CramBtoriom to whkh aB 
friends ore invited. Family 

. flowers cetfy but doonUoo* tf 
duM. for Christlatv AM 
may be sent to-. DericScotz 
Fornnn Lodge Funend 
Home. BoomemoutTu 

marim mm - on 
December 27th peace**!? at 
home. Susan Mary, much 
loved wife of Jtfllan-Fimem 
Service wffl be held or St 
Andrew**, Rumman ou 
Thursday January 4th at 2 
pm. nw81y flowers only bat 
donations tf desired to Marie 
Curie Fund or MacMOtan 
Find far Now. c/o John 
Lincoln- 40 Qmrgate. 
Hunstanton (048^ 40270. 

in St Peter* School CtutpeL 
York on Monday January 
®h at 39BL Donations may 
be sene to St Leonansi Hos¬ 
pice or Bowen to JJS FteMor 
* Sou. York. 
■WEB* - On December 
aeto. « Ho^port. Gladys 
Eaeen ti/khars to her 89th 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS COURSES 

BCTTMA Crane, congratulatloos 
on ysur PhD. love from Kay 

«h followed by CrmaOan. 
Rowers to F. a. Pytnm and 
Son. 6MT MoorbrUae Ha, 

RWinilN - On December 
29th- peacefully at Elm 
Grove. Ctrenceoter. Jen. 
widow of Herbert, much 
toved mother, grandmother 

Private flomfiy OramaUan. 1 
No dowers. 

WMMKfta - On December 
25th. EUzabeth (nte Gutoe) 
of PtperHB. FMtxkiifc TUnlc. 
to Fherage Hndtl after a 
long Ubtess bravely borne, 
aged 67 years. Dearly loved 
wife of Harry and much 
loved mother of ton and step 
mother of Janet- Service at 
St Mary's Church. Think. 
2-30pm Wednesday 3.1.90. 
Followed by private burial at 
Feltxlclrk. Family flowers 
only. donaBOM for Module' 
Sclerosis Society. 

BAVBk Gower SM VMKy Stewan 
Would uke to put ihenueivM 
and Oxter (needs out of oirir 
xntsery and confirm mat Mb . 
they hove decided to ceosrau as 
amicably as potoble and 00 
OteO own ways. As the matter 
has already been the suteect of 
specwHBon by some members 
of the Press, they nope mot tms 
brief announcement wiu 
obviate me iwed for rurther 
oorumm. (FbL-chanceii. 

When responding to 
adverUsensentoreaders 
are «i vised to ^tabush 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

RING OUT THE OLD 
PLAY IN THE NEW 

THERE'S A MARKSON 
PIANO 

THAT'S JUST RIGHT 
FOR YOU 

MARKSON PIANOS 

YOU WISH 

4SSBSBSSS& 
for tbc Pri - ; Pcmwal popsl 
ornaso liwn the LSlta 

★ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFTNDERS 
Wprtterit <ow cost iiibme 

ite an-and man prawn 
4SOJOO ctentetencB 1970 

CUBHBfT BEST BUYS 
MOW!} THE MDRU} FROM 

QfN 
£420 
E42B 
USB 
C255 
£273 

E2BQ 
£306 
011 
£2*3 
FS35 
£397 
£178 
E2S3 
£283 
£280 
£1*S 
£175 
£170 

TOMJIKIEnS152 

UX HOLIDAYS 

mVttCD FLAT* London 
knnwoa from only £570 pw 
+VAT. Bing 01-575 »*33. 

To place your advertisement in 

THE TIMES 

LonoteriFiiMs 01-3383366 
USA/Boupe FftgWs 01-8375400 

SITUATION VACANT 
DOMESTIC 

Albany SL NWl 
OI-9J5 m2 

Amlkri Place, SGI8 

DOUGLAS Chflsupber Paul of 
Abeifour. Banfuure. Sconana 
intaamg ol seeu prauml dead. 
Details of service u> be released 

-Voang energetic person re- 
aulred 10 exeretw 2 year old 
Dooernuuin. Monday 10 Fri¬ 

day &30 to 6.30. 
To commence January 5Ui 

Tot tvo months actOmmcHLi- 
11 on nrovWM. Any dog lover 
uueresled. Mease ring Mr 81 

Mrs MaoKrnae on 

I1MPL ll)UM 

37 Uxkllpfsaw!H5^a4i: 
VRMLLnfea W87IQ. 

01-9383444 
d/Bondal 
ABTA £9701 

01 481 4481 
Ot 481 1982 
01 481 1066 
01 481 1920 
01 481 4422 
01 481 1920 
01 481 1986 
01 481 1989 
01 488 3698 
01 4SI 3024 

Telephone: 
General Appointments 
Business to Business 
Education 
Entertainments 
Motors 
Personal Column 
Property 
Overseas Travel 
UK Holidays 
ImematfonaJ Advertisers 

ilkr> Place, SI 
01-854 4517 

IBQVE-AVERAUC Disc. U.T.C. 
01-048 4662 or 107631 2173a 
(Near Hcomrow), Atota 84964. 

Dwes Rd. 5W'6 
01-381 4132 

17mT5» 
SITUATIONS 

BLOTNNER GRAND. 5fl 61m. 
mngohany- Excellent coiutmon. 
£6.000. Tel: (02601 4X0937. 

ABOVE-AVERAGE Dbe. U.T.C 
□1-840 4662 OT (07631 21750. 
(Near Heathrow), ahu 84966. 

These numbers are for Trade Advertisers only. 

To place your private advertisement 
telephone 01 481 4000 

101) 877-1228. 

PAUL Cavendish. 30 on New 
Years Day 1990. • -and I think 
to myself—’ love Para. 

ALL MASONIC items* and regalia 
warned. Good prices paid. Tel: 
01-229 9610m 

PIANO SALE ot new. restored 6 
(ttglau pianos. Hire with pur¬ 
chase option. The Plana Work¬ 
shop. 30A Highgaie Road. 
London NWS. Free catalogue. 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

HANKY tor 2 gnu children in 
Manhattan Baach. California. 
Tel: Ol 01^134463330 be¬ 
tween Tpnt-S.oaam us a me. or 
please send CV. with photo lo 
Carolyn Hebner, 066 36m SL 
Monhoitan Beach. Otlfornin CHINA. AustrnUa. World wide 
90266. USA. Position available TraveL Ring 01 755 1879 for 
hnmjsdlaiay biochure now. 

Rates: 
Full Display £27 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT 
Semi Display £25.00 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT (Personal Columns Only) 
£5.(X> per line + 15% VAT. 

Archaeology 

ariy trreeK tempie may 
be find of the decade 

By Nonnas BHw4 Atdmedbgr Comspoodtat 

An eariy Gredc temple jnst 
uncovered near the Isthmii& of 
Corinth looks like being one of 
the most important discov¬ 
eries of the decade in the field 
of Classical Archaeology. 
Dedicated to Poseidon, god of 
the sea, it lies under the weH- 
Icnown Classical temple of 
Ancient Corinth, the city 
poised at the entrance to the 
Fetoponnese. in southwest 
Greece. 

The Archaic temple of Pos¬ 
eidon was bmtt cm the rocky 
plateaiL. wifltin sight of two 
stas, the Saipjak: (kilfandthe 
Giiff^Corixifl^ iiit the second 
quarter erf Ac seventh centmy 
BC. Parts of the building were 
found by the American arch- 
acologist Oscar Bnmeer in 
1952, but until now its size, 
form and date remained 
unknown. 

aUed Dr Fritz Hemans of 
Boston University, the pro¬ 
ject's architect, to reconstruct 
completely the plan of the 
temple. With three sides of the 
building now excavated it is 
some 39 metres (127 feet) long 
and more than 13 metres (43 
feet) wide. 

“The temple had a colon¬ 
nade sumomidiiig a walled 
inner hall, the oella, much like 
the form of later Greek tem¬ 
ples such as the Parthenon” 
Dr Hemans sa«i “This would 
make it the earliest known 
poistyle tenipte jn mainland 
Greece. \ 

“A great deal more of the 
Archaic temple is preserved 
than Brooeer realised,** said 
Professor Efeabeth GdAud 
of the University of fflinois, 
when sire revealed the new 
discoveries this week to the 
Azd»edlogicaI Institute of 
America# Boston.;"Although 
it was partly destroyed by its 
Classical successor, founda¬ 
tion trendies remain on the 
north, east and west sides, and 
we have part of tire trench for 
the south wall of the cdla.** 

This information has en- 

“This temple is also the 
earliest known Gredc building 
constructed almost entirdy of 
squared stone Modes, and its 
roof was made of terracotta 
tiles: since earlier buildings 
had walls of rubble and 
mudbrick, and roo& of day ot 
thatch, the Archaic temple of 
Poseidon at Corin th marks an 
important stage in the dev¬ 
elopment of monumental 
architecture," Dr Hemans 
conrindcs. 

Since the Greek peristyle 
temple, with its exterior finest 
of columns supporting a pedi- 
roented roof; is tire source of 
much of the most impressive 
Western buflding of the past 
few centuries, from tire British 
Museum to the US Supreme 
Court, the first rooting of that 

JAN 1 ON THIS DAY 

77ie menfogpAnww of this "dKtch” could find 
on echo today in any review of last year. The 
final paragraph, too, has a contemporary 
flavour in Us admiration of the Government 
The latter, hammer, does not, as Pitt's 
government did, pay out £300 a year to The 
Times for services rendered. 

monarchical power, we scarce know how to 
believe tire tenths we write. 

When we cast our eye on the AUSTRIAN 
NETHERLANDS, and trace the extraor¬ 
dinary progress of their esnandpatian from 
the Imperial Power, -we find equal matter 
for wBfamifthwMwt. —A Revolution in tire 
Government of a considerable dominion, the 
inheritance of a powerful monarch, and 
produced in a few weds without foreign 

. SKETCH 
OF 

POLITICS of EUROPE 

effusion of human blood, ia anew event in the 
history of public convulsions. 

The SING of PRUSSIA waits to take 
advantage of the growing disturbances 
around him,-and will ronthme to hesitate 
till the opportunity offers, when he may come 
forward with BomBthrng Eke assurance of 

DURING TOE LAST YEAR. 

We are not acquainted with any period in the same system. 
The Politics of the Dutch seem to hang on 

more sudden and extnordinazy events, than 
the yea* which has just passed away.—At the 
emnmencement.of.it, the seeds of those 
rhjmgBfl which have grown up into such 
sodden maturity, did not appear to common! 
observers to have been sows, —though the 

DENMARK is prevented from being more 

and Sweden re exerting all its resources and 

campaign with its formidable Enemy, of 
more decided advantage than the last. 

discovered such acjrcumrtaiice, it was not in 

they hro produced. 

The advantages which the powers of 
AUSTRIA and RUSSIA have gained against 

■the Turks, are not out of the common wants 
of National contest -hi the shock of War, 
the Laurel of Victory is of uncertain 
acqureftiop, —end we merely relate it as a 

very deckled superiority rested with the 
forces of the Northern Empires. 

Bat when we turn oar eyre to the 
neighbouring Kingdom, —when we reflect, 
that, m A* space of a few months, the whole 
system of the FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
has been subdned, —that the BastiUe is 
tevelled with the ground,-and tiut the King 
himself is confined in a Palace of his own 
Capital, waiting to receive a new form of. 

Government for his kingdom, from the 
Eepresentetiwa of the Fbople -end that 
liberty, arising from a free and equal 
T^»fi'urffowt is succeeding to an arbitrary 

SPAIN as yet remains, to aU appearance, 
nnnffiiHgdfytJwonBfaigiftnnfKhartyontfae 
other side of the Pyrenees. The Assembly of 
the Cartes, has been a matter of report here, 
but we know not with what authority, and as 
frretireintOTestoftheNb^HiyaiuiCkxgyof 
that kingdom, to mamtain tire present fnnn 
of Government, -there is no reason at 
present to expect, that the body, of the 
people, who are in general equally ignorant, 
active, and bigoted, will be aroused to fb&ow 
the example i f their Gallic neighbours. 

It is with peculiar exultation that, in 
reflecting on the dubious situation of the 
tratiftiM of Europe, — GREAT BRITAIN 
rhea above than in all the splendor of 
internal prosperity, and exterior power, — 
That, in the present disturbed state of 
European politics, —she has enjoyed the 

yd an augmentation of her importance in 
the scale <rf nations, must he, with Justice, 
attributed to the superior talents, wisdom, 
ftnrf integrity, which tfistingmah the Admin¬ 
istration of this country. 

Long in the tooth — even for a dinosaur Celestial 
map found 
in Chinese 
tomb roof 

architectural theme in Europe 
is of great interest. 

The roof of the Archaic 
temple was not yet of gabled 
form, however, according to 
Dr Hemans. He believes that 
it sloped down on all four 
sides in a “hipped” form. 
There were also post holes 
■"gy^fag a central row of 
posts to support the apex of 
the root and these suggest a 
Knir to other eariy Greek , 
temples such as that of Hera ! 
on the island ofSamos, just off 
the Anatolian coast and one of 
the first Greek colonies. There 
are also similarities with long 
centrally-supported ritual < 
buildings from the Greek 
Dark Age some two or three 
centuries prior to the building 
of the Corinth temple: the so- 
called “hereon” at Lefkandi 
on Euboea is a case in point. 

The dating of the Corinth 
temple to between 675 and 
650BC, on the basis of potteay 
fragments sealed below its 
earthen float, and the recov¬ 
ery of some 800 squared 
blocks of stone and thousands 
of fragments of roof tiles do 
mean, however, that this van¬ 
ished stnteture, eventually de¬ 
stroyed around 470 BC, will 
be one of the most precisely- 
known of the early temples of 
antiquity, from which so 
muchofourownarchitecturaJ 
heritage has sprung. 

■A v i c -• . 'A ‘.w-- ■■ „• 
v. * V *ri"-C\ :.v, 
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The earliest known Chinese 
star map has been found 
painted on the roof of a 2,100 
year old tomb (Norman Ham¬ 
mond writes). 

The tomb, which was found 
near the ancient Imperial 
capital of Xi'an, is thought by 
Chinese archaeologists to be 
possibly that of a famous Han 
Dynasty historian. 

The tomb was found during 
construction work at the Xi'an 
Jiatong University, and con¬ 
sists of three chambers with 
barrel-vaulted roofs, built of 
bricks set without mortar and 
held in position by a “wedge 
and buckle” design. The main 
chamber is lavishly decorated, 
with the ceiling and walls 
painted in pastel polychrome. 

■■ ■ ' I'*,- ■ 

At the ffandcock Museum, Newcastle upon Tyne, Andrew Newman pieces together the skull of megalosanrus, a meat 
eating dinosaur who is now part of the Dinosaur Roadshow, an educational programme which is touring Britain. 

Crowds flock to Europe’s newest planetarium 
More than 100,000 star-struck Danes 
have visited Copenhagen's stunning new 
planetarium in its first two months of 
operation. The planetarium, Europe's 
newest and most advanced, is the dream 
come true of Mr Helge Pedersen, a 
Copenhagen baker and passionate ama¬ 
teur astronomer, aged 83. 

The planetarium is a 125ft-high cylin¬ 
drical building, complete with state of 
the art computers and a vast projection 
dome. The baker from working-class 
west Copenhagen dnd his wife Bodil, 
heiress to a fortune from Denmark's 
leading biotechnology and pharmaceuti¬ 
cals company, raised £10 million for it. 

The Pedersens, both ardent amateur 
star-gazers, spent their days baking and 
their nights gazing at stars. Once retired, 
they pooled their life savings of £5 
million, and borrowed a similar amount 

to pay for the building, which stands 
impressively on the shores of a lake, near 
to the Tivoli Gardens. 

The planetarium, filled with high 
precision instruments, is named after the 
sixteenth century Danish astronomer 
Tycho Brahe, who was finned for his 
precise measurements of the stars. A 
specially made computer-controlled 
projector displays 9,000 stars on a 75ft 
diameter domed screen to audiences of 
up to 270 people. The computer can also 
reconstruct the night sky as it was 2,000 
years ago, or in Brahe’s time. 

“True to the Brahe tradition, our aim 
is to broadcast knowledge on the latest 
developments in astronomy,” Mr Hans 
Join Fogh Olsen, chief astronomer at the 
planetarium, said. 

The Copenhagen planetarium is the 
largest in Western Europe. The world's 

biasest, in Moscow, has a dome two 
metres wider in diameter. About 1,000 
planetariums have been established 
worldwide since the first was built in 
Chicago in 1930 and the Copenhagen 
one hopes to draw more than 400,000 
visitors a year. 

Archaeologists as well as astronomers 
are currently interested in Brahe (1546- 
1601). Experts have begun excavations 
at the ruins of his observatory on the islet 
of Ven, now Swedish territory, lying off 
Elsinore in the narrow sound separating 
Denmark from Sweden at the mouth of 
the Baltic. Swedish and Danish 
archaeologists hope to reconstruct how 
Brahe bunt the world's first modem 
observatory on the islet It was there that I 
Brahe proved that the stars were not i 
fixed, as contemporary scientific and 
religious teaching maintained. 

The celestial map, spanning 
the roof vault, matches the 
description given by the fam¬ 
ous Han historian Sima Qian 
(Ssu-ma Ch’ien, author of the 
Shift Chi, who lived from 
about 145 BC to around 87 
BC). He was court astrologer 
to the Han Emperor Wu Di, 
and died aged about 60: the 
remains found in the tomb are 
of roughly that age, and coins 
accompanying the burial date 
to 87-49 BC 

On this basis, and the 
elaboration and unusual na¬ 
ture of the cosmographic 
decoration of the tomb, some 
Chinese archaeologists are 
speculating that this is the 
tomb of Sima Qian himself. 

The star map divides the 
heavens into 28 lunar man¬ 
sions, seven for each of the 
cardinal points; these are each 
personified as a Daoist deity. 

An inscribed bronze mirror 
and pottery vessels found in 
the tomb may give some 
further clue to the precise date 
and identity of its occupant; 
even if it turns out to be some 
hitherto anonymous noble, 
the discovery has advanced 
the study of ancient Chinese 
cosmology dramatically. 

Welsh peatland study 
unearths two new flies 

Church news 

By Michael Efamsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

Scientists carrying out a sur¬ 
vey of invertebrate* life in 
Welsh peatland have discov¬ 
ered two previously unknown 
specks of fly, the' Nature 
Conservancy Conned says. 

The scientists also found six 
other species of fly never 
recorded before in Britain and 
more than 100 othef species of 
insect, induding flies,4 beetles, 
spiders and plant bugs, which 
had sot been known to exist in 
Wales, the council said, 

Thethree-yearsurvfey,a)in- 
□fisaoned by the council, is in 
its final year. 

One of the two new species 
belongs to the sedtopsidoe 
group, for which there is no 
English name, “It is dot much 
to look at - a two-winged 
blade, fly between 2 ‘-and 2J 
millimetres long,” Dr Peter 
Holmes, an entomologist who 
Hftqda foe team of scientists, 
said. “We found it on'bogland 
by an upland lake in the 
Ceredigion district ofDyfed.^ 

The other new discovery is a 
i species of the sphaeroceridae 
group, commonly known as 

! lesser dung flies. “It is less 
thap Trpm long, black and 
two-winged, and lives in close 
association with small mam¬ 
mals, feeding on the droppings 
in their burrows. It too spends 

most of its time on the i 
ground,” Dr Holmes said. 

“We started the survey 
because of the threat to inver¬ 
tebrates from loss of peatland 
habitats, which has bom 
considerable over the past 20 
yean mainly owing to dram- 
age for agriculture, peat 
extraction and conifer planta¬ 
tion. We wanted to study the 
distribution of rare and en¬ 
dangered species and the best 
ways of managing surviving 
peatland. 

“One of our main findings 
is that burning can be a disas¬ 
ter for insects, whereas light 
grazing by horses or ponies 
does much less harm and can 
even be beneficial Spiders, for 
example, which live on the 
surface, are lolled by burning, 
while beetles, which live 
underground in winter when, 
most binning takes place, may 
emerge in the summer to find 
that their food supply or 
habitat has been destroyed.” 

The Nature Conservancy 
Council survey aims to cover 
the entire range of Welsh 
Peatland from upland blanket 
bogs to coastal fens. Wales is 
now one of the world’s main 
surviving repositories of this 
type of landscape, which is 
particularly rich in insect life. 

Appointments 
The Rev Alan Pyfce, Assistant 
Curate, St Mary at Stoke, Ips¬ 
wich, diocese St Edmundsbury 
and Ipswich: to be Rector, 
Creeting St Mary w Creeting St 
Peter, Eari Stonham, and 
Stonham P&rvq, same diocese. 
The Rev Patrick W M ReveQ, 
Team Rector, the Cametot team 
ministry, diocese Bath and 
Wells: to be aba Rural Dean of 
Cary, wwhp rti/yyy 
The Rev Dennis W A Rider, 
Rector, Gaywood, Bawsey and 
Mmilyn, and Rural Dean of 
Lynn, and a former Diocesan 
Youth Officer, diocese Norwich: 
to be afro an Honorary Canon of 
Norwich Cathedral, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Anthony Rose, Curate, 
Quinton, diocese Birmingham: 
to be Rector, Abbas and 
Temptecombc w Herrington, 
diocese Bath and Wells. 
The Rev Canon Roger Sharpe, 
Rector, Warminster St Denys, 
Upton Scudamore and 
Honringgham, diocese Salis¬ 
bury: to be also Rural Dean of 
Heytesbury, same diocese. 
The Rev Andrew V Saunders, 
Vicar, Westfield, Midsomer 
Norton, diocese Bath and Wells: 
to be Rector, Chnton w Gamely, 
same diocese. 
The Rev Ralph S Stringer, 
Priest-in-charge, Needham Mar¬ 
ket w Badknr St John Baptist, 
diocese 5t Edmunrishuiy and 
Ipswich: to the living, Needham 
Market w BadJey St John Bap¬ 
tist, same diocese (suspension of 
presentation having been lifted). 
The Rev Frank Sudwortb, 
Vicar, WoDaton Rank, and of 
Lemon Abbey, diocese 
Southwell: to be Vicar, Christ 
Church, Upper Aitnley, Leeds, 
diocese Ripon. 

The Rev Patricia M Thomas, 
Assistant Chaplain, Friem Hos¬ 
pital to be Minister for Windsor 
Meadows, Upton-cum-Chalvey, 
diocese Oxford. 
The Rev A Roy Thomas, Vicar, 
Gosfidd, and Rural Dean of 
Halstead and Coggeshafl, di¬ 
ocese Chelmsford: to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Chelmsford 
Cathedral, same diocese. 
The Rev James Thompson, 
Rector, Easmgton, diocese Dur¬ 
ham: to be Vicar, C&ssop-cum- 
Quarrington, same diocese. 
The Rev John Thorogood, 
Chaplain, St Geofgefa School, 
Ascot, and Curate (NSM), Holy 
Trinity, Sunningdale, diocese 
Oxford: to be Team Vicar in the 
Cametot team ministry, diocese 
Bath and Wells. 
The Rev William G Turnbull, 
Vicar, Otterton and Cdaton 
Raleigh, diocese Exeter to be 
Chaplain of the Community of 
Jesus the Good_ Shepherd, Wert 
QgweU, same diocese. 
The Rev Tony Vigara, Curate, 

Hmdsfoid, same diocese. 
The Rev David C Wotherspoon. 
Vicar, Winon, diocese Black¬ 
burn: to be Chaplain, St Uraula, 
Berne, Switzerland, diocese 
Europe. 

Withdrawal of acceptance 
The Rev Robert W Sfrnmonds. 
Team Vicar, Hemel Hempstead, 
diocese St Albans, has with¬ 
drawn his acceptance as Curate, 
Whitchurch, diocese of Bristol 

Stapenhili, Burton-upon-Trent, 
diocese Derby: to be Vicar, 
Christ the King. Mtitham, di¬ 
ocese Wakefield. 
The Rev C Robin Vincent, 
Vicar, Holy Trinity, Frame, 
diocese Bath and Wells: to be 
Vicar, Kewstoke w wide St 
Lawrence, same diocese. 
The Rev Peter Waterhouse, 
Vicar, lanchwie*; diocese Dur¬ 
ham.* to be also Rural Dean of 
Laachester, same diocese. 
The Rev M A (Tony) 
Whatmough, Rector, Salisbury 
St Thomas and St Edmunds, 
diocese Salisbury: *} be also 
Rural Dean of Salisbury 
diocese. 
The Rev Andrew $ Wells, 
Rector, Openshow, diay^> 
Manchester: to be Vicar, 

Resignations and retuemeuts 
The Rev Giuon Peter Ball, 
raniw Residentiary and Chan¬ 
cellor of St FteuJ’s Cathedra), 
diocese London, is to resign in 
March 1990. 
The Rev Ronald P Fairbrother, 
Vicar, AbbotdcersweU, diocese 
Exeter retired as from Novem¬ 
ber 30. 
The Rev Dr Ronald E Hancock, 
Rector, Puddletown and 
Tolpuddle, diocese Salisbury: to 
retire on March 31 1990. 
The Rev Gerald L Matthews, 
Priest-uKcharge, Black Torring- 
ton, Bradford w Cookbury, 
Thom bury and ffighamplon, 
diocese Exeter to retire on 
February 28 1990. 
The Rev Jonathan Robinson, 
Vicar, Stoke St Gregory w 
Burrowbridge and Lyng. diocese 
Bath and Weils: to resign as 
from May 30 1990. 
The Rev Canon John B Ruther¬ 
ford, Vicar, Lesbury w 
Alnmonth, diocese Newcastle: 
.to retire as from March 1 1990. 
The Rev Edward Sketch ley. 
Vicar, Hound, diocese win¬ 
chester to retire as from Janu¬ 
ary 31 1990. 
The Rev John W Spray, Incum¬ 
bent. St Michael, Stone, diocese 
Lichfield: to retire as from May 
31 1990. 
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Cautious 
flutter on 
an obvious 
favourite 

Benedict Nightingale, the new chief theatre critic of The Times, looks at the uncertain prospects for British theatre in the 1990s 

o 

T£l3=VISfON 
Rhoda Koenig 

In ontthie, Elizabeth Bowen’s The 
Heat of the Day (ITV) sonnded 
Hke a classic bosom-Hutterer: 
Stella Rodney (Patricia Hodfee), a 
widow in wartime London, has a 
fever, Robert (Michael YorkX 
with, as the press release pot it, “a 
secret and rather mysterious job 
with the War Office”. An even 
more mysterious man, Harrison 
(Michael Gambon), tells her that 
Robert is a traitor, but he wffl ast 
reveal this if Stella will let him 
“drop in from tone to time” 0-e- 
have sex with her) Strife loves 
Robert, hot tears his treachery 
nay harm hear son, Rodney, who is 
in dm Army. 

Dear, oh dear! What to do? 
Since this was an adaptation by 
Harold Pinter, the answer was: not 
a great deal. 

The problem was set ont near 
the beginning, then pondered and 
sighed ova1 for the rest of the two- 
boar play. The first part of it 
contained net only the most plot, 
hot the most atmosphere and all 
the best lines. “These are two of 
my house guests,” an old lady 
says. “I brought them oat for a 
nice little treat.” Unexceptional in 
itself, (rat aat when the “guests' 
are inmates ofa nursing home, and 
the “treat” a local fatten!. 
Gamboa’s preposition: “If yon and 
I could arrange things between as, 
things might be... arranged,” 
nicely strode a balance between 
teasing and the genuinely sinister. 

However, director Christopher 
Morahan's slow pace worked 
against the needs of both thriller 
and romance, and the dialogue got 
stickier and stickier, drafting hi 
a classic line to stir the heart 
beneath the pinny. Preparing to 
escape across her root; Robert 
mentions his tricky knee to Stella 
and says, raefhUy: “We’ve never 
danced, have we?” 

Casting aba militated against 
oar involvement in this drama of 
sighs and shadows. Instead of two 
foriffingly glamorous or touch¬ 
ingly ordinary leads, we got a pair 
of actors who would not be one’s 
first choke for evoking tenderness 
and sensuality: the tally Gambon, 
who seemed always to be brooding 
over pension rights and constipa¬ 
tion remedies, and the imperious 
Hodge, whose ctotites seemed 
wrided-on and who had a ten¬ 
dency, in conversation, to lead with 
her considerable chin. 

Imelda Staunton, on the other 
hand, skilfully played an annoying 
woman in a way that amused 
rather than irritated; and as for 
Michael York, wed, talk about 
mysterious: torching S®, this actor 
looks as if he axrid be playing 
Hodge's son. I'd give a lot to know 
his beauty secret 

1 /.TOMOiffic«r 

Leading the charge: 
Dr Alan Borg, the 
director-general of 
the Imperial War 

Museum, on the case 
for paid admission to 
all public museums 

Plus 
Cambridge Circus to 
Broadcasting House: 
Sheridan Moriey on 

David Hatch, the 
director of BBC 

Radio programmes 

ne thing we can already say for 
the impending 1990s. The 
decade is opening with a 
triumphant affirmation of the 
importance of drama. Starting 

in the Sixties, continuing through the dour 
Seventies and Eighties, a writer called 
Vaclav Havel wrote plays, good plays, 
which combined wry cynicism with 
scorching integrity. Soon they were being 
distributed in samizdat and performed 
abroad, winning him international feme 
and giving him authority at home; and 
now here he is, president of his country 
and an inspiration to democrats 
everywhere. 

True, we are talking of that faraway 
country of which we supposedly know so 
little. True, circumstances create heroes, 
and things are not yet so calamitous here 
that we need call on Harold Pinter, 
Edward Bond or some other earnest 
reformer to head a government of national 
recovery. Nevertheless, let ns not forget 
that they and their colleagues are plying a 
trade which can charge hearts, mould 
minds, worry the entrenched, upset the 
tyrannical, and nudge history. Have! is the 
proof and example, even for us British. 

But that raises hard questions. Which of 
our playwrights is capable of serious 
charging, moulding, worrying, upsetting 
and nudging in the 1990s? How many stin 
startle you with the originality of their 
view of matters public, private, or both? 
Where are fresh dramatists with a distinc¬ 
tive vision and voice? For that matter, 
where are the new playwrights, period? 

It may be me; but when I press my 
mental feat-forward button, I seem to scan 
the past. Up come Pinter and Bond, 
though the former now writes seldom and 
thinly for tbe theatre, and the latter seems 
terminally trapped in a rancorous Lenin¬ 
ism. The next names onto the screen are 
Stoppard and Hare, Brenton and 
Ayckbourn, Hampton and Frayn, Gray 
and Poliakoff The good news for the 
1990s is that they are for from spent; most 
of them. The trouble is that most critics 
would have produced the same list in 
2979 — and not a vastly dissimilar one in 
1969. 

True, there has been one key dev¬ 
elopment in tbe past few years; the 
emergence of more and more women 
dramatists of interest Charlotte Keatiey 
and Catherine Johnson are only foe latest 
to venture where Gary! Churchill has 
imaginatively pioneered. But where are 
the aspiring dramatists of either sex who 
instantly identify themselves by the 
timbre of their dialogue or foe 
idiosyncracy of their stance, as Pinter and 
Bond once did? Doug Lucie perhaps, that 
sour observer of the go-getting Eighties; no 
one much else. 

One cannot inspect the tea leaves or 
chicken entrails without wondering 
whether our dramatists will come up with 
challenges worthy of the remarkable per¬ 
formers we are still producing. Here at 
least augury cannot be gloomy. Now that 
Maggie Smith has been ennobled, think of 
Derek Jacobi, Alec McCowen, Ian 
McKellen, Anthony Hopkins, Glenda 
Jackson, Janet Suzman, John Wood, 
Michael Bryant — and, no, you still 
haven't a complete list of those who could 
earn their knighthoods or damehoods in 
foe 1990s. 

They merit better than the kind of 
whingeing social plays, or glum studies of 
the male menopause, to which we have 
become accustomed in foe 1980s. So 

The play’s the thing, 
but what is it worth? 

responsible of late, but he should soil 
remember that the RSCs acting has been 
uniquely complete because its contem- 
noSry wait has tent punch to itsctacal, 
just ai its classical woric to added nnr 
to its contemporary. Wither Noble, 
Caird, Hytner or David Thacker is the 
company’s new helmsman, the demand 
for the 1990s is the same. Neither to let it 

foe 'Comfidie Francatse, nor to play 
cerebral games with the classics, bnt 
somehow, against all logistic and eco¬ 
nomic odds, to rebuild foe versatile 
ensemble foe RSC can and should be. 

The National's future looks more stable, 
provided Richard Eyre does not let tos 
radical instincts narrow what has rightly 
been a catholic repertoire. Yet even font 
prophecy must be tentative. 

So must every hope I have expressed, 
for obvious reasons- Which party will win 
the next election, and what will be the 
theatrical implications of its victory? It is 
premature to suppose that the 13 per cent 
rise the present government has just given 
the Arts Coadcu implies lasting commit¬ 
ment to its cause. Equally, it would be 
wrong to assume that an economically 
embattled Labour administration would 
make the arts an overriding priority. 

S 

Czech writer of ‘ 
at home; he! 

indeed do those treading on their heels: 
among them, Jonathan Pryce, Antony 
Sher, Simon Callow, Fiona Shaw, Sinead 
Cusack, Juliet Stevenson, Hugh 
Quarshie — and, of course, Kenneth 
Branagh, even if he has fallen victim to the 
envy the English reserve for initiative and 
resource. 

Actually, Branagh's Renaissance The¬ 
atre deserves more than passing mention, 
because its significance is perhaps yet to be 
fully acknowledged. As Michael 
Pennington has also shown with his and 
Michael Bogdanov’s English Shakespeare 

Company, and Ian McDiarmkl and 
Jonathan Kent may soon re-emphasize at 
the Almeida, foe actors themselves are 
demanding and sometimes obtaining 
more control over their work— and 
especially their classic work. How refresh¬ 
ing it would be if the 1990s turned out to 
be a time for releasing our performers' 
creative energies rather than eviscerating 
them in foe interests of some director’s 
“concept” or tilted interpretation. What 
many of us surely crave are more 
productions such as Trevor Nunn's self- 
effacing Othello — with McKellen freed to 

give the performance of his life as lago — 
and less like that other RSC production I 

saw a while back: a Lear emotionally 
vandalized by the notion of malting the 
King, Cordelia, everyone, subsidiary to a 
character who died in Act in, the FooL 

I recall this particular excrescence 
because its creator, Adrian Noble, may 
well inherit foe tiller of the storm-tossed 
RSC; and his agenda apparently includes 
ditching untried work for the proven and 
period. His recent production of The 
Plantaganets, among others, suggests that 
he has become more imaginatively 

o here is one sadly irrefutable 
forecast- Tbe 1990s will see lots 
more enervating debate about 
grand and subsidies: subjects on 
which, as it happens, I can speak 

with authority, since I have spent most of 
the past six years in America and have 
seen what complacent managements, my¬ 
opic unions and government parsimony 
have jointly done to a once-great theatre. 

The odd hit barely disguises the feet that 
Broadway is gaudily in its death-throes. 
Off-Broad way’s lungs are not strong 
either, dependent as they substantially are 
on private money. If you want to know 
what excessive reliance on sponsorship 
means, hitch a 747 to New York. 

It means theatres must avoid ride or 
controversy, and go for safe, preferably 
conspicuous success. It means admin¬ 
istrators cannot confidently hire actors, 
build a company, plan ahead. If trouble 
hits, it means cutting production, closing 
your studio or even your main theatre for 
indefinite periods, putting up your seat 
prices to levels the ordinary public cannot 
afford; or some or all of those things. And 
if you think it could not happen here, 
inquire at the Royal Court, 

True, the West End is still healthier than 
Broadway, half of whose theatres are 
regularly dark. One might even feel 
modest optimism about its prospects in 
the 1990s, given the savvy of impresarios 
such as Michael Codron and Cameron 
Mackintosh. But they would be foe first to 
emphasize their own reliance on foe 
subsidized sector. It is not just that Les 
Miserables started at tbe RSC or Our 
Countrys Good at the Court. It is that their 
major actors, writers, directors were 
almost all nurtured in places protected 
from the need to produce profit 

Indeed, not a person mentioned in this . 
article — Stoppard to Suzman, Caird to 
Jacobi — would be what they are if state- 
aided theatres had not supported their 
development If we do not finally solve foe 
problem of theatre finance in the 1990s. it 
is hard to imagine us entering the new 
century with talent remotely of their 
calibre. That is the challenge of foe new 
decade on which all others depend. 

Making it 
seem like 

child’s play 

DONALD COOP® 

Paul Griffiths 

Hansel and Gretel 
Coliseum_ 

A lot has been said and lot more 
will surely, surely follow, about 
the new Nineties and Jin de siecle 
revisited. But if one wants a 
demonstration of just how very 
distant we arc from the end of foe 
last century, here it is in the 
English National Opera produc¬ 
tion of Humperdinck’s fairy-tale 
opera, a work just three years short 
of its centenary but millennia 

Cathryn Pope (left), Ethna Robinson: repeat success as foe children 

its huge, untroubled 

EATRE, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

away in 
charm. 

Nothing could worry and frus¬ 
trate the modem opera producer 
more than this; a work without 
problems. Humperdinck's 
achievement is naivety on a 
heroic, almost a Bnicknerian 
scale, naivety that can weave 
constantly through Wagnerian 
situations and Wagnerian musical 
atmospheres without losing any of 
its innocence (and bow curious 
that the composer of Tristan 
should have fathered so many 
simple souls). This is a work 
wholly free from doubts and 
subtexts, a work which therefore 
now seems far more problematic 
than the most problem-riven 
Mahler symphony, when we so 
much distrust artistic states of 
grace, especially those emanating 
from the neighbourhood of 
Bayreuth. 

Perhaps foe ideal production of 
Hansel and Gretel would be one 
that matched the work's simplic¬ 
ity. one with flaxen wigs, a forest 
and stacks of gingerbread. But it 
would need to be designed, pro¬ 
duced, performed and probably 
also attended by saints if it were 
not to seem a grotesque parody. 
The solution adopted by David 
Pountney and his designer Stef¬ 
an os Lazaridis is more practical 
and brilliantly successful at least 
for those who belong to their 
generation, since foe work is 
simply made part of a 1950s 
childhood, along with giant cream 
refrigerators, feathered bats, 
suburban semis and uniformed 
cinema usherettes. This is flagrant 
nostalgia, of course, but the self- 
indulgence is neatly spiked by self- 
mockery, by the ironic quotation 
marks around the pop-up kitchen 
set and foe team of picture-book 
characters who appear as angels 
for foe daring and, yes, beautiful 
tableau at the end of the second 
acL 

The effect is to restore us all to 
childhood, without forgetting foe 
real children who will inevitably 
and rightly be part of the audience: 
they will be delighted by the magic 
of foe scene changes, by foe 
knickers, and of course by foe 
music (though on Saturday after¬ 
noon there was one clear small 
voice upstairs wanting to escape 
from Pauline Tinsley's wilder 
cackles and shrieks as foe witch). 

Tinsley, in strident voice and 
nicely contrasting a believable 
desperation as the Mother with a 
histrionic malevolence (fra* the 
rest of us) as tbe Witch, shares 
these parts with Maria Moll, and 
foe other principal roles are also 
doubly cast. We heard Ethna 
Robinson and Cathryn Pope 
repeating their success as the 
children, foe former effectively 
aping boyish mannerisms, the 
latter looking so uncannily like an 
! 1-year-old girl that her strong, 
rounded voice kept on being a 
surprise. 

Norman Bailey was reliable in 
the nonentity part of foe Father, 
and there were jewel moments 
from Maureen Braithwaite as the 
Sandman and Janis Kelly as tire 
Dew Fairy. That these two can be 
presented as tramps, sleeping 
under newspaper on a park bench, 
is some proof of the viability of the 
production's unforced transport of 
a Grimm tale into English 
suburbia. 

But tbe triumph is also that of 
foe orchestra, conducted here by 
Mark Elder, who draws out the 
sumptuousness and also the 
simplicity of foe score in seamless, 
glowing sound. With so many 
reminiscences of Wagner passing 
through foe air, one is reminded of 
how fittie real Wagner has recently 
been presented in this theatre by 
its principal conductor and pro¬ 
ducer. The glory and tbe tact of 
their Humperdinck whet foe ap¬ 
petite rather seriously. 

Farewell 
louder 

than hello 

UE5UE E-SPATT 

DANCE 
John Percival 

SWRB Triple bill 
Sadler’s Wells 

The Sadler's Wells audience said 
goodbye on Friday to a favourite 
ballerina: Margaret Barbieri, 
retiring after 25 years with that 
branch of the Royal Ballet If she 
had danced one of tbe romantic 
works for which she is most 
famous, there woold scarcely have 
been a dry eye in foe boose, bat her 
choice was to exit smiling as the 
silly, exaberaut Debutante in 
Ashton's witty Facade. Tbe lady 
has style; we shall miss hr. 

Before this departure there 
came three arrivals in the form of 
premieres. Balanchine's Diverti¬ 
mento No 15 should prove a more 
enduring edition to the repertoire 
than the two apprentice works by 
dancers in the company. Since I 
welcomed its Birmingham pre¬ 
miere last May, several of the 
dancers have grown more dashing 
in their solos, notably Cheats 
Williams and Roland Price. 

Those who were good before 
remain so (the brilliant yoang 
Miyako YoshUfe and Sandra 
Madgwick conspicuous among 
them), and Saturday's matinee 1 
was taken by the promise of a 
newcomer, Simone Clarke: not 
entirely secure yet, bnt with attrac¬ 
tive exuberance and force. Bal¬ 
anchine’s choreography conceals 
amazing invention under its 
appearance of easy inevitability to 
tbe Mozart score. 

But why —as with Raines at 
Covent Garden — has foe Royal 
Ballet wasted money on a d£cor for 
a ballet which, as New York City 
Ballet shows, actually looks better 
without one? 

The two would-be choreog¬ 
raphers tried out on this pro¬ 
gramme could both benefit from 
observing bow Ashton and Bal¬ 
anchine gave content to mask and 
movement. Vincent Redmon's An¬ 
na is fluent bnt slight and busy: 
William Tackett's Those Unheard 
is fall of earnest ideas bat mostly 
expressed in second-hand 
movement. 

Peter Wright’s policy for foe 
company of trying to develop new 
creators is commendable, but I am 
not convinced tiut these partkalar 
examples deserved more exposure 
than a choreographic workshop. 
Both of foe new works look back to 

Departing: Margaret Barbieri in Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet's FSqute 

earlier (and better) models; what 
the company desperately needs Is 
a new voice using movement in its 
own way. 

I have no complaints to make, 
however, about foe bright pre¬ 
sentation of Redmon's cast, and 
only praise for Annette Pain's 
tamnritmetit as Tackett’s central 
character. The audience welcomed 
them generously. 
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Legalizing abortion might not appear to be a priority for a post-revolutionary 
government. But, as Liz Gill reports, it was crucial for the women of Romania 
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International Planned Parenthood 
Federation, which represents family 
planning organizations in 132 coun¬ 
tries. “There was a family planning 
organization there once but obviously 
it has been dormant for many years,” 
says Jeremy Hamand, EPPPs publica¬ 
tions editor. “The question sow is 
how quickly they can restore normal¬ 
ity- The main thing wfll be supplies. 
We would probably send pffls and 
condoms at first because they are com¬ 
paratively simple to distribute." 

One of tire woritffe biggest buyers of 
contraceptives, IPFF donates supplies 
or cash to local organizations, which 
then decide whether to charae any fee. 
The charity has also helped m Poland, 
and is in the process of setting up 
family planning groups in tire Soviet 
Union in an attempt to cut tire 
abortion rate — women there have as 
many as six each. 

Hamand is not surprised by the 
swiftness with which the Ceausescu 
birth policy was revoked. “It was a 
violation of one of- violation of one of- 
the most basic hu- . 
man rights. We *iVftT fifty 
carried out a sur- , 
vey of eight eastern 06C310 
European coun- 
Pies Roma- ul Uvll 
nia's situation was frtrm n( 
by far tire most IUiTHOI 
dreadful” 

The obsessive 
pursuit of population growth — the 
Ceausescus believed that the “magic 
number” of 30 million Romanians by 

'Not having a child 
became an act 
of defiance, a 

form of dissent' 
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iildbe-thefc ‘The problem is that Romania 
reliance on « simply does not have any contra- 
Hji just that i ceptives. They do not make them and 
re RSC or (i they do not have the money to buy 
or&ltisthaii* them. We should be grateful far any 
dhectore we can get.” 

protea The leading charity in tire field is the 
‘profit -'■ — — '■■■■■■ -- 
aeutioned ia: ^- . .. - . 

IS! Tis the s 
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them more global influence—began in 
1966, with the ban on abortions, and 
was implemented with increasing 
ferocity. Women were required to bear 
four, then five, children, “en¬ 
couraged" Ity the deader carrot of 
financial reward and tire hefty sticks of 
taxation on childlessness and draco¬ 
nian punishments for illegal abortion. 

Ceausescu spelled h out a decade 
ago when he declared that tire foetus 
was “the socialist property of the 
entire society. Those who deliberately 
refuse are deserters trying to escape the 
laws of national continuity". 

Anyone unmarried by the age of 25 
faced an additional tax burden of as 
much as 10 per cent Couples failing 
to produce a baby after two years 
without medical explanation faced 

similar economic burdens. At the 
same time women were encouraged to 
produce children regardless of whether 
they had a husband; even unmarried 
teenage girls came under pressure. 
Paternity was said to be “a hangover 
of a conupt society. The truly noble 
thing is to stimulate the birth raze". 

Legal abortions were permitted in 
cases of incest, where the mother's life 
was threatened, where there was 
damage to the foetus, if she had 
already had the required the number 
of children, or if she was aged over 40. 
But doctors were not only punished 
for illegal terminations; they could 
also be prosecuted if it was thought 
they had been over-zealous in 
performing legal ones. 

As a result, an increasing number of 
women sought out back street abor¬ 
tionists and deaths from complica¬ 
tions soared. In 1980, for instance, it 
was estimated that the rate was 100 
per million women, one of the highest 
in the world. Consultants who, on 
- admitting a 

_ _ woman to hospital, 
10 9 Child suspected that an 
^ , abortion had been 
All ACT induced, were sup- 

_ posed to call in a 
LDCe, A member of the sec- 
IjccpTlt’ ^ forces to 
U39vlll question the 
^m patient before 
^m treatment was 
allowed. 

Dr Adriana Marian recalls this 
happening during her training. “Some 
doctors would close their eyes but it 
was very dangerous," she says. “You 
knew informers were about. Because 
day-to-day life was so difficult people 
did not want to have more children, 
»n*l they manager! to find all kinds of 
ways round it." 

Some, she says, tired homemade 
contraceptives. Her own mother-in- 
law, a pharmacist, could concoct a 
reasonably effective spermicide. Most 
Romanians, though, were driven to 
abortifecients. 

“There was a lot of septicaemia. I’ve 
seen very young women die because 
they were beyond the reach of 
antibiotics — which were in short 
supply anyway." Marian fled to this 
country five years ago with her 
husband and son, Vlad, now aged 10. 

She says compulsory monthly preg¬ 

nancy tests were also introduced for 
• Romanian women at their work 

places. ‘‘There are no sophisticated 
urine tests, so it was a matter of an 
internal examination. You can imag¬ 
ine how humiliating it was. Older 
women were encouraged to spy on 
younger ones and to report anything, 
like vomiting, that could be a symp¬ 
tom of pregnancy." 

Women who were found to be 
pregnant were required to produce a 
baby. Failure to do so without medical 
proof of spontaneous miscarriage 
could result in charges. 

“For some people not having a child 
became an act of defiance, a form of 
dissent,” Marian says. “Of course, 
there were others who really wanted 
children, but who could not conceive, 
and the stress made it worse.” 

Iolanda Stranescu says: “You must 
also think of the birth policy against 
the background of food and heat 
shortages. Power cuts in hospitals are 
frequent and hygiene is dismal 
because of the lack of cleaning 
materials. 

“Because the infant mortality rate 
was so high babies were not registered 
until they were six weeks old. So it is as 
if all those newborns who died had 
never existed." But even official 
figures put the rate at 26 deaths per 
1,000 buths, a level three times that of 
East Germany. 

“To be forced to bear children that 
you cannot feed is the most terrible 
thing,” Stranescu says. 

No one seems to expect much 
opposition to legal abortion and 
contraception from the Romanian 
Orthodox Church. Nor do they expect 
a situation where abortion becomes 
the main method of birth control. 
“People used to pay a fortune for 
contraceptives on the black market, 
Stranescu says. 

Despite the zeal with which it was 
pursued, Ceausescu's population 
growth policy was a failure. The birth 
rate remained at around 14 per 
thousand; there are 23 million Roma¬ 
nians. The final irony may be that 
Ceausescu's death will achieve what 
his life could not: a baby boom. 
Marian says: “What they managed to 
do was change people’s natural in¬ 
stincts from wanting to have children 
to not wanting them. Now that people 
have freedom it may be different.” Refugee from repression: Adriana Marian and her sod Vlad fled to Britain five years ago 

’Tis the season to be 
JOHN CHAPMAN 

’ LESLIE E S ' ~ Every year, badly made gifts lead to Christinas tragedies. 
If Acting on a new EC directive, Britain has tightened the 

1 rules under which toys are made. But can they be enforced? 8|&§ -of-fyonr children are out of 
■' sight playing with their 
■ .festive: spoils, don't be 
■~ folledinto a false sense of 

■^jraattity. After the season 
of toy-givijig comes the list of 

t-'-S! toy tragedies that in past years 
pu havemdudeda^x-month-old 

choking on a whistle from a 
cratier, a three-year-old swaL 
kwnhg a nuuble, and a four- 

' \z year-old being token^to hosp- 
ital after shoving Lego up Ids 

fU£ nose- TfefeaLtwosurvived- 
The Royal -Society for the 

- • Prcvetiiiott of Accidents 
^ (Roma) warns that of 16,500 

> modems a year, excluding 
l :;i those involving outdoor toys, 
- ? muty oocnr in the period just 
; rr after Cfafistmas, when child- 
’ - ' ran are more likely to be 

V playiog unsBpervised, than an 
Christmas Day itsel£ 

is. So ; ti is appropriate, if 
onaKentional,' that the new 

: European Community Toys 
.1 Safety. . Directive 

(88/378/EEC) comes into ef- 
?15 feet today. Every member 

coqotiy has to implement its 
own-set of regulations based 

'r Oa a cranmon general Euro- 
. pean directive. Hence Britain 

;? las'the. Toy (Safety) Regnla- 
r - tarns 1989, which is titter 

and more comprehensive than 
.- theprecedii^Toy Regulations 
9f I$74r 

For example, there are 
stricter controls ova: foe lead 
content of punt, foarp edges, 

: the way in which eyes are fixed 
.* on son toys, and so on. Any 

toy released by a mannfao- 
.. tarer or importer within foe 

Community from this year 
will have fo bear a GE made 
(based on the French phrase. 
for . European CommunityX 
shofcing-it complies with the 
European dtrective^Tbe max¬ 
imum penalty for the manu- 
fecturer or hnportdr of a toy 
that doesn’t comply is £2,000, 

or six months* imprisonment, 
or both. 

However, as this does sot 
cover toys supplied before 
1990, some hems in your local 
toy shop wfll not have to 
comply. Naturally, it will take 
time for C&stamped toys to 
filter through to the shrives, 
sotherewiflbeanopenrended 
sdMty period to allow foe old 
stock to bedeared first There 
wifi also be some exemptions, 
such as detailed scale models 
made for adult collectors and 
puzzles with more than 500 

British watchdogs are al¬ 
ready sharpening their daws 
over the new regulations. “It's 
one of the first European 
directives to affect British 
products,” says David Jen¬ 
kins, Rospa’s consumer safety 
adviser. “Foreign manufac¬ 
turers might wdl interpret the 
law differently and produce 
and import a toy that we 
might not consider safe. Yet, 
provided it bears the CE marie, 
a trading standards officer 
(responsible for enforcing the 
regulations] couidnt pull it 
off foe shelf unless Ire had 
good reason to doubt its 
safety. If not, he could be said 
to have‘interfered* with a sale 
and the free movement of 
trade. 

“Nor does every product 
have to be independently 
tested to prove it meets foe 
law. Because of foe sheer 
numbers, foe manufacturer, 
either foreign or British, can 
se&certify foe product — in 
other wora^ claim it meera the 
standard.** 

Mike Drewry, chairman of 
the safety standards com¬ 
mittee of foe Institute of 
Trading Standards Admin* 
istrathm, has on his desk “four 
or five” examples of toys 
stamped with the CEmark. 

“We think they Ye unsafe," 
Drewiy says. “One is a child's 
plastic coffee or tea set, from 
China. The instructions tell 
you to add boiling water. I’ve 
also got a toy Italian gun, 
found in a Warwickshire shop, 
where the metal rod is the 
barrel flew out and injured a 
child. My colleagues and I are 
tracking down similar exam¬ 
ples and information, and 
foot we Ye going to approach 
the Government.” 

As if that's not enough, the 
policing of such toys is consid¬ 
ered inadequate. “We have 
1,500 officers to cover the 
whole country, and the num¬ 
ber hasnY altered in the past 
25 years,” Drewry says. 

The British Standards In¬ 
stitution, whose original stan¬ 
dard on toy safety was used as 
a baas tor the European 
directive, is trying to iron out 
the creases by holding travel¬ 
ling seminars to educate retail¬ 
ers in foe new law and bdp 
them to recognize unsafe toys. Chris Sheldon, the 

BSTs press officer, 
says: '‘Retailers 
should be able to 

guide parents so that they feel 
as safe as they might when 
putting a car in foe hands of a 
garage mechanic." The £25-a- 
faead seminars have attracted 
the big names, including 
Woolworth, Debenhams, 
Early Learning 2nd House of 
Rarer, but not foe smaller 
businesses or comer news¬ 
agents selling pocket-money 
plastic toys. 

Ofoer organizations ate 
.more willing to wait and see 
what happens. Dr Sara 
Levine, medical consultant to 
the Child Accident Prevention 
Trust, admits there are prob¬ 
lems with interpreting stan¬ 
dards and self-certification: 

- *m\ ~ , 

Why making a name 
is Kylie unlikely 

Fashions change, and trends come and go, but for more than 
40 years readers of The Times have stuck to a tried, tested 

and timeless selection of names to give their offspring 

Christmas fun: Theo Chapman, aged 18 months, plays safe 

“After all, a small retailer who 
has been happily sdf-certiiy- 
ing and selling his toys might 
be unwilling u> fork out fin1 an 
independent test to ensure his 
product meets the rules. There 
could also be difficulties with 
an innovative toy that might 
not fit into routine standards. 
But, on the whole, the regula¬ 
tions aren't that bad.” 

The British Toy and Hobby 
Manufacturing Association — 
which was represented on the 
safety committee to draw up 
die new rules—believes there 
is no problem with self- 
certification, since it is up to a 
trading standards officer to 
check that products comply. 
“Importers are also going to 
be on their toes before accept¬ 
ing goods, for fear of prosecu¬ 
tion," says David Hawaii, foe 
director-general. “But what 
does worry me is foal some 
officers might misunderstand 
what makes a toy safe. We're 
so concerned with safety that 
this year we introduced the 

Lion marie, showing that 
manufacturers have not only 
made their products to a high 
standard, but also had them 
regularly tested. This will 
continue as an added assur¬ 
ance to the new CE marie." 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry remains calm. 
“All manufacturers who self- 
certify have to keep a dossier 
of information indicating the 
basis mi which they have 
awarded the mark to their own 
toys,” says Ken Storey, the 
DTTs press officer. 

Finally, a note of caution for 
adults. It’s not just foe way 
toys are made, but the way we 
use them. Casualty depart¬ 
ments, Rospa notes, are often 
packed with parents who have 
stumbled over toys strewn on 
the carpet or tested them out 
for themselves - with drastic 
results. 

Jane Bidder 
© Ttan llwpqpMi Ud HM 

Some talk of Alexander 
and some of Hercules, 
of Hector and Lysander 
and such great names 

as these. Actually, Alexander 
is the only one of these that 
still looks a great name to 
parents with a baby to chris¬ 
ten: it has been a steady 
finisher in The Times Top 10 
for 20 years now, although it 
has never breasted the tape in 
first place. 

Jn accordance with im¬ 
memorial custom, we prim in 
our letters column today (page 
11) an analysis, initiated by 
the late J. W. Leaver in 1947, 
of the names of children 
whose births were announced 
in The Times last year. As 
usual, steady nroners 
predominate: James and Eliz¬ 
abeth/Elisabeth lead the “all 
names” league, as they have 
for decades, while James and 
Charlotte (winner four times 
in 10 years) again top the 
slightly more volatile “first 
names” league. 

It is foe latter list which 
probably gives the more reli¬ 
able guide, as it is likely to be 
a better index of readers’ own 
tagfpgj as distinct from dynas¬ 
tic duty and foe buttering-up 
of in-laws. 

Elizabeth has often failed in 
recent years even to get into 
that “first names” top 10: 
perhaps its associations are 
too awesome. John (which 
reigned in the lists for 21 years 
as unassailabfy as James does 
today) has gradually subsided 
to 24th place in the “first 
names" list, but dings to 
seventh place in the other, do 
doubt in honour of dads and 
granddads who made tbdr 
own mark on our statistics at 
foe font a generation or two 
ago. 

Leslie Dunkling, compiler 
of the Guinness Book of 

Names, believes that “any 
name which is at foe height of 
fashion at a given moment 
will go out of fashion within 
15yeara” 

That is not so for our 
readers. Most girls* first names 
from 15 years ago still stand 
high today, while boys’ names 
are more durable stilL Of foe 
25 boys’ names listed in last 
year’s Guinness Book as most 
popular in Britain, II do not 
make it into last year’s all- 
names top 25 in The Times. 

Of Guinness's top 20 girls, 
only eight appear in our top 
20. The Guinness front run¬ 
ners, Rebecca and Daniel, 
were placed at 13 and 29 by 
our readers. James and Char¬ 
lotte score moderately in 
Guinness, but Elizabeth and 
Charles do not appear at alL The naming of child¬ 

ren, like the naming 
of cats, is a deep and 
inscrutable matter, an 

exercise in labelling which sets 
a lifelong marie upon the 
victim. A name that is un¬ 
conventional may mean mis¬ 
ery at school; or mark the 
recipient out for a life of never 
being taken seriously. A name 
that was topical can hang a 
date of birth round one’s neck 
when one would much rather 
forget it 

Our lists show how seri¬ 
ously our readers take their 
responsibilities. They bend to 
fashion a little, but have Jong 
memories. They show a 
marked preference for service¬ 
able, workaday names which 
have been current in Britain 
since the early middle ages, for 
biblical antecedents, and for 
history. Nine of the top 30 
male “first names” are those 
of kings who once ruled these 
islands (if you stretch a point 
for Oliver), 

Contrary to received wis¬ 
dom, living royalty seem to 
have little impact. Charles has 
never been top of the class, 
and only once made second 
place. Ann/Anne had led the 
field for years when Princess 
Anne was boro, but lost the 
lead three years later, and 
never recovered. 

Royal associations have 
failed to win much favour for 
Beatrice, Zara, Philip or even 
Diana. Prince William was 
given a name which had been 
near foe top of the list from 
foe start. Prince Henry’s name 
was in the middle ranks before 
he was born, and is still so 
today (it rises to seventh place 
if Henry and Harry are 
counted as one name). 

The evidence suggests that 
royalty and readers alike tend 
to make their choice from the 
canon of names which have 
shown durability. My own 
name confirms the point. 
When Leaver began his list¬ 
ings in 1947, even post-war 
patriotism was not enough to 
propel foe traditional but 
perhaps over-exposed name of 
the then king into foe top 10. 
But it has worked its way 
doggedly back to eighth place 
this year. George shows dear 
signs of long-term staying- 
power. 

It remains inscrutable 
whether readers have King 
George, St George, Great- 
uncle George or Geoige Mich¬ 
ael at the forefront of their 
minds. 

But popular names with 
scru table antecedents, from 
Dallas. Neighbours mid the 
like, seldom win much favour. 
If you can believe it, we did 
not announce the birth of a 
single Kylie all last year. 

George Hill 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed In the Review section on Saturday by a 

£ ',X preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
f J J to The Times Information Service, POBox7, 1 
7 Virginia Street, London E19XN 

Laughing in London ROCK 
LAST CHANCE 

"irtsrey BOOKING KEY 
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★ Returns only 
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WALKS 

IdOSTLONDON-THE OLD CfTY: Meet 
St Pul's tubs, 2pm. £4(01-441 8906). 

POLITICAL LONDON —QOVBRMaENT 
AND PAMJAMENn Meet Westminster 
tube. 11 ^Oam, S3 (Q1-937 4281V 
HAUNTS) LONDON-A LATE NBHT 
GASLIT GHOST WALK Most Temple 
tube, 8pm. £3 (01-937 4281). 

JAZZ 
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BOOKINGS 
RRST CHANCE 

Common touch: GeoigeFormby and Peggy Bryan in Turned Out NiceAgain at the National Film Theatre 

Nowadays, we get our collective laughs mostly from 
television, ft was not always so: Britain's cinemas used 
to pfaty host to a remarkable gaggle of comedians, 
clowning through fifam with die «mmw touch. The 
National F3m Theatre’s “Popular Comedy4 season, 
launched today with a Grade Fields doable bill, 
salutes this botsfterons tradition. At dose quartets 
Miss Fields can be hard to take - one would not wish 
to be stuck in a lift with ha — but in Sing As We Go!, 
with its lively script about Lancashire at work and 
play, the effect is invigorating. Other performers 
include George Formby, the Carry On crowd and 
Norman Wisdom, though the season also baab up 

specimens from the studies’ lower depths. Gert and 
Daisy’s Weekend features Elsie and Doris Waters to a 
barrage of homely wartime chit-chat Demobbed Gads 
Frank Randle staggering throegh knockabout 
routines like a lewd, wrinkled pfc, while Anne 
Ziegler and Webster Booth (“The world’s famous 
romantic vocalist”) warble dainty duets. In their day, 
these films had the Odeons screaming with laughter; 
for tbe mapc to worit again, all they need is a five 
audience with an ability to pocket scruples. National 
Film Theatre, South Bank, London SE1 (01-928 
3232), until January 31.. 

■■ Geoff Brown 

CONCERTS 

WASPS AND WELOK MNcohn 

Solution to New Year Jumbo Concise Crossword 
Satll.10. 

030. Latent. 

ACROSS: ] Ck 
Caochioate 8 Oil 

6 Armpit 9 Show favour 16 Riata 17 
20 Diamonds axe a girl’s best friend 21 Tear 

Dentine 32 All things bright and beautiful 34 In league with 37 
Forecast 39 Cynic 42 Three 44 Air proof 45 Mass producer 48 
Computerized axial tomography 52 Envelop 54 Death bed scene 55 
Torch] 56 Portmanteau 59 Unalert 61 Icefall 62 Teaching of the 
Twelve Apostles 64 Colloquium 65 Contusions 66 Elite 67 

DOWN: 2 Draw a parallel 3 Shadowgraph 4 Encodes 5 Social 
peers 6 Athlete 7 Manage things 8 Interpretation 10 Heiress 11 Well- 
timed 12 Admiral 13 Outre 14 Raoed 15 Traditionalist 19 Ask a 
boon- 24 Griffon 5 Spell 27 Pendulate 28 Curator 29 Subways 31 
Noticed 33 Arteriole 5 Asexual 36 Worried 38 Enables 40 Carry the 
losses 41 Royal household 3 Remover 46 Capercaillies 47 Mineral 
water 48 Creep 49 Evacuate SO Over the moon 51 Rotten smell 53 
Peninsula 57 Mahjong 58 Evolule 60 Enlists 1 Impasse 62 
Tacks 63 Alloa 

■ LICENCE TO KILL (15t Timothy 
Dalton returns aa James Bond on a 
mission of vengeance ki Latin America. 
A superior adventure directed by John 
Glen (113 min). 
9 Plata (01-200 020(h. Progs 12.15, 
3.00. &45,830. Late Rf. Sat 11.55. 

■ SHIRLEY VALENTINE (ISfc Warm¬ 
hearted Bm with the popular touch; 
Pauline Coffins repeats tier stage role as 
the Liverpool housewife rediscovering 
romance (109 min). 

IW&fi!*20®1B®x9- Press 100,838 at». 830 (not Sun). Late fit. Sat 11.15. 
ffl Carmen Fuftan Hoad (01-370 2636). 

Banks of Groan WfBow, Boat's Srtit 
dAmourand Dream ChSdnn. Eric 
Coates's Threw Bzaboths, London 
Suite and By a Shepy Lagoon. 

Hie hWttoqs, Snap* Sufbft (0728453 
543).4pm.£A60^rea 

COVENT OMKfitM possible 
members of the Strauss waltz teiTiw 
oontifeute to this concert by the LSO 
under John Georatadte, which includes 
the Afsmoriss of covmt Garden Wehz, 

OPERA 

★ PODGY AND BESS: Shenrin 
GokJmsn’s Broadway production comes 
to Eafog, in a spedafey constructed 
5.000 saaterpavDon, and feahaastlia 
Royal Phlharmonlc and one male 
neutered goat amongst Ms star casL 
Pavteon cm tea Oman, Eaflng Common, 
London W5(01-8363464)8-11pm. 
E17.50-S27.5a 

01-9021234). 

WINTER SALES 

AQUASCUnM 100 Ftegent SL London 
W1 (01-734 8090). 
For two weeks. 

CHARLES JOUROAN, 39-43 Brampton 
Rd, London SW1 (01-6813333). 
Una Jan 31. 
ELIZABETH DAVID COOKSHOP, 
Covent Garden, London. Also Nason's 
Lid, Canterbury, Keddies, Southend-on- 
Sea. 
Four four HWafes- 
JOHN LEWIS, Oxford SLW1 (01-629 
7711) and branches. 
UntS Jan 6. 

li i jili i ’>iiV'il *3 

TOMORROW 

Ptags 2.10.6.10,9.2a 

DANCE 

Sr CMDBELLA: Ashton's production 
for the Royal Ballet wWi Prokofiev's 
music. 
Royal Opera House, Corerrt Garden. 
London WC2 (01-240-1066) 7.30pm El- 
241. 
* THE NUTCRACKER: Peter 
SchauTuss's inflated version of 
TchaBcovsfcy's work for Engfish National 

RoyteFMUysIHaB, South Bank, 
LOTdQnSE1(01-828^800)250Bnd 
7-30pm£5-£l9-50 

Following George Mdly’s mara¬ 
thon residency, the New Year 
programme at Ronnie Scott’s Club 
opens 'tonight with a performance 
by Georgie Fame (above). The R & 
B revivalist has had considerable 
success recently with his affec¬ 
tionate tributes to songwriter 
Hoagy Carmichael. In this week’s 
sets, which continue until Sat¬ 
urday, Fame’s repertoire will in- 
dude a homage to the Ill-starred 
American trumpeter and singer 
Chet Baker, who died in Amster¬ 
dam in 1988 (see fisting tor 
details)- 

iK. | (t iJI: ’'JTfc r' i -'V-T1 r ■ m 

L »'' JT'l Ul ‘J -i & J 

minimum stay oftwooonsecuttve 
nighte, EngSsh bresktesL carvery meal 
and raM tfinxxmt Drum £31 per person 
per night Also cfiscount vouchers for 
major stores and free use of Shopper 
Hopper bus. 
Avakable una Jan 31. 

Theatre Jeremy Kingston; Ftas 
Geoff Brown; Cowarts: Max Karri- 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rock: 
David. Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Fcrcxval; Walks 
Greta Carslaw; Other Erode 
Judy Froshaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitehoiue; Winter Sates Nicole 
Swengley. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 18 

BOB DAVIES 
(b) Robert Davies, who be¬ 
came a colt cotnediaB of the 
Seventies celled himself 
Jasper from the age of nine. 
When he was 17. somebody 
asked “Jasper Who?”, and 
be replied “Carrott”, the 
first name to come to mind. 
JEAN-BAPTISTE 
[T*Tl] Il :* S iTi 

(c) To a Frendunan pegte- 
Bn suggests the mtbeatrkal 
winds pogeet a seed-hole, or 
poyner to throw one’s ball at 
tower so that it stops dead. 
Motitae probably took the 
name in 1644 from a village 
visited by bis players. 
INGAHILD 

(b) Queen MargretiJe of 
Denmark used this pseud¬ 
onym far her IDnstnitiens of 
ToDtierfs Tie Lord qf the 
Riags pebfished by the Fo&o 
Society in 1977. 
FRANCOIS DES LOGES 
(b) He was born as Francois 
des Lops (the name of hb 
father’s farm) and Francois 
de MoatcorMer, the name of 
Ids village in Bogmaty. 
Vfflon was fee Paris chap- 
lam who adopted him. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

The above position is 

Nikouc (Black), Wfik aan 
Zee 1988. Black, to play, 
wins. The answer will be 
?iven in tomorrow's 

imes. 
The top-rated Yugoslav 
Grandmaster, Predrag 
Nikolic, competes this 
week and next in the 
Foreign and Colonial 
Grandmaster 
tournament at the 
Cinque Ports Hotel, 
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• Gdntuuang its tradition of a seasonal 
oifbrmg from the small screen's archives, 
Channel 4 presents The A-Z of TV 
(8-30pmV a three-hour feast of dips 
grouped tinder alphabetically arranged 
tteipes-and introduced by famous 
television names. With 26 letters to get 
through, each gels only a few minutes 
and.ine .eustise is more a scrapbook 
than an attempt at serious analysis. But it 
is-enormously entertaining and, for 
viewers of a certain age, deeply nostalgic. 

■Theappeal is not, however, restricted to 
titos&.'yriio \pill enjoy, having their 
memories jogged by fuzzy black-and- 
white footage of such greats as Philip 
Hafben, Jasmine Bligh and Muffin the 
Mule. Telly watchers of a more recent era 
will be fascinated to see the young 
Michael Caine in, a 1958 William Teu, 
Ben Kingsley in Coronation Street and 
Bob Hoskins when he had lots of hair 
and almost a posh voice. The subjects 
love been imaginatively chosen and 
many -could provide a programme in 
themselves. This is obviously true of 
drama, though, as Joan BafceweU points 
out, several early plays by such lumi¬ 
naries as Dennis Potter and David 
Mater were either not recorded or have 

TUloChBdien't BBC. presented by 
i And Peters, b Lisa Jones and “gate 

with Heny*s Cat(r) 7*05 HaKo 
Spent* 735 Heyday* (r) 745 

8^^Erf0undttieWoiWwW|pot 
(1982). Animated Christmas tale 
about Santa, who helps a ftttogri 
find hojtt kan^roo. DhecMby 
Yoram Gross. MS Defendant of 
the Earth. Animated adventures 

*40 Hint: Haunters ot the Deep (1964) 
starrhig Gary Stanmone and Amy 
TrJ“ -- ... 

A 1950s children’s favourite: Annette 
Mils and Muffin the ranle(C4, 830pm) 

since been junked. BakeweU also recalls 
that in die early Sixties a Pinter play 
commanded an audience of 16 million. 
Gould that happen now? The format 
allows an unforced transition from the 
serious (Duncan. Campbell on pro¬ 
grammes that were banned) to the 
frivolous (SlaHfey Unwin, in dirty- 
raincoat, with ah item on television and 
nudity) and much else in between. 
©The Look of Love (BBC1, 10.50pm) 
reminds you of that game where the 
players are given a list of song titles and 
challenged to weave them into a coher- 

come°firrai Burt^Racfaarach and Hal 
David and include such apparently 
disparate numbers as “Anyone Who 
Had a Heart”, “Trains and Boats and 
Planes” and “Whafs New Pussycat?”. 
They have been (nought together by die 
choreographer Gillian Lynne (whose last 
television creation was the Lowry ballet, 
A Simple Man) and smoothly integrated 
into a dance drama which draws on the 
Bacharacb/David theme of love and 
taufcen hearts. The staging is austere tot 
imaginative; -the performers include 
Juliet Prowse, Daniel Massey and a 
vivacious German actress, Ute Lemper. 

community who think they've 
seen a ghost of a cHU near an on 
mine wrrich to being re-opened. 
Directed by Andrew BoSuceetax) 

Cufhbertson with a reading 
11.00 Afrieawateti. Highlights from a 

series of Bve broadcasts shown last 
September from Kenya's Masai 
Mara game reserve, which included 
thefasS--*— ---— 
amfllfon 
the test* 
Mara River to 
Serengeti on the other side. 
Presented by JuSan PettHer, 
Jonathan Scott and FOnus 
Keeling 

1130 Paddfes up. Hie test of a new 
series of the canoeing oompetMon on 
the River Dee at Llangollen, North 
Wales. The commentators are Chris 
Rea. John Goslng end Richard 
Fox 

12.15 Ml Life. Esther Rantzen looks 
back at some of the talented pets to 
appear on the show over the year 

130 News with Chris Lowa Weather 
135 Curry on Ice. The first of a five- Sis in which Britain's 1976 

ce-skating goid- 
John Curry takes a few 

young burners on to the rink to 
try out a lew easy steps 

130 Neighbours. Jane returns home 
from her modeOng trip to team that 
Des has been dragged 
unconscious from me suffocating 
tunes of (he coffee shop and 
rushed to hospital. Meanwhile, 
Sharon realizes that she Is to 
blame for the Maze wid is surprised 
when Nick takes the blame. 

130 
(Ceefax) 
Fane My Fair Lady (1984) starring 
Audrey Hepburn, Rex Harrison, 
Stanley HoHoway and Wilfrid 
Hyde White. Oscar-winning Lamer 
and Loewe musical based on 
Bernard Shaw's PyamaSon, about a 
professor of phonemes who 
wagers with a friend that he can 
transform a Cockney flower-girl 
into a lady with manners and speech 

>s. Directed by George Cukor. 
435Woody woodpecker 
Double Bid 

430 Finte Score 
535 News with Chris Lowe. Weather 
5.15 Regional news and weather 

Pfeiffer. Musical love story about 
an English student whqjoins the 
seniors of RydeH High School at 
the start of a new term, and finds that 
his presence attracts the attention 
of the Pink Ladies'leader of the 
pack, causing tensions and 
jealousies among their male 
counterparts, the machismo T- 
BJrds. Directed by George Cukor. 
(Ceefax) 

735Btankaty Blank. Les Dawson's 
celebrity panteHsts are Lynda Baron, 
WJffiam Gaunt, Bonnie Langford, 
Adrian Mite, Mke Reid and Carmen 
Stivers. (Ceefax) 

835FBm: Out of Africa (1985) starring 
Meryl Streep. Robert Bedford and 
Klaus Maria Bradauer. Based on 
the true story of Danish writer Karen 
Dinesen, who leaves her 
homeland in 1913 for a marriage of 
convenience to a Swedish baron, 
Bror Bfixen, and to runs farm in 
Kenya. It is only when she meets 
Denys Finch Hatton, an English 
aristocrat adventurer, that she 
learns to love the country and 
discover romance. Directed by 
Sydney Pollack. (Ceefax) 

1030 News with Chris Lome. Weather 
1030The Look of Love (see Choice) 
1135 FBra: In the Heat of the Night 

(1987) starring Rod Steiger, Sidney 
Pettier and Warren Oates. Oscar- 
winning thrifier about racial tensions 
in a smaM Mississippi town. A rich 
northern industrialist is murdered and 
the sheriff has a black stranger 
arrested for his murder. Directed by 
Norman Jewison. (Ceefax) 

130m Weather 

I TV-m begins with Tfoimy Metett 
Introducing two natural history 
programmes- Animals to Action 
antfAftar fee Harvest; 7.00 
Batmen. A caped crusader 
adventure; 730 Beep. Zak and the 
ABon Prince: 530News followed 
by Waceday Special. Timmy Maitott 
looks back at nia wortd travels 
during 1989 

Truefca. hi 1974 Bob Chandler 
created Bigfoot-a pick-up truck 
with huge wheels-to promote his 
business. Bfgfootsoon became a 
major attraction fluff and began a 
craze hi monster trucks. The 
programme shows Bigtoot and Bs 
rives batting it out at the Monster 
Thick Challenge In Roanoke, Virginia 

1030 interceptor. A special festive 
edition of the game in which two 
contestants, Sarah HoHe from 
Wrexham and Clive Harris from 
Weston, plus Annabel Croft, try to 
outwit the Interceptor. Sean (7 Kane 

1130 lee Skating: Tho&Uto Ooctric 
UK tetenAna) QMS. Nick Owen 
and Simon Reed introduce the 
hotiday gala on foe from Richmond 
Ice Rink 

1230Newt and weather 
1235F8ac The last dterfightar (1984) 

starring Lance Guest, Robert Preston 
end Dan OTterflw. A computer 
whtea-kkf beats tne highest score on 
Mb favourite computer game and 
discovers that it was a recruitment 
teSHtorstarfightera-Heis 

»i^OT«ourse^jr^ttteltfffWaf 
universe. Directed by Nick Castte. 

930NeenL The first of a four-part 
drama series from Iceland about the 
adventures of two brothers. 
Nonnl Is 12 and tees wtm Ms mother 
on a farm. Today a friend of the 
famfly arrives with some bad news. 
Starring Gadar Thor Cones 

4.15 The Krypton Factor Celebrity 
BpecteC Gordon Burns introduces 
the brake and brawn competition. 
Taking part are Wasfcn Akram, Bob 
Champion, SaBy Jones and Steve 
Ovett. (Oracle) 

435News and weather 
430The Match. EHon Wefsby and 

Brian Moore are at the City Ground, 
Nottingham to see Forest ptay 
Liverpool 

730Wish You Were Here..? Judith 
Chalmers. John Carter and Anneka 
Rice visit the American Sunshfoe 
State of Florida and see Disney 
World and Fort Lauderdale as 
weM as sampling a fly-drive holiday. 

730Comnatian Street The McDonald 
children are out to destroy the trace 
between Alf Roberts and their 
father. (Oracle) 

830Mr Bean. Mr Bean is a man of few 
words. He sits an'exam, does a spot 
of sunbathing, goes to church and 
drives barfly. Starring Rowan 
Atkinson and Richard Briers 

530Taggart: Love Knot A girTs barfly 
mutilated body is dragged out orthe 
River Clyde. Taggart s enquiries 
take him to a beautiful part of the 
Highlands where all is not 83 it 
seems. Starring Mark McManus and 
James Macpherson 

1030Newt and weather 
1030Hands of a Stranger. Episode one 

of a two-part drama. Joe Hearn has 
recently been made head of the 
narcotics bureau. He sets out to find 
the rapist who assaulted his wife, 
but his work te complicated by his 
romantic entanglement with 
assistant district attorney, Kane 
Berttorv Starring Armand 
Assante. ESair Brown and Beverly 
D'Angeto. Fotiowed by News 
heaemnes 

19.10MB Hmt'Trafl of the Pink Panther 
(1982). Made after the death of Peter 
Sellers, with the use of old 
footage, the tale of a television 
reporter's attempt to compile a 
documentary on the great detective's 
Ufe. Starring Peter Sellers, 
Joanna Lumtey, Herbert Lorn and 
David Niven. Directed by Blake 
Edwards. Followed by News 
headlines 

136 FUm: Stripes (1981) starring Biti 
Murray and Warren Oates. 
Disillusioned with love, John 
Winger decides to Join the army and 
persuades his friend, RusseH, to 
enlist with him. They find themselves 
in a platoon of misfits that a tong- 
sufferings^gegrthasto fryto turn 
into an effreiont fighting force. 
Directed by Ivan Rahman. Followed 
by News headlines 

430GO Minutes, investigations and 
interviews from the United States 

530 rTN Morning News wft Richard 
Bath. Ends a!530 

River. 

•30 The Third Man (b/w) starring 
Michael Renme (r) &45 Buck Rogers 
(b/w)035 Flash Gordon 
Conquers the Unfverse(b/w) 

BJtOFBmGigi (1959) starring Leslie 
Caron and Maurice Chavalier. Oscar- 
winning Lemer and Loewe 
musical set at the end oi the 19th 
century, about a young girl who 
has her schooling ana future lifestyle 
mapped out for her by her 
grandmother and aunt Directed by 
Vincente Mil-mem. 

11.15 New Year's Day Concert from 
Vienna. The Vienna pntuiarmonfc 
Orchestra performs a traditional 
concert of music by Suppe and the 
Strauss family, conducted by 
Zubin Mehta five from trie Golden 
Hall of Vienna's Musikveretn. With 
the Vienna State Opera Ballet and 
Ballet School. Introduced by 
Richard Baker (simultaneous 
broadcast with Radio 3) 

1230Radng from Cheltenham. Julian 
Wilson introduces live coverage of 
the 12^5,1^0,135 and 230 
races 

935Look. Stranger. A profile of Mary 
Davies, one of Britain's fop 

of historic buildings 
The Natural World: Tom's 

r. Tom Williams, nver keeper 
of Hampshire's River Avon for 27 
years, reflects on his 
observations along the banks (r) 

335Catchword. Word game 
435 DEF H begins with U2: Lovetown. 

Documentary covering the band's 
recent 19-date tow of Australia 
435 Nigel Kennedy - Four Seasons. 
Votinist Nigel Kennedy performs 
Vivaldi's Four Seasons with the 
English Chamber Orchestra 

535 Songs of Armenia. First of three 
programmes which feature the 
ChUmgtrian String Quartet playing 
Armenian folk melodies 

530Ski Sunday Special from 
Garmiscn-PanonKinchen. Bavaria 

635The Last Gulag, m July a French 
camera crew had an opportunity to 
enter Perm 35. tne Soviet Union's 
last remammg prison camp tor 
political dissidents, in the heart of 
the Ural mountains, where the crew 
were able to talk freely to both 
prisoners and guards (r) 

735 Not Juste Fairy Tate. How the 
English National Opera works with 
young people outside the 
confines of the opera house 

735 Hamel and Oretei. David 
Pountney's production of the 
feuytale. with the English National 
Opera, starring Ethna Robinson and 
Cathryn Pope as Hansel and 
Grata!- (Simultaneous broadcast with 
Radio 3) 

530 Cane Toads - Unnatural History. 
A documentary about Queensland's 
cane toads (r) 

1030FRm: Hannah and Her Sisters 
(1986) starring Woody Allen. Michael 
Caine. Mia Farrow. Came Fisher. 
Barbara Hershey and Diane Wiest. 
Comedy romance about the 
interwined stones of Hannah and her 
two sisters, their familes. lives 
and loves. Directed by Woody Alien. 
(Ceefax) 

1235am Heavy Metal Heaven. Led 
Zeppehn performing in a 1969 
concert in Denmark. Followed by 
Metatbca recorded in concert in 
London last year 

130 Weather 

i feature- 

630Captain America. Cartoon 
adventures 630 Spider* 
Two’s Company. Chadren's 
animation630Dannie. Cartoon 
adventures of a naughty boy 
730 Baron Munchausen. A 
length animation B3S 
Countdown Masters presented by 
Richard Whttetey B3fi Box Office 
Weekly. 

935Sesame Street Pre-school 
learning series 1035The 
Adventures of Tlnttn. Shooting 
Star1035The Batman (b/w) 

1035 Film: I Dream of Jeamte-1o 
Years Later (1985). A made-fof- 
tetevision comedy fantasy. 
Jeanne tries to stop her husband 
from going on a space flight with 
an attractive female astronaut 
Starring Barbara Eden and 
Wayne Rogers. Directed by WWam 
Asher. 

1230 Squire of a NoiMk Cabbage 
Patch. BgMy-year-oW nurseryman 
Alan Bloom tews ebout his ecaly 
days as an apprentice, ms attempt to 
settle m Canada and now he 
broke with convention and became 
one of the most sucessfte 
nurserymen in the country, based in 
Bressinqham Hall, Norfolk 

1.10 Best el Star Test Wendy Jamas 
from Transvision Vamp races the 
Star Test computer (r) 

130 Aflce. Continuing the adventures 
of Alice in Jan Svankmajer*s version 
of the Lewis Carroll story 

230Fane National Velvet (1944). 
Elizabeth Taylor stars as a young girl 
who wins a horse m a raffle and, 
posing as a boy. achieves her 
ambition of riding m the Grand 
National. With Mickey Rooney, 
Donald Crisp. Anne Revere and 
Angela Lansbury Directed by 
Clarence Brown 430 Ether 
Symphony 

430 Countdown. A new series of the 
words and numbers game. The 
queshonmaster ts Richard 
Whiteiev 

530 Margot Fonteyn. The celebrated 
bafienna recalls the career which 
brought her world acclaim and 
talks about her personal Hfe and her 
romance with her Panamanian 
diplomat husband who died recently. 
(Oracle) 

635 News summary followed by 
Hostages. A documentary, tallowing 
on from the past five nigntfy 
programmes, looking at the political 
background to the modem 
phenomenon of hostage-taking, the 
phqht of the hostages and now it 
affects men families. Followed by 
Weather 

830 Brook aide. Serious rifts develop 
in the Corkhffl household. (Oracle) 

830 The A-Z of TV (see Choice) 
113S Short and Cumes: The Zip. A 

white-collar worker is shocked to find 
he has a zip running down the 
from of his body. Starring Denis 
Lawson and Marion McLoughtin 

1130 Because We Must Modem 
dancer Michael Clark stars in this 
television version of nts 1987 
Christmas stage show featuring a 
variety of scenery and musk: 
ranging from Chopin to a children's 
band 

1230am Alice. The feature-length 
version of Jan Svankmaiefs Alice, 
combining live action and 
animation. Ends at 235 

d & 
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TSW *• LBndpn exceptoLOO-S. 10wn Music in me 
* *fwu &jfvtes.~ Don't Locw» Back. 

TYNE TEES AeUndonewe|KA00ll»a4M 
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YORKSHIRE * 
S4C StaftK&OOwn Earty MommoO^S Sesame 

Sseei 10^9 me Batman* l&aOArme of Qreen 
Gaotes - TneSaouei I.IOam Ammanon 1J0 images 
SLOOfUm National vetwi 4JO Fittnao to One ILOO 
Sano Castle 3.15 LkjraauDyddUuniMX) News #.10 
Cnmooh S-«0 Pood V Cwm 7Mt Owyl Gorawi Cymru 
ttdO Awyr iacn SJO Decs Y Fiwyooyn aJOTom Jones 
Live a: This Moment 10^0 Rotten Apples 11.38 Stmt 
anaCurtM5ii.SC Because We Must tS30aoiAlice 
S^SOosecown. 

DTC 1 StartKS JSan Nonni 1CL2S Russian Circus 
* 11.19 New Yaw's DeyConoen from Vienna 
12J5 Dt Seus9's Special Butts' 0ame Bo* 1.00 Jack 
anomeOann5t sDaugntw i^a^Mm Reap tne wild 
W<rx) 3.50 PVm Carmen Jones 3^*8 News C4M 
Angwuf. ftJ>i woo ’sanos TM Know YowSponTJO 
Kings Road 8.00 Conn WAuraon 0.19 News 040 
Arouno me Mono 11.13 CuncymCuae-up 12.10MB 
hews 12^20 Closedown. 

NETWORK 2 Starts; lOJOwnBoscofl^XI ivci "vntvr: Barry Lang VioeoReouast Show 
1 JMpm Community Games NooonaiFinani 149 The 
Eirtet Towe> 1 ^3 Natalya Makarova's Swan Lake &A8 
Shadow oi Beamaoiam S4UI Chrondes of Nantia fl39 
Home ana Awsyi 6 55 Haadit 7 00 Fludhin 
London ‘ 30 CorsnaMoa Street 6.00 Severin'* 
Crusade 9 00 Days end MgMa Of MoOy Oedd9J0 
Csncfli RTE Proms lOJ&OManflooiahtiM 
Businas* it 30 Flfrn: Thrao Man and a Crsdlo 
1.20am I 

SKVONE 

News 1130 Sara _ 

SKY NEWS 

a^teSI! SSiaReview W030BMTV 
Good Health M0 

ISSBSgSSSSSS^ IOMRnanceReview TO11.30NBC 
Hi 
130 Politics Fteyfew;®® 
■89 230 Frank Bough 430Eastern 
Europe Review'88__ 

SKY MOVES__ 

From 030«re Tire Sateiwe Shop 
630Doctor Dootolfe (1967): Rex 

i« 

236Juvt Susan at 10 is a sad case 
330 Mv Past to My Own; Racial turmoil 
430AtoertR In Britain J198QC Anitnated 
adventure, the third In me 

the life of Sydney Bkkfle Barrows 
1135 HaSoween 2 (19W): Strikes again 
130am Raw Dttfll (If 
unstoppable Amowr 
430Bred(l985); Terry Gffiam'6 
rwghtmarish fantasy. Ends630am 

EUNOSPONT 

530cm world Business Report 530 
Ritter's Cove030OJKaf Show030 Menu 
930Tennis330pm Basketball: Hariem 
Globetrotters 430 Hero: FSm of the 1986 

Year! 030 International Motor Sport 1030 
Paris - Dakar Rally 10.15 Ringside: 
Sugar Ray Leonard v MarveHous Marvin 
Hagier 11.15 Tennis 1.15cm Paris - 
Dakar Rafly 

MTV 

530cm Club MTV630Kristiane 
Backer1030 MTV at the Movies 1130 
Remote Control 1130 Terence Trent 
D'Arby 1230Duran Duran 130pm Marcel 
Vanthfit4303 from 14.15 Marcel 
Vanthill 530Remote Control 530Chib 
MTV030Ray Cokes 530 MTV at the 
Movies 030 Decade 1030Mai ken Wexo 
1130 Headbangers Ball 1.00cm 
Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

730cm College FootbaH 030 A Day in 
the Ute oi an NHL ice Hockey Player 1030 
NFL 89 Hightigms 1130 Powersports 
International 1230 US College Basketball 
130pm 1969 World Cup of Figure 
Skating330 US College Basketball 430 
RugbyLBague530US College 
Basketball 730 Update 030Heview of 
1989 F3000 Season 030 Ice Skating 
0.15 US Professional Boxing 1030College 
Football 

LIFESTYLE 

1030Jake's Fitness Minute 1031 
Search tor Tomorrow 1035 Fasmon File 
1035 Wok With Yan ll30Utesryte 
Coffee Break 11.10 Edge of Nigrrf 1135 
The Great American Gameshows 1230 
What's Cooking 1235 Sally Jessy Rapnael 

1430 Searon for 
tie Teabreak 15.15 

_lose Parade_ 

O FuH information on satattta TV 
programmes is avaflabie in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guido. 

( RADI01 ) 
W Stereo and MW ■ 
News on the haK-hoor from 
|pom until 830pm. then at 

54Wam Tim Smith730Nicky 
^npbefl's Breakfast Show 1030 
Soon Bates 1230pm 
NmMbeat 1235 The Top BO of the 
88*630 McCartney on 
McCartney73Q The Now Year 
Concert Qmcon Btue 830 
JcfmPed 1030 Ricrard Skinner 

ous 
iL 
1EN1 

:( RADIO 2 ) 
| fl* Stereo and MW 
Iftewsonlttehour • 
i HsadSnes 530cm. 630, 
3r 730,830 
rtUOan Graham Knight 830 
t Wendy Richard 1030Max 
? Braaves 1130 Jknmy Young 
itJMpre David Jacobs 330 Adrian 
Hpro 538 John Staflcer 730 
rAtanD«a 730 Big Band Era 630 

_j 1030Jazz 
rSccre 103d From the Film of 
^ tee Same Name 1130 Brian 

s as above axrapt 
! 330-730pm Footbafl Special 
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RS 
989 
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3 

RS 

nr 

TED 

rjfem German Feature 5L35 News In 
f Hflfldttws heiflllsh and Rantii 
* S3 Sports Nn» SJSO Book Choie* SJS 

andTiawtifewa BJB HawfldMlr. 
•UBUjndios Mate 7JBtttorid News 7i» 
;»Houa; Nm Summary 730 Muteten 
4*0# AIorJs: AKstaixSBr PusNdn BOO World 
(LOfl Wards of Faith CIS The End of 
<*9 80S Show 500 ,World News SLM 
Ram* of M British PrflM 8.15 Good 

■Book* an %nrte Rhuftdup MS An® 
jKwshaw tflSo Wawa Summary MM 
tCOtaura UUOUto tentage Chart Show 
*1140 Wortd News tlS News atind 
< Brtain 11.15 Health Manats 113) 
ftwjrea MU ran Nwnraei iZtSpn 
{N« 8twrrtes Counterpoint 1245 Sports 
j Ntoup mwMd News13024Houre; 
«few Summtay UB Mustctoi of Worts: 
MteandarPtoftkin 230 Wortd New* 3M 
Kwxjk 220 On the Shed: The Captain's 
iS&SWar 245 Uw Seribato &0D 
Steamel 8,15 The flood Book X«5 
ffeadtags from the Good Book 43) World 
fflwtM News teom Britain 415 BBC 
&"gfeh US teckrichwi 4.40 German 
jriBn&nMWd News &0« Prisoners of 
•pooadenca 5-1S Praaemers CTwtoe 53* 
Mptoy Sdr 6.14 mm Haadftws in 
f«|SS«h UO NKhrichtenSn world News 

The WMd Today 9JB Worn ofFatth 
Sfelha Vtataos Chert Show JLOS Newfl' 
gjmnary ftif Sports tmmcMi A1S 

WOrtrj 130 Spore Inrarmroonal 
SwN*wi*wr lijBVtortoNews HAS 
Snremery n.ic Presemaaon n 11.16 
S?»alw Pcss tIJO Muttnrac* 1 MOD 
•SWtt* ttnmi Meg«w* m New 

t-fli Ouflook 130 Snort Story 
S^EtffOpe* Wodd UOWofld News 2JS 
OTtew ofme*wan press a.is Networtc 
5«zaispons knemeflonat 330 worm 
Stow are Nw« eoout amam a.15 the 
ggia. Today ajq John Feel AOO 
S**** aSb The wortd Today aas 

c RADIO 3 
635cm Weather and News 

rteawnes 
730 Ctirtetmas Cantata: 

Concwitus Muslcus. Vtorma 
under Harnoncourt, and 
soloists of the Chorus 
Vlennensto perform Bach's 
Jesu nun sd gepreiset 
(BWV41) 

730 Morning Concert Goidmark 
(Overture: Budapest 
philharmonic Orchestra 
under Andrtis KbrodO; 
Beethoven (Rage over a 
Lost Penny: Ronald 
Branttgam, piano); Maz von 
SchBflngs (rreude soh in 
OekienWerkenseSn: 
Dtetrich Fischer-Dieskau, 
baritone, Aribert Reimann, 
piano); Franck (Symphonic 
poem, Le Chasseur MaurSt 
PhHadetehia Orchestra 
under raxasrdo Mutifc Badi, 
arr Stoti (Jesu mehie 
Frauds: Uictte Greco, cetio. 
MaryM. 

Choir and Orchestra of the 
Age of EnBghtenmem under 
Ivan Fischer, with Janies 
Watson, soprano. Catherine 
Denley. mezzo. Christoph 
Prdgarden, tenor, Michael 
Pearce, base parfonm 
Haydn (March for the Royal 
Society M Musktons; 
L'Artma del fflosofo/Orfea 
Act 4) 

335Beethoven and Schubert 
James Gfobfoteno) 

is Beethoven 
i In B flat Op 22); 
*1 (Three pieces, D 

946) (l) 
430Brass at the Colston Hat 

The Wfflams FWrey 
Engineering Band under 
Peter Parfces, with Shaun 
Crowther, tubuiarform 
James Cumow (Blenheim 

red Heaton 
;John- 

i for Tuba); 
Massenet, arr Newsome 

c RADIO 4 J 

Forecast 

: PhHharmonia 
underOtto Ktemperer) 

630 News 
835Composers of the Week: 

Hector Bertfoz (1803-69): 

Orchestra i-. 
Munch performs Berfloz s 
Overture: La Ctenaval 
Romain, Op 9; ^mphonie 
fantastique, Clj 14 

535 Harpsichord player, Kenneth 
fifoert performs Handel 
“"i No 2 in F); Bach 

i and Fugue in D 

(Les Ctaviar BkSTT; 

10.10 New Veal'S Day Concert 
Richard Baker, me from 
MusflweriNn. Vienna, 
presents the traditional 
concert of music by the 
Strauss tamBy. Parti 
kidudds: Johann Strauss 
(son)(Sokfl«"s March from 
DerSdounertoroni 
DonaumSxhei^: Johann 
Strauss (father) (Red tndiai 
Galop; pofca tributes to 77W 
EsS&KfytAmarin 
Josef Strauss (pofita 
tributes to Sport), ind 
1030Professor Cart 
Aubfick visits St Stephen's 
Cathedral 11.15 Parts 
po» The Announcers' 
Chatongelfc.. ortlw 
Newsreaders Strike Backl 
Michael Asp« flewes into 
ttie mysnnes of Network 
Presentation 

130 News 
135 From a Later Age, Novsak 

Trio perform Beethoven 
ffiiring Trios: in D. Op 9 No 
2; in C minor. Op 9 No 3; In 
G, Op 9 No IL tad 130 
Interval Refld&g 

Z30 Hayden-The Ute Masses: 

Water Goehr (19C3-1960). 
John Amis darts Ms 
musical career with Sir 
Michael Tteett. Norman del 
Mar and m son Alexander 
Goehr, tadudtag Walter 
Goehr eonduettag 
Montevanfl (LTncoron- 
aztone d ftnpM (excerpt); 
Zurich TonhaBa Orchestra, 
with Matte HeWnatfrt: 
Mozart (Concerto No 26 in 
D.K 537, Srst movement 
Wanda Landowska, piano); 
Wott(Schtafende$JBSU 
Kind: John McCormack, 
tenor); Berber (Violin 
Concerto: Lucerne Festival 
Orcheetra) 

730 More Barnes's People. Part 
3: Slaughterman 

735Debussy. Pianist Arturo 

i muse 
tCMdrsn’s 

Corner Buto and Gdniral 
Urine-eccentric 

735 Hansel and Gretel by 
Humperdinck 

030LWa Russians: Rosemarie 
Wright (ptondptays a 
sequence of Rusoan 
rnrrna Cures by Lyadov. 
Rimsky-Korsttov, 
Gretcftantaov and RCbitov 

10.15^» and the Book: 
Ftertft Gtadntotnd 
Gtoamt-Bettlata 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Scnubert (Symphony in D: 
Dresden State Orchestra 
under Wolfgang Sansschk 
Lazsus (receipts); 
StuttgartlFtoys Symphony 
Orchestra and Choir under 
QabrM Ctvnura, vrith EdHh 
Mathis, soprano 

1230 News 
1235cm Close 

Utf (s) stereo on FM 
535cm Sh 
630 News I 
Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today 635 Prayer for the 
Day (si 630 Writers 
Revealed. A N WHson talks 
to Rosemary Harthffl (r) 
638 Weather 

730Today with Sue MacGregor 
and John Humphrys, tael 
730.730.830.630 
News 735 weather 930 
News 

030 Making Out Voices for Our 
Times. Four places that 
made the headtines over the 
past 10 years: what win the 
people who five and work 
there be looking forward to 
in the future? (s) 

1030 News; Moray Box with 
Louise Botang and Vincent 
DuQStoby(r) 

1030 Morning Story: A Rea/ 
Countrywoman by Deborah 
Moflcacft. Read by 
Efcafet Mansfiefcl (r) 

1045 DaSy Service from the 
SaMteon Army CitadeL 
BtadcpooL Service Includes 
AH Creatures of our God 
and King; Luke 2, w 15-24; 
Keep on Beftoving (s) 

1130 News; Down Your Way: The 
Second of two programmes 
in which Peter Ustinov, 
actor-philosopher, 
contemplates East-West 
relations in his home city of 
Leningrad (r) 

1130 Poetry Please! wittt Simon 
Rae. Readers Beanor Bran 
and Stephen Thome 

1230News You and Yours. A 
look at the 

of social class in 
our fives and what part it 
plays in every-day fife 

Steve Race (s), ind 13 
Weather 

130 The Wortd at One with 

140 The Archers (r), tad 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour Jenni 
Murray meets people who 
are facing fresh starts and 
new challenges in the 
1990s. On the same street 
today's story Is Swam by 
Mary Island 

330 News Second I 
by Krista Hanratty. 
revisits her honeymoon 
hotel end meets Ben... 
With Angela Thome as 
Helen, ana Manm Jarw* as 
Benp) 

*30 tOuwdoaoope Stradivari's 
Secret Mooem musical 

instrument makers find it 
impossible to equal the tone 
that Stradivari produced 
with hia violins 250 years 
ago. John Anus interviews 
violinists Salvatore Accardo 
and Nigel Kennedy, cellist 
Robert Cohen and scientist 
Dr Colin Gough, with 
demonstrations on 17 
Stradivari instruments (s) (rj 

530 PM with Valeria Singleton 
and Robert Simpson, met 
530 Shipping Forecast 
535 weather 

630 Six O'Clock News 
6.15 Bloopers: Jonathan Hewat 

looks at how wefl radio 
presenters cope when 
things inadvertently go 
wrong. Producer Armando 
lannucci (s) (r) 

630 Slightly Foxed: Libby Purves 
hosts the first of two literary 
quizzes, with Sue Limb, 
Tom Rosenthal. Dense 
Coffey and George Mefly. 
Questions deviser and 
producer, David Benedictus 
(s) 

730 News 
735The Archers 
730 The Lady Chattsriey TraH (s) 

Regina v Penguin Books, 
compiled from the original 
transcript of the 
controversial 1960 Old 
Bafley trial (see Choice) 

948The Financial world Tonight 
936 Weather 

1030 The Wbrid Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: Lady 
Chatteriey 's Lover by D.H. 
Lawrence, read in 15 parts 
by lan Hogg. Part i (see 
Choice) 

1130 Winston Comes to Town by 
Peer Tinrirawood. Part 1 A 
Tmak of the Thread- 
Unforeseen circumstances 
mean that the family has to 
return to We ta London but 
what wH happen to Winston 
(BH Wtefis). village poacher, 
philosopher. Romeo? With 
Maurice Denham, Shirley 
Dixon, Liz Godding and 
Christian Rodska (s) 

1130 Wilton's Wan RusseH Davis 
and Michael Williams reflect 
on Rot* Wilton's debghthiiiy 
comic observations on 
Britan srraiHown Hfe during 
the war (r) 

1230 News, md 1230am 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
13ftpm-2.00pfn usiennc Come* 
(SI 
5.60-3.53 Programme News 

(RADIO CHOICE) 
Peter Davalle 

9 Prurient listeners expecting 
ihe New Year to gel off to a 
shocking start with lan Hogg's 
A Book al Bedtime readings 
from Lady Chazterley's Lover 
(Radio 4, 10.45pm), will feel 
distinctly let down by the 
opening episode. Constance's 
adulterous fling with Mtchae- 
lis is mildly recounted. I am 
told that the “rude” bits begin 
tomorrow night, although le¬ 
gally of course, they have been 

FREQUENCIES.' Radio 1: 1053kH2/285m.i089kHz/275m:VHF-88-90 2 
R^te 2: 693kHz/433m^09kHz)330m:VHF-a8-90i Radio 3: 12i5kmz/ 
247m; VHF-90-82-5- Radio 4: 198kMz/I515m;VMF-92-95. LBC-* 
1iS2kHz/26fm; VHF 973. Caetafc 154fikHz/194m; VHF 95.8. Greater 

. Loodor- Racfio: 1458kHz/20Snr. VHF 94.9; World Service; 
» MF648kHz!463m. 

John Shrapnel: barrister for 
the prosecution (R4,7.20pm) 

cleared of any tendency to 
deprave and corrupt us - or 
our servants. We are re¬ 
minded of this at great length 
(two-and-a-half hours) in The 
Lady Chatterley Trial (Radio 
4,7.20pm), with Jack Emery’s 
drastically edited version of 
the abortive action against 
Penguin Books in 1960. As is 
right and proper, this 
reconstruction quotes some of 
the book’s notorious passages 
that caused agitation in the 
Old Bailey public gallery. So, 
you have been warned How¬ 
ever, judgment on the book is 
not all we hear tonight There 
are some fascinating verdicts 
on the central characters in¬ 
volved m the trial, including 
prosecuting counsel Mervyn 
GnrFiih-Junes, described by 
Lord Hutchinson as “conduct¬ 
ing the case as though it was a 
tank robbery", which is ex¬ 
actly how actor John Shrapnel 
plays iL 

Join tho«M»ndfi erf pet ownaswho have leafateredthdraninalB 
on the National Pet Webster—an established animal 
irp^nratWmq-hfnireoneiBi&byaleattirtea 
charity to reunite lost pets with tiwr owners. 

Why?~because registration means greater security for both 
you and your pel through our 24 hour lost pet emergency 
'phone service and third party insurance cover. But that’s not 
alL ybull be helping to support an organisation whose aims are 
ro tninfrnke the heartbreaking destruction of strays and reduce 
problems caused by uncontrolled animals. 

HOW DO I REGISTER MY PER 
simply fill m and return the apofiettion bekw together with a 
dteqne or postal order for £100" 

Details of your pet wffl then be entered into our computer 
system—and you mil be sent, by return, an engraved 
identification dbe for your pert collar; carrying our 24 hour 
emergency ’phone number. 

■£540 be lorBfHoogwgtaniioolBryiwr pci, sswcStithM party 
futftxre hr am yua Qttemftfe uttoaB* • CLOD 

National Pel Reg**®*. CUsWB Road, Beydos, 
Hats, SG8 8PM‘WephoBK 0763 838329 

NATIONAL 
PETRH3ST 

on the National Pet 
ificatkn disc and registration form. 
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Kinnock to 
take new 
policies to 
Moscow 

By Nicholas Wood, Political CorrespoBdent 

Mr Neil Kinnock will get a 
rare opportunity to enhance 
his credibility as a future 
Prime Minister when he meets 
President Gorbachov in Mos¬ 
cow on Jaunaiy 16. 

The upheavals in Eastern 
Europe, the situation in the 
Soviet Union, disarmament 
and Western aid for countries 
struggling towards a market 
economy are likely to domi¬ 
nate the agenda. 

It will be the first time they 
have conferred in the Soviet 
capital since Mr Gorbachov 
assumed power in 1985. 

The visit, announced yes- 
today, is expected to involve 
talks with other Soviet min¬ 
isters and officials over two or 
three days. 

Mr Kinnock win also feel 
more confident about 
journeying to the Kremlin 
now that his own party has 
apparently resolved its in¬ 
ternal differences over defence 
policy and agreed an approach 
that he can espouse on the 
world stage. 

Earlier yesterday, Mr Kin¬ 
nock underlined his determ¬ 
ination to reform Britain's 
“unlair” tax system. 

His comments came alter 
Mr John Smith, the Shadow 
Chancellor, dismissed as “in¬ 
genious but not realistic” an 
analysis of the Opposition's 
tax proposals, which claimed 
that salaries above £18,000 a 
year would be hit. 

The Labour leader attacked 
the existing income tax regime 
as “very unfair” because of the 
“narrow” differential between 
the 25 per cent basic rate and 
the 40 per cent top rate. 

He confirmed that Labour 
would bring Britain into line 
with other comparable Euro¬ 
pean countries, such as West 
Germany and France, by 
imposing a top rate of 50 per 
cent plus 9 per cent through 
lifting the earnings ceiling on 

national insurance contribu¬ 
tions. It would also introduce 
a new basic rate. 

Mr Kinnock’s remarks, 
marig in a wide-ranging inter¬ 
view with Mr David Frost on 
TV-ant, contained no clear 
indication of the salary levels 
at which the higher rales of tax 
would bite. 

However, Mr Kinnock ap¬ 
peared chiefly concerned that 
effective tax rates for people 
earning huge salaries were 
only six points higher than 
those on £20,000, suggesting 
that the increases would be 
phased in well above this 
income level 

According to the analysis by 
Credit Suisse First Boston, a 
married man with a mortgage 
earning £59,000 a year would 
see iris take-home pay fall 
from £40,571 to £31,885 
under Labour—a cut of 21 per 
cent. On £40,000 a year, his 
take-home pay would drop by 
17 per oent, on £25,000 tv 8 
per cent, and on £20,000 by 3 
percent 

But a married man on 
£15,000 a year would see his 
net income rise by 3 per cent 
from £12^00 to £12,526. On 
£13,000 a year, the increase 
would be 4 per cent 

On court actions against 
unions and possible sequestra¬ 
tion of their assets, a sensitive 
subject for Labour since the 
TUC conference last Septem¬ 
ber voted for repeal of all Tory 
anti-trade union laws, Mr 
Kinnock said: “We shall 
discriminate in law to ensure 
that if there is an offence 
against the court, the punish¬ 
ment and penalty is related to 
actually what has gone on, 
instead of making the whole 
trade union liable, and putting 
the whole trade union into 
cold storage for the duration 
of the dispute.” he said it was 
“excessive” for a union's en¬ 
tire assets to face seizure. 

Relief supplies for the 

A soldier stands guard over supplies sent from East and West to Timisoara, Romania, where yesterday tike people, freed from rationing, qoeoed for food and wme to cetehrate the new year. 

Continued from page 1 
Foreign Ministry spokesman, reaffirmed the 
Soviet Union's determination to discourage 
moves by the Baltic republic of Lithuania to 
secede. 

Mr Gerasimov said that when Mr 
Gorbachov visited the state later this month 
he would try to convince the local Com¬ 
munists that the republic's own interests were 
best served by remaining in Soviet Union. 

“If (Mr Gorbachov) can prove it, then we're 
going to see the change in the situation, if not 
then we're going to see what happens”, he said. 

But Mr Gerasimov ruled oat the use of forte 
in that event “It's excluded”, he added. 

Mr Gorbachov’s speech showed no change 
in the so-called “Sinatra Doctrine” of allowing 
Moscow's former satellites to go their own 

way. It came a few boars after Romania's new 
leaders had announced that they, like other 
East European governments, would establish a 
multi-party system. 

While tolerating the loss of the Communist 
Party's leading role in much of Eastern 
Europe, Mr Gorbachov remains opposed to 
such moves within the Soviet Union. 

He speech showed marked pessimism on 
many aspects of domestic afiairs, which have 
been marred by the continuing failure of the 
Soviet economy. 

“The country has lived through ...the most 
difficult year of perestroika (restructuring) 
since its launch in April, 1985,” be said. 

Mr Gorbachov added: “The economic 
reform proceeds with great difficulty and the 
situation on the consumer market was 

aggravated. For the first time we experienced 
mass industrial stoppages and major eco¬ 
nomic disruption. 

“There was a lack of order and discipline. 
The exacerbation of inter-ethnic relations has 
also caused us anxiety throughout the year.” 

Nevertheless, Mr Gorbachov said, there 
had been landmarks on the way to budding a 
new society. 

These including what he called the first 
“genuinely free elections in decades of Soviet 
history" and valuable work by the new 
parliament. 

“However difficult the year 1989 was for us,' 
we are seeing it off not only with a sense of 
bitterness but also as a year of great work 
indispensable for all of us,” he said. 

Premia, the Communist Party daily, said in 

an editorial that many people in the Soviet 
Union, would curse 1989 because of inter* 
ethnic violence. 

. “Are we feted to march toward the future 
through blood, through death?” it asked. The 
newspaper added that the year of 1989 had 
been marked by tragedies, victims, catast- 
rophiesand conflicts. 

This gloom contrasted with the euphoria of 
Berlin, where Germans appeared to be 
eqjoying the biggest end-of-decade patty in 
Europe. Berliners from both sections of the 
city mixed in a celebration of their new 
freedom to cross to either side. 

. And in a fitting sign of the times, crowded 
West Berlin hotels were advising people 
unable to find accommodation to fry East 
Beilin. 
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Oil slick threat to Moroccan coast I Tories sought backing for the bomb 
Continued from page 1 
meal said that the slick could 
destroy tunny nets and fish 
farms, stop canning, com¬ 
promise the country’s tourism 
and cost 100,000 jobs just in 
the short term if it hit the 
Oualidia region alone. 

A ministry official later said 
that the authorities had taken 
all measures to deal with the 
threat, adding that a first 
floating boom to net the oil 
bad been installed. 

Moroccan specialists were 
working with a representative 
of Tovalop, the tanker’s 
London insurers. Tovalop has 
given another firm, Smith 

International, the job of 
attempting to take the stricken 
vessel in tow, the official said. 

The tanker, whose crew was 
rescued by a Soviet ship, was 
yesterday afternoon being 
swept by winds towards Ma¬ 
deira and the Canaries. 

A Spanish ship, the Pointe 
Salenas, carrying6,500gallons 
of dispersant chemicals was 
keeping the tanker under dose 
surveillance, officials said. 

Morocco has sent six planes 
and two helicopters to try to 
disperse the slick. 

Top French oceanographer 
Jacques-Yves Cousteau, 
called in to help, blasted the 

oil industry yesterday and 
expressed shock at the media 
delay in reporting a potential 
catastrophe, in interviews 
with French radio and 
television. 

The media had taken 12 
days to react, he complained. 

“We’ve begun to have 
enough of these oil tankers ... 
that blow up with nobody 
being blamed, that don't have 
two-layer hull walls, that don't 
have two engines, that don’t 
have two rudders, whose 
crews are generally cobbled 
together, and that sail under 
flags of convenience,” M 
Cousteau told a French radio 

' r .■ v 
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station. Morocco has asked M 
Cousteau to take the steps he 
considered necessary to 
present its legal case on the 
pollution to specialized inter¬ 
national bodies. 

Continued from page 1 
return from Moscow to the 
United Kingdom of the spy 
Guy Burgess and to prosecute 
him if he did come. 
• A lengthy Cabinet debate 
over the aesthetics of the 
London skyline leading even¬ 
tually to permission being 
given to build the multi-story 
Hilton Hotel on Park Lane. 
The Minister of Works, Hugh 
Molson, wanted a delay until 
the public had the time to 
register its opinion. 
©A decision to press ahead 
with the construction of a 
nuclear power station at 
Dungeness in spate of ac¬ 

knowledgement by the Cabin¬ 
et that nuclear electricity 
could be up to three times 
more expensive to produce 
than power generated from 
coal 
• In a near word-for-word 
anticipation of last year’s 
arguments about increasing 
pensions payable to service¬ 
men’s widows, the 1959 Cabi¬ 
net saw battle joined between 
the Ministry of Defence, anx¬ 
ious about recruitment to the 
Armed Services, and the Trea¬ 
sury. In 1959, unlike 1989, the 
Treasury won. 
• Rejection of a Roman 
Catholic lobby led by the 

Duke of Norfolk to allow the 
Vatican’s ambassador or In¬ 
ternuncio to come'to London 
on the ground that anti- 
Catholic feeding might be 
whipped up. An increased 
grant for church schools had 
also to be disguised, the 
Cabinet decided, .to make it 
look as if the Church of 
England rather than the Ro¬ 
man Catholics were the main 
beneficiaries. . 
• A covert campaign to 
diminish the critical findings 
of a committee of inquiry into 
riots in Nyasaland, led by 
Lord Devlin, the High Court 
judge. The Government 

brought officials from Africa 
to London in secrecy and 
sequestered them at Chequers 
until they had come up with a 
form of words, for a White 
Paper to be published simulta¬ 
neously with the Devlin report 
that contradicted its findings 
• The discovery by Harold 
Macmillan from papers for¬ 
warded to him by the War 
Office that the Army’s edu¬ 
cation and training organiza¬ 
tion contained 33,000 person¬ 
nel yet the number of people 
being trained numbered 
25,000. 

Details, page 4 
Leading article, page II 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,179 

ACROSS 
1 Record order — keep after it, 

though it means trouble (10). 
9 Getting round a swimmer is 

awkward (6). 
10 Tip pounds into a small vessel 

(8). 
11 Don't 23! (8). 
12 Sparkling wine — it’s a new fash¬ 

ion (4). 
13 Used to be seen on some 

watches (6-4). 
15 Grow a number in running wat¬ 

er, then cut (7). 
17 One father in awful mess may 

cause hold-up (7). 
20 The ring-leader of a sheepish 

crowd (4-6). 
21 Deplores foreign ways (4). 
23 Miss this when away on holi¬ 

day? (5,3). 
25 As worn by agitator in back- 

street (8). 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,178 
will appear 

next Saturday 

26 The point is there’s a propo¬ 
sition to be maintained (6). 

27 They'll make one admission 
after another (10). 

DOWN 
2 Flags controlling the pupils (6). 

3 Not in favour of routine — so 
sorry! (8). 

4 Those seeking greatness may 
well look into this (10). 

5 Made specially to carve bam (7). 

6 Assumed to approve (4). 

7 To take a turn on this drum 
could be uplifting (8). 

8 Wisdom shown by, school-head 
when dress is questionable (10). 

12 It makes people aware of sound 
quality (10). 

14 The wrong sort are following the 
miners, they reckon (10). 

16 The countryman is opposed to 
the Continental beer (8JL 

18 Social gathering for people when 
they come down (5-3). 

19 Talk about a crazy fellow (7). 
22 In the Orient reeds are served at 

dinner (6). 
24 Put out, finding a quarter inside 

out (4). 

Concise Crossword, page 16 
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.^^WEAtHER , J Wales, western EngM 
and Northern Ireland will 

start wet, but become brighter and milder with a few coastal 
showers. Central and eastern England will have a mostly 
cloudy day. The morning will be dry, hot rain will spread from 
the west later. It will be cold hot should torn milder in the 
evening. Scotland will be mostly cloudy and windy with some 
rain ami snow on mountains. Outlook: Rain, overnight frost. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

PSEUDONYMS OF 
BOB DAVIES 
a. Gary Cooper 
b. Jasper Camrtt 
c. Cliff Richard 
JEAN-BAPT1STE POQUELIN 
a. Magritte 
b. Robespierre 
c-Motere 

XKGAHXLD GBANTHMER 
a. Ingrid Bergman 
b. The Queen of Denmark 
c. Percy Grainger 
FRANCOIS DESLOGES 
M. Frederick Delias 
kFiuKobVBko 
c. Frauds Delibes 

Answers on page 16 

C~ aaroadwatch" 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 40t 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Circs.).731 
M-waysAoads M4-M1.-..732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Darttord T. ..733 
M-waysAosds Danfort T.-M23 734 
M-wsys/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only.—738 

HotkMtf traffic and roadworks 
National motorways---„737 
West Country—. 73§ 
Wales--  739 
Midlands---.740 
East Angba..   741 
North-west England.....^..-742 
Nwth-east England-743 
Scotland--—744 
Northern Ireland—.—745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
B seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for t2 seconds (off peak). 

c F 
4 39 
4 39 
3 37 
3 37 
4 39 
4 39 
5 41 
5 41 
5 41 
8 43 
7 45 
S 41 
6 43 
5 41 
6 43 
7 45 
7 45 
9 48 
9 48 
9 48 
7 45 
5 
4 

41 
39 

5 41 
3 37 

_ LONDON 

VoWRder: Temj* man 6 am to 6 pro. 4C t39Ffc 
nm 6 pen to 6 amJC {37F). HumcMv; • pm. 79 
Mr cm Ran: to 6 m (race. Sim: 3* hr 
s>6pm. ns. Bar, mean sn lew*. 6pm. 101S2 
wagers, rising. 
1A0Dirtftters-2953»L 

„ HIGHEST & LOWEST ^ 

Sana**: Highest day tamp: St foes. Cornwall. 
9C I'SSL10"?*1** maJt Avfomore. MgNand. 
1C <34Ffc hflhea rtntak' non® frghest 
Bunsfww. Kmtoss. Grampian; A mentor*. 14 hr. 

MANCHESTER 

YMtwdar Temp: man 6 am id 6 
mm C pm to 6 em, 1C <34FL Rain, 
trace. Sun: 24 nr io6 pm, r«L 

GLASGOW 

Yaawsay; T« ma* 6 am » 6 pm, 3C P7Fk 
mnSreitoS am.QCOah. Ra*u»a* wepm, 
tram. Sun: 2« nr to 6 pm. n3. 

ML^EiSSBlSSaSSl 
for the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0698 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London_.701 
Kera.SurTOy.SusJ«x_....702 
Dor set Hants&IOW___703 
Devon a Cornwall.__704 
Witts ,Gtouc&.Avan,Sams-70S 
BarK8sBucte.O«>n—_■_ 706 
BedsXerts A Essex_707 
NorfoBtSuffolk.Cainbs_708 
West Md & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Strops, Heralds 6 Wore#_710 
Central Midlands.._^.711 
East Midlands_____712 
Lines ft HumDersfcte_713 
Dyted & Powys-- 714 
Gwynedd & CJwyd_715 
N W England-.fig 
W & S Yorks & Dales__717 
NEEngtand- 718 
Cumbria a Lake District__719 

-711 
-712 
-713 
-714 
-715 
-.718 
--717 
-718 
--719 

S W Scotland..._  _.720 
w Central Scotland_721 
Etfin S FHafljotfttan A Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland__™,.723 
Grampian 1E Highlands_734 
N W Scotland__  725 
Caithness.Orkney & Shetland „726 
N Ireland—-727 
Weathercafl fs charged at So for 6 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peek). 

HIGH TIDES 

NOON TODAY 

ttppfed by Met Om» 
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Goodison gives warning of more City closures 
MARKET 

Ualysis 

“And a happier 1991 or 92** 

By Neil Bennett 

Sir Nicholas Goodison has given 
warning that there may be more 
City closures in the 1990s and that 
trading in British equities may 
remain a loss-making industry for 
the foreseeable fixture. 

In an exclusive interview with 
The Times, the chairman of TSB 
Group and former chairman of die 
Stock Exchange; said there is still 
excessive capacity in the City de¬ 
spite recent withdrawals from eq¬ 
uity market making by firms such as 
ANZ McOngghan and Alexanders 
Latng & Gnndrshank. 

“The reality of the situation is 
now dawning mi a number of 
stockbroking managers. After the 

recent closure, other people are 
more likely to give in. Even large 
hanks suffer financial distress.11 

Sir Nicholas said he aw tittle sign 
of the securities industry making 
money for some years. “The market 
is now so visible. The institutions 
that the stockbroking firms are 
dealing with have equal control of 
the facts about the shares being 
traded.” This, together with the 
increased price competition follow¬ 
ing the abolition of fixed commis¬ 
sions at Big Bang, meant that the 
industry would continue to generate 
insufficient revenue to cover costs. 

“Look at foe US as an example. 
There are only a small number of 
bulk equity trading firms on Wall 
Street today, and none is especially 

profitable. One hopes the market 
will eventually reach equilibrium.” 

Sir Nicholas said the City closures 
had been a necessary price for 
transforming London into an inter¬ 
national financial centre. “The 
international equity market has 
grown and grown and many bouses 

Pin-striped reroMoa^^O 

have done very well You cannot 
have radical change without some¬ 
one losing out” 

He admitted that he regretted the 
City closures but bad realized they 
were inevitable when he formed foe 
plans for Big Bang. “There was a 
rush to invest by a large number of 
houses in 1986, but there was no 

way the markets could finance those 
investments. It was not my job to 
comment on individual business 
derisions.” 

As the youngest chairman of the 
Stock Exchange from 1976 to 1988, 
Sir Nicholas masterminded the 
changes brought about by Big Bang 

In the next decade, he is faced 

with the challenge of revitalizing 
TSB Group to make it competitive 
with tire other leading clearing 
banka. TSB’s retail banking arm 
recently announced 5,000 redun¬ 
dancies and savings of up to £80 
million to reduce costs by up to 7 
per cent Since his appointment in 
January, Sir Nicholas has almost 
halved the size of foe board to 17, 
and replaced many of foe group's 

loD calls 
qn Major 
for Budget 
itax fillip 

Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor, is' being urged by 
(Erectors rto cut taxes in his 
fust Budget this March to 
miti&rte effects ofhigh interest 
rates and sustain boardroom 
faith in the economy. 

ite-tfuk The request came from Mr 
new newt, p^Mon^dhmor general 
te in the °f the Institute of Directors, 
-cause of b ^ Publ^tion. of its bi- 

® monthly loD survey, 
v--' Only 65 per cent of its 
want the fig members are less optimistic 
™ it asked: than they were six months ago 
sar of — against the low point of 69 
.uCtims, cat per cent recorded in response 
c.’.’ to the October questionnaire, 
pfoe enpbort 'As for their own companies, 
ppeared >q 75 per cent said they are 
decade parr, performing “very Weil” or 
/flections of “ferity well” — down from 81 
n of their< per cent in October. 

1 Sixty percent of foe direc- 
/rimM rrn-r- lors surveyed are -more or 

0eqiiafiy optimistic about pros- 
5n it> in* Pec15 compared to six months 

■ ’ ago. 
Forty-'three per cent said 

their company’s profits had 
r"~ •_ _ ]t risen in tire past six months, 

§1 while 26 per cent said profits 
had remained static. 

Bond legal bid 
to restrain 

receivers fails 

senior executive team. He recently 
appointed Mr Don McCrickard, the 
bank’s chief executive, as group 
chief executive, suggesting that he is 
planning cost-cutting programmes 
in the group’s other businesses, 
which indude Hill Samuel mer¬ 
chant bank. 

Sir Nicholas said his main hope 
for tire 1990s is that the purpose of 
all the changes in the City during the 
Eighties would be achieved. “I hope 
London will become foe capital 
market in this tinrezone. 

“The major threats to it are 
politics and foe possibility of higher 
tax rates, which would encourage 
international investors to go else¬ 
where. Even so 1 believe it will 
continue to be a major market 

JULIAN HERBERT 

- 
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From David Tweedy, Sydney 

A desperate bid by Mr company’s next move will be 
Alan Bond to regain con- “ the Victorian Supreme 
trol of his corporate era- Coart tomotrowwhen ft wm 
pie failed at the weekend 

Snf™',P<®t tberKrivmLlfhisSa^ 
of Western Australia re- &L collapse ofthe entire Bond 
fused to restrain the group lonbi inevitable: 
receivers appointed to Mr Justice Ipp said; “I have 
Bond Brewing Holdings, come to foe conclusion with 

Lawyers for Bond Corpor- “TR* 
atkm Sad the WA Supreme 108 °-f S* flnier. VjcIon?> 
rr™, appointing receivers was m Court to step m, m enect to 
overturn an order by Victor- ' «he jarcnmatances a connd- 
ia’s Supreme Court to appoint for 8011(1 
receivers to Bond Coro- °W?S®IL, t 
SSbiSdiigcSmp^ Bond Cbip’stawyers sought 

But Mr Justice Ipp of foe 
WA Supreme Court dismissed 
Bond Corp’s application. The 

which stands at about Aus$7 
bzffion (£3.45 billionX is Inzer- 
linked through cross-default 
clauses and accelerated pay¬ 
ment provisions. 

Putting Bond Brewing into 
receivership is likely to have 
triggered most of the cross¬ 
defaults over the weekend. 

In addition, foe State In¬ 
surance Commission of West¬ 
ern Australia filed on Friday 
for the winding up of Bond 
Corp itself, on the ground 
Bond was insolvent. The pe¬ 
tition is likely to be heard 
tomorrow. A group of Ameri- 

sato from -c xt 
JMecrecy: ^ 
heatvi Ctcc . . 
docane up «: 4% 
cds^for a w 14 
mbfisbed sini. r. 
•fop Devlin x *1 
feted its finer v 
raery by Hr Herr 
firan papers West 

W German 
taxes still 
‘too high’ 

Ruling fuels confusion 
over British assets 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

ivery by Hr Herr Helmut Haussmann, 
from papers West German -• economics 
fim by the' minister, has called for further 
tire Army’s: domestic tax cuts to make 
yarning orgE companies more competitive 

33,000 pes when European trade barriers 
aaaber of pe are abolished in 1992. 
aed? numb: “We must again reduce foe 

4 -i>: Bond Corp’s failure to have its 
mh7 brewing companies released 

.’ foam receivership throws foe 
Hanssmann, future of the group’s British 
■-economics assets into further confusion. 
*3 for further So far, there have been no 
cts to make moves against Mr Bond's 
competitive master company Daflhold 

rade barriers Investments, through which 
992. be owns his Oxfordshire estate 
n reduce foe and other personal assets. 

top rata (of corporation tax) Bond Corn's acquisition of 
Details, h fo agruficanti^ beiow 50 per a 20j>er cent stake in Lomho 

tgarticte, " kgHaufsmaniold JWe hat year was one ofa series of 
__ Weft. Tins year, as foe fond 8!a^es built in British com¬ 

part of a: tax reform, West Mntes.n0wsoklordisoereed. 
wea. i ms year^as me. tmru gu^es buflt in British com- Skyship 600 and part of a US 
part of a tax retorm, West panies, now sold or dispersed, navy development contract. 
Germany is io ch? the top rate The two important remaining financing will therefore be 
of corporation tax to 50 per holdings in Britain, neither of crucial to its future. Mr Bond 
cent ana income tax to 33 per which is generating nwh or has been keen to maintain a 

' • _ profits, arc also upfbr sale. stake but cannot offer foe 
co1s’j/ Bond Corp is foe biggest backing be provided in 1984. 

cent,-, . : 
- -Bnt: ' despite the cuts, of 
a66urv SO - Union- marks, 
<£i&29. billion) he said the 
rates would still be too high. 
Bonn is contidera^ cuts in 
corporate and income taxes in 
1992/93^ bringing both down 
to 46 per cent. The top tax rate 
mtheJJK is 40 per cent - . i 

^ r°'the- movc tomorrow to seize Bond 
foe weekend foroughout foe ^ . us brewing interests. 
Bond empire. Group debt. JK . . .. .. 

Bond Corp noted “with 
n n/vrifn o S am interest foe judge’s comments 
$ Mini II Nil III that a serious and substantial 

injustice occurred in the man- 
ril| Ogppfc ner of the appointment of 
311 receivers to Bond Brewing 

it, lioaadid Editor he3rd te Bond 

investor in British Satellite Corp solicitors in Penh were 
Broadcasting, with 35.7 per notified of the National 
cen&SharehoJders’ commit- Australia Bank-led 'banking 
men is to BSB financing have syndicate's intention to go to 
been met, Mr Bond having court only 20 minutes before it 
completed his £153 million did so. Bond Corp was tbere- 
subscription in October. fore nor beard before Mr 

Ocean ChpitaL a US invest- Justict: ^each handed down 
meni boutique, is trying to sell his order to appoint receivers, 
the stake. Justice Ipp ruled against 

The 47 per cent interest in Bond Corp because it c«uld 
Airship Industries is at a cru- no^ show that foe release 
rial stage because it has won would be effective, 
full US certification for its He said no evidence had be- 
Skyship 600 and part ofa US en presented to show that any- 
navy development contract- thing would be done by the re¬ 
financing will therefore be cervers yesterday and today, ! 
crucial to its future. Mr Bond ahead of tomorrow’s hearing 
has been keen to maintain a in Victoria, or that financiers 
stake but cannot offer foe would act on either day to call 
backing he provided in 1984. in debts from Bond Corp- 
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Mecca dispels the gloom in style: Michael Guthrie, chairman, flanked by two staff members, at Le Palais Hammersmith 

A happy new year for Mecca 

td other personal assets. The 47 per cent interest in 
Bond Corp's acquisition of Airship Industries is at a cni- 
20 per cent stake in Lomho dal stage because it has won 
st year was one ofa series of full US certification for its 
ikes btrih in British com- Skyship 600 and part ofa US 
inks, now sold or dispersed, navy development contract, 
le two important remaining financing null therefore be 

If Britain feces a recession in 
1990, there was no sign of it 
last night at Le Palais, 
Hammersmith, where rev¬ 
ellers saw in foe new decade in 
free-spending style. 

Against all foe forecasts ofa 
gloomy year-end, Mecca Lei¬ 
sure, owners of Le Palais and a 
string of dance halls, night 
dobs and bingo halls across 
Britain, has been doing record 
trade daring the Christmas 
and new year period. 

“It's been very good indeed, 
with admissions well np and 

people spending more too,” 
said Mr Michael Guthrie, 
Mecca's chairman. “There 
seems to have been a general 
increase in partying every¬ 
where,” be added. 

He believes that Mecca has 
benefited from a growing trend 
for British families to “go 
away” for an extra break at 
Christmas. 

Its 30 holiday centres were 
folly booked weeks before 
year-end festivities. “Can¬ 
cellations were non-existent 
and three centres are already 

fully booked for Christmas 
1990," said Mr Guthrie. 
Mecca has been investing 
heavily in refurbishing its 
night dobs and this has been 
paying off handsomely. 

Admissions in some places 
have been as much as 30 per 
cent higher than a year ago, 
with many younger patrons 
unaffected by the mortgage 
rises which have slowed con¬ 
sumer spending generally. 

Mecca's provincial casinos 
have been sharing in foe 
increased trade too but foe 

London operations, which 
have been missing foe high- 
rolling Opec oil barons for 
some time, have continued to 
trade at subdued levels. 

Recession-proof character¬ 
istics have been attracting 
attention among investors for 
some time. 

City forecasts for foe cur¬ 
rent year range between pre¬ 
tax profits of £90 million and 
£100 million and some an¬ 
alysts expect profits of be¬ 
tween £110 million and £120 
million next time. 

Fears over recession start to recede 

* \ /“Tr? A P. . m ~ invdament managers aud io- 

. ^ G*A. trane 335**“as; 
devaluation equittesmaiket. 

a - _ .. . _I____ 

By Melinda Wittstock 

The outlook for the year is 
neither bearish nor bullish, as 
Investment managers and in¬ 
dustry chiefr forecast a rather 
dull year, with little in the way 

_ J| I Most predict a difficult stert between 2,500 and 2,650 after 
FUlvU (f Ul I but are quietly confident that initial setbacks, but investors 

but it is believed the malaise 
will be short-lived, as institu¬ 
tions and cash-rich bidders 
beam nicking up bargains 
languishing on foe stock mar¬ 
ket in anticipation ofa drop in 
interest rates. 

The FT-SE 100 Index is 
expected to finish the year 
between 2,500 and 2,650 alter 
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;_The International Monetary 
Fond has ruled out a devalua¬ 
tion of foe CFA franc as a 

—^ means of refloating the econo- 
.-p .mies of francophone West 

r Africa. 
Speaking at foe end of a tour 

i:- .of.'Nigeria, Cameroun and. 
i *i .lymy Coast Mr Michel 

j j Camdessusj tbe IMF manag- 
r :! director, said devaluation 
* i! would bring inflation rather 
f ‘ to greater competitiveness. 

- The CFA franc is the cur- i 
— racy of 14 West and Central j 
—African states, nearly all for-1 

_ nier French co/onics. Backed 
by Fiance.it is pegged at 50 to 

s; ;f, foe; French Sana 
^ - Some Western economists 
: s£; atgt» for devaluation as part 

J of lMF and World Bank 
Jj:; fo^ctural -reforms. 
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the UK wiD avoid a recession 
as interest rates, they hope, 
begm to Min the spring. - 

The economy will continue 
to slow for much of the first 
halC contributing to a Weak 
outlook for domestic profits, 

crease. Investment managers 
caution investors to look for 
well-managed companies with 
significant overseas earnings 
streams, given remaining un¬ 
certainty about foe British 
economy. 

A balanced portfolio, with 
an acceptable level of expo¬ 
sure 10 all factors, is consid¬ 
ered the safest and most 

fooukl not expect much in foe rewarding strategy. 
way of earnings growth — 
likely to be less than inflation 
betvreen S and 8 per cent 

But fund managers believe 
it win be worthwhile to watch 
out for good bargains in the 

But they can take heart that retailing and budding sectors, 
dividend payments are likely which were hit exceptionally 
to continue their steady in- throughout 

spiralling interest rates. Some 
say 1990’s expected bad news 
has already been discounted in 
the share prices of certain 
builders and retailers, and that 
once the prospect of declining 
interest rates looks certain to 
become a reality, British and 
foreign institutions will pile 
back into the stock market for 
such bargains. 

Although foe equity sector 
generally appears fully-rated 
in the short-term, a rise on the 
back of interest rate cuts is 
where foe City is pinning its 
hopes. 
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Higgs hits back with payout hike 
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By OnrOty Staff 

' Higgs & HiD, the construction 
group, unvriled its final de¬ 
fence against the £136 miHkm 
bid from YJ Lovell in foe 
sh^)e of a 67 per cent boost in 
dividends and a forecast of 
1989 profits at £26-5 miSton, 
up 6 per cent. 

An independent revaluation 
of its development and 
housebuilding. properties 
shows an increase of 39 per 
centto£l84m31km- 

Higgs values four of its 
construction sites at a further 
£29.5 million. This addsup to 
a net asset value of 423p a 
share aftertax, compered with 
LoveJTs cash and paper offer 
of 405p a share. Lovell is 
preparing its own valuation of 
Higgs's properties^ 

But foe figures also show a 
slump in Higgs's house- 
buikting division, as foe com¬ 
pany publifoed a profits 
breakdown for the first time. 
Housing completions fefl from 
540 units in 1988 to an 
estimated 271 The homes 
division is forecast to make 
only £7.1 million last year, an 
estimated drop of 41 per cent. 

The sfaort&i! has been made 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Speffing out prospects: Sir Brian HID, Higgs’s chairman 
up by foe property and still left foe company with 
construction divisions; which 
together made almost three- 
quarters of foe profits, nip- 
porting Higgs's claim foal it is 
not dependent on house¬ 
building profits. 

Higgs proposes a final divi¬ 
dend of 15.6p, making a total 
of 20p, up 67 per cent- Sir 
Brian H31, chairman, said this 

dividend cover of 2.7 times, in 
line with foe industry average. 

Higgs shares finished foe 
year at 455p, 50p above the 
offer price. The pressure is 
now on Lovell to increase its 
bid, which it must do before 
Saturday. 

Apart from Higgs’s net asset 
valuation of423p per share in 

its housebuilding and prop¬ 
erty divisions, foe company 
forecasts its construction di¬ 
vision had earnings per share 
of 17p in 1989, valuing it at up 
to I87p a share on a p/e ratio 
of 11. 

Sir Brian argues that a fair 
bid price should therefore be 
61 Op a share, plus a premium 
for control “They are going to 
have a tough lime this week 
sharpening their pencils and 
producing something cred¬ 
ible,” he said. 

“They are going to find it 
difficult to even arrange 
underwriting if they don't 
come dean about their own 
housebuilding operations.” 
He called for Lovell to give 
details of its housebuilding 
profits since foe company’s 
year-end in September. 

Sir Brian said foal a quarter 
of this year’s property profits 
would come from Europe, 
while the construction order 
book at £500 million is foe 
highest ever. 

“We are saying to our 
shareholders, 'look you have a 
group that moved very fast in 
the Eighties'. Now we are 
spelling out the prospects for 
the Nineties.” 

1 
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Experts signal change for the 
better in 1990’s equity market 
If our sample of professional investors 
is any guide, there are few out-and-out 
bulls rampaging through the City. But 

there is an air of quiet confidence, 
which is possibly more encouraging 

Paddy timber, M&G favest- 
neBt Mwgenatf: At long 
last, the economy is slowing. 
Little gamings growth overall 
is expected in 1990 but divi¬ 
dends will continue to rise. 
Equities are currently prob¬ 
ably too high, short-term. 
There will be bargains next 
year in retail and building 
sectors. 

world economic outlook re¬ 
mains favourable, although 
the UK has particular prob¬ 
lems. 

My share is T&N which is 
excellent long-term value — it 
has good management, good 
technology and is lowly-rated. 
Alex HanuMad-Chambers, 

- Ivory & Shaun The economic 
situation is bad. The next 
change will be for the better. 
While the UK current funda¬ 
mentals for domestic profits 
are not good, overseas profits 
win provide a cushion so that 

divjdpwifa shpyld 

not deteriorate. 
Given the liquidity in the 

market resulting from the lack 
of gilt-edged sals, takeovers 
and natural savings, specu¬ 
lative and City-driven take¬ 
overs will continue. For 
fundamentalists, buy com¬ 
panies with good manage¬ 
ment, large overseas earnings 
and reasonable share price 
values, such as BTR or Tate & 
Lyle. 
Nicholas Knight, equity strat¬ 
egist, Neman Research In¬ 
stitute; Another very good 
year is in prospect in 1990. We 
believe the bad news in pros¬ 
pect has been more than fii&y 
discounted, and as the visibil¬ 
ity of dedining interest rates 
.improves, UK institutions, 
overseas institutions and the 
corporate sector win all be 
buyers of UK equities. 

One share that should do 
well after its recent poor 
performance is ICL While 
some remain worried about 
foe cyclical nature of the 
company's earnings, insuf¬ 
ficient attention is being paid 
to the extent to which a 
multiple of only just over 8 
has already discounted near- 
term problems. 
Chris Cheatham, investment 
strategy director, Prudential 
Portfolio Managers: The 

However, equity markets 
have moved to discount this 
positive outcome and we can¬ 
not expect spectacular returns 
in 1990, except perhaps in 
Germany and Spam. UK eq¬ 
uities are attractively valued 
but the fundamental risks are 
probably higher than else¬ 
where. 

We would not normally 
promote a nap stock, as we 
firmly believe a balanced port¬ 
folio captures the right level of 
exposure to all the factors 
Kkety to produce the most 
rewarding return. However, if 
pressed, I would say watofa out 
for Polly Peck. 
Ernie McKnigbt, Scottish 
Amicable Investment Man¬ 
agers: The UK economy wiD 
slow down considerably in 
1990; indeed, the process is 
probably more advanced than 
is generally appreciated. 

However, the economic 
malaise is likely to be reason¬ 
ably short-lived, with interest 
rates beginning to fen in the 
spring. A year-end FT-SE 
index level of 2,650 looks 
appropriate. British & Com¬ 
monwealth Holdings could 
prove a rewarding investment 
for anyone prepared to accept 
a risk. 
Neman KttdsU, cMcf execu¬ 
tive, Capitol House Invest¬ 
ment Management The year 
is likely to be difficult and at 
times volatile but we are not 
forecasting a recession and 
believe that by the final quar¬ 
ter of the year the outlook in 
the UK wiU become much 
clearer. 

Whole we expect a market 
setback in the short term, 
nevertheless, by the year end 
we would expect to see the FT- 
SE index at 2,500. Our pre¬ 
ferred sector would be build¬ 
ing materials, which is dis¬ 
counting the bad news sur¬ 
rounding construction and 
house building. 

I would recommend T&N. 

Gumc financial sector ought to perk up later linker, retail and budding bargains ahead 

Hamnurad-ChambexKiwu&tctishfou abroad RiddeH: year likely to be volatile at times 

At 205p, the shares are stand¬ 
ing on a substantial p/e dis¬ 
count and yield premium to 
the market because of con¬ 
cerns about asbestos pro¬ 
visions and a difficult outlook 
for the motor industry. These 
concerns should be cleared 
within a year, by which time if 
the company is still indepen¬ 
dent, its rating could be 
significantly higher. 

Jeffrey Thompson, equity 
strategist, BZW: With a target 
for the FT-SE of2,550at end- 
1990, I project a total real 
return on equities of about 8 

per cent for the year, but a 
setback in the first quarter on 
poorer news on corporate 
earnings should present a 
better buying level. 

My stock for 1990, Lucas, 
has a significant European 
presence in motor compo¬ 
nents and con turned benefits 
of rationalizatioo/effideiicy 
measures underpin profits 
growth. In addition, an attrac¬ 
tive bid for Lucas cannot be 
ruled out at some stage. 

ket in the UK is fibety to be 
difficult, rising by no more 
than 5 to 10 per cent during 
the year. 1 expect interest rates 
to remain high until the year 
end, but there will be good 
opportunities to buy into 
companies having a tough 
time, especially those which 
will respond qmcldy to lower 
interest rates. Construction 
and retail look interesting, and 
the financial sector ought to 
perk up later in the year. 

John Gram, chairman, British 
& Commonwealth: The mar- 

I would recommend Deut¬ 
sche Bank and LET Pacific as 
good investments for the year. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Tough new year test for 
the Thatcher miracle Tbe “British economic miracle” is 
going to be sorely tested in 1990. 
If the anecdotal evidence of a 

more productive and more responsive 
economy is correct, then inflation may 
foil more sharply and growth hold up 
better than anyone expects. 

Ifj however, the miracle is a figment 
of foe Government's imagination, the 
outlook will be every bit as gloomy as it 
has been painted and tbe familiar cycle 
of rising inflation, high interest a rates 
and increasing unemployment will re¬ 
assert itsetf. 

Forecasters at present are in striking 
agreement they axe gloomy. According 
to the monthly comparison of indepen¬ 
dent forecasts collated by the Treasury, 
the average expectation is for the 
economy to grow this year by 1.6 per 
cent compared with a little above 2 per 
cent last year and more than 4 per cent 
in 1988. Only two months ago, foe 
average forecast for this year was growth 
of more than 2 percent 

Allowing for the recovery in oil 
output from the North Sea, that implies 
growth in tbe non-oil economy, where 
most of the jobs are, will be even lower 
— less than 1 per cent, according to the 
Chancellor’s Autumn Statement 

Asa result, the foil in unemployment, 
which has been the jewel in the 
Government’s crown for the past few 
years, is expected to cease and foe 
numbers out of work to be higher at foe 
end of this year, at about 1.79 million 
compared with the 1.71 million or so in 
the final quarter of last year. 

Even after a year of near recession, 
inflation, the forecasters believe, will 
still be about 5.3 per cent in the final 
quarter of this year — down on last 
year's 7.3 per cent, which was inflated 

. by mortgage rate increases, but clearly in 
the high inflation rather than low 
inflation league of the industrialized 
countries. The current account deficit 
could foil to about £15 billion from £20 
billion. The striking feature of the forecast¬ 

ing scene is the degree of unanim¬ 
ity. Both the “Keynesian” Nat¬ 

ional Institute and “monetarist” 
Liverpool are forecasting growth of 1.6 
per cent (though their forecasts diverge 
in fixture years). Of the non-City 
forecasts, the Confederation of British 
Industry is gloomiest with 0.9 per cent 
and the European Commission most 
optimistic at 2.1 per cent, though its 
forecast, dated October, may now be 
somewhat out of date. 

The inflation forecasts are also 
mainly in the same area, with the 
exception of Richard Jeffrey of Hoare 
Govett who expects the headline rale of 
inflation to have fallen to only 2.2 per 
cent by the final quarter. This reflects 

both a fall in the underlying rate from its Tiying 
present 6 per cent to about 4.5 per cent 
and a four-point cut in the mortgage 
rate, most of it in the second half of next 
year. ... 

Homeowners will be hoping he rs 
right. But Mr Jeffrey’s preferred policy 
on interest rate support for the pound 
has long diverged from that of the 
Government. A different view, both of 
tbe outlook and of the correct policy 
prescription, is taken by Keith Skeocb of 
James GapeL Capel expects inflation to 
be still at 6J2 per cent by the end of the 
year despite growth of only 0.9 per cent 

Mr Skeoch is among the hawks on the 
pound, concerned that the new Chan¬ 
cellor, John Major, has relaxed policy 
towards the exchange rate and has done 
so too early. A lower pound will raise 
import prices and bail out companies 
making high pay settlements at a time 
when companies are still not yet really 
feeling the pinch. 

The Government, Mr Skeoch be¬ 
lieves, is backing away from the difficult 
decisions of which it was so proud in 
retrospect in 1980-81. He is evidently 
prepared to contemplate a recession 
with more equanimity than ministers. For Capel, the answer is immediate 

full membership of the European 
Monetary System, whatever that 

might mean for interest rates. That is 
not going to happen. But the odds are 

lvout of membership at some more in--- 
time during 1990 than they used to be. 
The political argument against EMS 
membership urea to go like this. 

Any improvement in the polls for 
Labour in the run-up to an election 
would encourage a run on the pound. 
This would be more difficult to handle if 
Britain were part of tbe exchange rate 
mechanism and ooukl require a rise in 
interest rates or even a high-profile 
realignment within the system. The 
Government would be blamed. 

The situation now is different 
Because Labour is fully committed to 
joining the ERM it is no longer self- 
evident that the prospect of a Labour 
victory would cause a run on sterling. 
By joining, the Government would risk 
lime and could collect the electoral 
benefit of two or three points off the 
mortgage rate as expectations about 
sterling improved. Before foal could 
happen, inflation would have to come 
down closer to EC levels. 

The key question for the British 
economy this year is how rapidly 
inflation comes under control and what 
degree of pain is required to achieve ft. 
That, in turn, will depend a good deal on 
whether foe Thatcher revolution exists 

ornoL Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 
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Eighties brought upheaval as Big Bang reverberated around the Square Mile 

Pin-striped revolution that shook City to the core 

Parkinson: compromise over commissions Goodison: no radical change without losers 

In the last 10 yean, the City 
has undergone tbe most rad¬ 
ical shake-up in its history. 
London has been transformed 
from a parochial centre for 
trading in national securities 
into the hub of a global 
financial dealing network. 
Jobs, traditions and whole 
firms have been sacrificed in a 
pin-striped revolution. 

The decade opened with a 
bustling Shock Exchange bliss- 
lullyunaware of its fate. Ten 
months earlier its rulebook 
had been referred to the 
Restrictive Practices Court 
over its policy of minimum 
fixed commissions. 

There followed a four-year 
legal battle between the Stock 
Exchange, chaired by Sir 
Nicholas Goodisoo, and the 
Office of Fair Trading. 

It ended in a compromise, 
hammered out by Mr Cedi 
Parkinson, then Trade Sec¬ 
retary, which decided fixed 
commissions should go and 
membership rules were re¬ 
laxed by the end of 1986, in 
one big bang. 

The agreement was the 
starting bell for a complete 
restructuring of the City. The 
Square Mile became an auc¬ 
tion ring where the world’s 
largest financial banks were 
unrestrained bidders. 

A total of more than £1.5 
billion changed hands as long- 
established broking and job¬ 
bing firms such as Wedd Dur- 
lacher Mondaunt, Scrimgeour 
Kemp-Gee. Akroyd & Smith- 

ers and Grieveson Grant were 
bought by Barclays, Citicorp, 
SG Warburg and Klein wort 
Benson. 

Even Sir Nicholas Good- 
ison’s own firm was absorbed 
by Banque Paribas, the French 
bank. Cazenove, the blue- 
blooded stockbroker, stayed 
aloof from the horse trading, 
and never regretted it. 

The money was little more 
than the price of admission to 
the London stock market 
With the abolition of the 
broker-jobber divide and the 
introduction of an electronic 
market none of the firms’ 
systems was usable, while 
most of their senior staff 
accepted handsome pay-offs 
and departed to the Home 
Counties. 

Today, many of the empires 
the banks built before Big 
Bang lie in ruins. The equity 
trading arms of Green well 
Montagu, Morgan Grenfell 
and more recently ANZ 
McCaughan have been casual¬ 
ties. Others such as Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers and Phil¬ 
lips & Drew are still reding 
from heavy losses. 

Sir Nicholas is unrepentant 
about the foil-out in the new 
regime be engineered. “Our 
whole purpose was to come to 
terms with the international 
market in securities. Unless 
the barriers to membership 
were broken down London 
could have become a back¬ 
water for domestic business. 
Look at the success of Seaq 

International. London will be 
tin: capital market in this 
timezoue. By pulling down 
those barriers we attracted a 
groat deal of business. 

“You cannot have radical 
change without someone los¬ 
ing out In 1986 there was a 
rush to invest by a large 
number of houses, but there 
was no way the markets could 
finance those investments. 

“If someone was a casualty, 
either there was not a market 
for them or they were badly 
managed. 1 certainly made 
noises about excessive com¬ 

petition, but it was not my job 
to comment on individual 
business decisions. You can 
regret seeing a firm close, but 
you cannot say this is a great 
disappointment when you 
knew it was inevitable.*’ 

Traditionally, tbe City has 
believed the Stock Exchange's 
hand was forced by the Gov¬ 
ernment and OFT, which 
demanded unnecessary 
changes out of ignorance. Now 
Sir Nicholas claims the OFT 
hindered rather than helped 
tbe path to Big Bang. “The 
OFT delayed reform and 

prohibited discussion. If tbe 
Government had allowed a 
sensible public debate, we 
would have been where we are 
two years earlier.” 

Another interested party 
also complains it was badly 
treated by Big Bang - the 
private investor. The aboli¬ 
tion of rninimnin commis¬ 
sions has increased rather 
than reduced the cost of 
dialing, while portfolio man¬ 
agement services have grown 
less sophisticated and more 
expensive. Today, most mid¬ 
dle-ranking investors are gui¬ 

ded into oandard unit trusts, 
while only the very wealthy 
can still demand a fell non¬ 
discretionary service. 

Sir Nicholas sees this too as 
inevitable. “1 think we are 
soring a thoroughly desirable 
adjustment id the market The 
old stockbrokers tried to be 
two things, a broker and a 
portfolio manager, and never 
charged for the latter. Spec¬ 
ialized firms are now evolv¬ 
ing. Private investors had 
been subsidized for years by 
big commissions on laige 
institutional deals. 

“Capital gains tax has had a 
for more damaging effect on 
their investments. It has ossi¬ 
fied them. The Government 
has a misguided belief that 
capital gains tax ft a good 
thing.” 

Another criticism of the 
new dealing systems, particu¬ 
larly after the recent round of 
closures, ft that it has left 
trading in many smaller stocks 
illiquid. 

Again, Sir Nicholas rejects 
the charge. “Gamma stocks 
were never liquid, they were 
always thinly traded. At least 
our liquid stocks, and houses 
which deal in them, have 
joined the world league." 

Eighteen months after cop¬ 
ing with one revolution, the 
City was faced with another, 
A-Day, when the bodies cre¬ 
ated by the Financial Services 
Act came into being. The new 
dealing system needed a regu¬ 
latory framework. The City 

has been shaken by three 
wiajm financial yanefods it) the 

past four years to highlight the 
importance of investor protec¬ 
tion. Guinness, Barlow 
Clowes and Blue Arrow sepa¬ 
rately led to tbe arrest of a 
major industrialist, the res¬ 
ignation of the chairman of a 
major bank and the Govern¬ 
ment paying out £150 million 
in compensating investors. 

The jury ft still out on 
whether the new practitioner- 
based regulatory system will 
prevent the kind of scandals 
which marred the Eighties. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board ft still painfully 
rewriting its rulebook, scrap¬ 
ping most of the complex legal 
material that took years to 
prepare. 

The individual self-regulat¬ 
ing organizations will need 
even longer to decide on their 
powers. Four years after the 
Financial Services Act was 
passed, work is still very much 
in progress. 

The Eighties has been the 
decade of revolution, the 
Nineties will put the new 
establishment to the test. 
London’s position as Europe's 
foremost financial market¬ 
place will face a strong chall¬ 
enge from other European 
capitals, Paris and Frankfort 
particularly. 

The prize ft billions of 
dollars. It is a contest Britain 
cannot afford to lose. 

Neil Bennett 

C GILT-EDGED J 

The ride may still be bumpy so keep seat belts fastened 
For the last two years, the gilt-edged mar¬ 
ket has been trying to decide whether the 
UK economy ft beading for a hand or soft 
landing. And as we enter 1990, it is still 
nervously awaiting the sound of the wheels 
hitting the tarmac. Investors should have 
listened to Mr Lawson when be said he had 
not promised any sort of landing. They 
might do well to need the words of the new 
pilot, Mr Major, who is advising us. some¬ 
what ominously, to fasten our safety belts. 

So wiU we have a recession this year? 
Most economists are still not forecasting 
that-* at least not in public. The Treasury’s 
latest survey of 21 Gty and independent 
forecasters showed only one predicting a 

decline in the level of output The 
consensus view is that the fall in the pound 
will boost exports sufficiently to stave off a 
slump- 

If Mr Major gets lucky, he could end up 
with an almost perfect scenario in which 
domestic demand remains weak, but ex¬ 

ports surge ahead. Output growth would 
then be sluggish, but recession avoided, 
and the trade deficit would shrink at a 
dramatic pace. This would create the pre¬ 
conditions for a vote-catching stimulus in 
1991. 

However, judging from the behaviour of 
the gilts market over the last couple of 
months it would not be happy even with 
such an outcome. The market has become 
increasingly worried about inflation. The 
gap between real index-linked yields and 
conventional yields — a barometer of 
inflation expectations - rose from 5.5 per 
cent to 6-3 per cent in the second half of 
1989. The fear is that current economic 
policy, via a foil in the exchange rate, is 
designed to cure the trade deficit and not 
much else. Judicious timing of mortgage 
rate cuts could see tbe headline rate of 
inflation down to 5 per cent ahead of the 
next general election, but Mr Lawson 
taught the market to watch the core rate. 

Where will that be when the Government 
starts the pre-election economic boom? 

While there can be little doubt that 
enough has been done to remove demand- 
pull inflation from the system, cost-push 
inflation is rising and that ft a for more 
insidious problem to deal with. It ft dear 
how to cure demand-pull inflation — 
reduce demand. It is less dear how to cure 
cost-push Inflation. 

Costs are tending to accelerate for 
several reasons; pay settlements have risen; 
productivity growth has slowed: and im¬ 
port prices have risen alongside the depre¬ 
ciation m the exchange rate- Additionally, 
a number of special factors have contrib¬ 
uted. for example the price of the Great 
British Breakfast has risen as shortages 
have pushed up the prices of tea and pork 
sausages, and a freak cold snap in Florida 
has now hit the orange crop. These may be 
one-offs which will not be repeated, but 
given the continuing upheavals in Eastern 

Europe and the impact of environmental 
reforms on industrial costs, the wise 
investor should expect more “one-offs.” 

Over tbe next few months, a wary eye 
should be kept on three factors: wage 
negotiations, where the double-digit bar¬ 
rier has been broken and Ford looks like 
being a test case; commodity prices, which 
up until now have remained soft; and the 
extent to which companies mark up prices 
at the start of the year as they adjust price 
lists. 

Mr Major must do his utmost to restrain 
such pressures. Those who have been 
calling for tax or interest rate increases to 
deal with tbe inflation problem are wide of 
the mark. Any such move would simply 
add to costs and drive the economy deeper 
into recession. 

Indeed, the Chancellor should be 
contemplating a half-point cut in interest 
rates at Budget time to avert another hike 
in mortgage rates which would only serve 

to push up pay demands. Figures out just 
before the Christmas holiday showed net 
inflows into building societies continuing 
to weaken. The societies may consequently 
find it difficult to maintain the current 
structure of rales, particularly given the 
possible deleterious impact on inflows of 
the introduction of independent taxation 
of wives. 

We may sec the usual Budget time gilt 
rally in anticipation of an interest rate cut. 
But It will prove short-lived. The Chan¬ 
cellor ft unlikely to be able to continue the 
fight against inflation. Even as tbe econ¬ 
omy touches down, electoral consid¬ 
erations will force the pilot to apply fifl] 
thrust. Remember the warning to keep 
your seat belt fastened until the plane has 
come to a ball at the terminal! 

Glenn Davies 
. r Chief Economist. 
Credit Lyonnais Securities 

B Gas to 
offer safety 

service 
By David Yoons 

I aergy Correspondent 

British Gas ft to offer a safety 
and environmental service to 
the gas and oil-related in¬ 
dustries world-wide, using tbe 
techniques and equipment 
developed at its research 
centre. 

The company’s expertise in 
safe handling and storage of 
gas and protection for the 
environment ft based on long 
experience of gas operations, 
assisted by an £80 miUion-a- 
year research and develop¬ 
ment programme. 

More than 10 per cent of 
British Gas's annual research 
budget ft directly related to 
safety and the environment. 

Dr David Roe, head of the 
BG Technology Transfer De¬ 
partment, which ft responsible 
for the new initiative, said: 
“We have already carried out 
half a dozen mqjor hazard 
studies and safety audits for 
overseas customers. One par¬ 
ticularly valuable skill we are 
able to offer ft that of predict¬ 
ing the behaviour of acciden¬ 
tal releases of hydrocarbon 
liquids and vapours, based on 
field trials at our sites. We are 
making available our hazard 
assessment computer 
models.” 

The new safety and envir¬ 
onmental service covers a 
range of activities embracing 
everything from site eval¬ 
uation to setting up safety and 
emergency procedures. It in¬ 
cludes structural analysis, 
environmental impact and 
risk assessment. 

TfTTTilTlBI»TIMFSf 

0898 141 141 
• The Times Stockwatch 
service gives our readers 
instant access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. Information can be 
found on these telephone 
numbers: 
to Stock market comment 
The general situation in the 
stock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 12122ft 
Items of company news are 
available on 0898 121221 
and prices of shares that 
are actively trading in the 
market may be found on 
0898 121225. , 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
standard, inc. VAT. i 
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advertising inserts constitute misrepresentation 
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jyfgfl Ntmapipere ph: v Insert 
A and Others 
. Before Mjt Justice Mummery 
padgo^t December 21] 
advertising matter inserted bo 
twees fee' pages of a- national 
tUv^pts, - without the au- 
foority^ftlte publishers, coo- 
stifeied or involved the malting 
of ^misrepresentation to 
pmchaaers and resdera that such 
feaerts ware connected or, asso¬ 
ciated *ith the publishers and 
^newspaper. ... 

.. -A- statement printed on the 
xiuert-dissoctating the pubUsh- 
ersfrom it would not have fee 

-effect pfroouverting that &lsc 
representation into a true one. 

' MrJudice Mummery so held 
in the Chancery Division when 
jpvingjudgment in favour of the 
plaintiff; Mad Newspapers pic, 
inauqii&i timet action for passing 
bfT-brought by the plaintiff 
against fee third defendant, Mr 
Christopher^. Arnold. 

Judgment in default of notice 
of intention to defend had been 
aftered; against both the first 
defendant, Insert Media Ltd, 
and ’ the second defendant, 
'Hampstead . Distribution (a 
firm)-for damages to be as¬ 
sessed. 
;.Mr Gavin Lightman, QC and 
Mr John P. Whittaker for the 
plaintiff; Mr Charles Sparrow, 
QG and Mr Michael Briggs for 
tbetiurd defendant 

" MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
jnid -that Mail Newspapers, 
formerly ' Associated News, 
papers pic, wean the owners and 
publishers of two national news¬ 
papers, The Daily Mail and The 
Mail on Sunday, end. of You 
magazine, which was a colour 
feaguine or snpptemeni distrib¬ 
uted at no specific charge with 
The Mail on Sunday. 
‘ In the action Mail News¬ 

papers sought to prevent the 
defendants from inserting, or 
causing or procuring others to 
insert advertising inserts of 
other printed material, without 
the approval or authority of 
Mail Newspapers, in copies of 
The Daily Mail, The Mail on 
Sunday and You magazine. 
History of the proceedings 

Since the writ was issued dri 
December 3, 1985 the first and 
second defendants, controlled 
mid owned by the third defen¬ 
dant, Mr-Arnold, had ceased 
trading. 

Following the granting of an 
interim injunction in favour of 
the plaintiff by Mr Justice 
Russell- in chambers in the 
Queen's Bench Division, Mail 
Newspapers now-asked the 
court to make .a permanent 
inj unction against Mr Arnold 1 
restraining the. insertion of 
advertising inserts or other 
printed material into their 
publications whether or not 
such inserts bad written upon 
them a dudaimer purporting to 
dissociate that material from 
Mail Newspapers. 
The Facts / 

Both The baify Mail and The 
Mail on Sunday with You 
magazine -bad-substantial- 
emotions throughout England 
and Wales. The Daily Mail, first 
launched in 1896, had a circula¬ 
tion of about 1JJ million. The 
Mail on Sunday, first published 
in May 1982 and supplemented 

by the You colour magazine 
Since October 1982, had a 
circulation of about 1.9 miUiotL 

The price paid by the public 
for those newspapers was a 
mafor source of revenue for 
Mail Newspapers. In the case of 
The Daily Mail the income from 
the sale price accounted for 60 
percentof its revenue and in the 
case of The Mail on Sunday the 
purchase price accounted for 25 
per cent of its revenue. 

The remaining revenue in 
each case was derived from the 
sale of advertising space. Mad 
Newspapers also had the right to 
insert or have inserted loose 
advertising material between 
the pages of You magazine. 

Mail Newspapers were at 
present in negotiation with vari¬ 
ous companies, including a 
German company called Fexag, 
which was a major supplier of 
automatic inserting equipment 
to the newspaper industry. 

As a result inserts might soon 
appear in co fees of The Daily 
Mail and The Mail on Sunday 
with the authority of Mail 
Newspapers. 

The evidence showed that an 
“insert boom” was spreading to 
the United Kingdom from the 
United States and Europe and 
its advantages bad been readily 
appreciated by Mr Arnold. Since 
1983 he had been involved in 
setting up a business based on 
insert advertising. 

Subject to the outcome of the 
action, Mr Arnold proposed to 
carry on such a business by 
inserting advertising material 
between the pages of national 
newspapers and magazines 
including ?7re Daily Mail, The 
Mail on Sunday and You maga¬ 
zine prior to delivery of those 
publications to members of the 
public. 

The service offered would 
include arranging for distrib¬ 
utors or retailers to insert his 
customers' material in particu¬ 
lar newspapers or magazine 
titles, or a combination of titles 
and either on a national, re¬ 
gional or local basis. Mr Arnold 
would, noit himself print, pro¬ 
duce or own any of that 
material. 

All of that would be done 
without the knowledge or con¬ 
sent of Mail Newspapers or any 
other newspaper proprietor. 

Mr Arnold's preference was to 
place the inserts without any 
disclaimer dissociating that ma¬ 
terial from Mail Newspapers. If, 
however, it was not lawful for 
him to do that he wished to 
place inserts which had feinted 
On them a digriainjer staling: 

“This material does not 
appear with the approval and/or 
knowledge of the publishers of 

. the newspaper with which it was 
delivered.** 

It was agreed between the 
parties that the insertion of 
advertising material between 
the pages of newspapers or 
magazines would bring such 
materia] to the attention of the 
readers, whether or not a dis¬ 
claimer was written on the 
fawrt*  .-■—» • • 

Mr Arnold would be acting as 
agent between advertisers and 
newsagents in relation to insert 
advertising material. He 
claimed to have made 
arrangmenls with some 6,500 

retail newsagents to provide 
insert facilities in national news¬ 
papers. 

He had .made numbers of 
claims for his business methods 
both in brochure form and in 
letters written to advertising 
agencies and advertisers. 

In one letter he had pointed 
out that the inserts were kept 
longer than any newspaper was, 
that the inserts did not have to 
compete with may hundreds of 
advertisements which were 
printed in the newspaper and 
that there would be no restric¬ 
tion on the length of copy or use 
of colour such as there might be 
in the newspaper itself. 

He added: “Perhaps the great¬ 
est advantage is the impact that 
your insert would create in The 
Times, Telegraph, Guardian, 
etc. Quite simply, it would be 
the most prominent advertise¬ 
ment in the newspaper, and that 
is something many businesses 
pay many thousands of pounds 
to achieve.” 

Mr Arnold's reaction, when 
Mail Newspapers first objected 
to those acitivifees in 1985, was 
that be was only prepared to 
cease those activities on pay¬ 
ment of a sum of £10,000. 

- The position of Mail News¬ 
papers was that those activities 
would damage the established 
goodwill and reputation which 
the newspapers and magazine 
enjoyed as media for advertis¬ 
ing, That goodwill and reput¬ 
ation had been built up and was 
now protected and maintained 
by the various controls which 
were exerted by Mad News¬ 
papers over advertising in their 
publications. 

Mail Newspapers had estab¬ 
lished certain practices which 
they in tended to continue: 
1 AH advertisements submitted 
to them whether in the pages of 
the publications or by way of 
inserts, were scrutinised. If an 
advertisement did not comply 
with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice, it was not 
accepted for publication. 
2 Mail Newspapers did not 
accept any “money off the page” 
advertisements, for goods to be 
purchased by mail order coming 
within the Mail Order Proteo 
tion Scheme (MOPS), unless the 
advertiser was an approved 
member of MOPS- 
3 Mad Newspapers frequently 
advertised in their newspapers 
and magazines the feet that mail 
order advertisements were 
covered by MOPS. 
4 Mail Newspapers maintained 
a limit on the number of 
advertising inserts inserted in 
any issue of either of the 
newspapers or the magazine. 
5 The advertising policy of Mail 
Newspapers permitted 
advertisements for competing 
products and services ta be 
published in the same edition. 

Mail Newspapers were mem¬ 
bers of the Newspaper Publish¬ 
ers’ Association which was 
involved in a number of dif¬ 
ferent organizations established 
to improve standards of 
advertising and to give greater 
protection to readers. 

Mail Newspapers had their 
own conditions for the insertion 
of advertisements in their 
publications. They provided 
that Mail Newspapers might in 

their absolute discretion omit or 
suspend advertisements. 

The conditions contained a 
warranty by advertisers that the 
publication of the advertise¬ 
ment might be effected in 
accordance with the advertisers' 
instructions without commit¬ 
ting any offence or ton. 

Hie advertiser gave an in¬ 
demnity to the publisher against 
costs, damages and so on suf- 

- fered as a result of any daim. 
The advertiser warranted that 

the goods advertised by him 
conformed with the Trade 
Description Acts 1968 and 1972 
and fee advertiser also war¬ 
ranted in relation to investment 
advertisements that their con¬ 
tents had been approved by an 
authorized person within the 
meaning of the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act 1986 or otherwise 
complied with that AcL 

The evidence established be¬ 
yond doubt that all complaints 
sent in by readers to Mail 
Newspapers were taken 
seriously. 

Objections had been taken by 
Mail Newspapers in the past to 
persons, other than Mr Arnold, 
inserting advertising material in 
You magazine without the con¬ 
sent or approval of Mail News¬ 
papers. Those complaints 
appeared to have been resolved 
without the need for litigation. 

Agreements had now been 
made between Mail Newspapers 
and about 75 per cent of their 
wholesalers by which the latter 
undertook not to insert any 
advertising or other material 
into their copies of titles sup¬ 
plied by them to retailers with¬ 
out the express prior written 
consent of Mail Newspapers. 

Discussions were still going 
on with the remaining 25 per 
cent of wholesalers. Particulars 
of that agreement had been 
notified to the Director General 
of Fair Trading in accordance 
with the provisions of the 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act 
1976. 

Mr Arnold was not, however, 
subject to any contractual 
restriction by Mail Newspapers. 

The question to be decided 
was whether Mr Arnold was 
liable to Mail Newspapers for 
the tort of passing off. 

The guidance given by Erven 
Wamink BVv Townend & Sons 
(Hull) Ltd (the Advocaat case) 
((1979] AC 781); StringfeUow v 
McCain Foods (GB) Ltd ([1 984] 
RPC 501); Lego Svstent v Lego 
M. Lemelstrich Ltd <11983] FSR 
15S) enabled his Lordship to 
formulate the following ques¬ 
tions for decision: 
1 Did the proposed activities of 
Mr Arnold involve the making 
of a misrepresentation, either 
express or implied: for example, 
that the advertising material of 
his clients inserted into the 
publications of Mail News¬ 
papers without their consent 
was connected with or asso¬ 
ciated with Mail Newspapers? 
2 Was such a misrepresentation 
made in the course of trade to 
purchasers or prospective 
purchasers or readers of the 
publications of Mail 
Newspapers? 
3 Was such a misrepresentation 
calculated to injure the business 
reputation or goodwill of Mail 
Newspapers in those publica¬ 

tions, in the sense that such 
injury was a reasonably foresee¬ 
able consequence of the 
misrepresentation? 
4 Would such a misrepresenta¬ 
tion probably cause actual dam¬ 
age to the business reputation or 
goodwill of Mail Newspapers in 
its publications? 

Although separately stated, 
the questions tended to merge 
into one another and the same 
item of evidence might be 
relevant to more than one 
question. 

Having made a few prelimi¬ 
nary observations on the law his 
Lordship said that the essence of 
the submissions made on behalf 
of Mr Arnold was that all the 
above four questions should be 
answered in the negative. 

It was submitted on his behalf 
that: 

1 The action was really an 
attempt to fetter the proprietary 
rights of newsagents in the 
newspapers purchased by them 
from wholesalers in drcura- 
stances where Mail Newspapers 
had found it difficult to achieve 
that position by direct contrac¬ 
tual restriction. 

The purpose of the proceed¬ 
ings was to improve the bargain¬ 
ing position of Mail Newspapers 
with retailers so that they could 
increase their control over them 
with regard to advertising 
inserts. 
2 The goodwill and reputation 
of Mail Newspapers in its 
publications among its readers 
was substantially journalistic in 
character. 

It was goodwill in a good 
newspaper created by a well- 
directed editorial policy. Any 
goodwill in the advertisements 
was with the individual 
advertisers. 

There was no necessary 
connection between a news¬ 
paper’s goodwill as a journal 
and the advertisements in it. In 
particular, a person would not 
stop taking a newspaper because 
of some unfortunate experience 
be had had with an advertiser 
whose advertisement had ap¬ 
peared in that newspaper. 
3 The evidence that advertisers 
might go for inserts at the 
cheaper rates rather than for 
advertisements in the news¬ 
papers was only proof of 
competitive pricing. It was not 
evidence of passing off. 
4 As to the complaint that 
passing off would occur with 
purchasers of The Daily Mail 
and The Mail on Sunday at the 
point of sale, the real complaint 
of Mail Newspapers was not 
passing off but “infringement of 
the integrity” of their publica¬ 
tions and that was no wrong. 

There was no tort of unfair 
trading. The Daily Mailand The 
Mail on Sunday were supplied 
to purchasers in response to 
requests from those purchasers 
for copies of those papers and 
there was no question of any 
substitution of another publica¬ 
tion for the publications of Mail 
Newspapers. 
5 Passing off would not take 
place merely by reason of the 
physical proximity of the 
advertising inserts with Mail 
Newspapers’ publications. 

There was no relevant dif¬ 
ference between what Mr Ar¬ 

nold was proposing to do and 
the newspaper boy putting 
through the letter box a copy of 
The Mail on Sunday and You 
magazine, followed by a sepa¬ 
rate advertising leaflet. 
6 There was no question of 
readers being deceived into 
thinking that the inserts were 
made with the authority of Mail 
Newspapers. Readers knew that 
the inserts were made by the 
newsagents and not by the 
proprietors of the publications 
in London. 
7 The inserts were not in any 
way associated or connected 
wife the goodwill or reputation 
of Mail Newspapers. The reason 
for the inserts was not to take 
any advantage of any link to the 
goodwill of Mail Newspapers, 
but because they were an eco¬ 
nomic, flexible and effective 
way of targeting certain sections 
of the population in local areas 
by reference lo their readership 
of newspapers. 

The risk of any association in 
the reader's mind between the 
inserts and Mail Newspap&ers 
would be removed by the words 
of the disclaimer printed on the 
inserts: see Reddaway v Bonham 
((1896] AC 199,215, 221, 222). 
8 The practice of advertising 
inserts without the authority of 
newspaper proprietors was well- 
established and Mail News¬ 
papers had been unable to give 
any evidence of deception or 
damage occurring as a result of 
that practice. 
9 As to advertisers, there was no 
evidence that they would asso¬ 
ciate the inserts with the au¬ 
thority of the newspaper 
proprietor. That was a matter of 
pure speculation. 
10 In the absence of any 
evidence of actual deception or 
actual damage. Mail News¬ 
papers had to make out a clear 
and cogent case of the real 
likelihood of deception and of 
damage being suffered by them. 

There was a high standard of 
proof. No reader had been 
produced to give evidence as to 
what impression the presence of 
inserts would create in him, 
even though the practice of 
inserts went back 20 years. 

The evidence showed that 
readers were loyal to news¬ 
papers for their journalism, 
despite difficulties that they 
might have had with advertisers 
and there was no reason to 
suppose that Mr Arnold’s 
advertisers would be any dif¬ 
ferent from those who had 
obtained the authority of Mail 
Newspapers. 
Misrepresentation 

Mail Newspapers retied on 
Illustrated Newspapers Ltd v 
Publicity Services (London) Ltd 
([1938] Ch 414,42t)as being the 
nearest case in point and also 
upon other authorities. 

However, his Lordship pre¬ 
ferred to rely on the general 
proposition that a mis¬ 
representation was an express or 
implied statement which was 
untrue. 

The undeniable fact was that 
Mail Newspapers published for 
sale to the public copies of The 
Daily Mail, The Mail on Sunday 
and You magazine and, as such 
publishers, they decided what to 
include and what not to include 
in their publications, whether by 

way of journalism or advertising 
materiaL 

Each copy of such publication 
itself represented that the con¬ 
tents of it were determined by, 
and were the responsibility of 
Mail Newspapers. 

If something was inserted in 
one of those publications it was 
thereby represented to be part of 
that publication issued by Mail 
Newspapers. 

Jf the insertion was made 
without the authority of Mail 
Newspapers it was thereby 
represented, contrary to the fact, 
that the publication so altered, 
was the publication of Mail 
Newspapers and that tire inserts 
were connected or associated 
with Mail Newspapers and that 
publication. 

His Lordship rejected the 
submission made mi behalf of 
Mr Arnold that the effect of the 

.statement of disclaimer was to 
remove any misrepresentation 
which might have been in¬ 
volved in the unauthorized 
placing of advertising insens 
into the publications. 

In so for as any misrepresenta¬ 
tion was made to purchasers at 
the point of sale the statement 
could have no effect whatso¬ 
ever, since it was printed on 
inserts which would not come to 
the notice of the purchaser until 
after he had made his purchase. 

His Lordship, however, pre¬ 
ferred to base his conclusions on 
the wider ground that such a 
statement of disclaimer printed 
on the inserts was, in any event, 
insufficient to nullify a mis¬ 
representation which was made 
by the act of placing un¬ 
authorized inserts between the 
pages of the publications. 

The very presence of those 
unauthorized inserts alongside 
authorized inserts was a mis¬ 
representation that they were 
part of the publication issued by 
Mail Newspapers. The - state¬ 
ment did not have the effect of 
convening that false representa¬ 
tion into a true one. 
Purchasers and readers 

The misrepresentastion was 
made in (he course of trade both 
to those who purchased those 
publications and also to those 
who ultimately read the 
publications. 

If unauthorized advertising 
inserts were made, then the 
purchaser was supplied with 
something which was repre¬ 
sented to him as a publication of 
Mail Newspapers but was in fact 
not so, because it was in an 
altered state by reason of the 
unauthorized additional ma¬ 
terial inserted between its pages. 

The purchaser was being sold 
something different from what 
Mail Newspapers had 
published. 

A misrepresentation was also 
made to the reader of such a 
publication when he opened the 
newspaper or magazine and 
found the loose advertising 
inserts. 
Effects of misrepresentation 

The misrepresentation was 
calculated to injure the goodwill 
and reputation of Mail 
Newspapers. 

Jr was a reasonably foresee¬ 
able consequence of placing 
unauthorized inserts in those 
publications that bolb purchas¬ 
ers and readers would be de¬ 

ceived or confused into the 
mistaken belief that those in¬ 
serts were connected or asso¬ 
ciated with Mail Newspapers. 

There was a real risk that a 
substantial number of readers 
was likely to believe, contrary to 
tiie fact, that the inserts had 
been accepted and approved by 
Mail Newspapers in the same 
way as the advertisements that 
appeared on. rather than be¬ 
tween the pages of the publica¬ 
tions themselves. 

The evidence showed how the 
purchasers and readers looked 
to Mail Newspapers as respon¬ 
sible for the advertisements 
which appeared in tbeir pages. 

By their careful vetting proce¬ 
dures and adherence to stan¬ 
dards of the codes, Mail 
Newspapers had effectively 
minrnfrftrt the amount of dam¬ 
age to their goodwill and reput¬ 
ation as a result of purchasers 
and readers suffering at the 
hands of advertisers who had 
paid to insert advertisements in 
their publications. 

If Mr Arnold was able, with¬ 
out fee authority of Mail News¬ 
papers, to make advertising 
inserts in those publications, 
Mail Newspapers would have 
no control whatsoever on who 
advertised or on the type of 
advertisement inserted. 

If a purchaser or reader 
responded to an unauthorized 
insert and was dissatisfied with 
the service or goods provided by 
the advertiser be might well 
think the worse of Mail 
publications. 

The goodwill and reputation 
of Mail Newspapers might suf¬ 
fer if Mail Newspapers then 
correctly informed the dissatis¬ 
fied purchaser or reader that 
they bad no responsibility for 
the unauthorized insert. 
Damage 

It was unnecessary for Mail 
Newspapers to establish that 
they had actually suffered dam¬ 
age in the past. It was essentially 
a quia timet action. 

It was not necessary for them 
to establish that they bad or 
were even likely to suffer dam¬ 
age in the particular form of 
direct loss of sales. 

Deception and confusion 
might damage goodwill and 
reputation in a number of 
different ways. Mail News¬ 
papers might even be exposed to 
the risk of litigation if, for 
example, the inserts did not 
comply with statutory require¬ 
ments, such as those which were 
imposed by the provisions of the 
Financial Services Act 1986. 

There would be little point in 
advertisers seeking the authority 
of Mail Newspapers to make the 
advertising inserts subject to the 
payments, standards and restric¬ 
tions imposed by Mail News¬ 
papers when they could, at a 
lower price, make the same 
inserts under arrangements with 
Mr Arnold. 

The overall effect of Mr 
Arnold’s activities would be to 
depreciate the value of that part 
of the business of Mail News¬ 
papers which consisted of 
publishing approved advertise¬ 
ments. whether on the page or 
by means of inserts between the 
pages, of its publications. 

Solicitors: Swepsrone Walsh; 
Burton Yeates Wesiburys. 
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Jas is to offert ' ■ . ... 

33 Defendant in criminal trial was not given right to comment on procedure 
us anti 
id at its re ; Kai—Snksl v Austria 

Case No 9/1988/153/207 
Before TL Ryssdal, President 

. and Judges F. Matscher, J. 
Ffnherro Farinha, Sir Vincent 
Evans. R. Macdonald, J. de 

■ Meyer and J. A. Carrillo Salcedo 
- Regfetrar M.-A. Eissen 

• '^Judgment December 19] 
■ inherent in ibe notion of a fair 

hearing in criminal proceedings 
' ! was the opportunity for a defen¬ 

dant. to comment on evidence 
with regard-to disputed facts, 
even.if the. facts related to a 

- point -of procedure rather than 
the alleged offenoe itself .. 
' The European Court of Hu¬ 
man Rights so held unani- 
mously in finding that there had 

;• been a breach of article 6(1) of 
the. European Convention on 

.: Homan Rights by reason of the 
unilateral, character (caraetbre 

‘ non contradicloire) of a factual 
• inquiry -carried out by the 
’ Austrian Supreme Court when 

examining a ptea of-nuflity 
r lodged against a criminal 

is': conviction for. fraud. 
-/ Article 6 of fee' Convention 

provides: 
Z “(l) In the determination ■.. 

of any criminal chaise against 
. . him, everyone is entitled to a 
’ fair and public bearing within a 
?.n»s«iabletin»l)yahnidepen- 
v dent and -impartial tribunal 

‘esfidfeabed by law... 
“(2) Everyone charged with a 

criminal offence shall be pro* 
-. sowed innocent until proven 

guiltyaccordingto law. 
“(3) Eycayrme charged wife a 

criminal offence has fee follow¬ 
ing minimum rights: 

“(a) to be informed promptly, 
}■ fo a-language which he under- 
<: stands ;and . in detail, of the 
1 aattgeahd eaiiseof fee accusa- 

.. ?(b) w have adequate tune 
and fedKtiesfof the preparation 
of his defence, . 

: **(c> .to defend himself in 
‘person or through legal assis¬ 
tance of his own choosing dr, if 
be has not sufficient means to 
pay for legal assistance, to be 
given, it free when the interests 
of justice so require, 

‘(d).to’ or have 
WMUUUIVW - -W- 

and. to obtain fee attendance 
pi>d examination of witnesses 
on his behalf trader fee same 
conditions as witnesses against 
him, 

“(e)tq have the free assistance 
of an interpreter if he cannot 
understand or speak the lan¬ 
guage used in court.** 

Mr Theodore Kamasinskz 
was a citizen of the United 
States of America. In October 
1980 he was arrested in Lower 
Austria on charges of fraud and 
misappropriation. 

Since Mr Kamasinski did not 

have an adequate knowledge of 

German, interpretation was pro- 
vided during the pre-trial in¬ 
vestigations. However, he did 
not receive written translations 
mto English ofthe records of foe 
police interrogations, the 
records of his examination fay 
fee investigating judges or the 
indictment. 
• A lawyer who was a registered 
interpreter for the F-ngflch lan¬ 
guage, was appointed official 
defence counsel for him. 

The lawyer did not attend the 
hearing before the Innsbruck 
Regional Court on February 16, 
1981 fe which the indictment 
was served on Mr Ramasinski, 
but he visited his client several 
times in prison and submitted a 
number of written motions on 
his behalf 

The trial took place before fee 
Innsbruck Regional Court on 
April 2, 1981- There was a 
dispute between fee applicant 
and fee respondent government 
as to the scope of interpretation 
provided at fee trial. 

The applicant was found 
guilty of aggravated fraud and 
misappropriation and sentenced 
to 18 mouths imprisonment. He 
was also ordered to pay 80,890 
Austrian Schillings to two pri¬ 
vate civil parties (Privat- 
bete&gte) who had appeared as 
witnesses for the prosecution 
and •• who had claimed 
.compensation. 

He was not subsequently 
supplied by the authorities wife 
a written translation into Eng¬ 
lish of the judgment. . 

After fee trial, at Mr 
Kamasmskfs request, a new 
official defence counsel was 
appointed. That lawyer filed, on 
behalf of the applicant, a plea of 
nullity and an appeal against 
sentence and1 against the 
compensation onto'. 

In fee nullity proceedings tire 
Supreme Court conducted an 
inquiry with regard to the 
applicant's allegations concern¬ 
ing the scope of interpretation 
during the trial. Neither the 
applicant nor his counsel was 
gives notice of that inquiry or 
advised of its results. 

The Supreme Court, sitting in 
chambers, rejected fee plea of 
nullity on September 1,1981. 

As to interpretation, H held 
that as a matter of law in¬ 
complete translation as such did 
not constitute a ground for 
nullity but feat in any event, as 
fee inquiry had disclosed, the 
interpretation provided had 
been adequate. 

Mr Kamasinskfs request to 
attend the public hearing on ins 
appeal was rejected by fee 
Supreme Court on November 
20. 1981. His appeal was dis¬ 
missed by foe Supreme Court on 
November 24. 1981 after a 
hearing at winch fee applicant 

was represented by defence 
counsel. 

Mr Kamasmski was released 
from prison on December 16, 
2981 and eventually deported to 
fee United Stales of America in 
January 1982. 

In its report of May 5, 1988, 
the European Commission of 
Human Rights expressed tire 
opinion: 

(a) as regards the regional 
court proceedings, that there 
had been no violation of the 
applicant's rights to be informed 
in a language he understood and 
in detail of the accusation 
against him, have adequate 
facilities for fee preparation of 
his defence, le&l assistance, 
examine witnesses, have fee 
assistance of an interpreter, a 
fair hearing and be presumed 
innocent 

(b) as regards fee Supreme 
Court proceedings on fee ptea of 
nullity, feat there bad been' a 
violation of article 6(1) 
(unanimously) 

(c) as regards fee Supreme 
Court proceedings on the ap¬ 
peal, feat there had been a 
violation of article 14 (pro¬ 
hibition of discrimination), read 
in conjunction with article 6(1) 
and (3Xc) (right to defend 
oneself in person) (ten votes to 
one, wife six abstentions) 

(d) as regards fee case as a 
whole, that no separate issue 
arose under article 13 (right to 
an effective remedy before a 
national authority) 
(unanimously). 

In its judgment, fee European 
Court of Human Rights held as 
follows: 

I Alleged vitiation of article 6, 
taken alone or m amjanctkn 
wife article 14 
A Proceedings before fee re¬ 
gional court 
0) Legal assistance 

. One ofMr KamasmskTs main 
contentions was feat his court- 
appointed legal aid lawyer had 
not provided effective assis¬ 
tance to him in foe preparation 
and conduct of the case, with tire 
result that he had been denied 
fee benefit of a fair triaL 

The Court recognized that in 
itself the appointment of a legal 
aid defence counsel did not 
necessarily settle foe issue of 
compliance wife fee require¬ 
ments of article 6(3X3, which 
guaranteed fee right to legal 
assistance. 

Nevertheless, a state could 
not be held responsible for every 
shortcoming cm the part of a 
lawyer appointed for legal aid 
purposes. 

It followed from the indepen¬ 
dence of 'the legal profeskm 
from fee state, feat foe conduct 
of foe defence was essentially a 
matter between the defendant 

and his counsel, whether coun¬ 
sel be appointed under a legal 
aid scheme or be privately 
finanred 

The Court agreed wife the 
Commission that the competent 
national authorities were re¬ 
quired under article 6(3X0 to 
intervene only if a failure by 
legal aid counsel to provide 
effective representation was 
manifest or sufficiently brought 
to fear attention in some other 
way. 

Such a state ofaffairs had not, 
however, been established in 
this case. 
(if) Interpretation and 
translation 

The applicant's other prin¬ 
cipal source of grievance de¬ 
rived from his inability or 
understand or speak German, 
fee language used in the crim¬ 
inal proceedings brought against 
him in Austria. He alleged 
inadequate interpretation of 
oral statements and oompfeined 
of a lade of written translation of 
official documents. 

The right, stated in article 
6(3Xe) to fee free assistance of 
an interpreter applied not only 
to oral statements made ax the 
trial hearing but also to docu¬ 
mentary material and the pre- 
trial proceedings. 

Paragraph 3(e) signified feat a 
person Ghaqpd wife a criminal 
offence who could not under¬ 
stand or speak the language used 
ip court had the right io the free 
assistance of an interpreter for 
the translation or interpretation 
of all those documents or state¬ 
ments in the proceedings in¬ 
stituted against him which it 
was necessary for him to under¬ 
stand or to have rendered into 
fee court's language in order to 
have fee benefit of a fair triaL 

However, paragraph 3 (e) did 
not go so far as to require a 
written translation of all items 
of written evidence or official 
documents in the procedure. 

The interpretation assistance 
provided had to be such as to 
enable fee defendant to have 
knowledge of the case against 
him and to defend himself 
notably by being able to put 
before the court his version of 
fee events. 

Having regard to the inter¬ 
pretation assistance in fact re¬ 
ceived by Mr Kamasmski, the 
Court did not find it established 
fern he had been unable to 
comprehend fee case against 
him, to himself under¬ 
stood in reply or generally to 
defend himxrif. 

Mr Kamasmski claimed that 
act fee bearing on February 16, 
1981 at which fee indictment 
was served on him only the titles 
of the crimes alleged were made 
known to him in English, but 
not fee material substance upon 

which the charges were 
grounded. 

Most of fee time during which 
the hearing lasted was spent, he 
said, awaiting the arrival of 
defence counsel, who, when 
eventtally contacted by tele¬ 
phone, announced that he 
would not be attending. 

Mr Kamasmski relied on 
article 6(3X&). That clarified the 
extent of interpretation required 
in this context by securing to 
every defendant the right to be 
informed promptly, in a lan¬ 
guage which he understood and 
in detail, of the nature and cause 
of fee accusation against bim. 

While feat provision did not 
specify that the relevant 
information should be given in 
writing or translated in written 
form for a foreign defendant, ft 
did point to fee need for special 
attention to be paid to the 
notification of fee accusation to 
the defendant. 

An indictment played a cru¬ 
cial role in fee criminal process, 
in that it was from the moment 
of hs service that the defendant 
was formally put on written 
notice of fee factual and legal 
basis of the charges against bun. 

A defendant not conversant 
wife the court's language cook) 
in fact be put at a disadvantage 
if he was not also provided wife 
a written translation of the 
indictment in a language he 
understood. 

Although Mr Kamasinski had 
received no written translation 
of fee indictment, the Court 
inferred from the evidence that, 
as a result of fee oral explana¬ 
tions given to him in English, he 
bad been sufficiently informed 
of foe accusations against him. 
(iii) Access to the court file 

The rule under Austrian law 
restricting access to the conrt file 
to foe lawyer of a represented 
defendant was held not to be 
incompatible with a defendant's 
right under article 6(3)(b) to 
have adequate time and facil¬ 
ities for preparing his defence. 
(hr) Non-attendance of witnesses 

In the applicant's submission, 
he had been prevented from 
exercising his right under article 
6(3)(d) to cross-examine 
prosecution witnesses as a result 
of foe non-attendance of force 
persons at the trial 

The Court held that, in so far 
as his conviction was not 
attributable to evidence by those 
absent witnesses, no issue arose 
under article 6. 

For the rest Mr Kamasinski 
was is effect complaining about 
procedural decisions taken by 
his lawyer, a complaint already 
rejected as unsubstantiated. 
(r) Cml parties 

Provirions allowing prosecu¬ 
tion witnesses to be joined to 
criminal proceedings as civil 

parties with a view to recovering 
compensation from the accused 
in fee event ofa conviction were 
not themselves inconsistent 
wife fee principles of a fair trial 
guaranteed by article 6(1) of the 
Convention. 

Furthermore, in so far as any 
difference of treatment existed 
between defendants in civil 
actions proper and Mr 
Kamasinski as a defendant to 
civil claims in criminal proceed¬ 
ings, fee interests of fee proper 
administration of justice pro¬ 
vided an objective and reason¬ 
able justification. 

There had therefore been no 
discrimination contrary to arti¬ 
cle 14. 
(▼i) Defendant's initial reply to 
the indictment 

Austrian law provided an 
option available to the defen¬ 
dant to reply to the indictment 
at fee outset of the trial, but 
there was no obligation to speak. 

The presumption of inno¬ 
cence guaranteed in article 6(2) 
had not been undermined in Mr 
Kamasinski’s case because of 
fee operation of those legal 
provisions. 
(vii) Mhcdtowws matters 

Several other complaints 
made in connection wife fee 
procedure before the Innsbruck 
Regional Court were not exam¬ 
ined in detail by the Court since 
none of them was substantiated 
by foe evidence. 
(rmj Condnrioo 

Whether taken individually 
or cumulatively, the alleged 
deficiencies in foe first-instance 
proceedings did not give rise to 
any violation of the convention. 
B Proceedings before fee Su¬ 
preme Coart 
(i) NaDity proceedings 

The Court observed feat nei¬ 
ther foe applicant nor his coun¬ 
sel was give} notice of foe 
inquiry undertaken by the Su¬ 
preme Court in virtue of section 
285f of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure or advised of its 
results. 

It was an inherent part of a 
fair hearing in criminal proceed¬ 
ings as guaranteed by article 6(1) 
that the defendant should be 
given an opportunity to com¬ 
ment on evidence obtained in 
regard, to disputed facts even if 
foe facts related to a point of 
procedure rather than foe al¬ 
leged otibnee as Such. 

In conducting the factual 
inquiry as to the scope of the 
interpretation at foe applicant’s 
trial, the Supreme Court had not 
observed the principle that 
contending parties should be 
heard (le principe du 
contradicloire), that being one of 
the principal guarantees of a 
judicial procedure. 

Consequently, even though 
the information obtained as a 

result of foe inquiry was not, as 
a matter of Austrian law, the 
primary reason for rejecting fee 
nullity plea of inadequate inter¬ 
pretation, there had been a 
breach of article 6(1). 

Die Court did not consider it 
necessary to go into fee ap¬ 
plicant's other complaints under 
this head, save to note that the 
allegation of an incomplete 
record of the trial had already 
been rejected as 
unsubstantiated. 
(21) Appeal proceedings 

Mr Kamasmski objected to 
foe Supreme Court's decision of 
November 20. 1981 refusing 
him leave to attend the public 
hearing of his appeal against 
sentence and against the 
compensation order. 

In his submission that con¬ 
stituted unjustified differential 
treatment in procedural rights as 
between appellants in custody, 
such as himself and appellants 
at liberty and foe civil parties in 
his own case, neither of which 
categories was under such a 
disability. 

He alleged discrimination in 
contravention of article 14 
taken in conjunction wife article 
6(1 land 3(c). 

The personal attendance of 
the defendant did not take on 
the same crucial significance for 
an appeal hearing as it did for 
foe trial hearing. 

Consequently, that was an 
area where the national authori¬ 
ties enjoyed a margin of 
appreciation is assessing 
whether and to what extern 
differences in otherwise similar 
situations justify a different 
treatment in law. 

The special features of the 
appeal procedure before foe 
Supreme Court and foe particu¬ 
lar circumstances of Mr 
Karaasinrio's appeal had to be 
tav«n into account in determin¬ 
ing whether Mr Kamasinski was 
foe victim of discrimination as 
alleged. 

Under Austrian law bearings 
on appeal did not involve retrial 
of the evidence or a reassess¬ 
ment of foe defendant’s guilt or 
innocence. 

The grounds of appeal lodged 
by Mr Kamasinski did not in 
themselves raise issues going to 
his personality and character. 

Mr Kamasinski was repre¬ 
sented by counsel at the appeal 
hearing on November 24, 1981, 
having himself attended foe trial 
hearing. As foe appeal had been 
lodged solely by fee defendant, 
the Supreme Court had no 
power to impose a severer 
sentence than feat passed at first 
instance. 

A detained appellant in foe 
nature of things lacked fee 
ability that an appellant at 
liberty or a civil party in 

criminal proceedings bad to 
attend an appeal hearing. 

As the Commission noted, 
special technical arrangements, 
including security measures, 
had to made if a convicted 
person is to be brought before an 
appeal court. 

In fee light of all fee above 
circumstances, foe decision of 
the Austrian Supreme Court 
refusing Mr KaniasmsJd leave 
to be brought before the court 
on November 24, 1981 did not 
fall outside foe respondent 
state's margin of appreciation. 

Even assuming that Mr 
Kamasinski was in a com¬ 
parable position to appellants at 
liberty or foe civil parties in his 
own case, fee national authori¬ 
ties had good grounds for believ¬ 
ing that there existed an 
objective and reasonable jus¬ 
tification for any difference of 
treatment in regard to atten¬ 
dance at the appeal bearing. 

Accordingly, no discrimina¬ 
tion contrary to article 14 could 
be beld to have occurred. 

21 Alleged violation of article 13 
The arguments relied on by 

fee applicant to allege the 
absence of fee effective domes¬ 
tic remedy as safeguarded by 
article 13 were essentially the 
same as those be adduced in fee 
context of article 6 in denying 
the adequacy of fee nullity 
proceedings. 

Having regard to its conclu¬ 
sions under article 6, the Court 
did not consider it necessary 
also to examine fee case under 
article 13. 

HI Just satisfaction under arti¬ 
cle 50 
A Damage 

Mr Kamasinski asked fee 
Court to award bim US Sl,000 a 
day for each day of his incar¬ 
ceration in Austria, making a 
total of $435,000. 

The Court, however, noted 
that only on one sole count had 
the criminal proceedings taken 
against Mr Kamasinski in Aus¬ 
tria been held to be contrary to 
fee requirements of a fair trial 
under article 6. 

ll considered that the judg¬ 
ment constituted in itself ade¬ 
quate jus: satisfaction for fee 
purposes of article SO, without it 
being necessary to afford finan¬ 
cial compensation. 

B Reimbursement of costs and 
expenses 

Quite apart from having 
doubts as to fee necessity and 
reasonableness of a number of 
Mr Kamasinski's claims, fee 
Court rook foe view fear, since 
he had succeeded on only one of 
the plethora of issues raised, 
only a small proportion of the 
sums sought should be re¬ 
imbursed. It awarded him 
55.000. 
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ATHLETICS: CRAM FAILS TO PROVE THE INJUSTICE OF HIS EXCLUSION FROM TEAM FOR COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

TENNIS 

Elliott and Morrell 
confirm their right 
to Auckland places 

By David Pawefl, Athletics Correspondent 

Peter Elliott’s week finished as 
it bad sianed, with another 
obstacle overcome. His 
impressive defeat of Steve 
Cram in the General Portfolio 
Challenge 2,000m cross coun¬ 
try race, at Durham Univer¬ 
sity playing fields, on Saturday 
spares him the burden of 
leaving today for the 
Commonwealth Games 
amidst cries of “Cram should 
be going instead**. 

Scaling the fence whkb 
guards his home town trade in 
Rotherham to train cm Christ¬ 
mas Day proved worth the 
trouble for Elliott You would 
have thought by now that the 
Olympic and world champ¬ 
ionship silver medal winner, 
would have been given the 
keys to the town, let alone the 
trade. But no 

“On Christmas morning 1 
had to dimb the fence to get 
on because it was dosed,** he 
said. Elliott’s speed training 
has been limited but a recent 
session of eight 200s “in the 
low 25s and high 24s with 90 

final sharp turn, Elliott con¬ 
vened a commanding lead 
into a winning one. Com 
cornering too tightly while 
EQfcm took it with the aplomb 
of a formula one world cham¬ 
pion. 

Gram was pipped on the 
line by Tony MosrreO who, but 
for the first-two-pasWhe-post 
selection policy, would pinob* 
ably not be going to Auddand. 
Morrell finished second to 
Sebastian Coe in the 1,500 
metres triaL 

If Elliott is to be com¬ 
mended for risking ignomin¬ 
ious defeat by the man with 
whom he had disputed the 
discretionary place, then so, 
too, should MorrdL “1 was 
very surprised at Tony raring 
today because a lot or people 
have said that it should be 
Elliott, Cram and Coe going to 
the Games,” EDiott mid. “If 
Crammie had won, it would 
have stirred everything up 
again.” 

Elliott was racing for the 
first time since his 1,500m win 
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Commonwealth gold, 
though, is mote important to 
him. Was the omission from 
the Kenyan team of Peter 
Rono, who decried him Olym¬ 
pic gold in Seoul, of some 
encouragement?^“Kirochi and 
Chesire ate stiO there and the 
third guy’s name begins with a 
T but I*ve never heard of 
him”. No matter how the 
name starts, if it is Kenyan 
and runs middle or long 
distance it is just as likely to 
end with gold. 

Kenya is where Tim 
Hutchings has spent most of 
December training. A recent 
hip injury restricted him and 
ire admitted to surprise at how 
authoritatively he dispatched 
a good domestic field over 
eight kilometres. It was fitting 
that England's finest cross 
country runner of the 1980s 
should win the last race of the 
decade. 

Like Hutchings, Jill Hunter, 
winner of all three Euro Gross 
Cup races this winter; main- 
tamed her progress towards 

Mandlikova does 
herself no favours 
by late withdrawal 

Fran Buny Wood, Perth 

> 

M'S* 
Hana Mandfficova did no good 
to her image among fellow 
Australian players as bernewiy- 
adotied country made its exit 
nSuu Cup here. 
The United States secured a 
place in today's final against 
Spain after defeating Australia 
3-0. the last rubber going the 
way of the Americans by way of 
a walkover after Mandlikova 
had discovered that she had a 
back iqjury and could not play 
Pam ariver in the last singles. 

It was after John McEnroe 
scjtted the outcome by 

defeating his doubles partner, 
Mark Woodforde, 6-3, 6-3, and 
joined Pam Sbriver to ovwcotne 
Mandlikova and Woodforde, 

6-4, 7-6 that Mandlikova 
opted out. Instead, the crowd 
wens treated to a light hearted 
set between Mikael F^rnfors and 
Pat Cash. 

Although MancUDcova re¬ 
ceived naturalized citizenship 
two years ago as the result ofher 
now disoWed marriage to a 
Czech/A ustrialian restaurant 
owner from Sydney, she is 
bitterly resented by her fellow 
Australian players. But she has 
been clutched to the bosom of 
the sporting public who pre¬ 
ferred the giri from Prague to 
represent them in Perth to local 
residents, Elizabeth Smylie (a 
Wimbledon doubles champion) 
or Jenny By roe. 

The resentment within the 

ranks stems partly from 
Mandtikova's refusal to five in 
Australia. Although contracted 
as the touring pro at the luxury 
Sanctuary Cove resort, she is 
rarely seen there, and she even 
preferred the Belgian winter to 
the summer sunshine ofher new 
"bomfc." 

In his singles match, McEnroe 
bad to do little more than go 
through the motions 
Woodforde, who repeatedly 
overhit the balL McEnroe, who 
the day before had received a 
game-penalty against Italy, was 
also handed a warning in the 
doubles. 

With bis first serve for from 
its best, the former Wimbledon 
champion now concedes that be 
must find more power if he is to 
have a realistic chance of win¬ 
ning .Wimbledon again. To that 
end he plans to -watch old films 
of his service action in a bid to 
rekindle old habits. 

“I have never been a big 
server, but 1 used to be more 
consistent, and I have to do 
better if Ttn going to beat 
players like Becker and Lendle,” 
be said. 
CHUHTHt-HNALS: tinted State bt My 
3-0 (US rams firstV P SMm bt L 
Gohrsa.SO. 64,- Shrfwar and J McEhroa 
MGomaandP Cane, 8-1,6-4; McEnroe 
t:t Cana, 6-4.4-6, S-4. Sent-floal: United 
Stan bt AuMraW. 3-0 (US names ftm: 
McEnroe M M Mfooctforde. 6-3, 
McEnroe and StahwMVifaodtania and Hf 
Mandflcove. 6-4, 7-6; Sbrtvflf bt 
MantSKova, wfo. 

CYCLING 

British riders face 
uncertain future 

By Pfeter Bryan 
Britain’s 50 home-based pro- ager, is 
fcssfaaala hare tittle to suggest gp eager 
that today sees the start of a eight-m 
happy new year for them. Can 

Sponsors hare still to Wabluu 
—noanes flair 1996 aeketfcas with a p 
bat it is known that Ever Ready for, is i 
and the new Baaana-Falam set- year, 
up has virtually completed their Thep 
squads for the year. More than fag for 
3® riders are still hoping that sponsor 
twmnm’i post will bring same Toar dc 
indication ef a contract. has re-3 

Of the two national road race aw, I 
cfcaaapioas, oa|y Tfaa Harris, the withTel 
1989road race winner, is certain winner < 
of his fotae — with a Spanish ana ii 

ager, is negotiating with a new 
sponsor which coda result fa an 
eight-man team tdig riantd 

Carraa’S coHeagae, Mark 
Wabham, is toms 
with a potential sponsor hra, sa 
for, is nut conwritted for the 

Cram home in the General Portfolio Challenge 2,000m 

Pad Curran is one of eight 
riders affected by the derishm of 
Percy BOton pic to withdraw its 
£254009 team backing. John 
Herety, last year’s Bflten man- 

Tbe picture is more encourag¬ 
ing for Britans wife overseas 
sponsorship: Robert IMGDar, 
Tear de France stage rimer, 
has iMjmtd fcr the Reach Z 
team, Malcolm EOSott stays 
wfthTeka, of Spain, Sean Yatra, 
winner of the Tour of Belgium, 
again rides fa the American 
backed 7-Heven squad, the 
world promt champion. Cofin 
Stmgess, has another season 
with the Bdgiaa ADR squad 
and wfll be joined by Cayn 
Theakston. 

EDUCATIONAL 

LECTURER IN 
APPLIED COMPUTING 

LINCOLN COLLEGE 
(UNIVERSITY FROM 1990) 

NEW ZEALAND 
Applications ve invited for appointment to the positiaa 
of lecturer in applied competing in the Centre lor 
Computing and Biometrics. This position h b term 
appointment far three years. 

The Centre teaches introductory computing and 
biometrics in ail Lincoln’s degree courses, with 
advanced paper) being offered to those students taking 
bachelor degrees in agriculture, commerce, hankuhare, 
management and sricnoe. 

Applicants should preferably have a higher degree with 
a substantial applied component Experience in the 
practical use of computers to solve red-fife problems is 
important Knowledge ■*! experience of computer 
modelling, especially in relation to biological systems 
would be of value. Applicants must have an enthusiasm 
for teaching. 

The current salary range for Lecturer* is NZ$36100 - 
NSS47.200 per annum. 

Initial enquiries may be made to Mr George Lose, 
photic NZf643) 232611 or demonic mail 
G,LOVE^UNCOLNACJNZ. 

Further information about the positiaa including details 
of the structure, academic functions and facilities of the 
Centre, application procedure, travel and removal 
expenses, housing assistance, superannuation and 
conditions of appointment is available from the 
undersigned. Applications dose on 5 February 1990, 
Please quote vacancy 89/60 when making enquiries. 
Lincoln College is an equal opportunity employer. 

Registrar, PO Box 94, Lincoln College, Canterbury, 
NEW ZEALAND, fine NZ164-3) 2S2-S6S 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 

Short, day, evening and weekend courses 
on aU aspects run throughout the yean 

Lighting; paint finishes; trompe ToeiU 
morals; stencilling; drawing; practice 

management; conservation; restoration; etc. 

One year Foundation Diploma 
starts February and October. 

Hi® 
SCHOLARSHIP 
BBMBMffiCOtlBSEQXFOBD 
prapOMv to viaci one for PtBsMy 
bw| Smtor Qwravkw scfxXmnipv 
from OttcMr 1990- TTm mbs at a 
Sand* Gwnvto SomvMfo U 
•WUriSnnaMnagml 
iwm wwwrti—■wwntriwa 
tha Senate hold« a m wrt. In 
vwxcxi aw Bw u laK) pm. 
CamHais nut M MRMr37. and 
ixadwaa o*a MM> Untaroty 
(or unoaiwaouaiaa h tha Inal year 
oranHmanmna). 

emcaaon tow am tanner duties 
oMaraua tram 0w Tow tor 
Oraouaias. Ctoitag dm 
T7 FMiMvy 1990. 

BOWLS CRICKET TABLE TENNIS 

Richards 
proves 

his worth 

Pakistan are given 
a rude awakening 

4861050 

The Secretary, The Palladio Academy, 
10 Kendall Place, London, W1H 3AH. 

*...!he most telling thing about the Palladio 
Academy is that ai the end of these academic, 
demanding and warding courses every single 

person on ii signed up for a more advanced one.-’ 

(Harpers and Queen) 

• tateUALnalAGCSnman 
mm In Outtrfs CODegt Orton! 

• Sflcmiscd UBon vt snuR onua 
•WTO7ttta fZ* in) 

WMtali 

SI JoMttaiM, 
e.-*°**°" ** I OUort OX4 2UA 

Kent College, Pentbu 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
GSA SCHOOL 

A LEVEL & GCSE — 
INTENSIVE EASTER & 

EVENING REVISION COURSES. 
E Easter: practical one week courses 

of study & revision. 
ALSO: 13 Evening Courses 19 Saturday Courses 

□laTTIBimT^I.^TIKiTTTTTl 

Jetails: 7/9 Palace Gate, Kensington W85LS. 
TELiOl-SSl 3307or01-5M 9098 

1990-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

boarding and day girls aged 5 to 18 

HEADSHIP 
Applications are invited for this post 
which fells vacant in September, 1990, 
on the appointment of the Reverend 
John Barren as Head of The Leys 
School, Cambridge. 

Details are available from The 
Secretary, MCS, 25 Marylebone Road, 
London NWl 5JP. Telephone 01 - 935 
3723. The closing date for applications 
is 25 January 1990. 

IVIO NTESSOR T 
PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION COURSES 

Fall-lime, part-time and correspondence courses 
commence January IS. 

A FLYING START INTO THE NINETIES 
CALL NOW: 01-493-0165 

London Montcssori Centre. 18 Balderton Street, 
London W1Y ITG 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exam? 

NOW IS THE TIME M camotr 
of far open Kseswawt aad 
BUrt-ce Fray teudwe; 

By David Rhys Jones 
Wynne Richards, of Cambridge 
Park, won the £3,500 Mackeson 
Fyide classic at Blackpool on 
Saturday, leaving a trail of world 
class players in his wake. His 
last three victims were Richard 
Corsie, the world indoor cham¬ 
pion, Tony AQcock, Britain’s 
top ranking player.and David 
Bryant, the world outdoor 
champion. 

Richards was the odd man 
out among the semi-finalists, as 
Bryant, AUcock and Willie 
Wood are preparing for the 
Commonwealth Games, in1 
Auddand, and he has been left i 
opt of the England team. 

Twice English outdoor singles 
champion, be was outstanding 
in the 1988 world champion¬ 
ships—also played in Auddand 
— and his omission was a 
surprise. He has now won the 
Yuletide Classic twice, 

Bryant, the favourite, had 
beaten Richards in the qualify¬ 
ing group, and appeared on 
course to do so again in the final, 
when Richards struck twice, 
killing the sixteenth end twice 
before emerging with the shot. 

That tied the scores, 14 
across, as they say up here in 
crown green country, and, al¬ 
though Bryant scored the next 
single, Richards was dearly 
inspired to greater heights and 
scored two threes on his way to a 
21-17 victory. 

Richards beat Corsie, 21-15, 
in the quarter-final, and was 
even more impressive during 
his 21-12 victoryover Allcock in 
the semi-final Bryant extended 
his winning ran against Wood, 
whom be beat in the finals of the 
world outdoor singles and the 
Woolwich Masters, with a 21-10 
victory that took him into the 
finaL 
RESULTS: Quteltetl—te. D Bryant bt O 
Loefcnan 19*16: W Ufood fat K mSmi 2t. 
13: w Richards M H Cerate 21-15: A 
Moot* tx o HoazMe. n—Muaar 
Bryant t* Wood 21-10; RfchanJBMAftxx* 
21-12. Fteafc Richards te Bryant 21-17. 

Perth (AFP) — Sri Lanka staged 
a magnificent recovery to defeat 
Pakistan by three wickets in the 
World Series Cup here yes¬ 
terday. Batting under floodlights 
and chasing a target of223, they 
scraped home noth nine deliv¬ 
eries to spare. 

Sri Lanka made a disastrous 
start to their innings when 
Mahanama. struck two painful 
blows in the groin by deliveries 
from Wasim Akram, the fast 
bowler, was forced to leave the 
field before be had soored. He 
returned at the fin of the fifth 
wicket to play a crucial role in 
his side's triumph, scoring an 
undefeated 19. 

Sri Lanka were set on a 
winning course by a spirited 
second-wicket partnership of 95 
in 82 minutes between Sam- 
arasekera and Gunumha. Sam- 
arasdccra hammered 60 off 89 
balls, to win the man of the 
match award, and Gurusinha 37 
off 50 balls. Wheat the drive for 
victory stalled in the middle of 
the innings, de Silva, who hit 40 
off 57 deliveries, and Mahan¬ 
ama stepped in with timely 
contributions. 

In Pakistan’s innings of 222 
for seven. Aaracr Malik struck, a 
beautifully-paced 69 and there 
were other important efforts 
from Javed Miandad (43), Sored 
Anwar (33) and Imran Khan 
(32). 

Rankings9 

criticism 
continues 

Both Miandad and Imran, 
who were making their first 
appearances in Australia this 
season, played magnificent late 
innings, Miandatfs runs coming 
from only 43 balls and Imran’s 
from, just 25. Miandad was 
dismissed by a brilliant catch in 
swirling wind by Samarasekera. 

Sri Lanka’s win was only their 
third in 23 one-day inter¬ 
nationals in Australia. The oth¬ 
ers came against Australia at 
Melbourne in 1984-85 and over 

New Zealand at Hobart in 1987- 
88. They had been beaten by 
Australia in their two previous 
games in this year’s com¬ 
petition. 

It was nota night of undiluted 
pleasure for Sn Lanka. They 
were fined $Ausl,800 (about 
£920) for failing to bowl then- 
quota of 50 overs within the 
allotted time. Pakistan were also 
fined ($Aus600) for not bowling 
their overs quickly enough. 

The next World Senes Cup 
match is between Australia and 
Pakistan at Melbourne on 
Wednesday. 

PJUOSTM 
Shoxfc Mohammad b Howyfce_9 
tAanwrMsBtbRainayake - — 69 
Mwaoor AIMar run out__ 13 
SMOd Anwar rut out-........ 33 . 
Javad Mtendari c SMnrroeMta 

b Latency ---—..43 
1mmKhancanflblabrooy --32 
fiaz Aimed not out .—_—-, .. 3 1 
Wasim Ajtram run out —,—0 l 
Abdul QatSr not oat - 0 1 

exn» (b 1, Jb 5, w 11, no 3)-20 
Tens (7 wkta, 4? ovura)-222 

Asqfo Jned and Waqv Younua <Sd not 
bat. 
FALL OF MCKETS: 1-27. Ml, 3-117.4- 
151.5- 206.6420,7-221. 
BOWLING: Labrooy 10-1-43% flat- 
■yeta 102-332; moammanSane 7-0- 

SW LANKA 
RS Mahanama not out. 19 
MARSantarasahanicAaaSibOadir 60 
tH P TBaMmKna c Aartm b Akram_1 
A P Gwuslnha b Younua__37 
PAdaSVvaclnranbAkrara_«0 
•AtHmmnMninnn- q 
S T Jayasurtya c Aamar b Imran 24 
JRBMnavofcae Anwar btmran__ 2 
R JHatnayakanotout._ 1 

Boras (D1.B>2Zw10,nb6)_38 
Total (7 wkts. 4S3 Owi)_223 

Gf Lateosy and K l w WfogummeM 
tea not bn. 

FAa OF WtCXETS: 1-8,2-103,3-12U 4- 
124.5- 179,6-205.7-211. 
BOWLING: Akram 10-1-37-2; Aaqfo 10O- 
45-0: Younua 31-44-1; Imran 9^-1-404!; 
Qater 3034-1. 
Man oltlM match: M A R Samarasafcara. 
WSC standings 

P W L Pi Rata 
Australia 2 2-4 4 £2 
SrfLwfta 3 1 2 2 438 
Pakistan 1 - 1 0 4.72 

By Richard Eaton 
Alan Cooke won his first signifi¬ 
cant title this season and entered 
the controversy concerning the 
national rankings. The Eppand 
No. I did that by adding to the 
criticisms voiced by Desmond 
Douglas whom he beat 21-18, 
22-20 in an excellent final of the 
Stiga National Top Twelve 
Championships at Clacton-on- 
Sea on Saturday. 

It had been Donates. 10 times 
a ^former ^. national dtompton, 

that only”'^ivc^itisin^hS 
allowed Cart Prean to withdraw 
from the rankings in protest at 
the way in which they are 
calculated. “Carl coming off the 
list does devaluate it,” Cooke 
said. 

*T want to know what his 
reasons were and also why he 
was allowed to do iL It is not 
good for younger players to sec 
one of the top men do that.” 

The English Table Tennis 
Association management com¬ 
mittee maintains that the re¬ 
forms are already in the pipeline 
which may persuade Prean to 
return to the rankings. 

Cooke’s deeds were as spikey 
as his words, suggesting a wel¬ 
come return to form against an 
opponent who bad beaten him 
nine days previously. Douglas 
played well again, especially in 
some splendidly fast hitting and 
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Burridge on 
the crest 
of a wave 

Australia are steered 
to victory by Marsh 

some splendidly fast hitting and 
counter-hittingrallfttand might 
have won but for a lack of match 
practice that revealed itself 
when he led 16-13 in the first 
game and 20-18 in the second. 

Alison Gordon. Engfamfs 
other No. I, regained her 
women's title, despite having 
lost three-quarters of a stone 

an hour’s rest^ne^finsl 
denied. She won 19-21, 21-13. 
21-15 against Andrea Holt, aged 
19, avenging a defeat to the 
same player at the round robin 

Results, page 27 

ICEHOCKEY 

Hawaii — The richest prize in 
’s surfing was won on 

by Pam Burridfe; of 
-- at the Sunset Beach , 

professional 
Martin 

veicamine 

Penh (Reuter) — Geoff Marsh 
continued his return to form by 
leading Australia to an emphatic 
nine-wicket victory over Sri 
Lanka in the second match of 
the World Series Cup here on 
Saturday. 

The Australian vice-captain, 
who was 31 yesterday, hit an 
unbeaten 80 in only ms second 
international since missing the 

enjoying two escapes, held the 
innings together with an un¬ 
beaten 71 off 106 balls. 

R S Mahtrami Rmt t> Aldacrntn 
M A H SwnarWMfcera e Aldoman 

bHuoten —---- 5 
APGurusfmcKailybAldMYnan_o 
tH P THWkaratna c Jonn b ODonnaR 13 
P A da Stas c Borow b CsmpMfl_4 
* A Rartstunoa not out - 71 
STJayuuFMcHmJybO'Donnaa . 13 
J R RatMywe ■» b AUwman —   25 

Spartak make 
good use of 

their rest day 
Davos, Swj 
Spartak 
Facrjestads, 
the final of 

a four to six-foot swell, the 
two women traded wave for 
wave in a four-woman final that 
effectively became a duet Coo¬ 
per produced the more explo¬ 
sive manoeuvres on longer 
sections, but Burridne's willing¬ 
ness to seek out the bigger waves 
on the outside gave her superior 
speed and power and eventually 
tipped the balance in her favour. 

Third place went to the 
Hawaiian. Lynne Boyer, while 

HniIiI I III ill lliil ■iMifci¥T I 

jjT*T# [* 1 j ii 1 (ill 1 

Wendy Botha, after a record 
seven victories on the tour, 
finished fourth. 
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RUGBY UNION: HARLEQUINS EHD THE YEAR WITH THEIR HIGHEST SCORE AGAINST CARDIFF AND GIVE THE SELECTORS AN UNENVIABLE PROBLEM 
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David Hands ANTHONY PHELPS 

Harlequins 
VflRufl IMIMl 

-43 
-31 

-i-,. :- 'A 

It would be a little too easy to 
put this down as an end-of- 

. year romp between two weak- 
- ened teams; that would ignore 
the element of nationalism 
which still creeps into every 
Anglo-Welsh match, the con¬ 
siderable personal contribu¬ 
tion of David Evans and the 
excellence of much of what 

. Harlequins did at the Stoop 
Memorial Ground on Sat¬ 
urday. They won by three 
goals, four tries, two penalty 
goals and a dropped goal to 
three goals, a try, two penalties 
and a dropped goaL 

It was, incidentally. Harle¬ 
quins’ highest score against 
Cardiff in 111 games-maybe 
cricket’s iU-iavoured number 
rubbed off on the Welsh. It 
took the London club past an. 
aggregate of 1,000 points in 
what was only their 22nd 
victory against Cardiff's 82 
and, more pertinently, sug¬ 
gested some genuine selection 
problems when the club selec¬ 
tors sit down to choose their 
league ami cup XV later this 
month. 

The greybeards may shake 
their heads and mutter that it 
is all very well to look good 
going forward, but Harle¬ 
quins’ forwards were doing 
just that against some not 
inconsiderable Welshmen: 
Collins (the best of the bunch), 
Griffiths and Blackmore have 
ail represented their country, 
and Sutton has toured with 
Wales B. But the ability of aD 
the home pack to handle and 
pass, allied to their domina¬ 
tion of the lineout, gave Booth 
and Evans little from which to 
fashion a game. 

At the same time Harle¬ 
quins were concerned to see 
how Carling and Wood fared 
in the centre; they have not 
played together before but the 
New Zealander will be eligible 

Gloucester 
suffer 

back pain 

Porter earns trial 
chance with Scots 

Flying Kiwi: Evans (No. 10), of Cardiff, gets in his tackle too late to prevent Wood, the Harlequins centre from New Zealand, scoring a try on Saturday 

for competitive games this 
month and Fletcher plied 
them with goodies. They used 
possession well: Wood, from 
North Harbour, has the capac¬ 
ity to lake the tackle and keep 
the ball alive, and the usual 
alert support one lakes for 
granted from any New 
Zealander. 

Understandably, their lack 
of familiarity showed at times 
but the directness of their 
running, which always en¬ 
sured that their back-row sup¬ 
port was pounding down 
rather than across the pitch. 

was a pleasure to watch. It is 
difficult to see beyond these 
two for. say, the cup 
confrontation with Bath and it 
must be hoped that Pears. 
Harfequins’s first-choice 
stand-off naif, will give them 
possession as quickly as did 
Fletcher. 

Harlequins led 17-6 ai the 
interval and that Cardiff made 
such a good showing on the 
scoreboard was as much Ev¬ 
ans's doing as anyone’s. His 
jagged sidesteps earned him 
space where there seemed 
little and he remains a 

possibility as Wales’s No. 10 
against France, rather than 
centre; in addition be kicked 
every goal that came his way, 
save the final conversion, for a 
personal total of 15 points. 

The home side, led by 
Lnngboro. who showed not 
for the first time what a 
thoroughly useful footballer 
he is, led by 13 points in as 
many minutes with two thor¬ 
oughly good tries from 
Wedderburn and Stuart 
Thresher (the first of two for 
the full back). Sheasby, revel¬ 
ling in a loose match, galloped 

through some shoddy tackling 
to set up Wood for the third 
and when David Thresher 
crossed within 50 seconds of 
the restart, Cardiff looked 
likely to suffer a horrid 
humiliation. 

However, Jones, the full 
back, who was almost left 
behind at Chepstow on the 
journey east, added attacking 
zest to Cardiff he sent in John 
and had the pace to keep up 
with Ford for a try of his own 
which covered nearly 80 me¬ 
tres. Not that Cardiff ever 
looked like catching up 

because every time they 
scored, Harlequins promptly 
did likewise. 
SCORERS: Hartoguto. Trlea: S Thresher 
(2). WSddertjwn. Wood. □ Thrasher, 
Carting. Langriom. Comndona: Ftotcftar 
©■ Panamas: Batcher (2). Dropped goat 
Hatcher. Canttfc Trias: John. Jonas! 
Greenstado, Stone. Conwtau: Evens 
gJJPenaMea: Evans (2). Dropped goat 

HARLEQUINS: S Thresher: J Eagle. W 
Carting. I Wood, M Weddertxan; M 
Fletcher. R Gtonister; P Curtis (rap: S 
Henderson). N Kllfick, A YoureT C 
Sheasby. R Langhom. M Bradley, C 
Butcher, O Thresher. 
CARDFft R Jones: S Ford, G John. A 
Donovan, D Griffiths; D Evans. A Booth; M 
Griffiths, I Greensiade. S Blackmore. R 
Coffins, A Sutton. S Roy. M Uoyd (rep: J 
Humphreys). H Stone. 
Reforea: D Taylor (London). 

By Alan Lorimer 
Stewart Porter is the only un¬ 
capped player to be selected for 
the senior team in the Scotland 
trial at Murrayfield next Sat¬ 
urday. The former Kilmarnock 
and Scotland Under-21 wing 
played in the recent B match 
against Ireland on the left flank, 
where his pace and hard running 
showed to good effect and it is 
little surprise that he has won 
rapid promotion for the pos¬ 
ition that has been one of the 
weaknesses in recent Scotland 
games. 

Lindsay Renwick, who occu¬ 
pied the left wing berth in the 
match against Romania, finds 
himself demoted to the Reds 
and switched to the right wing 
with I wan Tukalo, who isgiven 
a chance to prove his fitness 
after missing the district champ¬ 
ionship, selected on the other 
wing in the junior team. 

In the Blues pack the big 
surprise is in the back row, 
where Derek Turnbull and 
Adam Buchanan-Smilh are the 
flankers with the British Isles 
captain, Finlay CakJer, and his 
tour colleague, John Jeffrey, 
demoted to the Reds. 

Calder has been struggling to 
recapture the form of last season 
and Jeffrey, having resumed 
playing immediately on his 
return from the Lions' tour, may 
be a shade jaded. Certainly their 
presence in the Reds side will 
make for a less one-sided con¬ 
test and will test Doug WyUie, 
the Blues' stand-off much more 
rigorously. 

The Reds pack also contains 
Iain Milne, who is being asked 
to prove his worth after missing 
the early inter-district games for 

Edinburgh, and the lofty Cam¬ 
bridge student, Andy Mac¬ 
Donald. which should ensure a 
fair share of ball for the junior 
side. 

MacDonald, who was selected 
for the B team to play Ireland 
but withdrew because of the 
Varsity match, comes in for the 
injured Shade Miinro, who has 
not yet resumed playing. 

Behind the scrum the selec¬ 
tor? have made an interning 
choice at centre in Paul Rouse, 
of Dundee High School. 

The selectors who did not 
consider Ruari Maclean, Craig 
Chalmers David Bryson. Peter 
Wright, Shade Munro and 
Kevin Rafferty have clearly 
been impressed with the 
progress of the young Melrose 
full-back, Craig Red path, who is 
one of the replacements. 

BUIES: Q Hastings (London Scottisfi); A 
Stanger (Hawick), S Ho cling* 
(Watsontara). S Lkwen (Boraughmwr), S 
Porter (Malone): D Wyttte (Stewarfs- 
MfllvUeL G Armstrong (Jad-forest); O 
Sate (Ectnburgh Academicals, capt), K 

(Hariots FP). P PumaS (London 

REPS: P Porta (Gate); L Ranwfck (London 
Scottish). P Room (Dundee US FPL ■ 
Jaitena (Stirling Col) TUtato (Seildric); C 
Glasgow (Hanot's FP), Q Other (Hawick); 
G Graham (Sorting Co). J Alton (Edinbixgh 
Acad). I Mao (Hanoi's FP). Jeremy 
Mctanteon (Edmourgh Acads). A Mao' 
rtonttri (Cambridge UruvJ, J Jeffrey 
(Katso), & Mantua (SaSurkL F Cotter 
(StewaiTs-Mslvifle. capf). 
REPLACEMENTS: Backs: R Baird 
fttertso), D Barrett (West at Scotland). R 
Crumb (London Scottish). B Edwards 
(BoraughnuibL S Jardkie (S Glamoraen 
institute), A Moore (Edftburaft Acads, 
Redpatii (Melrose). Foments: 

C 
D Busby 

i (Surfing Co). A Watt (Glasgow 
HK), Q Web (Melrose). G WfJaon 
(BoroughmuirL 

Glasgow owe title 
to Barrett’s kicks 

By Alan Lorimer 

By Barry Trowbridge 
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By Peter Bills 

Bridgend —..— -18 
Gloucester .. 9 

Nottingham 
Newport__ 

39 
_9 

ir safe 
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The failings in British beck play 
left David Campese bemused at 
the end of the Barbarians * match 
at Leicester last week. Campese 
confessed he was perplexed at 
the right of stand-off halves 
standing 20 yards behind their 
scrum half partner and of the 
way British backs ran across the 
field. 

t It was perhaps a good thing 
the Australian was not at the 

L 1 - J v. Brewery Field to see Gloucester 
demonstrate vividly such prob¬ 
lems. Gloucester, who lost by a 
goal, three penalty goals and a 
dropped goal to a goal and a 
dropped goal, never showed the 
forward fire with which one 
associates their rugby at Kings- 
holm and compounded their 
difficulties by technical fellings 
behind the scrum. 

Hamlin’s tendency to stand so 
deep meant that Gloucester had 
enormous problems even get¬ 
ting over the gain line. And his 
threequarter’s habit of standing 
so far apart and running side¬ 
ways meant Bridgend could 
simply shunt die Gloucester 
backs across the field. 

Given this lack of flair or 
creativity behind the scrum, 
Gloucester would normally 
have relied on their forwards to 
rescue the game. But their back 
row, tanking Teague, Smith and 
Gadd, was beaten for pace. 

The one occasion Hamlin 
tried something different he 
feml the entire defence with a 
dummy and straight run to 
create a try for Phillips. 

But generally foe Welsh dub 
found the Englishmen slow and 
predictable and there was a 
crackle about Bridgend's play 
which gave them a clear edge. 

They had done foe hard work 
by half-time when they led 15-3. 
Elis’s splendid break set up 
Bryant's early try before Parry 
took over converting that one 
and kicking three penalties and 
dropping a goal. 

Hamlin dropped one goal and 
hit a post with another attempt. 
SCORERS: BridjgwNfc Tiy: Bryant Con- 

™£»T cSwvrefcnv Smith. Droppad 
IMtHamfri. 

_ 
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For a brief spell towards foe end 
of the first half, when Newport 
stood just four points adrift, it 
looked as though seasonal good¬ 
will might get foe better of 
Nottingham at Beeston on Sat¬ 
urday. But realization was soon 
at hand and they swiftly re¬ 
established their overwhelming 
superiority to canter home by 
four goals, three tries and a 
penalty goal to a goat and a 
penalty goal. 

From the first minute, when 
Musto and Thomeycroft linked 
with Greenwood on the left for 
foe first of his two scores, 
Newport found the going tough, 
and it was perhaps as well for 
them that foe Nottingham backs 
repeatedly chose foe extrava¬ 
gant rather than the simple 
option and threw away limitless 
possession with the stretched 
defence at their raerey. Indeed, 
the Newport backs looked the 
more dangerous — they were 
certainly slicker — but with 
hardly any ball to play with 
opportunities were scant. 

Kilfoid increased foe Notting¬ 
ham lead to 7-0 with a penalty 
goal midway through foe first 
half as his forwards started to 
take firm control, but until 
Turner reduced the arrears simi¬ 
larly after 36 minutes, foe home 
side seemed to lack the need to 
impose themselves. That, how¬ 
ever. changed immediately, and 

from a Newport lineout follow¬ 
ing the restart Moore crossed the 
gain line with purpose. Gabriel 
saw the gap and Greenwood 
wriggled over. 

Recognizing that Newport 
were struggling, Nottingham 
opted to run rather than kick a 
penalty six minutes into foe 
second half — Cook and 
Hindraanch freeing Thorney- 
croft for a try in foe corner — 
acd the lock was also on hand, 
after 5S minutes, to release foe 
wing again, this time with a 
spectacular, one-handed, over- 
amt pass. 

Nine minutes later. Charles 
applied foe finishing touch to a 
push-over try from a five metre 
scrum to create a 27-3 lead for 
Nottingham, and although 
Newport pegged back six points 
through a try by Lee Jones, 
converted by Turner, they were 
now a well-beaten outfit. 

From another tapped penalty. 
Freer barged over, and with 
time up on the clock justice was 
done when Hindmarch closed 
proceedings with a touchdown 
under foe posts. 
SCORERS: Hatt»3fcaEc Trtea: Graen- 
woog &). Thoraeycfott (2), O-anes. Frew. 
Hinaniarclv CcnttOtontc ICflort. Gabriel 
(3). Penalty goat: (Word, tempore Try: 
Jaws. Ccnveistcn; Turner. Penalty gsw 
Tisnar. 
NCTTlNGHAEft V» KSford- R Eyram. C 
Jones. S Porter. H Yhorneycroft; 3 Musto. 
B Gabrwi; M Freer, 5 Moore, G Mosses, P 
Cook, M Greenwood, D Hhrdmarcn. G 
Rees, M Cbenes. 
fEWPORT: G harrfacfB: A Evens (rep: G 
Wibrsgtcn). M Yerx&e. L Jones. J Thomas; 
P Turner, N Can&.U; F Hitman. G 
Stackweil. G Mocn (rep: M Dawes). M 
PrddMjef. P Boom, C Evans. G George. A 
Pocock. 
Reterax R CuittenSon (London). 

B v Gerald Davies better of Bafo’s experienced old 
heads at forward and won by a 
goal, two tries and a dropped Swansea...................... 17 - . , J 

Rath q goal to a goal and a penalty. 
DqUIuik.... *» Th#» hnmi> lr*am an- wu 

Bath almost took their best team 
to St Helen’s on Saturday. Very 
nearly, but not quite. Which was 
some relief to the big crowd 
when, these days, English dubs 
rarely send their best teams. 

Although foe ground was not 
quite filled to its capacity of 
14.500, it will be one of" foe 
biggest crowds Swansea will see 
this season. But, then, Bath 
nowadays are a big box-office 
draw and a dub which still 
appreciates, among its variety of 
fixtures, foe value of a trip 
across the Severn. On Saturday, 
Bath were given quite a game, 
and one which they lost — only 
their third defeat this season, 
haring also lost to Gloucester 
and Toulon. 

Without Hill and Barnes they 
were not at full strength. And 
that probably — without wishing 
to slight Reeman and Knight — 
made all the difference. Hill and 
Barnes are leading lights who 
know a thing or two about 
feeding a team's strengths. 
Redman ruled foe lineout. 
Da we, with his strong pack, won 
two against the head in a scrum 
which showed greater steadi¬ 
ness. 

But the timing was not quite 
right elsewhere. Guscort and 
Halliday, for instance, met their 
match in Parfin and Michael in 
midfield. Swansea's exuberance 
of youth overall finally had foe 

The home team are young. 
Even with James, who has been 
around long enough not only to 
surrender his international am¬ 
bitions but to enter a second age 
and accept an invitation back 
into foe national squad, foe 
average age is said to be only 22. 
Yet they are already beginning 
to look foe part. This may not be 

s worry 
Simon Halliday, foe Bath 
centre, was due to have a 
medical check-up on braised 
ribs yesterday. Halliday, one of 
four centres in the England 
squad chosen fora training week 
beginning in Lanzarote on Janu¬ 
ary 4, had his ribs heavily 
strapped during the game at 
Swansea._ 

their season, but those to come 
may well be theirs. It was a good 
game. 

Victory came Swansea's way 
because they snapped up some 
unlikely chances. For half an 
hour there was no score al¬ 
though a few chances had been 
created. 

When Emyr’s try came after a 
marvellous run out of defence 
by foe rejuvenated Tilley and 
with foe forwards maintaining 
foe drive, there was a gasp of 
exasperation when Michael, 
with two men outside him, 
chipped ahead. The chance 
seemed lost. Yet Erayr's speed 

and determination got the 
touchdown before the ball went 
over foe dead ball line. 

Reeman's penalty in foe 43rd 
minute closed foe gap. Then, 
after foe interval, his kick out of 
defence failed to find touch and 
Geraint Davies, in his first 
appearance for Swansea, drop¬ 
ped foe sweetest of goals from 
foe touchline. 

In a reprise almost of foe first 
try, Farfirt this time near foe 
halfway line, and with players 
outside him, chipped tentatively 
ahead to foe tut-tutting of a few 
observers who thought they 
knew better. Again, Emyr 
chased. And again, foe ball 
bounced in his favour and foe 
wing scored for Clement to 
converu 

Then Gascon's pass went 
astray while a couple of Bath 
players hesitated in midfield not 
quite knowing to whom it was 
intended, and Parfitl inter¬ 
vened, snatched foe ball up and 
ran dear from foe halfway line 
to score. 

Bath's consolation try was 
scored by Knight after Halliday 
had first made foe original lunge 
to foe line. 

SCORERS: SwanMa: TftsK A Emyr (2). S 
Partin. CmuhIou A Ctenrart Dropped 
goat G Danas. Srtte Tiy: S Krtiqht. 
Convormton: J CaBard. Penalty: T 
Rwman. 
SWANSEA: G DavteK M TWey. S PVfitt. T 
Michaal. A Emyr A Clamant, R Jones; I 
Buckatt. B James. M Morgan, I Danes, P 
Arnold. S W1 tarns, A Reynolds. S Davies. 
BATH: J CaBard; T Swift. S HaSday. J 
Guscott, P Blackett; T Reeman. S Knight 
G CMcon. G Dawe, R Lee. A Robinson, N 
Redman. M Haig. N Masten. D Egerton. 
Referee: L Peard (WRU). 

Glasgow...-18 
Anglo-Scots-15 

A penalty goal just on full-lime 
by foe west of Scotland full¬ 
back, David Barrett, gave Glas¬ 
gow foe win they needed over 
the Anglo-Scots to secure the 
McEwan's inter-district title for 
foe first time since 1973. 

In fact, Barrett scored all of 
Glasgow’s points at Bumbrae on 
Saturday with six penalties, two 
of them from long-range efforts 
just three metres inside the 
Anglos' half, and provided the 
best of the running rugby with 
two incisive counter attacks 
during the second half. 

At other times the Glasgow 
backs showed glimpses of enter¬ 
prise but David Johnston, foe 
assistant coach, considers that 
they still have much work to do 
in the matter of alignment. 
Defensively, though, they per¬ 
formed as one would expect 
from a team which believed that 
it could win the championship 
and none better than their 
Scotland B centre, Jardine, who 
had two try-saving tackles on 
the Anglos’ wing. Grecian. 

The Anglos were expected to 
dominate up front but even 
before they lost their Scotland 
Jock, Cronin, they were being 
held by a determined Glasgow 
pack. “We knew we had to slop 
the Anglos' pack setting up foe 
rolling maul.” the Glasgow 
coach, Richie Dixon, said. “The 
Glasgow forwards did just that." 

Dixon's tactic of varying the 
position of his linc-out jumpers 
again helped to win possession 
particularly from foe deploy¬ 
ment of foe flanker, Busby, at 
No. 2. Yet for all their coura¬ 
geous defence, Glasgow’s 9-3 
lead at half-time evaporated. 

The best spell from Anglos, in 
the third quarter, culminated in 
a try and conversion by Grecian 
after White had appeared at 
centre to give the scoring pass. 
The Anglos ought to have 
capitalized more on their pres¬ 
sure but Hastings was still out of 
form with his kicking and 

missed two attempts at goal in 
that period. 

Grecian, taking over as 
kicker, recovered some lost 
ground but it was a second 
dropped goal by Cramb that 
gave the Anglos the lead for the 
first time with the score at 12- 
15. 

Glasgow's reply came from a 
run by Barrett which ended with 
a penalty award in their favour. 
The full back put over his fifth 
penalty to level foe scores again 
but a mi sc lea ranee by Hastings 
forced a line-out just outside the 
Anglos* 22. At foe throw-in the 
referee. Ken Harrower, spotted 
an infringement and awarded a 
penally. Barrett, in front of a 
large partisan crowd, kicked the 
goal io win the match and the 
title for Glasgow. 

Edinburgh third 
Edinburgh ran in six tries, three 
of them from Scott Hastings, In 
their 40-12 win over South at 
Myreside to take the third place 
in the McEwan’s intcr-district 
championship. Glasgow also 
converted a penalty try, two 
penalties and kicked five conver¬ 
sions. The Scotland full back, 
Dods, scored all Sooth's points 
with four penalties. 

SCORERS: CUmbow: PmaWM: Barren 
(6). Anglo-Scots: Try: Grecian. Conver- 
okNc Grecian. Penalty: Grecian. Dropped 
goals: Cramb (2). 
GLASGOW: D Barrett (West of Scotland): 
D Stark (Ayr), D McKee (West of 
Scotland), I Jardhw (Swing County). P 
Manning (Ayr): G Braefcenridge (Glasgow 
High/Kernnstte), E McCorUndaio (Glas¬ 
gow Han/KetvmsKte): G Graham (String 
County). K McKenzie (Stirling County). B 
RotMftaon (Swing County). A Watt 
(Glasgow Hrah/Kefiwiside). 0 Jackson 
(HflUead/JordanfiiH), D McVey (Ayr), F 
WaBaca (Glasgow High/Ketymside). D 
Bushy (Glasgow Hign/Kelvinside}- 
ANGLO-SCOTS: G Hastings (London 
Scottisfi, capt): N Grecian (London Scot¬ 
tish). D Cattle (Gloucester). A Warwood 
(Leicester), L Remnek (London Scottish); 
R Cramb (London Scottish), 5 Jardine 
(Soutn Glamorgan Institute* D Butcher 
(London Scottish), B Gilchrist (London 
Scottish}. P Burned (London Scottish). C 
Grey (Notongham), D Cronin (Batn: rap: L 
Maw. Cambridge Urwersrtyl, j Maddn 
(London Scottish). D White (London 
Scottish}. A Buchanan-Smftfi I London 
Scooisn). 
Referee: K Harrower (Forrester FP). 
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GLOUCESTER: T Smith; D Morgan. R 
Uofjg. S Dearie, J Breeze; M tfeanbn. M 
Hwaftrt; M ftaedy. K Own, R Philips. 
B Chrke, N Scrtvans. J Brain. S Aatmead. 
DSms. 
toffee fl Stmoods (WRU). 

Garyowen fall 
to Monster 

Garyoweo lost their unbeaten 
Munster league record when 
they were defeated by two trys, a 
dripped goal and a penalty to a 
propped goal and a penalty by 

Master before one of 
foe biggest crowds of the season 
at Dooralye on Saturday 
(George Ace writes). 
.Constitution suffered a set 
back to their aspirations of 
competing in section one of the 
All Ireland league next season 
Jfoen they lost at home to 
HigfaSeld 12-10. Cfearoid Doyle 
scored Highfidd’s points with 
force penalties and a dropped 
•teal 

Sudsy's Well, who defeated 
" i goal to nil, share 

foe league with 
iekL 

lB-JyraeB8 registered a fine 
wn over Blaekrock CoH- 

&fand* Shannon inflicted On 
HV**terers only their second 
^at of foe season, winning 23- 
:.tb v Lassdowne Road. 

McEwarts District 
Championship 

Glasgow IS Anglo Scots 
(at Bumbrae) 

Edinburgh 40 South 
(at Myrestda) 

Schweppes Welsh Cup 
Fourth round 

Abertffiory 12 Maesteg Ca«cl2 
(Maesng win on away tnes) 

Club matches 
3 BtackfreaBi 15 

18 Gloucester 9 
26 Pwrypriad 19 

9 Pontypool 34 
29 Awravon IS 
39 Stewart's Mai FP 3 
26 Sth Wales Police 10 

9 Sorougnmujr 33 
43 Cardiff 31 
26 Nuneaton 
22 Saracens 

5 wasps 
10 Tredegar 
44 Aspatna 
24 UamAI 
78 Cheltenham 
39 Newport 
39 LiverpoolSlH 

6 Maesieg 
17 NewbriSw 
22 vste ot Luna 
13 Oday 

4 Bristol 
24 FVtte 
4 wot Scotland 

17 Bath 
17 Haadngley 
25 Broughton Pk 
29 

Hartsquns 
LafcflytBf 
L Irish 
L Welsh 
Li 

Northampton 
Nottingham 
Orrafl 
Penarth 
Plymouth 
Preston G 
ftoundhay 

Stirling Co 
Swansea 
WflkflfteJd 
Waterloo 
w Hartlepool 

UNDER-21 DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Glasgow 13. Anglo Scots 10. 
BORDER LEAGUE: Langnam 11, Kates 9. 
AYRSHIRE LEAGUE: Ayr* 10. KUmamock 
0. Garnock 3. Ardrossan Academicals 2& 
Mxr 0, Ircine 21; Ayre 35. Camck 0. 
SCOTLAND: Club matches Aberdeen 
GSrai5.Camoust»HSFP28;A6e«»ftn- 
shke2&. MacKia Academy SP0; Bigger 0, 
Dabiet HSfT 18; Cantu Queens Part *. 
Canoe* Wanderers 36: Ctefcston 6. 
Hutchisons IB:Currie38.^Trinity Academr 
cats 3: Dunbar 21, Forrester FP4; Dundee 
HSFP 31. Glasgow Academicals 7; 
Eartsion 0, Wattertwin 9-. Eanturgh 
Wonderers 19. Jed Forest 13: Gala Star 
27, Paootes 18; Glasgow High KshinvOe 
6, EOnpurgh Academicals 39: Grenga- 
mouse IB. CamDuslang 7: Haw*:* 4a, 
Kirtcawy 4; HawicK YM 23. Gaia vu to; 
Lenh Academics** 6. 4>1: 
Lentfe 44, Ota Auvsuns t- “rf-n 
Caneqe F** 33. ^ukv-i. fa t* 
Murraytie*d B. Lminrqcw "j. <unm Be- 
wa lO. rawick unc«n 22. c'nswv IS. 
East KHbnoe 9: Panmure 0. Morgan 
Academy FP 18: Permsrere 13. Howe or 
Fite 3; SeOnrk 39, GorsKrphir-e 9. Povai 
High 28. Hatkflngtcn 4; S-'ramciioe Po'fcs 
3tC Unwood 0: Swwartry . Cufitnadt 18: 
tnAgrownsiwa 9, Dumtnes 9; Musseiourgn 
7. Preswn Lodge SP C. 
MELANth Munster Leegu* Contusion 
10, HighAuid )2; Garyowen 6, Young 

MurtSter 14: Old Cresoent 9. University 
College Cert ?; Waterpanc 0. Sunday s 
Weil 6. Senior dr*: Bohemians zl. 
Athiona 12. Connacht Senior league: 
Corinthians 17. Sligo a Senior dub; 
Galwecpans 17,Lanflsdcwme 15- Le bister 
Sanior dub: SVernes 18. Arcs 9: 
htontistOAT) 10. Vectne Rangers 19: OU 
Wesley 18, Ctomart 0; Teronure CoUege 
19. DuDhn University 3: Wanderers T6. 
Shannon 23: Blackrocfc Cottage 11. 
Baltymana 18; St Marys Coaasa 33- 
Dunganon 21. Ulster: Senior dub: Coile- 
qi£ns 14. CTYMS lfi; Armjgn £5, hoilv- 
wood ii; Coy of Danv 14. Madne 4b; 
Bangor 20, Ponadown 9. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Bistoy 
Office Equisment Southern Merit Tibia: 
Havant 24. Bournemouth 3; Newbury 10. 
Sa&tiury 14. Tandem Seven Counttee 
Merit Table: Askesns 49. Woodford 7. 
ADTCLOB Merit Tabte: Old AJteynaris 28. 
OM7 1£h Old Juddians 24. OU 
ShootershiiUans 9: Old Tiffritans 10. Old 
Htmiplonians 17. FtaSere Brewery Mridla- 
tex M«rit Table: Soares 17. Twickenham 
9. Club Matches: AkJermaston 18. 
Nawbury Stags Z& Beckenham 20, 
Bteckhesth Snos 6; Berry Hill 24. Hereford 
13; Benesharaer 50, Gtlmgham Are 
cnor ians 0; OK bevtmians 20. WknCteCon 
6; Bexley 15, Old Gravesend^ns 6: 
Bishops Stortford 15. Che shunt 28: 
CameAury 10. Tonbridge 10; Canvey 
Island 0. Woodbndse 60: CtncheSRr 30. 
Soutn am p'.on 11: C&mnor 6. Uxbndge 6: 
Chobham 0. Cranldtoh 32; Datchwortn 19. 
B8dtord AttteSc 11: Dover 30, Ashtord 12; 
East Gnrtaiead 13, Crowoorougn 18; 
Findtiey 15. Chmgford 10; Guilclcrd and 
GocaJrmng 7, Bognor 15: Hackney 10, 
Wansteasf 0; Harfew 12, SuAury 33. 
Heelings and Bex run 16. Crenbrooft £1; 
Hayes 12, Pinner and Grammarians 25: 
Hanley 23. Ealmg 7; High Wycombe 29. 
attain 0; Nova «), PuCxxough 18; Lford 
Wandarers 40, Thames Pqfy 0; KCS GB 
47, Cobham 9: Letchworth 27. SheKwd 6; 
London Fire Brigade 12. Misham 29: 
Maidanhead 12, Old Gayrontens 6; Mad- 
swne 32, East Kern 4: MaWon 18. loswicft 
12: Merton 11. Shirley Wanderers 19; New 
Ash Green 12. Eronvey IS: Northampton 
Mens Own 18, BuCklngnam ft Norm 
Wateham 33. Crusaders 0: Norwich 18. 
Soumeno 29-. Old Abbotstonans 24. 
Beaccnsfieid 4; OW Ateanans 0. Mill Hill 7; 
Old Becceruimans 6. Dantordans 16: Oto 
BrocMeans 29, Medway 24; Old 
Catemamans 12- British Airways Wmg- 
s pan 6; 0<d DumwHans 10, Old 
PMatant a; OkJ Emanuel 6. Rearing 37; 
cy Wflueroasners 3. Old Ekzataenans 40: 
CM Peadonars 38, Old Crsr*wgnans 3; 
OC Whicounuans 27. Br,V'n*i 6 C>d 

0 On5 fr'ra-'^^c^vins 37 
0®3 »vinirJwT,.*'Ua~, 

v,i CMn c> C:v; .0 *< 
i -j 'S n.t*IV1 

-I*Wk: :U i'V. 14. b*"**^U)>l 

£•> vvj—1 i* 3*‘*K>"* 20. Uncn ti. 
SrmrV'tNjurr^ to. D*d Juddums A 10; 
S'au?- 0. Ruisi.p 17 Sroctiwouc Pare 34. 
Ajiushury 9; Stroud 10, Stourondoe 4; 
to and Ep»m 12, 'A’artmgngri 1ft 
E^anace and Wxrenam 12, Dorc«esw3: 
T’HirtpA 11, Basmcstone 13: UCS OB 3, 
O'tf K’^wiians *4; LtewereNv vsnaais 8. 
W'2 ISrBwcrtfMns ?»: We’wyfl 34 $1 
Axons ft wesiawt 9. Camp«fl 28: 

Weymoum 12. Frame 28: Windsor 3, Old 
Fulienans 11. 
MIDLANDS: Club matches: Aicester 23. 
0*d Moseiaens 19: Amoer valley 7, 
Nocinghamians 12: Aston Old E 18. 
Wooorush 8: Atherstone 10, Coventry 
Saracens 0: Aytestone St James 19. 
Rushden and Higtiam 4; Bedworth 44, 
Manor Part 0: Bicester 24, Davemry 4; 
Bmmngnam Welsh 28. Kynoch 11; 
Chesierfiald IS. Mansfield 8: Coventrians 

37; Eartsdon 4. Eromsgrove 17; Edward 1- 
ans 16. OU SiRu&ans 7; Harrogate 34. 
Lichfield 0: Ilkeston 0. Moderns 22: 
hemlwonh 22. Bromsgrova 23: Keywonh 
4E. Oakham 0; Kidderminster 11, Old 
Leantngtonians 19: Leamington 23, 
Wolverhampton 11; Ludlow 28. Welshpool 
0; unon 40. Bassvians 12: Luitteworth 1Z 
Leicester Swifts 20: Malvern 9. Samt- 
Pndge 12: Matkach 6. Birmmqham 8 
Sokmtf 8: Nawbolo 9. Barters Butts 40; 
Northampton MO 18. Buckingham ft 
Oatfliy Wyggestomans 9. Old Coventrians 
8; Old Asnoaans y 12. BaSgrava 35: OkJ 
Boswonruans 30. Oks Lauremians 12: Ott 
Centrals 25. Hancsworth 3: OkJ Newto¬ 
nians 13. Nuneaton Old E 15; Old 
Nortfmnptoreans 0. Banbury 40: Old 
Saltleans 0. Spartans 14; CW WeiSrg- 
bunans 15. Corby 20: Paviors 10. Syston 
26: Huoeiy Owen 2a Pintey 4: Selby 18. 
Newark 3: Stamford 0. Kenor^g 20; 
Stewart A Uoyo 20. Long Budiby ft 
StrartonllO. Kmgs Norton 7TSoulhweU 3. 
DronflekJ 3; Stafford 0. Stoke 13: 
Snckwood Park 34. Aytesbuiy 9; Stoke 
OB 18. Old Yardleians 12: Stoneygats 12, 
South Leicester 9: Sutton CelaMd 25. 
Camp HU 8; Tamworth 47. Dtxontens ft 
Toweestrians 40. Coaivffia B; Uttoxetar 41. 
Mjchetn 3; Veseyans 4. Wifanhall 23: 
Vipers 10. Leicester Extras 17: Walsall 38. 

9: Wednesbury 0. Old Oaks 3: 
_ irouch 25. Northampton OkJ S 

16: Was; Bnagtord 14, Vlfigston 3; West 
Locaster 38, Burbage ft. Westleigh 1ft 
LoughooroiMh 6; Worcester ft Ctttton 14; 
wortsop 4, Warn 0. 
NORTH: CfcA matches: Acfctam 16, 
Bdngnam 6; Adwck io. Qeemorpes 4; 
Arrafironians 32. Wethartw 0; Bsddon 29. 
Leeds YMCA 4: Beveney 24, Ooncaster 
14: Bolton 4. Crewe and Namwlch 40; 
Bowoon 15. Conglaun 4; Bradford Salem 
13, Old BnxDeians 16: Burley 12. Leeds 
CSSA 13; Burtoowood 22. Cteheroe 4; 
Bury 13, DkJsbury Toe H 3; Buxton 16. 
Sheffield Oaks 25: CakJer Vale 6 Heath 7; 
Carotorth 23. Kendal XV ft. Casnerora 9. 
Lrtieoorougn 1ft Chester 19, Rutmti 0: 
Cntwemeio 15, UanshtHd 6. Darenqian 
?'• ■jeanatr.fe Omnngioi.O 25. 
L'ri“—d 42. Scarrxj'i’jucn i Lco*>« 1 
H'WUfc 32 lidcue 33. vyr-^r^ nms 
3. r,arty- «. Eegw to •Mr'vo-v 
l-cp'vc ft HarrmcMoi 4otv>* ^ 
fxxr 0. Mwioa Moor &. CM auea-re 33. 
««*sny 6, Rnos 17; Heave id. Mareei 
Rasen ift Htgntpwn 10, Mossuy mu 10: 
Huosertfefo is. Money 22: Hull ana ER 
’2. Hornsea 7; Hunensians 18, Gnmsoy ft 
Hun lomarts ft Snerr«id 27; Kendal ii, 
Keighley i6. Knonngiey 12. Hemsworth 
13: loom Comtnans 3. OkJ MooemiarB 
22; Lsipn ift Do ia Salle (SaJtord) 6: Lynm 
25. Otdnam 6; Masefosfield 10, Newton-le- 

Wiuows 3: Manchestera. Wmnington Part 
11: Manchester YMCA 17, Linley 3; Mansi 
3, Old Ansefouans 38: Cotwyn Bay 4. Old 
Crossteyans 23; Manst XV B, Wittwrnsea 
9: Mersey Police 16, Liverpool Collegiate 
OB 13: Matravick 27. Asmon-uttder-Lynn 
ft. Mid-Cheshs-a College 58, Shrewstnrry 
0: New Brighton 3. Birkenhead Part 3: 
NonhaHanon 7, Bradford and Bindley 
Barbarians 36; North RibtHesdale 21, 
Mponown 0: North Shields 32. Jarrovians 
ft. Northern 42. Morpeth 0: Old Aldwtmans 
58. Fleetwood ft Ofdershaw 21. Old 
Parkonan5 3; Old Hymerlans 14. Melton 
and Norton 3: Ow Onienaara 11. Wibsey 
4; ow Rishwontnans 10. Yarnbury 17; 
Ormskek 20. Port Sunfight 10: Orell 39, 
Liverpool 5t Helens 0; Orren XV13. Wigan 
27: Ossett 21. Hafifax Vandals 7: Penrith 
27. Cockermouth 6: Pocklington 13. 
Leodtensians ft Ponteland 14. Seghffi 22; 
Preston Grasshoppers 22, Vale at Luna 
10: flrpcn 0, Thornansians ft Rochdale 7, 
Bromley ift. RodAans 19. Huddersfield 
YMCA 7: RottvsriMm 34. Pontefract ft 
Sale 24. Fylde 31; Sandbach 38. Leek 11; 
Scunthorpe 22, Cleckheaion 16: Sefton 
32. BN-ehfiekJ 4: Sefoy 18, Newark 3; South 
Liverpool 29. OW Roektemans 6: South- 
port 9, St Edwards OB 25; Stocksbndge 
14. Danum Phoenix xv ii; Sunderland 4. 
Bishop Auckland 6: TykJestay 19. AspuU 
16; Tynedale 31. Gateshead Fell 0; 
Wallasey 9. Caidy 39: Warrington 35. 
Sedgiey Park 6; Waterloo 25. Broughton 
Park 7: West Leeds 23. Sheffield Tigers 3; 
West Part 7. widnes 3ft west Park 

Welsh hope shines through 
By Bryan Stiles 

London Welsh... 8 

dale 27. Halifax 3: Whitehaven 0. 
Eoremon! 26: Wkjton 18. Ryton 3: 
Vwmstow 19, Davenfxxt 16; Winiaon 15. 
A5hingnn21;Wirrte33,0totastoni8ns 9; 
Woriungton 15. Nethernall ft Worksop 4, 
warn ft York 7. Sandal 12; York Rl 14, 
Bndfingnn21. 
WEST: Oub Ratcbes: Aberoam 19. 
WffitoreMare 17; Arebars 6, Ktnqswood 
ft Barnstaple 12, Exeter 44; Bratfiam 58, 
Tiverton 3: Barton Hffi 9, Bisnopsnn 7: 
Bristol Utt 33, Avorrmouth 15: Bnstol 
Saracens 7, OH Bzabethans 15; 
Camborne 31. Truro 19; Chippenham 10. 
Bristol A 15; Chippirg Sodbury 38. St 
Brendans 0; Cotham Pk 9. Bacfcweu 12: 
CretSion 10. South Morion 2ft Crewkerna 
27. Chard 7: Corsham 26. Avonvale 14; 
Dings Crus 8. Bristol Quins 0. Falmouth 6. 
St tves 42: Hayie 7, Panryn 29: Horuton 7. 
Taumon Utd 16; Kaynsliam Utd 48. OH 
Ashronans B; MHahead 13. Yatton 18; 
Newton A00013, Torquay Ath 38: Newton 
Homes 10. Penzance Nawlyn ift New¬ 
port HSOB 10, Keynsnam 24; North 
Brenoi i0, Od Fteodiffiena ift Oke- 
nampion 25 Bmeoro 0. OHfieW 22 Oe*e 
1 Ofo Oontenvins UW 7. CMtot* 6 39 
PtegrnouJ Ot^ir.^noComwauA.jina ir 
Pifi^iDutn AitHjn 17. Newtnrhjw 23 

o MNwquay Honws ill 29. 
pMCTMih i j. urumaston 6: Sfomoutn 18. 
b'icig»siiti Mna A4Mon 17; SW Gas 9, 
Bresroi liwpnones 8: St Austell 17, 
Chairmans XV ifi: St Mary's OB 13. St 
BernaounesOB lB.Sttfuans 60. Redruth 
G50B ft, Taunton 36. Exmouth 6; Weston 
Utd 38. Wmacompe 4; Waicot OB 2$, 
Wid«ri 16; Whitehat 9, Clevedan 16; 
Wiveiiscamb 20. C&fton A 20. Schools 
nutetc Cornwall Schools 20, Devon 
Schools 16. 

Wasps.-..25 

The Welsh dragons who roam 
Old Deer Park these days still 
have foe fire and craggy determ¬ 
ination of their legendary fore¬ 
bears. The problem is they 
rardy despatch their adversaries 
with foe power and panache that 
once graced this woodland 
setting. 

In fact, like Wasps on Sat¬ 
urday, most opponents leave foe 
park with the spoils of victory. 
The flow of players from foe 
Welsh valleys does not contain 
foe abundance of talent that was 
once attracted by foe employ¬ 
ment opportunties and bright 
lights of London. 

The relative prosperity of 
south Wales is keeping foe lads 
at home and even those who do 
find better jobs in foe big city 
can nip back down foe M4 
motorway to play for their 
home-town teams at the 
weekend. 

There was, however, much to 
admire in this injury-weakened 
London Welsh team. With bet¬ 
ter finishing they would have 
run Wasps close instead of 
losing by two tries to two goals, 
one try and three penalties. 
They bad Wasps operating a 
desperate defensive system to 
keep them at bay, particularly in 
foe last quarter. In a series of 
sweeping moves involving for¬ 
wards and backs. Hughes, 
Jeremy Evans, David Evans, 
and Jim Williams showed that 
all is not gloom in foe park. 

The game also illustrated foe 
fine strength in depth of Wasps* 
resources. Ryan was back after 
breaking his arm for foe second 
time and showed fierce compet¬ 
itive spirit and skill, while 
Lozowski, foe acting captain, 
harnessed foe power of his backs 
well, showing that in the 
Hopleys, at least. Wasps have 
(flayers of potential. 

Wasps used foe game to test 
first-team contenders and must 
have been pleased with the 
results. They would have ex¬ 
pected more, though, from their 

three 6fi 7in forwards in foe 
lineouL 

Gregory, at stand-off half, 
performed his kicking duties 
well, picking up 14 points. He 
put Wasps nine points ahead 
after as many minutes with a 
penalty and foe conversion of a 
try by Damian Hopley. Hughes 
gave foe exiles hope with an 
unconvened try in foe comer, 
but Gregory kicked two more 
penalties to establish a 15-4 lead 
at half-time. 

Ryan set up a try for Keohane 
and collected one himself to set 
foe seal on his comeback, while 
Hughes chalked up his second 
unconverted try in the exiles' 
spirited late rally. 

8CQRER&bandtaW«bfcTitM:HuGtas ■ 
(2). Wave Tries: D Hopley. KeoSne. 
Ryan. Conversions: Gregory (2). PwMiy 
goals: Gregory (3). 
LONDON WELSH: M Thornes; D WUans, 
D Evans, L Evans, J Wiffiants; G Hughes, 
R Nicholas; T Jones. M HumprOTs-Ewra 
R wailams. E WHkas. C Blake. M Davies, j 
Evans, S Snort. 
WASPS: J Keohane; R Tsaaane. D 
Hopley. R Lozowski. P Hopley. GGnnorv 
T Hfier G Holmes. R Tsytor, I Dunstort, C 
Pvmegar, D Ewings, S Easton, M Rigby, D 
Ryan. 
RotafeK K Griffiths (London). 

Fylde prove too powerful for Sale 
By Michael Stevenson 

Sale......... 
Fylde....... 

-24 
............. 31 

Fylde, confirming their re-emer¬ 
gence as a force in northern 
rugby, were too forceful, uigent 
and well-organized for Sale at 
Brooklands on Saturday, win¬ 
ning a spasmodically entertain¬ 
ing but irritable contest by a 
goal, four tries and three penalty 
yoais io three goals and two 
penalty goals. 

both sides were forced to 
make a number of lale changes, 
but most worrying for Sale was 
foe desperately poor standard of 
foeir tackling, especially fate in 
the match. 

Booth. Sale's young scrum 
half, who has improved in 
sharpness, judgement and tech¬ 

nique of passing, had a fine 
game. He made four breaks, 
scoring from foe last, and if he 
had been better supported Sale 
could easily have won. 

An early penalty goal from 
Burxiage and a good try by 
Hanavan gave Fylde a 7-0 lead. 
Tbey then pulled further ahead, 
Burnage landing another two 
penalties, and at balfnime led 
17-3 — Jennion kicking a pen¬ 
alty goal for Sale, and Wright 
sooting a try for foe visitors. 

In foe second half. Sale pulled 
back to within a single score 
through a second penalty by 
Jennion and his conversion of a 
try by Oldham, who came on as 
a replacement for the injured 
Hamer. 

However, Fylde hit back 
immediately with the game's 
best try. First. Burnage made a 
half-break before feeding 

Hanavan; he side-stepped, 
accelerated and fed Pond for a 
magnificent try which Burnage 
convened almost from foe 
touch line. 

A converted penalty try and 
tries by Wilkinson and Taylor 
guaranteed Fylde victory. 
Booth’s try for Sale coming too 
late to affect foe outcome. 
SCORERS: Safe: THhk Oldham. Booth. 
Panaby by. Convaritom: Jcmon pi 
PmOy gotta: Jennon (2). Pytdac Tries 
hanaren. Wngnt Pone. Tajrtor. Wilkinson. 
Cweite Burnage. Penalty gotta; 
Burnage P). 
&al& G Jennon DRotUnj.P Hamer (rep; 
6 Cunami. P StansftekJ. D Crompton, s 
Bumrm. n Boom; P Strum, p Tayior, N 
Whwrter. G Martkeofl, t BuBougft, G 
Pan*. S Masnery. M Kenrtdc. 
FTU>& M Jaowon: J Ponri, A Part*, m 
Batten. S Hanavan; S Burnage, J Wright 
C Bums. A LktttA, A Rkfaflalge (rap: M 
wajlteOAL J Ntenofaon (nap: C B&c*- 
bum). D Young. I MeKn. M Heaketti, J 
Taw*. 
Rafere*: m P B Rsnar (Notes, Urea and 
Derby.) 
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Fitzgerald aims for Ladbroke 
^ juuwminarr 

By Micbael Seely 
Racing Correspondent 

jimmy Fitzgerald will be 
represented by Fragrant 
pawn, the easy winner of 
Saturday’s L'Oreal Hunite at 
Newbury, or Hill Street in The 
Ladbroke at Leopanlstown on 
Saturday week. 

Everything depends on the 
going,” said the Mahon 
trainer, who completed a 
country-wide treble with See 
You There at Catterick Bridge 
and Saladan Knight at 
Southwell “Hill Street will 
run if it is soft, but Fragrant 
pawn if the going is good.” 

Supported from 7-1 in the 
morning down to 5-2 favour¬ 
itism on the track, the five- 
year-old sprinted clear in the 
straight to beat Cinnamon 
Run by four lengths. 

Judged by the betting not 
many of Fragrant Dawn’s 
rivals was seriously fancied, 
but the impressive winner 
must be the one they have to 
beat if sent to Ireland for 
Europe’s richest handicap 
hurdle. 

At present Fragrant Dawn 
has Sst 121b in the long 
handicap and Hill Street, a 
winner at Market Rasen on 
Boxing Day, 9 stone. How¬ 
ever, the weights are likely to 
be raised 161b, putting Ele¬ 
mentary on the 12 stone mark 
and .the Fitzgerald pair on 10 
stone and IQst 21b respect¬ 
ively. 

The sponsors bet as follows: 
6-1 Elementary, 7-1 Osricand 
10-1 Hill Sum. They offer 8-1 
Fragrant Dawn with the pro¬ 
viso of a run. 

After that marvellous race 
for the Mandarin Chase 
POlyfemus was quoted at 20-1 
for the Grand National, with 
Brown Windsor, the neck 
runner-up, a 14-1 chance, 
having been heavily backed 
on Saturday morning, the bets 
including a wager of £50,000- 
£3,000. 

Solidasarock failed to con¬ 
firm the Ascot form with 
Brown Windsor, weakening 
into third place after looking 
all over the winner when 
jumping into the lead at the 
second fence from home. 

Folyfemus’s victory must 
have seemed a trifle ironical to 
Henderson. The winner was at 
one time with the Lam bourn 
trainer, as was his former 
assistant, Michael Robinson. 
And of course John White, 
Saturday’s winning jockey. Is 
still an integral pan of the 
Henderson team. 

Polyfemus is now to be 
trained specifically for Ain- 
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CATTERICK BRIDGE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1245 In The Fashion. US .L^ Tartan Trademark. 2.15 Beau Rolanda 2.45 Para 
Money. 3.15 Exciting Prospect. 

The Times Private Handfcappert top rating 
1.15 PRECIOUS BOY._ 

QOtaMC oood to fes 
1245 nOBMSON CRUSOE NOVICES CHASE 
(£234:3m If 80yd) (3 runnars) 

a 4*f wacii awattwn—uwy-iHi-comm 
4-gtn-rhTwhmn. 11-6 BwbHom. 114 Spra*. 

1.15 MOTHER GOOSE NOVICES HURDLE (El-S** 
2m) (10) 

2.15 CWOEHaiA SBJLWQ HUR«£ (4-Y-O*. 

2 3 mmm** 

I •“ 
1 StIIS C0HL W* -=r=*L^*g 

il sSHssSeJs 
it £ JSS^wlWJSSSi.'M—■««- 

245 SCOTCH COfiNEH HAN0ICAP CHASE 

i ss 
Bmaa Munoor.6-4 P« *9omt. *-1 *»P*V- 

its mck wmTTSwroH handicap hurdle 
(£1,796:2m) {8} ____ 

fr-irjjrri! 
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John White shakes ap Polytemns (nearside) to pass Sofidnsarock (Lake Harvey) on Ms way to victory in the Mandarin Chase 

tree. “He seems to be an ideal 
National type as he jumps and 
stays so well,” said Robinson. 

After the race the stewards 
interviewed Richard Dun- 
woody concerning his use of 
the whip with “unreasonable 
frequency” on the runner-up. 
Having noted that the jockey 
had hit Brown Windsor 19 
times, the stewards suspended 
him from January 9-10 
inclusive. 

So ended a remarkable week 
for the man of the moment, 
his big-race wins on Desert 
Orchid and Kribensis being 
counter balanced by a total 
fiv&day suspension for two 
different offences. 

Yesterday, the jockey said 
that he thought it wiser not to 
comment, though leaving an 
unspoken impression that he 
might well have won if he had 
hit Brown Windsor even 
harder. “Least said, soonest 
mended.” he commented. 
“We all know the rules and 
that’s it.” 

However, Henderson yes¬ 
terday defended his jockey’s 
actions vehemently. “Richard 

rode a marvellous race. I told 
him to keep at the horse or 
he’d drop himself out And 
don't forget that he was on the 
2-1 favourite.” 

Plans made immediately 
after the race to fit blinkers to 
Brown Windsor for the Nat¬ 
ional have been discarded. 

After racing the trainer and 
a crowd of tens watched See 
You Then canter round the 
track with Peter Piper, a stable 
companion. 

The triple champion hur¬ 
dler has been off the course 
since injuring himself at 
Wincanton in February 1988. 
“We’ll have to start training 
him seriously and stop treat¬ 

ing him like cut glass,” 
Henderson said. “Of course, 
everything depends on how be 
gets on. But he's much happier 
doing this than bucking round 
afield. Bui no one should back 
him unless they can get 20-1 
with a run.” 

David Elsworth had a sec¬ 
ond and a third during the 
afternoon when Smmiaghili 
Celtic came home strongly to 
finish second to Martin Pipe’s 
113th winner of the season, 
Miinnehoma, in the Philip 
Comes qualifier and when 
Imperial Brush took third 
place behind Fragrant Dawn 
in (he L’OreaL But then the 
trainer reported that there is 

an outbreak of coughing at 
Whttsbury. 

“About 12 horses are in¬ 
fected, including Gfcofar and 
Floyd,” be said. “Both Desert 
Orchid and Barnbrook Again 
are still all right but it’s a 
worrying situation.” 

The trainer then added that 
Cawies Clown would make 
his seasonal reappearance in 
either the John Bull Chase at 
Wincanton on Thursday week 
or the Green Highlander 
Chase at Ascot the following 1 
afternoon. j 

Going for his strokes on 1 
New Year’s Eve, Elsworth 
then offered advice to ante- 
post punters by sv^raesting that 
the 6-1 on offer against 

11 MS 
t2 1 
13 • 
14 4 
15 MS 
IS » 

6-4 Pradouc Boy. 94 JMMl M MriMt W Kmp 
BMrtng. 10-1 9ffcntLMa,16-1 aftan. 

145 PETER PffER HANDICAP CHASE (£2,183: 
3m If 80yd) (3) 

1 TM1 TMH4H TltAOHMMK11 (041Q Meted* 0-124 . 
_ NOmM 

2 UP COOt-WeCCHIOII q ftSf w* SMtlMnNON 9-108 _ 

3 4MB UMJMEIf)PBaMWM*»€___9AF—i 
4-7 Tartan Tmdamartu W La Plum, 5-1 Cool RrapNon. 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12L55 Storm Jib. 1-25 Evfehstar. LS5 Evening 
Star. 225 Corrin Hill. 255 Transcriber. X2S 
Hansom Lad. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 125 Evidmar. 

• Fora Cor mam at Sontfnretti nil weather 
Hal meeting today fedndes a dash after each final 
Conn figure. Tub because the New Year adptab 
(he start of the official 1990 Flat aeuu. 
Going; standard 

1255 INTERNATIONAL ANTIQUE & COLLEC¬ 
TORS FAIR HANDICAP (3-Y-ft £2,442: Ifll 3Q (2 
runners) 

1 OK- IVOMIJeManJDnlopB?-IB—Ml 
2 — WSUIVRMCqjWwnM_MNM1 
4^ SMna JBt, AS Big SurprtM. 

1J25 RACVfQ POST ALL WEATHER CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP (Round 1: £2,742:1m) (6) 

1 301- S4PPN000MT31JCA J Dunlop i-IMOOMBiid 4 
2 sol- lacomiuarrafMADABM—hoo4^J-ta| 
3 113- EWCHOTMt 31 jCMWI ■—t ^ ^ 

4 Stt- MUMMSUABHa—y^a-q—BWyanOS 
5 «i- cwsurnipa/jo#Bifatonons-a-n Tcwm i 
s oi- 2PPBmoontonPiMta«a«-— * 
9-4 Jmmr. 3-1 EvltfMV. 9-2 ShdM Const 0-1 Cans- 

i S 
MO-7 

_ — KOsolM 

• 4111 —nw R—0(W»D«»s^SBII,,Moo£2.p) 

.. -—-- x.1 EttSM nmosA M Moasr, 6-1 
• **? sss _, „ __ 

Course specialists 

S H*3Mm 1A 1M*'O 

M Hawmood. 13 mlnnsra .atxw ^ S 

ShL 21 (non 132.1SJ»W{ J J Quinn, 6 MW ** M 
Omjsr, 12 from 94,12LBK- 

UB HAIR Of THE DOONAIOOi STAKES (£2*44& 
1m) (14) __ 

iilSiiiiii 
! S 

io is* nun si b Maewy 4-6-11.-B"925£2 

« SO- MinU SB DCNjwan**11-*_To*Q! 
13 309- aOOFTEOIBJJNannl-a-ll-JQ—(gB 
M » mSorMNiiciMWi-vrnmmt 

11-4 Qodb Uaht 3-1 FM*L 4-1 Raconf Prfcsa. 6-1 Efcmhg 
8t». B-1 nSSoffei,. 12-1 Razasa, 14-1 MM 

&2S A A V SOUHES PLANT HANDICAP 13-Y-O: 
£2372:7I)(3) 

1 3ft- COMMWaiRARHC—— 9-12^. ^ 
2 an- oncMMa cooht m (cc/it ^ Q1 
3 S21- wauVUD3|CB»DC(apMnP2-swra«2 

6-11 Oonln HM, 5-2 VIMby Lad, S-1 Orchard Court 

' - 

j* ' „ a 

ri. • . n me o-i on oner against 

Stump Cup out for year 
Mi*er Shennwd^ higb-dass and probably most of next as each-way value. “Tl»y are all Olhwr Sherwood's high-class 

no rice hurdler Stirrup Cap mil 
be obi of action for at least a 
year. 

The horse damaged a main 
tendon when unplaced behind 
Forest Son at Newbury on 
Friday, and Sherwood said: “Il 
is a serious injury and be will be 
off for the rest of this season. 

welL" 
The setback is a further Mow 

to owner Mrs Maggie Heath, 
whose Cheltenham Gold Cup 
prospect The West Awake is 
Mimg troubled by a polled 
shoulder amsde. He missed the 
1989 Gold Cap because of a leg 
injury. 

wrong to knock the Kempton 
form. Osric was strongly fen¬ 
ded and on a line through 
Floyd, who was 10 lengths 
away third, Kribensis has a 
better chance at present than 
Beech Road and Cruising 
Altitude.” 

6 Of- ZnOPM OO 31 fcO) P mUa 440-—* 
9-4 JacwMr, 3-1 Evfctmr. 94 Sofia Corns'. *1 CM»- 

lqr.6-l2*partlDa10-1 tunaa tMgfifc. 

Course specialists 
TMUNEfUfc Jbnray Ftagarau, 4 Mfemws tom 10 fimnars. 
40.0%; J Dunlop, 4 frorott. 3U4V T Bwron. 5 from IS. 334%: 
Dtaupran.^4from 25.1«4»V qnHwaL 
JOCKEYS: Aim Gram 5 winners from 8 rides, 623%: S 
Wood, 3 train 14, 21A%; 5 FWa, 3 tram 20,1&0%. (0% 
quaHtM). 

• Derek Byrne, the conditional jockey, rode bis 
sixth winner of the week when See Yon There 
landed the Zetland Handicap Chase at Catterick 
bridge on Saturday. The seven-year-old, trained 
by Jimmy Fitzgerald, has the Midlands Grand 
National as a long-term objective. 

YACHTING: FISHER & PAYKEL HANGS ON TO ROUND THE WORLD RACE LEAD 

N Zealanders pull 
away from Smith 

Canon Express in 
storm at the finish 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

&0u0Ms stand 

From Barry PtekthaD, 
Fremantle 

The two New Zealand yachts, 
Fisher & Paykd, and heT huger 
rival, Stcinlager 2, have contin¬ 
ued to stretch their lead over 
Lawrie Smith’s third-placed 
British entry. Rothmans, yes¬ 
terday as they beaded towards 
their home pan of Auckland on 
the third stage of the Whitbread 
Round the World race. 

The gap between the pace- 
setting New Zealand ketches 
was down to nine miles, with 
Rothmans trailing a further 31 
miles astern, well within take¬ 
over range of the top Finnish 
entry, Martela OF, and Charles 
Jourdan, from France. 

Further back in the fleet, the 
joint Services entry, British 
Satquote Defender, remains in 
ninth place. 13 miles behind the 
Swedish ketch-rigged entry. The 
Card. Defender’s skipper, Colin 
Watkins, reported that the con¬ 
ditions were proving extremely 
frustrating as the high-pressure 
systems swept down from the 
north to seemingly envelop the 
entire Tasman Sea. 

Watkins also reported dial 
Ludde Ingval’s Finnish entry, 
UBF Finland, which trails 
Satquote British Defender by 
less than 30 miles, hit a whale 

No damage was reported by 
the crew and the whale swam off 
seemingly uninjured. Whales 
slumbering just below the sur¬ 
face are an unseen hazard and 
this is the thud such incident 
during the race. Charles Jourdan 
collided with one during the first 
stage, and another was even a 
rude awakening by The Card in 
the Southern Ocean. 

Surprisingly, ihe yacht setting 
the fastest average speed be¬ 
tween satellite sweeps at midday 
yesterday was Liverpool Enter¬ 
prise, Bob Salmon's shoestring 
entry, (railing last among the 15- 
strong maxi fleet. She was 
pushing along ai 10.2 knots, a 
full two knots tasterrhan Fisher 

& Paykel 450 mites ahead. 
Raring is just as tense among 

the leading Division 3 yachts. 
Patrick Tabariy’s French entry. 
L'Esprit de Liberie, has stolen a 
three-mile lead from the West 
German yacht, Schlussd von 
Bremen. 

Maiden, the British entry 
skippered by Tracy Edwards, 
which leads this class overall, 
was back in third place yes¬ 
terday, eight miles behind 
Tabarly, after an accident on the 
foredeck ted to one of the crew 
needing four stitches in a gash 
on her forehead. 

According to Edwards, the 
spinnaker broke free and as 
Tanja Visser, the yacht's 
bowpersoo. struggled to recover 
it, the dew from the flogging sail 
caught her just above the eye. 

Another British yacht 
experiencing troubles is 
Creighton's Naturally. John 
Chiuendon reported aver the 
weekend that the gearing ai the 
top of the rudder had been 
stripped, making it difficult to 
steer. The crew of 22 were 
expected to anchor in Pon 
Arthur, Tasmania, early today 
to collect replacements and 
effect a repair before setting out 
across the Tasman Sea. 
LEADMO POSroONS {Cvnpfed at 1330 
GMT yesaraay mo* mtoa twianw to 
Auckland): Mm dMatoK 1, risnar S 
PavkaL G baton (N2). 903 mtoa. 
SBPHagar 2. P BUe (NZ). 9l£ 1 
Hoffmans, L Smffli (GBI. 4*8 4. Marta* 
OF, M Wffikiari CFWL 950; 5. Cnertn 
Jouraan A Goway F*1. 959. eckntf 6. 
Fortuna. J Santana (So) and Morn, P 
FoMmann {Sm&l 978. 8, T7» Cant R 
Ntson (9m). 10*1; 9. Smouata Bnosn 
Dafisjwar. u Com C Wrtona (Gfi). 1.054: 
taU8F FMWd.L ln»*W(Fta4.1^71; 11. 
Faztsi. 5 Novak (USSR). ijdaB; 12. 
Gaonda. G Fan* 03.1-Bift 18 Babnom 
FMana h Hanomo (Fin). 1.101. i4. Nca 
boiand, J Ep0Dan (fra). l.l«i. 15. 
Lnwpooi Eiwrprtw. B Sabnon (G8). 
1^S2«v*ton2:1.BWyALaw.DNaoia 
(Natni i>72. DMaian it. Ltaont da 
Lbarts, P Ttoarty (Ft). 1.502:2. Scfihaaal 
von Braman. J Ckgaiinann (WG). T302:3 
Maiden, T Edwards (GBI. 1^10; 4. 
Rucanor Sport. B Oitioia (Ban. 153*; 5. 
La Posts, d Mala m. 1.7SZ CraMs 
dMatom t. wttn mngrey. A Coggru (GB). 
1.491; 2. Cnkftton-s Nanaaay. J 
Ctanandon (G8). CS20l 

From Bob Ross, Fremantle 
The United Kingdom team has 
provisionally won the NorTd 
Southern Cross Cup with Canon 
Express, skippered by Eddie 
Warden Owen, successful in her 
claim for time lost in going back 
to stand by a yacht in distress in 
the Sydney-Hoban race. 

An infuriated New South 
Wales team, whose Great News 
(David Forbes and John Cal- 
vert-Jones) was penalized 30 per 
cent of plarings for receiving 
outside assistance — being 
towed free from a rock inside 
the Derwent river 10 mites from 
the finish - may protest against 
the Canon Express time claim. 

The international jury, 
headed by Paul Bennett, of 
Britain, awarded Canon Ex¬ 
press. a Davidson One Tonner 
on charter to the United King¬ 
dom team, three hours 45 
minutes for the time she lost in 
going to the assistance of BP 
Flying Colours. 

The 52ft BP Flying Colours, a 
non-Southern Cross Cup 
competitor, in breaking her 
mast had crewman Peter Taylor, 
aged 58, finally injured by a 
runner block which bn him on 
the head. 

In extremely difficult con¬ 
ditions — winds of 30-45 knots 
and 15ft to 22fl seas — Canon 
Express turned back and ran 
downwind two mites to answer 
BP FTying Colours' red distress 
flares and remained standing by 
the stricken yacht at the request 
of the radio relay vessel, Achilles 
IL 

The jury’s decision lifted 
Canon Express from ninth to 
fourth place to give the United 
Kingdom team the trophy it last 
won in 1985 by the slender 
margin of 1.5 points. 

Warden Owen said: “We were 
up with the leading One Ten¬ 
ners. We saw two flaxes and had 
no hesitation in tumiM back.” 

Handicap winner of the Ho¬ 
nan race remains tbe Victorian 
team’s Dubois One Tonner 

Ultimate Challenge (Lon Abra¬ 
hams), from the Australian 
team's Farr One Tonner Saga¬ 
cious V (Gary ApptebyX wnh 
the West Australian team’s Fan- 
One Tonner True Blue (Lawson 
KJopper) third. Ultimate Chall¬ 
enge and Sagacious V poshed 
each other to the top of the 
result sheet with what their 
crews described as a 630-nauti- 
cal mite match race. 

Abrahams, who previously 
won tbe Hobart race is 1983 
with Challenge IL was happy 
enough in fumfling his aim of 
being first One Tonner. 

He and his very strong crew— 
Col Anderson, Gary Sheard, 
Rowan Simpson, lan Walker, 
Ian Davis. Gary Schipper. Gor¬ 
don Jamieson, Glen Ferguson, 
and John Gash — in Constitu¬ 
tion Dock celebrated with the 
crew of Sagacious V a race that 
was so close that Sagacious V 
helmsman Sieve Kulmar 
described it as “three days of 
round-the-buoys 30 miters.” 

Abrahams said- “Tbe racing 
between the two boats was so 
exciting, nobody wanted to go 
below, i had to order them off 
theraiL” 

Ultimate Challenge was de¬ 
signed by an Englishman, Ed 
Dubois, but Abrahams gave 
much of the credit to (he young 
Sydney-based designer. Scott 
Jutson. who designed a new keel 
and rudder for the yacht. 

He said: “The boat runs much 
more easily with the new keel 
and it seems, generally, just a lot 
better boat.” 

RESULTS tprtivwonag; I.UttRWtBChaa- 
0ng« (L Aorenanw. we). oon«cwo mm. 3 
[lays Snr UJnw «5mc. 2. Ssg®eou» v (G 
Apitoby AufjL 3Uaa*AD. 3. Taw Gfe* (L 
iaopow. waL 332*0.32: *. Canon Ex¬ 
press (E mmn 0*WK OKL 303:18 21: 
5. MacMno-a Daugnwr (P Kira. NSwv 
30353.38: 6, Hffaren Can WM (H 
Cudraore, lira. &0MO.01:7. Cjdans (M 
Ryan. NSW). £o*:*7-58. T«mc 1. IMM 
Kmdotn. SUJpts: 2. NffM ScMtfi WWW. 
S*£ 3. Austreto, 559-5; 4. Warn 
Ausnto. 5*9: 5. Hong Kmg. 514 A 8, 
Victoria. 432; 7. SovMlUnton. 1835: 

Poupon rescue is plain sailing 
By Malcolm McKeag 

In the south Adamic, L.000 
miles south-west of the southern 
tip of Africa. Ptxiltippe Poupon 
was still due east last 
night in his crippled 60fl ketch. 
Ffetsry Mtehon, 30 boors after 
righting the boat from what 
should have been a terminal 
capsize. 

ftonpou ran into trouble just 
two hundred miles from where 
Tony Phillips, the British 
yachtsman with Creighton's 
Naturally, lost his life hi the 
Whitbread Round the World 
race seven weeks ago. The 
Frenchman Is one of 13 solo 
ocean racers, all but two of them 
French, competing in the Globe 
Challenge a mo-stop single- 
handed alternative to the 
Whitbread race. 

The drama began when Fienry 
Mtehon, running before 50-knot 
winds, was knocked down by a 
breaking wave. Poupon (known 
universally fas France, where 
solo ocean racers enjoy great 
feme, as PhBou) was banned- 

down below, with the yacht 
sailing bersett. 

Reporting to his base yes¬ 
terday, he sakU “I was lying ta 
windward and was neither 
thrown around nor hart. Then 
the boat lay there, at about 120 
degrees to the verticaL the oasts 
m tbe water. I didn't think she 
would come upright again and 
my biggest fear was that she 
would turn turtle. 

It is now dear that Fteury 
Mkbon did not lose her keek as 
at first supposed. Poapon 
Names tbe capsize on i late rig 
change, by which a ohm mast 
was added after the coocept of 
the extreme and lightweight 
water-ballasted racer bad been 
decided. 

“This was probably o mis¬ 
take," Poapon sakL “If tbe 
stability calculations were so 
dose to critical, the weight of die 
raizzen most have made the 
difference, preventing the boat 
from srif-righting." 

Poupon triggered both the 
distress transmitter on his Ar* 
80S position indicator and his 

emergency SarSal (search and 
rescue satellite) beacon, inter¬ 
nationally-monitored by the 
maritime rescue co-ordination 
service. Both devices are re¬ 
quired under race rules. 

Through the co-operation of 
Petty Officer John Martin, a 
noted long-distance sailor, and 
the South African nary, a SAN 
Hercules took off from 
Johannesburg, refuelled at Cape 
Town and set off again for 
Foupoa’s indicated position. 
Race headquarters alerted other 
competitors and guided Peyron. 
the nearest, to Pnprn’s contin¬ 
ually-monitored position. 

The Hercules found Fleury 
MJchoo lying on her port side, 
with Poapon sitting on the hnli, 
and dropped a survival pack 
including food, water and dry 
clothing. 

Peyroo amt alongside five 
hours later and, despite tbe 
roegh conditions, be and Poapon 
decided to try to right the yacht. 
Poapon attempted to ese the 
boat's internal water ballast 
tanks (legal la the type of 

racing), by emptying one and 
fitting tbe other, but found that 
Fteury Michon’s hull was purdy 
stove-fa and the boat taking 
water. 

With Peyron standing by, 
Poapon then jettisoned the miz- 
zen mast which was enough to 
bring the boat opright. 

Remarkably, Poupon has not 
yet retired from tbe race. 
Reporting Chat the yacht’s 
remaining mast Is “in a terrible 
state” he said he thought he 
would have to go to Cape Town 
to effect repairs, but was still 
Drying to find a ray of avoiding 
stopping or obtaining farther 
outside help. 

|l seems unlikely that Poapon 
woald be dteQuaufied for the 
assistance, which is no more 
than rft&I support, received from 
Ptjtoil but if he stops-off at 
Cape Town be will almost 
certainly he disqualified 

Tuonan Ln.maroo.oo tvcmmal 
d*Aquitaine, continues to lead, 
with Peyroo now 340 mites 
assent, haring lost time standing 
by Poupon. 

First dmslPft 
Arsenal vC Palace_ 
Chemon v Southampton_ 
Chelsea v A VSa —_ 
Coventry v Tottenham 
Evertonv Luton_—- 
Manchester Uv OPR ——- 
Mipwan v Derby County —-- 
Norwich v Wimbledon- 
Nattm Forest v Liverpool <5U5)— 
Sheffield W v Manchester C (12-0)- 

Sceond division 
Blackburn v Bradford -—- 
Bournemouth v Plymouth_- 
Hu6 v Sunderland-- 
Leeds utdvOldhem- 
MNMtasbrovStoko-—__ 
Newcastle v Wolves- 
Oxford v Shaft litd- 
Portsmouth v Leicester- 
Port Vale v Ipswich _—- 
Watford v Swindon- 
WBAv Brighton_ 
west Ham v Barnsley -—— 

Third division 
Birmingham v Fuffwm-- 
Blackpool v Huddersfld-— 
Brentford V Walsall- 
Bristol C v Preston (11.30)- 

caroitt 'f^Som’ZZ'Z'IZZZZ. 
Crewe v Notts Cty -- 
Northampton v Chester -—__ 
Rotherham v Bristol R-- 
Shrewsbury v Swansea- 
Tranmere v Bolton {7.30) - 
Wigan v Mansfield-- 

Fourth division 
Cambridge v Burnley —- 
Carlisle v York ___ 
Chesterfield v Doncaster- 
Coictiesier » Hartlepool-- 
Exeter v Torquay (11.00) -_- 
Gorraby v Stockport- 
HaJifa* v Peterborough ——_ 
Hereford * GiSngnam _ — 
Maidstone v AKJercnot (12.0)_ 
Rochdale v Southend-- 
Scarborough v Lincoln- 
Wrexham v Scunthorpe -— 

GM VauxftaB Conference 
Berrow v Darlington ..— 
Ortefteoham v Merthyr (7.30)- 
Enfield » Barnet 
Famuorov YeovB „—__—— 
Fisher Ath v WeiOng (11 -30)_ 
Kenenngv Boston__— 
Macclesfield v Altrincham- 
Northwich v Stafford Ran-— 
Runcorn v Choney .—- 
Telford v KkJdermmster H- 
Wycombe W v Sutton Utd___ 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier Division 
Hearts v Htoemfan- 
Second Avtston 
Brechn v Montrose-— 

GREAT HUS LEAGUE: PMMfer *■ 
mmok BmU Manor Farm v pavedon 
(not: Exmoutti « Smash; From v 
ChUMneam (llJtt Pauton v ltt»- 
oohAmj (T3UH RaSmc* v WMCn (7 JTO; 
TNerton v Taurton; Tomngton v GUotonl 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: RnrAialM Aahion v Hbdon: 
AmnonLA vCameraBraouWi vSi 
Hauna; Chaudaaon v Sa»ord tZ30); 
NwmvKh V Corwyn Bay (230); Preaoot 
Catrtaa v VaiuOnll GM (2.30); 

Skflimradato v MtoringHn. I,rant PNa 
Cup: (k Harwood » Paoram (730L 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Prareiar dMaloo: 
Bangor COy v Stf) Uvwpool; Com 
Dynamo » MorecamM; Gafnaboraugl) « 
FncMay; Honrtch v SouOiport Mum v 
VHtton; Maeock v Buxton; Moastsy v 
Hycte; Rhyl v Caernarfon; Stapafmd v 
GoolK StNybriuga v Flmbmod. M 
Ariatare AoBhiafoi Slanlay v DroyMan: 
AMrabon v m-rkmpr, Congleton v 
Eastwood Hanley; Ci*boo Ashton w Mattu 
FarNey v WtAtay Say; Harragan v Emwir 
(T-30): WorWngton v tanoamr. Leek v 
NawtDwrr.PearavNettiaifieW;Ra(lclito 1 

dlaods Grand « TtaKMng. S-1 rwnsoui Led. 4-1 Tophaom, 6-1 Shy 
Stnger. 7-1 Becftinghan Ban, 8-1 Champion GW, 10-1 adtare. 

HOCKEY 

England continue 
indoor dominance 

England completed their fourth 
consecutive triumph in the 
Butfennen Indoor Tournament, 
at Maidenhead, when they beat 
Swansea 8-4 in the final on 
Saturday. 

RUGBY UNION 
3.0 unMaa short 

Ctafb matches 
Bristol v Cltton_ 
Broughton Park vWgan (2J0)- 
Gloucester v Moseley- 
Hawick v Horton FP (2.0]__ 
UaneM v Swansea_ 
Pontypridd v Aberuvon ____ 
Richmond vL Welsh (230)_ 
Ncmm Ctoh HMKlra Bowdon V Kareak 
Broutfton Part v Wigan; FyUa v Black- 
bumiRouidhogtans v Roundhcy. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

dMaloo; Laadt v Mat $t Hekna v 
VMnmi Wanlnflton a Wgaa Sawand 
*o*a*otg Choriqr v Runcorn: OMham v 
Saraon: TraHord Bumaugh v Rochtfalo 
(330£ WhSanavan v Cariboo (ZJOy 

OTHER SPORT 
TEIMIS. PrudoiWal Junior cowrrt court 
champeniMps ol Great Britain (Ouaen'a. 
London). 

SPORT ON TV 

BASKETBALL: Sera >aap ait 13-180. 3- 
*J0 and 6-730lDnfc Oatoea wide 
CWmaon vProMdanee. Dum vSyrecwaa 
ano iWmow » Vfcynw&ifoaoonjMpnt 
Mgnufphta Of la Iwlaa flananaan. 
BOXING: Eimaapori »0.15-11.16pm: 
Supffruovta: Leonard v Hagler; 
Bonnagart Sl&lOpnt: PnHaaaTanel 
mi from thaumM Sanaa. ■ 
eunOSPORT MENU: Cureaport (L30- 
9am. 
EUROSPORT - WHAT A TEAAt 
Etauaport 0-tam. HevMw of aw year's 
SPOrt. 
FOOTBALL: Eomaport *-6pmi Fine 
'twer-. Saory o» we Isas WsM Cur nv 
4 Jo-7pnr ihe kmck Notnoganm forest 
vLmrpecL 
ICE HpOtEYi Screenapott 0-lOam: Ret 
A Oar to me Uta M a Hadeoei League 

Ptorar: Ceiaapwl 64pm: MananaI 
NetiMY Laegaa: Gama of Ow waaK New 
Yorti Mandm v BuHale Sahrea. 
ICC SKATING: ITV Iia0am-I2dapne 
Cwaraaa oi aw Gkra Bkmc tat 
WwwBwi GaW aaieanapeif <30- 
tom and 8-30-8 iSpm: name aMfar 
riffepmaotawimWondOtoanOffw 

INTERNA TlONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
tumpwi 9-lOam: Mctor apart nawa 
tram around the world. 
MOTOR SPORT: Cmapwt KM0.lSpm 
and 1 i5-ia0am(i0fnontM« MgnMiia or 
IIW Paria-Oakar nlr- Srarniaparf 730- 
aaopnc Rerow « me i*» non 

POWER SPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
SO—naport 11-nrtffay. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: ScraaMport 4 304pm: 
WoanvBt Hatana. 
TENNIS.' Faro apart Sanvtom and 
11.15pm-12.lSME Hapaum nee Live 
fldverege and lnghllgna (K me flaaL 
UPDATE: Scfeeaapon 7-30pm- 

EngiaiKi, who will be involved 
in the Four Nations Tour¬ 
nament, at Crystal Palace from 
January 20 to 21, against teams 
from Austria, Scotland and 
Wales, completed the doufefe' 
over Swansea, who Ihejf beat 5-1 
in last year's finaL f 

Swansea had lost 8bme of the 
fire displayed in their earlier 
matches and Engfa&rid, as usual 
playing under the Roses banner, 
seized the initiative and ted 3-1 
at hatf-time. They cat lendedtheir 
advantage to 6-1 before Swansea 
fiwgbl back through the efforts 
of Coldough and O'Sullivan to 
make tbe score 6-4. Two goals 
by HaJJiday late in the match, 
however, settled the argument 
Halliday scored four goals, 
Laslett two and Barker and 
Stamp contributed one apiece. 

Coldough and O’Sullivan had 
scored the majority ofSwansea's 
goals in the earlier matches and 
after beating Hounslow 11-0, in 
the semi-finals, O’Sullivan had 
reached a tally iff 21. Their 
corner drill was disappointing in 
the final however with only two, 
out of 13, converted. 

Encouraging as England’s re¬ 
sults have been - they scored 35 

Honours go to 
South East 

at the double 
The NatWest divisional out¬ 
door tournament at Coventry 
School ended on Saturday with 
South East achieving a notable 
double by winning both the 
l/nder 18 and Under 16 titles 
(Sydney Frisian writes). 

South East, who had won the 
Under 18 event last year, had to 
fight off a late challenge by East 
who finished a point behind in 
the round-robin series. They 
had an even closer struggle in 
the Under 16 tournament, tak¬ 
ing precedence over South West 
only oo goal difference. 

There was little doubt, how¬ 
ever, that South East trad the 
stronger resources in an attack, 
tod in the senior tournament by 
Houghton, of Chichester, who 
was wel] supported by Seddon 
and Nial Sawa. East were well 
served in attack by Loftus and 
Tanstey and South West had a 
stalwart defender. Bill Waugh, 
from Wellington College, an 
effective striker of short corners 
and one of Southgate's bright 
young prospects. 

Among others who made 
their mark were Harradine and 
Sutton for Midlands, Paul Way, 
or South East, who also ptays for 
Slough in the National League. 

Performances in this tour¬ 
nament will serve as a guide to 1 
tiw selection of England teams 
for the Home Countries champ- 
rooship to be played ai Cardiff at 
both Under 18 and Under 16 
levels on March 30 and April 1, I 
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By Sydney Friskin 
ar fourth goals in three pool matches — 

in the there was not much pattern in 
rnaxnem, their play. They were almost 
they beat caught napping in the semi-final 
final on by England Juniors who recov¬ 

ered after conceding five goals 
only to lose 5-4. 

For tbe Juniors. Kulbfr 
Takher, tbefr togfo^ -*36rer, 
had a^fSS?tQ5a tournament and, 
provided be adds b little disci¬ 
pline to his play, looks an 
outstanding prospect. 

Hounslow, despite their diffi¬ 
culties in raising a frill side, did 
well enough to reach the semi¬ 
finals. 

• St Albans finished fifth in the 
invitation indoor tournament, 
at De Ktevcten, in The 
Netherlands. They won three of 
their five matches but rofeswl 
out in the semi-finals after 
Josrog 7-5 to a select side from 
Home. Jennings scored more 
than 20 goats for St Albans. 

Draw secures 
North the 

championship 
The North, who remained un¬ 
beaten throughout, woo the 
women’s.,.NatWca Territorial 
Cup at Stikswonh, Sunderland, 
on Saturday (Joyce Whitehead 
writes). They deserved their 
success, with a record of three 

® draw, but were 
deprived of a 100 per cent 
record by South on the last day 

It was inevitable that the 
match between these two terri¬ 
tories would be careful and 

The North had only to 

swreper, in front of a mod 
goalkeeper. Alison Hall, there 
was no doubt where the empba- 
5s fey. and the result, a goalless 
draw, was not surprising. 

.fjfuth started badly but 
picked themselves up fry win¬ 
ning twice on Friday. The draw 
against North placed >tvwrn sec¬ 
ond. Midlands had a sad day. 
kmng both to West and East and 
ceding up with no points and 
the wooden spoon. East fin¬ 
ished third, and We# fourth. 

In the NatWest Under-21 
trophy. Midlands bad won three 
times by Friday (right, but they 
lost 1-2 to Ert on Saturday. 
North’s 3-0 win over West 
earned them second place, On 
goal difference, with East third. 
South fourth and West fifth. 
RESULTS: TmRmW Cup MflHmfa 0. 
Cast irtunririnwi 4;fTnirmFmn t 
Soutfi nut 1: WM f, MManOft North 
0. Soum ft fust 1. MUanOB 0. Omm- 
pton*;ftarth.Unramt*(MMhAW*rt 
1; North EaM a South Em 5, South Wait 
3. North West 1. 
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Bigsun on tempting 
mark in stamina test From Our Irish Raring Correspondent, Dublin 

By Mandarin 

Bigsan can gain his first 
success of the season in the A 
S W Handicap Chase at 
Cheltenham this afternoon. 

Although he has never en¬ 
tirely lived up the high regard 
in which his trainer, David 
Nicholson, holds him, he has 
ran his share of good races and 
will get few better opportu¬ 
nities to win a valuable handi¬ 
cap than he does today. 

He turned in one of his best 
efforts last time when just 
over six lengths fourth to 
Solklasarock, Panto Prince 
and Brown Windsor at Ascot, 
and that form was upheld 
when the first and third again 
ran well at Newbury on 
Saturday. 

Whatever he lacks in finish¬ 
ing pace should be more than 
outweighed by this four-mile 
stamina test, and his touch of 
class should give him the edge 
against some exposed rivals. 

Midnight Madness, a thor¬ 
ough stayer, won two long¬ 
distance chases in the West 
Country before finishing a 20 
lengths fourth to Pharoah’s 
Laen at Newton Abbot On 
the second of those successes, 
at Worcester, he beat Glenside 
Jerry by 13 lengths, but the 
biter reopposes on 71b better 
terms which should put than 
much doser together. 

The unpredictable Mem- 
berson gained a bizarre win in 
this race two seasons ago, 
coming with a storming late 

David Nicholson, who can 
collect with Bigsuu 

ran after being tailed of? while 
Ardesce looks to have a stiff 
task. 

Nicholson wifi also be look¬ 
ing for a bold show from 
Another Coral in the Steel 
Plate and Sections Young 
Chasers Qualifier, but in this 
instance I prefer EUast. 

He was a comfortable win¬ 
ner from Parlezvousfrancais 
at Uttoxetcr in November and 
then had an almost impossible 
task when second to Celtic 
Shot at Haydodc. 

Major Inquiry can open the 
meeting by gaining his third 
victory in the Steel Plate Trial 
H unite. He has won well over 
this course and distance and at 
Ascot, and should be up to 
conceding 41b to Stage Player 
and The Widget Man, both 
clear-cut winners first time 
out but stepping up in class. 

Milford Quay can defy 12 
stone in a tricky race for the A 

S W Handicap Hurdle. He is 
no stranger to carrying big 
weights and ran a creditable 
four-length second to Pipers 
Copse (received 201b) at 
Chepstow on his penultimate 
sian He then found the 
talented Ryde Again too much 
of a handful at Leicester but 
has less to do here. 

The high-class New Zealand 
import Vairodian main* his 
British debut in the New 
Year's Day Hurdle at Wind¬ 
sor. He cannot be underrated 
but his victories in New 
Zealand suggest be is best with 
plenty of give in the ground 
and 1 pass him over in favour 
OfAMlMa 

Oliver Sherwood’s seven- 
year-old has his share of 
ability but has not always been 
inclined to use it. However, on 
the balance of his form, which 
includes four listed race wins, 
he is the best horse in the line¬ 
up and 1 fed it is worth taking 
the chance on his enthusiasm 
in this small field. 

However, for the nap I go to 
Devon and Versatile in the 
Hakkra Sunday Market Hand¬ 
icap Hurdle. This is a compet¬ 
itive event but Nicky Hen¬ 
derson’s charge looks well 
treated with only lOst 91b. 

He was a very easy winner 
at Wincanton last season and 
then ran well until two out, 
possibly unsuited by the test¬ 
ing ground, in a valuable 
novices' event at Liverpool. 
This looks a more suitable 
opportunity. 

Irish racing staged its vary own 
Christmas pantomime, with a 
cast of nine, at Puadiestown oa 
Saturday. The event was the 
Doolavin Opportunity Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle, restricted to riders 
who had not won 15 races under 
National Hoot rales. 

Andy Slattery, riding the well- 
backed Bridie's Fancy, went the 
wrong side of a marker doll and 
seven of the other nine compet¬ 
itors followed to his footsteps. 
Slattery alone appreciated what 
he had done and pulled his mare 
ap, bat the other runners all 
continued and in u driving finish 
Richard's Kate got op to win by 
half a length from In And Otti. 

A protracted inquiry followed 
and having studied the video 
film, the stewards cane to the 
conclusion that only the runner- 
up, In And Out, bad followed the 
correct course and they disquali¬ 
fied the others. 

All the jockeys collected seven 

days suspension from January 8 
to 14 and Slattery apart were 
also fined lr£50. 

The sKcessfhl jockey Ber¬ 
nard Dalton is shortly to take np 
a new job with the Malton 
trainer Malcolm Jefferson. 

Jbn Draper had a change of 
lack when Ebony Star upset a 
gamble on Blasket Mask in the 
Dunstowu Wood Maiden Hur¬ 
dle and Drcaper afterwards 
reported that GarvflTs Hill, 
harms worked nicely os Sat¬ 
urday morning, wfi] now be 
aimed at the Arlington Chase 
qualifier at Punchestowa on , 
Wednesday week. 

At Fairyboee this afternoon, 
the most intriguing runner is 
Little Bighorn in the New Year 
Maiden Hurdle. This will be the 
five-year-old’s first start over 
jumps, but two years ago he 
finished fourth behind Kahyasi 
in the Bodweiser Irish Derby. 

Pitman stays on winninj 
track with Dat Train 

When Jenny Pitman saddled 
Dat Train to land the Pytchley 
Novices Hurdle at Leicester on 
Saturday, it was her 17th winner 
in eight rodug days. But the 
babble temporarily bant when 
her other two miners, WDlsfbrd 
and Dan Raise, both started 
favourite and finished out of the 
frame. 

The Lambonni trainer went 
into December with a score of 
only seven, hot ended the month 
with 28 wiituers for the season. 

Dat Train justified 11-4 
favouritism by 2% lengths from 
Sfagfcesole. He is one of five 
horses Maurice Oberctein and 
Eric Kranfeld have with Mn 

Pitman and she persuaded them 
to be patient with Che gelding 
when he was lame last year and 
had to be pin-fired. “I always 
thought Dat Train had ability 
and would jump fences,** she 
said. 

Dick Sounders, a steward at 
the meetfaig and the rider of 
Grittar, the 1982 Grand Nat¬ 
ional winner, won the ; 
Gallowtree Novices* Chase as a 
trainer with BaUntaveen. The 
ainc-year-old was running for 
the first time nader roles since 
being hobdayed in the autumn of 
1988, and was partnered by last 
season's leading novice point-to- 
point rider, Andrew Saasome. 

CHELTENHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Major Inquiry. 
1.20 EtiasL 
1.55 Bigsun. 

2.30 Milfbrd Quay. 
3.05 Fair Child. 
3.40 The Milroy. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.55 BIGSUN (nap). 

WINDSOR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Final Flutter. 
1.30 Point Made. 
2.00 Aldino. 

2.30 Stream Bridge. 
3.00 Good Tonic. 
3 JO Willow Gorge. 

Going: good (hurdles); good to Him (chases) 
10 BRAY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (El ,744:2m 30yd) (9 rumen) 

1 343F61 UP THE LADDER • (DAS) (Mrs M Hoflton) D Mftnte B-126-PMoOamonfT) IS 
2 rnuu.ru/rtfiia (BJWjfl|fiJ6hn«ortHouflhioiiS-ii-8__ Hr OJWneoaHooBMou (7) 91 
3 680-P L0T8CHEU LADY IB (A Ctewerton) DGandoUo 6-107 -  — - JOOoai — 
4 P-6S63 T«OT4{ABntqWMtBW0nS-1P-7.....----CfatBb K 
5 KK-42S MDIANSTREAM*(GUicw)JBnKfleyB-10-3-ODtriM St 

-"■6 P-OSMO OMENTAL DREAM 10(B ftrt) W Hunts 6-10-0-W Mania « 
7 t003 HBHTMQ DAYS 27 (P Hlgaon) A Mono 4-10-0---_-0 Moore 091 

~8 fiWANQUETi. 10 (CroMLorn*»LM)CHotare 4-106-DtotflagtarfS) — 
9 WMF (BEAT STAND* BY 40(0 Hentey) P Bator 8-1M —....— S McKawar W — 

Long Bandeau: Oriental Dream 9-12. BsMng Daya 0-8, Anquelfl 9-1, Great Stands By #4. 

BETONG: M Fighting Days, 3-1 UP The ladder, 7-4 final fiuoer, 5-1 Tadt*. M Mn Swam, 
1M Oriental Dram 12-1 others. 

nth MUKMF 8-11-0 R GtoMMdn (20-1) J Joseph 18 ran 

LSD ECCHMSWELL HMBMCAP CHASE (£2,709:2m 40yd) (4 tumors) 

: 1 114&44 iu«C*L RSOUEST <7 (PA8» (Mrs C Barclay) OriBBaiftoa 7-120—.PMrOamoB (7) #« 

.2 21109 PtanMADE 32 (VM(A --—** 
. 3 IMXIBPP 30LBITUtf> 12(CPJFAW(DSoln)B3toMM7-1041 —r-^*^*** — 
4 HUM LOUP tf—• Canon Mrs 5 dimnaflo HM——- OHMqUgi It 

i-aag Hmtcgr Lord Admlrtf 04. 
• • ttTTBIBiM POM Mato. 1M Rwfcal Haqtott S2 8fllinl Lid.8-1 LodAtnWL 

ion: QOUIBf HOMMH1MH H QokJSlNn ff-1) B Swam S m 

Course specialists 

OSheraood 
PtActmi 
UAMurst 
Tfiorwar 
ATgmaH 

TRAINERS _ _ 
Wnmrs ftiwre Pwort LH^ 

I S SS 
5 k 143 DOaaaghar 

10 76 1M 
4 32 12L5 * 
4 35 11A 

JOCKEYS ^ _ 
Winners Ridas Percent 

4 24 167 
5 32 15^ 
4 28 K3 

KMyqualMrs) 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
{ ^ h j9 Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
Gafls «W 25p f°H P®3*)an0 3011 (3,an<1«nJ & pan*} pa* mmuta nc VAT 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1t3Mt QOOOTMES13 (0FJFA9 (Mrs D Robinson) 3 Han 12-0_ BWMten w 

Racecard minttar. Six-figure form (F - fan. distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
P~puflad up. U-umeacad rider. B—brauMa latest race). Going on which hone has won 
down. S - Slipped up. R — refused- (F — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
D - disqualified). Horn's name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
since last outing; F If flat. (B - blinkers- brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V—vfaor. H—hood. E—EyaaNekL C—course 
winner. D-distance winner. CD-course end 

ilua any allowance. The Timas Private 
ffsndiCRppar's rating. 

230 ASW HANDICAP HURDLE (£5,117:2m) (5 runners) fldiTgggi) 

401 B-11122 HUFORS GUAY 41 (CdBFJF/U)(W Jonas) M Pipe 7-12-0-J lower 83 
402 4144B3 PBOTCCUOH6(BJAS)(HJoaqaTutiwIMl-5-RDuawoody 0 99 
403 20-fitm HK»»AHD BOUNTY 23 (COF/S) (A ES»ndge)S Dow 6-10-10-S Turner 97 
404 004841 WAMBA 30 (O0)|J Brown) RHoldar B-10-7---NCotamao 83 
406 tF-OOOO FAHF&DSCOMEtt(OXI«(MrsCHoMW)RDlckin7-1M-MJ«oe*(5) 94 

laag baadkap: FakMds Cone 9-3. 
BETTMft 11-10 Milfbrd Quay. 5-2 Protection, 4-1 Wsftba. 8-1 HigMand Bounty. 33-1 FakfieldG Cone. 

1909: DOMAftC 6-10-12 Susan Kersey (10-1) T Kersey 7 ran 

PAQU ennie KOLFORD QUAY, a Kamptonpm). He nas me class to wki this. 
r\jnm rwuUO gn, times MOHLAHD BOUNTY was out of hs depth when last 
this season including a wctoryhere in October when of the 7 finohers to Cruising Altitude (rBc2t» here 
beating FrentflyRMk>w(rac 35b) (2m); latast never a (2m); auter fth beaten I6hl by Kaden (rec 12b) 
threat to Ryde Again (gave 10b) at Laleesw (2m). with PROTECTION (gsve 9b) at Ascot (2m). 

scj,.*: asMagewegifira 
oMngsway a lot weight to rnost of hn rivals when at Sundown (2m 51). 
5d beaten KWl by Wonder Men (rec 3b) at SetactoK PROTECTION 

U NORTHLEACH CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£4,SOB; 3m 11) (8 
runners) 
501 3FP4-4P PROVStmr 2t (t^F^t) (Mrs P Shew) J Edwards 9-12-0-L O’Hare 85 
502 04/P8P-1 FARCMLO23(D/AQ(MrsSwans)DMurraySmttn 10-11-10-PVerflog S2 
503 PF/43U0- DARTOVSt 357(0^ (PPooock)R Hodges 14-10-13-A Tory 62 
504 4/12PP-0 COMBJYUNIIfObFAS)(AStoddert)DBtfons 11-10-11_NHcofee 94 
505 15100-P QOOO WATERS It (DA9(LWBson)SChrisitan 90-104-AHoBand 89 
506 P-23KI OOU»IMMSTREL 11 (CA8)(WGNe)JGifford 11-104-TPtaMd 099 
507 222212 MARSMJUOER6(F)<0Pmca)0GandoMo 11-10-1-WHumphreys S3 
606 3211-tt MOUNTOUVB110 (VABFJFjG^) (D Sndlh) R Diddn 12-100-M Jones 85 

Lang tiandNspr Mount Othrer 94. 
BETTWG: 94 Fair CHd. 11-4 Golden Wnstrel, 7-2 Manhbmdef, 6-1 Mount OHvsr, Good Waters. 6-1 

Proventy, 14-1 others. 
1911: LANACRE BRIDGE 12-10-12 D Hood (11-2) P Hobbs 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS PROVERITY dls- uwsewon COMEDY LANE beat GotdanOitfcious 
rwr,,r| rwvwo appointed when (rec 9b) 71 at wincanton (3m If). GOOO WATERS 
putted up belore the 15th In a contest won tw dasappoonea on seasonal dabui when dropping out 
MkWgM Madness free 4tt) at Worcester (3m 5ft el hart-way and_pu«ed up 3 from rxxne in a contes: 
last season snowed topdass form when beoang won by IflOUNr OUVER (rec 2Sb) at Towoaster 
Dksty welsh tree 784 m the competatve Golden pn): esrtter showed better form here wiwn 7th to 
Spurs Weep* Doncaster(3m). Boreceva (bvsis) beaten over 401 (4m) and also 
FAW CHtLD despite some tnaWareot )umpmg won whwwksww beating EnvopakTokan(gave 7b)at 
wei by 9 from G01DEN MBfSTREL (roc abj at Towoastsr(2n5f). 
Fbttumone (3m 2f). MOUNT OLIVER had no chance wtth Rfisrer 
COMEDY LANE last of the 7 total to Heri^(gave11b)when2ndbeatan31uUttoxsiar 
Rowlandsons Jewels (Owe a&jwitfiMARSLANPEH (3m2ft- 
(reclOb) 2nd Deebn 7) a! Wmcanton (3m 1ft. CeMcttoig GOOD WATERS 

was hard ridden to beat Davy’s Weir (rec i 
at Sandown (2m 51). 
SetadloK PROTECTION 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Lucky Verdict 1.45 Tidal Stream. 2.15 
VERSATILE (nap). 2.45 Deemster Willow. 3.15 
Valassy. 3.45 Close Escape. 

Going: soft 
1.15 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICES HUR¬ 
DLE (4-Y-O: £1,814:2m 10 (16 runners) 

1 3521 CRYSTAL HEIGHTS 9 (S) Mm JRetlar 11-3... BPbtta 
2 ALMQOAD 98F J Bitot 10-1Q-WUcFatfasid(31 
3 BAYSHAM SOF B MAfflttfl 10-10-SEarie 
4 0 CAPTAIN BOWERS S M OuttatbuCk 10-10 

P Barnard (5) 
5 DARK DESRE199FM Bands 10-10_MHctards 
6 0 EVEMnGRAM4R Hodges 10-10_Wlnkw(3) 
7 20 FLYING JUNCTION 40 J King 10-10-DTera 
9 0 JAMALEY82SDavis 10-10_PaterHobbs 
9 KNtf=EHO*RD 211F T HsSstt 10-10_PMchBros 

10 2 LUCKY vEROtCt 27 (B^F) M Pipe 10-10 P Scudamore 
11 MttA&E WORKER i<2F G Batding 10-10._ R Guest 
12 5 MR ACACIA 38 fl HoBW 10-10-N Mann (7) 
13 SK.VB1 AGE 4JFJ8raaev 10-10_CCoi 
14 fB> BOLD LILLY 39 N AyWe U)-5---M Ayttfte 
15 2 LASTING MEMORY 55 R Frwi 10-6-JFrsat 
16 P PAST WDWOKr 4 D Caiey 10^_DJBvchel 

6- 13 Crystal Heights. 4-1 Lucky Verdrct 8-1 Lasting Mem¬ 
ory. 10-1 Mirada worker, 14-1 Flyng Junction, 1&-1 others. I 

1.45 THURLESTOHE HOTEL HANDICAP CHASE I 
(£3,027: 2m 3f) (15) 

1 -1F1 ROSCO& HARVEY 25 (CJ=,G^) C Brooks B-12-0 
P Scudamore 

2 PO-4 ANOTHER BROWNE 66 (F.G.S) Mrs J Wonnacott 
lM2J)DWomwatt 

3 211F KMGSWOOO KITCHENS 25 (CAFJ3) R Frosi 
10-10-13 J Frost 

4 U428 SUPER EXPRESS6 (B.CLSI0 Barons9-1 SEarie 
5 2-32 SHANNAGARY 40 (DJ3F3) J Old 3-10-9_SMeNaHI 
G IF11 MISTER FEATHERS 11 (P^)J King 9-104_OTegg 
7 -4PS BUTLB1S PET 6 (C,F,G^ T HaUen 11-10-dP Rkhoids 
8 -3P4 EL GALILEO 65 {GLS) 0 Sharwood 8-10-7 A S Smilh (7) 
9 12-4 TIDAL STREAM 11 (BF,(*S) T Faroe* 7-106 

CUeweflyn 
10 221- HOPE DIAMOND 280 (S£1 N GasMee7-106. BPawefl 
11UUP6 wneUEBALJL 4 (OS) J Payne 10-100-R Guest 
12 fitP FRAUD SOUAD 24 (F.S) P Leach 11-100 

w McFarland (3) 
13 21-0 STARDUST ROC 79 (F)J Bradley 7-10-0-CCtts 
14 3S2B HANDY LATE G(B.C^D Barons 9-IOO— N Dawe 
15 2GF4 JACK BJLLM3R 33(G) S Daws 10-100~ Peter Hobba 

7- 2 Mister Feathers. 4-1 Tidal Stream. 5-1 Kingswood 
Kitchens. 6-1 Sftanrugary. 8-1 Rosooe Harvey. 10-1 others. 

2.15 HALOON SUNDAY MARKET HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,721: 2m If) (18) 

1 OOP- ROBIN GOODFEU.OW 313 (D^S) G Balding 9-12-0 
J Froet 

2 01-U FIVE LAMPS 62 (CD^F.G3) 0 Sherwood 10-11-13 
MRichardB 

3 1214 PENALTY DOUBLE 27 (F.GJC Brooks 6-11-11 
P Scudamore 

4 P/FO TWONVULE16 (G^ISTurion 10-116_S Eerie 
5 3-00 RUSTIC COKEDY 46 (B.S) 0 Bsworin 5-11-1. B Powefl 
6 2150 RECORD FLIGHT 5 (CAF.S) R Hodges 5-116 

W Irvine (3) 
7 106- VBISAmE 245 (BF^|N Henderson 5-106 P Harley (7) 
S 0/0F Ofl. FEVER 6 (D.F5) Mrs J Wonnacott 10-106 

D Wonnacott 
9 520- DOMINION TREASURE 261 (DAS) J Baker 5-106 

S Hodgson (7) 
10 106 RAGTIME SOLO 6 (BJJ6) R Hodges 6-10-5_— 
11 OSlI HUNTERS FEN 751 (B£JJ King £ 10-4_□ Tegg 
12 /122 PURPLE PRINCE 4 (O^F.F^I P LflMfl 7-T0-3 

N Mann (7) 
13 546 STAYHAR GOLD 10 (SI J Baker 8-10-2_— 
14 F5-F CCHHEVANN1CH 9 (03) P Hoods 6-10-1-Peter Hobta 
15 IDCd TROJAN SONG G (CD.F.G) F Gorman 6106 

P Johnson (7) 
16 P000 GOODWYNS LAD 6 (S| A Barrow 6-106 R Boucher (7) 
17 -326 ttUMAMERE 37 (CD^.G) SCole 6-106..-. CLiaweByn 
IS 0455 FOURTH PROTOCOL 4 LConreB 6-106_A Forte 

7-2 Penalty Double, 4-1 Record Flight. 13-2 Versatile. Five 
Lamps. 10-1 Rusdc Comedy. Dominion Treasure, 12-1 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Eurodollar, i.30 Groom Star. 2.0 Rolling 
Dice. 2.30 What A Wally. 3.0 L'Aquino. 3.30 It's 
A Long Way. 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.30 It’s A Long Way 

_SPORT 25 

2A5 UPTON FYNE NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,716:2m if) (18) 

1 CAPTAIN DnttTRism Mbs J71nme 5-116. N Dane 
2 5432 KRYPTON KM0HT4(V) DR Tucker 5-116 

W McFarland (3) 
3 0000 PROA 11 (B)jafc*5Tl-8.- RGnaal 
4 42F0 RAMROD6(ILF)RHodoas5-116-Wkm(3) 
5 PO SWING»IYWAY 11 Gfating5-116_ RFarmer(7) 
6 656 THE TANNER 24 W Read 5-116-Mart WMiami 
7 52SF NUNS OTTLEOie 6 JBradtoy 5-11-1-N Mann (7) 
8 DARKTOWN STRUTTER 5D4F R Pmconttw 4-106 

HWnniiM i mi 
9 0 HATAAM 39 E Wheeler 4-106-CLhrewtfyn 

10 0»> KWl 36 F Gray 4-106_M Crease 
11 0 PUNCHBAG 10GHan4-106.——-— -BPawefl 
12 2 AflIBIE 12 P Leach 4-10-3_P Scudamore 
13 3436 DEEMSTER WUOW 4 G Balding 4-106 A Ctarikinf^ 
14 P FLYING ROOFER 3 J RoDarts 4-10-3-fiAnwO 
15PFUP NORTHERN IMAGE21 (B)R Frost 4-10-3-Ufraa 
16 066 OPAL SURPRISE 19 Jmdkiy4-106-OTegg 
17 09 SFRMGLAKE'S LADY 24 J Forte 4-106-A Fen* 
18 TASXALAOY 77F Mrs A Knght 4-106_QKaigM 

5-2 Antes, 10060 Deemster VMtow, 5-1 Nuhs LKtft Om, 
6-1 Ramrod. 8-1 Krypton Knight, 10-1 olfienL 

3.15 DAVID GARRETT MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY NOVICES CHASE (£2,922:3m If) (15) 

1 13F LAWERDALELAD 10(5} J King8-116-BPttWttfl 
3 12-1 VALASSY 17 (S) J Edwards 7-116_D Tign 
3 O/OP BlCXnELD 47 A Hams 7-116-— 
4 POPI CLVFFEHA2E 664 J6ttker 8-116^. WMCFwteBdffi 
5 3234 COMBBMEHE16 (G^flFfOM 6-116_J Ftesf 
6 &Q DIKE OF ABSON10 D Batom 6-116_CUawaBni 
7 D/FB JUST SO 3 J Roberts 7-116-Mr S Bmengh ft 
& (06 MAHDftAiq SHUFFLE 10 RBF) 0 Shemtwd 6-116 

MRkttante 
9 336 PLAGUE O’RATS 8 R Frost 6-116_P Johnson (7) 

ID IB& ROYAL BATTERY 10 D Barons 7-116_SEarie 
11 5423 TURN8ERRYDAWN40THatted8-116 PRtetwfds 
12 000/ YREKA BAY 1102 J Edwards 6-116_Wkvtoe(3) 
13 34-U NTUPHAM120GandoPo8-106_SMcNaH 
14 -252 PROVDBMCE LOOGE16 (BAS) F WMwyn 8-10-3 

15 SAUCY MOfSTREL Mbs J TDome 6-106—~-CfTS*we 

11-4 Combermere. 4-1 VBIasw. 5-1 Lauderdale Ud, Mar>- 
draki snuffle, 8-1 Royal Battery, 10-t others. 

3.45 DEEP WEALTH NOVICES HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE (£2,010:2m Ifi (18) 

1 206 HBLLPOND BOY 6 R Hodges 6-11-12-J Real 
2 264 SARA LANE 6 N Ayttfte B-11-3_- M Ayktto 
3 -161 SHALCHJ3 BOY 24 (CO^,Q) Mrs J Wonnacon 6-11-2_ 

4 0533 BOLD FURY 53 (DJF) J Robens 7-11-1 
toSBnmingh[7) 

5 6F3- BETRW 387 RHoUar 6-10-10-PRic&rta 
6 43-2 CLOSE ESCAPEBPHoOOS7-10-7_PetarHobta 
7 4361 FLY THE WIND 24 (CD/) F Hods 5-10-7 

□ Richmond (7) 
8 1P3S DESERT PALMB(DF) R Hodges 5-10-5—. Wkvkw(3) 
9 65-4 JEAS5U 12 A J Wilson 7-10-5  _P Scudamora 

10 260 SCARLET DYMOND 53 G Ham 6-106.SMacttey (7) 
11 60-2 MARRADONG BROOK 16 T Foroer 5-103 C Llewelyn 
12 2/P- COURT APPEAL 495 C Popham 8-106_BPoweO 
13 050 PARISIAN20 J Barmen6-106_SMeNaB 
14 250/ TWS LITTLE BET 606 WIMkams 6-106 M Metwnte 
15 32/0 SPAR LADY 30 J Roberts 7-i 06_P Bemud ( 
16 506 JAY JAY^ VOYAGE 4 J Rooeris 7-106 

w McFanand (S> 
17 5203 SOEBRACE 12DBarons6-100__ SEarie 
18 /FFF MAGICMSASSA4RHoldarW06_NMaanfn 

7-2 ShalcMo Boy. 4-1 Marradang Brook. S-1 Close Ettcefte. 
Side Brace, 10-1 Betrim. 12-1 MOpond Boy. 14-1 othara. 

Course specialists 
TRAMsRS: D Bsworth. 20 winners from 70 nmnere, 29L8%; M 
Pipe. 74 from 260. 2a5%: N Henderson. 3 from 12. 25.0%; G 
Baidmg. 21 from 107,19.8%; p Hobbs, 19 from 115.185%; T 
Former, 8 from 49,183%. 

JOCKEYS: P Scudamore, 52 winnars from 159 rides, 3217%; W 
McFarland, 7 flam 23. 256%; R Arnett, 9 ham 37. 242%i R 
Guest 10 ham 57, 175%; A Charhon. 5 ham 3a 1B.7V B 
Powell, 31 ham 222.146%. 

2.30 NEW YEAR NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

Last meson COMEDY LANE beet Golden Defidoua 
(rec 9b) 71 at wincanton (3m if). GOOO WATERS 
tfsanoimaa on seasonal debut when dropping om 
at half-way andputted up 3 from home in a contest 
won by MOUNT OLIVER (rue 25») at Towcester 
Om): earlier showed better farm here wnan 7th to 
Borecevs (levels) beaten over *a (4mJ and also 
vriwn^farugitwrting Envopak Token (gave 7t») at 

MOUNT OLIVER had no chance wtm Raster 
Hartigan (gave11b) when 2nd beaten 31 at Uttoxetar 

Cetecttoig GOOD WATERS 

340 WOOOMANCOTE NOVICES HURDLE (£3,860:2m 41) (13 runners) 
SOI 342-211 RUN FOR FREE 23 (CAF){R Freethy)M Pipe 5-11-12-J Loner 80 
802 29RFD-1 THEWRJIOT64(F.G)(REABcttLid)OSherwood7-116-DBaaanyncitti(7) BBS 
803 00- CURRY EXPRGM 243 (P Doggrefl) R Hodgw 7-116-A Tory (5) 90 
604 ■ OLENPORRES 39 (P TTvjmpaqn) 4 Wtebttef 5-116-M Lynch 01 
606 0236-0F MOLT PLACE 24 (ESmdh)N Smith 7-116-TPteBaM(5) 77 
606 1600 UTILE-NIPPER9(F)(MreJMould)DNtatwteon5-116-Rtaweody — 
607 MATCfONd WOOD ITHF (G Greenwood) R Holder (M16~-_ NCotenwn — 
608 F6 MU.RB4C11 (JEtefaJJEaton7-116-MJoow — 
809 3036 NATHANBUUCe 11(F)(MreJCorbett)KBaflay5-116-MrQUpton(3) 62 
610 50P- PUMCHMQ GLORY 257 (G Nock) NHenderaon 6-116-A Jones — 
611 P TWPINaTto 19(MreJMated)NTwMonCBVtaa5-116-QBradtey — 
612 4190 WU1 BOUNTY30(F)(MrsTWflBamsjJColston7-116-CSmtei 69 
613 616 YABOYAA 37 (S) (H Joel) J GHtord 6-116- R Rowe 95 

BETTING: 2-1 Tim Mttroy, 94 Run For Free. 7-2 Yaboyaa. 13-2 LfflJe Nipper, 12-1 Nathan Blake, 14-1 
omen. 

1919: PA7MCO 8*116 S Sherwood (4-9 fav) O Sherwood 10 ran 

iiTTLE-MPPER won a National Hint Flat race by 21 
from SWvercnsa Lad (gave 9b) last season at 
Hereford and has dlsappolntad over hurttes; latest 
test of Bis 7 flntehara to Propero (levels) at 
Chepstow (2m 4f). 

I ' "i1 11 gi| 

FORM FOCUS g“™S^ 
two moderate averts, won wry easily by 61 from 
Xhal(taH8is)herB(2m). 
TIC ttOLHOY, now Swing up to tea high reputation 
after suffering wind probfews. beat ABaal tovels), 
wfanor twice skice, very easfly at Newbuty (tod. Ho 
wR be hard to catch. 

Km,11 

YABOYAA had no chanoa whan 2nd beaten 51 by 
ABaal Qeveb) at Newbury (2m). Thai was his first run 
atece winning a National Hunt Flat race in Ireland 
and looks the type u Improve. m 

Richards looks to festival 
Gordon Richards may run his talented novice 
Carrick Hill Lad at both Ayr and Haydock this 
week before being given a break prior to a 
challenge for the Sun Alliance Novices' Chase at 
Cheltenham in March. Richards is also planning 
to send Jinxy Jack, an intended runner at Ayr 
tomorrow, to the festival for the Champion 
Hurdle. 

2JO NEW YEAR’S DAY HURDLE (Listed race: £13,745:2m 30yd) (6 runners) 
1 1138 ALOOIO5(VAF.03)IABoyd-RocrifortJOShwiaood7-11-7-JOafaoma W 
2 Tfltf- VALROOIAN 169 fDJ!) (D Samuel) M Robmson 7-11-7-JDugpn — 
3 /1F36 6H HALF STAB 5 p^S) (H Mtey) R AfcBhurat 7-11-4-L Hanwy *99 
4 /fSS- ROBINWONDBt329(CLF.S)(AHunt)DBswORh 12-11-4-PHoUoy 22 
5 23-1F RYDE AGAIN 18 GLF3) (Mrs K Hayward) PCundeB 7-11-4-R Strong* 96 
fi 0 HUHR.YMG 4 (B Bray) S Muidoon 4-106-NON-RUNNER — 

BETTOG:2-1 AkSno, 11-4 RydS Again. 7-2 Bektete Star. 96 ValrocSan, 8-1 Robin Wondor. 
1969: WOMAN 6-11-41 Shoemark (9-^ R Smyth 5 ran 

2^0 FREDDIE STARR HAMXCAP CHASE (£2,905:3m) (6 runners) 
1 31P/3P RIGHrCARO21 (p^ASKrayde)PBteM^ 12-126-MrEBatey(7) 63 
2 0/2323-2 ECHO SOUNDER 11 (CAfAS) (Loriy Vssny) T Forster 11-11-7- H Dartre 96 
3 5P211-2 STREAM BlttOGE 12 (JLBFA(MreO Stamp) OShorwood 9-11-1-J Ombomo 93 
4 23P-44F TAMM08<AFAS)(B SreIJMreLCtay 9-10-12-Q Moor* 97 
5 121FW HOPE COVE 10 (F«{SHttrratfNGamto8-1D-12--A Adara* <5) 92 
6 344-114 NEARLY BEDMA10 (BfJFfib (Mrs S Parry) R Hodges 8-106-J Duggan *99 

BETTMQ: 156 Stream Bridga. 9-4 Echo Sounder, 3-1 Newly Medina, ID-1 Right Card. 14-1 Tamteo. 
Hops Com. 

1961: QEATA AN U8CE11-11-2 L Harvey (116) T Forster 2 ran 

34) LANGLEY NOVICES CHASE (£2,446:2m 40yd) (11 runners) 

1 04/ raWAND0829(DCodHng)ATumafl6-116-LHarvey — 
2 321262 GOODTQMC12(0,8)(LadyWatw)TBhorington7-116-EMrephyato 
3 24/4006 LORDTOREHAGA 12(8)(MKknmlnB)FWMwyTl7-116-XMoomqr 78 
4 200065 MAJESTIC BRUNO 20 (Mrs D Ftecctw) N Gwetett 8-116-AAriama(5) — 
5 06/OF45- MASIBtRAJH218(MRPGMMDJChUfig6-116-HDMtatt — 

from five meetings 
Newbury 

12401. Dedded (7-4 fav); 2. Gutoum's 
Nephew (6-1); 3, GcWfinger (12-1). 9 ran. 

1.0 1. MflnnetKHoa (8-11 lav); 2, 
Sunnhighffl Celtic (12-1); 3. Qannaas (6- 
1). IS ran. 

iaa 1, Potyfeoua (3-1. 

Folkestone 
1i45 1. Seneratala (33-1): 2. Pte Stak 

(16-1): 3. Aten's Rock (5-2) Pet Cuter) 2- 
l fav. 13 ran. NR: Mortagnard. 

1.151. Western Legend (3-1 
Tanan Tnx 

Leaders over 
the jumps 

TRAINERS 

6 04/2541- PALMERSTON BOV 395 {8} (PMmerstonBualnereGantre lid) A Moore 7-11-3. G Meora — 
7 PPOSPP HOSE’S JUMPER 47 (T Seafan) Graame Roe 7-11-3-P McDermott (7) — 
B F00-P54 WNAWAY TRAM 1 (P PameQR Hodges 7-116-J Duggan — 
9 0335/0 BAUBDNO M (DJ) (Mra R Kntpa) J McConnochie 7-1D-12-J Bryan — 

10 (FP COLTQWN BOV IF Gokfintf M Madgwick 5-10-7-D Matigwtck (7) — 
11 031115 fENCHBiE 17 GLF.G] (fiedng ThoroughDreda Pic) G Gracey 5-102—Dnaflagharffl — 

BETTMQ; 5-2 Good Tonic. 7-S Lord Torensga. 5-1 L’Enchare.IMPaknastonBoy.B-l Runaway Train. 
10-1 Majestic Brono, tZA Fernanda U-l athera. 

1981: SOLENT LAO 6-11-3 H Goidstsm (4-1) B StavefM 5 ran 

L^| 

1 pjrjcj-p 

leie 

B 
3J0 7YXKXEN END HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^44:2m 6f) (15 runners) 

1 51P106 POFESWOOO If gL9) (N ffitchins] W Wightmen 7-11-12-1 Show 
2 32P336 CHELSEA MAN tt (S) (Ash Gonescta Ud) Mrs L Clay 9-11-10-fl 
3 31 SUGHTLY GONE 23 (Ofl {Mrs F Wateyh) F WOwyn 5-11-7-_.-SPtoi 
4 35122/3 RUSTY LAW 5 (9) (M Banka) M Banks Dll-3-DSk, 
5 10/1485- PMALALIM375(FJQ(MrsPteaaeaJPMnchafl7-11-2-MrR 
8 PS-3F48 willow gorge 60 (C0JF)(J Bart) Min b Sandere 7-11-1-Dale Mr 
7 12/BP06 MR CARACIACUS 18(F) (J Mandevae)G Greoey 9-11-1 ■—- MtreZl 
6 0SP4M COPPER STREAK 10 (G^q (Lord CadOgan)T Forster 6-116-H 
9 11P0M MMERAL DUST 23 (GUR (M Groom) Mrs G JOritS 7-10-13-< 

10 0159-42 CARFAX 12(8)(MnKSnrethJRHoad5-10-7.-MM 
It 411464 MRS PEOPLEATSI58 (DAS) (G Lawson) P Howfing 7-10-7-M! 
12 046-06 BRAVO STAR 5 SELF) (Me R Tneho) P MtafwA 5-10-7-DGaflaf 
13 S6814P IOJAIO6(F)(RSate)jRobans7-lOO._-GreAr 
14 FS«40 BOCA0«E8W(TWhMeyjDGandolfa5-100-JO 
15 WOORP SOLITAIRE 4 (V) (0 Hortey) P Butter 10100--SMdSer 

Laeg beodteapi Boca Chknea 9-13, Soeara 56- 
SETTING: 76 Carfax. 02 SfighSy Gone. S-1 WOow Goto*. W Copper Streak, 10-1 Rusty Law, 12-1 Mrs 

Paopteaar. Bravo Star. 14-1 Sen in, Boca Chnus. 2D-1 Fopaswood. 25-i others. 
IMfc WILLOW GORGE 6-10-13 Date McKaown (116 lev) Miss B Sanders 12 ran 

. I StManifc (5) 89 
-a Moore — 
._ S Prereon (7) 80 

D8kyimt(5) to 
— Hr R Teal (5) S3 
Date McKrewn 92 
MfreZDaviaon — 
-H Dartre 85 
_C Smith 91 
— MHoad(7) #90 
-MFuriaag 96 
PGato*ar(3) K 

. GaaAnaytjga 90 
-JOatnraa 88 
8McKae*ar(5) — 

FULL RFSULTS 

0898:168-168 
ME1ISZS3I31 

• Former jump jockey Rod Mulmoa 
saddles hfo first nmner as * trainer at his 
local Devon trade, today when Roysham 
Uses op for the Sooth West Racing Cftsi 
Novices* HanUe. Bayaham is the only 

jumper Mill man has a training at his 
yard at Kentisbean, Devon. **1 

peribrmtM, bat ideally I would like 
bigger National Hunt team,** he said. 

11 i mmill111:<•-)ijii 

1 'A'’-.' U 

In ILL,^ 
at JSp^rr m-rv 'tie 
■( j]] olP^r irasn V.AT 
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FOOTBALL: BAD-TEMPERED CHAMPIONS ARE INVOLVED IN MORE UNRULY SCENES ON SATURDAY AFTER ASTON VILLA’S SECOND GOAL IS ALLOWED TO STAND 

Arsenal set poor example in defeat 
By Strait Jones 

Football Correspondent 

AstonViRa-.2 
Arsenal.-...-1 

Arsenal, shamefully, refused 
to turn over a new leaf In 

In voicing their disapproval 
after the game had finidifH 
Arsenal were indulging in 
more than an exercise in utter 
futility. Their display, in front 
of 40,665 witnesses con¬ 
stituted “an un edifying sight** 
which Graham KellyTthe chief 

spile of being fined £20,000 executive of the FA, says he is 
for misconduct a month ago, no longer prepared to tolerate, 
they remain guilty of acting The FA confirmed yes- 
more like unruly and petulant terday that they are awaiting 
school children than the the arrival of the referee's 
champions they are supposed report before deciding on any 
to be. The Football Associ¬ 
ation may need to teach them 
another lesson. 

possible action. Jim 
Ashworth declined to com¬ 
ment in advance on his report. 

Arsenal still do not seem to but commended Adams, the 
have learnt to recognize the Arsenal captain, fen* his efforts 
authority of the officials. As to calm bis colleagues, 
the holders of the title, they Arsenal did not engage in 
should be setting an example, gang warfare, an offence which 
Instead, as was the case yet has cost them and three other 
again at Villa Fade on Sat- clubs a total of £110,000, but 
unlay, they continued to mis- they could be accused of mass 
behave individually and, 
worse still, collectively. 

They are not alone in 

dissentiotL In the light of 
recent events, it was particu¬ 
larly surprising font Graham 

employing unnecessary and should express no remorse for 
irritating tactics. They appeal the incident 
even when they know a de- If he had opened his press 
cishm should be given against conference by stating that he 
them. For instance, they 
habitually inconvenience the 
opposition by kicking the ball 
away to delay free kicks. 
Those, sadly, sue common 
customs. 

But there can be even less 

regretted the actions of his 
players and assistant and was 
intending to take steps to 
prevent a recurrence he would 
have defused the public criti¬ 
cism. He may yet suffer for 
not defending himself and his 

excuse for their deplorable club with a shield of 
reaction at the end of their diplomacy, 
defeat at Villa Park. More Kelly has indicated that if 
than half of the i««w and the the FA’s recent warnings are 
assistant manager, Theo Fo- not heeded managers might in 
ley, were seen to surround and future be held personally 
remonstrate with, a linesmen responsible for ill discipline. 
and block his path to the 
dressing room. 

The irony is that Arsenal, even 
when they were being com- 

According to George Gra- prehensiveiy outplayed 
ham, they were merely asking throughout the first half were 
why Aston Villa's second goal, 
scored by Mountfieid, bad not 
been disallowed. Tve spoken 
to the television people,** 
Arsenal’s manager said, “and 

if anything favoured by an 
undistinguished referee who 
incensed die home supporters. 

The most blatant evidence 
involved Richardson. For an 

not one but two or three horrendous foul which might 
players were offside.” Yet, have relocated Platt’s right 
significantly, no complaints 
were offered at the time. 

kneecap, he could justifiably 
have been sent off. Ludi- 

I crously, he was not even 
l booked. Indeed, the only mis- 
i creams to be cautioned — 

Olney and Williams — were 
: both wearing Villa’s colours. 

Arsenal might have been 
punished more severely by 

' their opponents as well before 
the interval. They were 
pierced only once by a goal of 
breathtaking beauty and sim¬ 
plicity by Platt, His dummy 
on the edge of the area was so 
convincingly deceptive that 
his route was instantly cleared 
of all obstacles. 

Hie formations were simi¬ 
lar (both had three central 
defenders) but Arsenal had no 
one of Daley’s speed, no one 
of Cowans’s guile and no one 
of Watt’s ability. They relied 
instead on less appealing as¬ 
sets, such as muscular power 
and intense effort, to raise a 
response which did not fade in 
spite of Mountfield's header in 
the eightieth minute. 

Only after Adams’s belated 
consolation did the winner 
become controversial. Gra¬ 
ham Taylor, who appreciates 
that his side’s challenge for 
the title is now genuine 
although depending prin¬ 
cipally on their away form, 
uttered some salutary words. 
“If you play the offside game, 
you run the risk of being 
caught,” Villa’s manager said. 

"Besides, I would have 
thought by now we would 
have learned that, although we 
may not agree with all of the 
referee's decisions, we cannot 
change them.” 

Arsenal, who have neither 
played nor behaved like cham¬ 
pions so far this season, 
should immediately adopt his 
philosophy as their New 
Year's resolution. 

ASTON WJJti N SpMc K Gage. G 
Vffiams. P McGrathT3 MountfiSd. K 
Nielsen. A Daley. O Piatt I Olney. G . 
Cowans. I Ormomroyd. 
ARSENAL: J LiMe; L Dixon. N 
WMerrium. M Thomas, □ OXoaty. A 
Adams, P Groves. KRfcriaidson, A SMth, . 
^^DR^PMemoa 

Dalglish 
defends 

Liverpool 
record 

Restraining hand; Adams, the Arsenal captain, calms his team-mates as they confront the referee at the end of the match 

Sheridan revels 
in the spotlight 
By Dennis Sigpy near perfect performance was a 

caution for tripping Rod Wal¬ 
lace in full flight. 

Wednesday went in front 
Sheffield Wednesday ...2 when Carr - who gave Benali a 
■ -.. ■—■■ ■ testing 21st birthday outing — 
If as Ron Atkinson, the Shef- centred to the far post after 34 
field Wednesday manager, said, minutes for the impressive 
hisside played 30 per cent better Dalian Atkinson, surprisingly 
in defeat against Liverpool at unmarked, to head his seventh 
Anfidd on Boxing Day, the League goal of (he season, 
probability is that they willsoon Southampton's trump card 
steer dear of the bottom reaches was Le Tissier, whose manager 
of the League table this year. enthused about his skills rather 

The omens woe bright for than his over elaboration but 
Atkinson's side even before added the compliment; “He is a 
their visit to The Dell, even bit different." Le Tissier 
though Southampton have not equalized with his fifth consec- 
loa there since the opening day utive successful penalty kick 
of the season and have ac- when Nilsson sent Wallace 
counted for each of the top sprawling after 44 minutes. He 
three, Liverpool, Aston Villa then scored a fine opportunist 
and ArsenaL Southampton have goal after 59 minutes when 
not beaten Wednesday in the Rideout headed on Osman's 
League, home or away, since the free kick, volleying the ball 
Yorkshire side were promoted home almost out ofthe hands of 
in 1984. Pressman. 

True, the hosts whose Justice was done five minutes 
adventurous style enabled later when Sbirtliff headed in 
them to insrnnate themselves in Worthington's comer to give 
the championship race behind Wednesday their fifth away 
tiie leading trio, were below par point ofthe season. Although 
this time, but Wednesday, with Tissier might, or rather should, 
Sheridan outstanding, edged the have had another goal and 
honours in an entertaining game Ruddock was only a matter of 
in which attacks predominated inches away from a centre from 
and there were more than the d* Channel Islander a minute 
usual quota of chances for both from time, neither manager was 
sides. arguing at a division of the 

points. For Nicholl, who has 

ars-MSir— 
Muthampton manager, fore- Southampton: t Flower* j Doan, f 
<&St. Atkinson, with surprising Bonai, J Case, K moots. R Osran. M La 
modesty, conceded his side natter, G Cockecti P RUeout <s**y. a 
looked “half decent”. waES?'0 800,0 (Sufe N niddock^ R 

Stand*", after his unhappy shefrhd WEDNESDAY: K Pmssm«K 
period at Nottingham Foresu IS R Ntaon, P King, C Palmer. p SMrttff. N 
revelling in his role in the g""”"- p p 
spotlight. The only Not on a 

Rangers 
extend RnrtSwatan011* 

their lead £ IS 
mt-w-u . „ Lotoi 0 CbtteM 
“There wasn’t much football wgneiionrc 2 mm 
played out there today.” Walter g*_ \ Si**”.... 
Smith, Rangers' assistant man- ST I jSZnr 
ager. observed after Saturday s wummuob 2 iractiMti 
draw against Hibernian. He was pw D l f 
right but this encounter still Liverpool 2112 s 4 42 
earned pass marks from those 2011 4 5 m 
£ho P^^the ground (a gSSnptpn %"B f | g 
Special Correspondent writes). Chelsea 20 8 7 5 33 

Ngbody complained about H 9 l 7 §? 
the lade of goals. If you hkc it NcamFonws 20 s 5 1 V 
hard and physical. Easter Road Q*toCowtt 20 8 4 8 26 
was the place to be. In the end, |g f 3 f ?7 
the respective managements c px*co 20 7 5 a 2s 
gratefully accepted a point each wf 20 0 7 7 2s ssjgsijt** fbnher sas&0 i§;ss ahead in the table. Man dry 20 0 410 23 

While Rangers were securing .SSL* I? % bio ?7 
a share of the spoils at Easter §j 4 e™ 21 
Road, Aberdeen departed Cftertton 20 3 710 15 
Lanarkshire with a point, hav- 

tKtSfJSTJSSfSSS. GWVmnfiaDCoitfOTnca 

Tottenham’s shortcomings 
help to make Clough’s day 

Ferguson finds an 
ally in Lady Luck 

By dree White 

Tottenham Hotspur 2 
Nottingham Forest_3 

If winning championships is Still 
about discipline, character and 
ambition then Tottenham 
Hotspur should be immediately 
discounted as contenders. Any 
suggestion that they are ready to 
take their dwn» in ihi« open 
season was held up to ridicule 
after the way in which Notting¬ 
ham Forest ruthlessly exposed 
them at White Hart Lane on 
Saturday. 

Indeed Forest, though five 
places behind Tottenham before 
Saturday, looked a much pref¬ 
erable outside bet for the 
championship. But then Brian 
Cough, celebrating his 1.000th 
match as a League manager, has 
had a lot more experience than 
Terry Venables in building 
potential championship sides 
that arc exerting as well as 
efficient, in his case often with¬ 
out money. 

While Clough tinkers with the 
minor mechanics of about his 
fifth Forest team in that time. 
Venables finds himself, after 
two years of expensive 
redevelopment, feeing a return 
to the drawing board. Security 
in defence is a fundamental 
requirement of any team which 
aspires to win the League title 
and Tottenham do not have it 

That security, particularly in 
terms of pace, was found want¬ 
ing cm several occasions in a 
Tottenham defence that always 
gives the impression of being 
makeshift. Only Bergsson, tak¬ 
ing over at right back from 
Thomas, possessed it but his 

positional play was so lamen- Sedgley and Howells went 
table as to negate the advantage, dose with headers at the start of 
As long as Tottenham’s defence the second half before ill dtsci- 
remains prone to the incisive ptine returned in the 70th 
counter attacks of a side like minute with a vengeance in the 
Forest, they will never be able to Tottenham defence as it cul- 
Idll a game dead in the way that pabty failed to reorganize itself 
real champions do when they properly following a double 
are ahead. substitution. A misunderstand- 

Tottenham supporters most mg between Howells and Walsh 
have lost count ofthe number of enabled Parker to run on to a 
times that their team has flat¬ 
tered to deceive in recent years. 
Tottenham's football in the first 
half hour was exhilarating, the 
best that they have ever pro¬ 
duced in terms of team work, 
Venables thought. They were a 
goal up after 11 urinates from a 
header by Lineker and threaten¬ 
ing several more when Forest 
equalized in the 27th minute 
through Ootigh. following upon 
a shot by himself which Mimms 
had failed to hold. 

Tottenham's heads hardly 
had time to go down before 
Crosby bad scored another. It 
was a classic pincer movement 

Clough pass unhindered, round 
Mimms and squeeze the ball 
home at the near post. 

Another justifiable criticism 
of Tottenham is that too many 
of their players want the ball to 
feel, too few of them are 
prepared to win ft. Gascoigne’s 
attempts to do so are inevitably 
clumsy and he was fortunate to 
avoid a booking on Saturday. 
Alien’s recklessness in the tackle 
during the final minutes seemed 
almost a deliberate attempt to 
embarrass his fellow team¬ 
mates. 

The defeat — Tottenham's 
fourth in five seasons at home to 

by Forest with Gough, in- Forest — could have been worse 
evitabty, at its pivot volleying a had Clough and Jemson. mak- 
beautifully angled pass beyond ing his second League appear- 
InC Tottenham defence for the amv mnnprtwl rlnnlv urilh 
eager Hodge to chase. Hodge, 
back to his busy-body best now 
that he is back at Nottingham, 
beat his man near the bye-line 
and centred for Crosby to score 
with a stooping header. 

“I think we’re inclined to get 
too disappointed when we go a 
goal down.” Venables said not a 
little disappointingly himself 
Someone die. a former member 
of a championship-winning 
team, put it father more bluntly. 
“1 don’t think there’s an ounce 
of discipline in their entire 
side.” 

obvious chances. Instead it was 
left to Lineker, retaining the 
hunger that his team mates 
appeared to lack, to pot a 
different completion upon the 
scoreline with his fifth goal in 
four games. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR; R Mimms: G 
Betyeson (sate G swaa), P van dsn 
KsimsTp Alan. D HomCs, G Mabbun. v 
Semwaya (sue P WaisJi), P Gascoigne, P 
Stewart, G Unakar. S Sedgley. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: S Sutton: B 
Laws, S Pearce. D Wofcar. S CTwWe. S 
Hodge. G Crosby (aute G Ctttftas), G 
Parker. N dough, N Jemaon. 7 
OrtVgsson. 
Itawaa: A Gtfwt 

By Vince Wright 

Wimbledon_2 
Manchester United_2 

We keep bearing that it is more 
than 20 years since Manchester 
United won the League champ¬ 
ionship but a more relevant 
statistic now is that ft is 16 years 
since they were relegated. 

When United won impres¬ 
sively at Luton Town in mid- 
November they were handily 
placed to challenge the first 
division’s leading group. How¬ 
ever, a run of seven matches 
without a victory has forced the 
team and its beleaguered man¬ 
ager, Alex Ferguson, to change 
priorities. With United dump¬ 
ing to fifteenth — 18 points 
behind the leaders. Liverpool, 
and only seven more than the 
bottom dub, Charlton Athletic 
— survival has become their 
main aim. 

Indeed, survival was their 
main aim for most of the match 
against Wimbledon on Saturday 
and luck, which has often 
deserted them this season, was 
this time an important ally. 

Ince went off with a pulled 
hamstring. Although Hughes 
worked tirelessly and Robins 
looked a youngster of immense 
promise. United seemed on 
their way to another defeat. 

They escaped early in the 
second half when an effort by 
Gibson was disallowed because 
Fasbanu had strayed offside and 
then turned the match on. its 
bead with two goals in as many, 
minutes. After 75 minutes 
Segers was deceived by Phelan's 
centre and Hughes beat Ander¬ 
son in the race to toe-poke the 
ball home. In United’s next 
attack Hughes turned goal- 
maker, tricking Scales near the 
right byline before crossing per¬ 
fectly for Robins to head in. 

The final twist, with two 
minutes remaining, was pro¬ 
vided by Cork, veteran marks¬ 
man and Wimbledon's longest 
serving player, who scored a 
delightful equalizer shortly after 
replacing Wise. The Plough 
Lane favourite seized on Leigh¬ 
ton’s weak, punched clearance 
and beat him with a superb, 
curling shot from 20 yards. 

The timing of the goal was 

By Bui Ross 

AttUetia— 

This narrow . victory 
fThariton Athletic at Anfidd on 
Saturday ensured that LaW^ 
will begin the new decade as 
they didthe last, on top of tne 
first division. Yet it could not 
hide the fact that their recent 
performances have been weu 

b^n5elWRSCti0n of Kenny 
Dalglish, the Liverpool man¬ 
ager, was to lavish praise on ms 
players, which is not usually Ins 
styfe. “If any dub deserves xo go 
into the new year on top, it is 
this one,” he said. “It has been 
the best dob for longer than a 
decade and in the one that is 
about to finish it has been the 
most successful.” 

Liverpool went four points 
dear at the top ofthe tabtewitha 
display that was, at best, com¬ 
petent With Charlton incapable 
of launching a constructive at¬ 
tack. Liverpool had only to 
convert one of the numerous 
chances they created to ensure 
victory. 

Without McMahon and 
Beardsley, who were dropped, 
Liverpool were never at their 
most fluent and most have been 
grateful to find the Charlton 
defence in benevolent mood, 
particularly in the seventeenth 
minute, when Rates allowed 
Staunton's cross from foe left to 
reach Barnes, who marked his 
return after injury with the 
game's only goal from six yards. 

Liverpool could even afford 
the luxury of a third consecutive 
penalty miss. Rush’s well-struck 
attempt after 72 minutes was 
superbly turned aside by Bolder. 

Defeat compounded 
Chariton’s problems at the foot 
of the table. Lennie Lawrence, 
their manager, acknowledged 
that the club’s perennial struggle 
against relegation is once again 
in full swing. 

“The gap at the bottom is 
getting too wide for my liking 
and we must dose it as a matter 
of urgency.” he said. “We had 
the opportunity to take a point 
from Liverpool but we did not 
take it.” 
LIVERPOOL: B Grcbbetear; G HfMn. B 
Venison, S Moot ft Whalen. A Hanson, G 
AUstt (sute P Brandalm). S Staunton, I 
Rush, J Boms, J Moby (Kite 3 
McMahon}. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: R Batter, J 
Humphrey, N Raid. A Peaks. J 
McLcwaiSn, C PNbs, R Us. PVWBanw, 3 
ItedWRzn, C MMm, M Barawt 

Coppell’s 
grafters 

rewarded 
By Nicholas JHariiag.. 

Ciystal Palace-   • 
Norwich City-1 

is ume an important ally. crud to United, although they 
Wimbledon, intelligently could scarcely complain ?bfSBi 
rung their traditional long- theresulL They will have to do 

WEEKEND RESULTS 
Barclays League 
First division 

Second tfiviskm 
tenter i i 
BraMonl 2 1 
Brighton 0 I 
Ipmdch 3 I 
Lakastar 1 \ 

Third division Fourth division 

Tottenhan 
WhMhteOon 

Lhwpcd 
Aston VOte 
Arsons! 
Southampton 
ChNsea 
Norwich 
Tottenham 
NOtei Forest 
gw&Courty 
tWDn 
Covantry 
CPateca 
OPR 

ManCStjr 
MttMB 
Shelf Wad 
Lukm 
Charlton 

2 Shaft!old W 2 
2 NottnFor 3 
2 HtenchaaterU 2 

PW O L F APB 
2112 S 4 42 21 41 
2011 4 S 33 20 37 
2011 3 6 33 22 36 
20 6 7 S 38 32 31 
20 0 7 5 33 28 31 
2D 0 7 5 25 20 31 
20 9 4 7 31 28 31 
2D 0 5 7 27 20 23 
20 8 4 8 26 17 26 
20 0 4 8 2S 25 20 
20 0 3 9 17 28 27 
20 7 5 8 25 39 20 
20 0 7 7 23 2* 25 
20 5 9 6 24 25 24 
20 6 5 9 20 23 23 
20 6 410 23 34 22 
20 5 0 9 27 35 21 
21 5 610 17 31 21 
20 4 6 8 21 28 20 
20 3 710 15 25 10 

Loads Utd 
SheffUtd 
Sundarttnd 
Oldham 
Ipswich 
Newcastle 
Swindon 
BJactown 
Watford 
Wotws 
Was* Ham 
Oxford 
Lafcanter 
Boumomouth 
Ptymoudi 
Port vote 
rial i III Wi WWW 
Mx&estjrowh 
WBA 
BradWnl 
Bamstey 
Portsmouh 
Hid 
Stoke 

2 Wist Bram 0 
0 Oxford 1 
3 Wddabrooflh 0 
1 WWHM 0 
3 Portsmouth 3 
1 Kmdttm 2 
2 Watford 2 
2 Port Vote 2 
1 Mowiaatte 1 
3 Downoutft 1 
Pw O L F APB 

2414 6 4 41 24 40 
2«13 8 3 41 25 47 
2411 9 4 42 34 42 
2*11 8 S 34 27 41 
ail 7 5 36 27 40 
2310 7 8 40 27 37 
24 10 7 7 43 34 37 
23 810 5 43 38 34 
24 9 6 9 34 31 33 
24 8 8 8 38 32 32 
24 8 7 9 32 29 31 
24 8 610 33 36 30 
2* 8 610 30 37 30 
24 8 611 34 41 29 
23 8 411 3* 38 28 
24 610 8 29 31 28 
2* 8 412 31 34 28 
24 7 611 29 38 27 
2* 6 810 38 42 26 
24 6 810 27 34 26 
24 7 512 25 44 26 
24 510 9 30 37 25 
23 411 8 55 31 23 
23 31010 21 38 19 

UqflOaO 
MorafMd 
Nona Co 

3 Bwy 
2 Tranmsra 
2 Steefcpaot 
2 ttranbuy 
2 Bristol C 
2 Om 
1 ft***11?**0 

3 HodwW 
2 BTORffORf 
O Crndn 

ball game with short, accurate 
passing, had enough chances to 
put the match beyond United’s 
reach by halftime. But all they 
had to show for their superiority 
was a 22nd-mmute goal by the 
centre half. Young, who beaded 
beyond Leighton after Fasbanu 
had helped on a corner from 
Wise: 

Deprived by injury of the 
services of Robson and Wallace, 
United were further handi¬ 
capped after 16 minutes when 

Temente Scottish Cup 
Second rotatd 

better if they are to uvoid an 
early FA Cup exit a:' Notting¬ 
ham Forest next. Sunday. 
Wimbledon are mf-re skilful 
titan is generally believed and 
opponents win urderestimate 
them at their periL 
WIMBLEDON: H Ssgars: 2 KhaansW. T 
Pheter. J Scatos. eYouna K Curia, C 
Fairwsathar, J Fashanu. T Gfcson, V 
Ryan, p Wp» cwte A CortrL 
Manchester umto 

Sharpe]. BMcOoir.M Hughes, Mf 
fitfifM; D Axcoi. 

First division 

Herttepoot 

well, who were two goals down 
and a man short after Cusack 
had been sent off. 

A penalty from Cooper 
following an indiscretion by van 
der Ark — who bad scored both 
Aberdeen’s goals — started the 
Motherwell recovery. Three 
minutes later Cooper added a 
second. 

The result which coukl have 
the most telling effect in the 
long-term came at Parkhcad. 
where Celtic lost 2-0 to 
Dunfermline whose goals came 
from Rafferty and Jack. 
• Rangers, the premier division 
champions, will tackle St 
Johnstone, the first division 
leaders, in the third round ofthe 
Scottish FA Cup, the draw for 
which was made yesterday. 

ORAfe Hearts v FaUdric Ayr v St Mkran; 
Ouma ef the Soutfi v aBok Duntemabie v 
ttenfflSR Morton v Ratth; Aoraera v St 
John Stone; Partick v Aberdeen; 
CmdBntMMri v Sbanra* or KSmomodc 
AJrtffia v Gate Fabydoan or tewimi; 
Catedomn; Ross Canty or East Hta v 
Meodowtante Moflwrweo v Oytte: 
Dundee v Dundee United: AMon v 
GMobonk: East Swing v Swang: Fortar ir 
CsttcBolnor BrechineHBwnam. 

MooeteteWd 
OeriMgton 
Kettering 
Barnet 
Runcorn 
CharietOieni 

4 SUttORU 1 
1 AlMneriem i 
2 Stafford O 
5 Chertey O 

? 55? i 
1 ftefflbare 1 
4 Buoooni o 
0 Tettortf 0 
1 fOddewnteater 2 
0 cratetetem 4 

PW D L F Ate 
2212 7 3 41 21 43 
2012 5 3 34 11 41 
2312 5 6 37 27 41 
2212 4 6 43 2* 40 
2310 6 7 40 38 38 
2210 5 7 32 29 35 

Burar Homes League 
Premier <Sviafon 

AtewriM 2 Bate 2 
Brotrawe 3 Cbohnifoid 1 
CembAgeC 2 Aahford 1 
DeWri 2 Ciewtef 0 
gp—r_ . 5 Dercheolor 0 
(Unic.aHmr 0 Bertoa O 
JtereOrt 0 QmMtid 1 
V3 Rugby 2 Ahrchcrcb 0 
We^iiiwie i WaaettoevM 0 
Weywteb 2 HoorCbi 1 
Wtaieetor i CeAy O 

SEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: MUMnd cS- 
jtetoe: Bmtwy 1. SpakSng 1; Bony 0, 
Bteriqa 1: Bedwwtn 3. Sinaiel Boroupfi 
& BrtdBnooria. Reddhch 1; Dudteyl. 

PW DL P Ate 
Notts Cty 2112 6 3 38 20 42 
Bristol R 2111 S 2 28 13 41 
Brawl C 2111 5 5 26 19 38 
Boson 21 9 8 4 30 22 35 
Huddersfield 21 9 0 4 29 » 35 
Rothertiem 21 9 7 5 41 23 34 
Tiwsnere 21 IQ 4 7 40 2* 3* 
Bwy 21 9 6 6 34 29 33 
Srnijighiin 21 3 4 8 26 23 31 
ShrwSxr, Z\ 8 S 8 M 31 M 
Futwn 21 7 7 7 25 25 28 
Swansea 21 8 4 9 19 30 29 
Northampton 21 7 6 8 28 27 
neeJJng 21 6 8 7 24 28 28 
LeytonO 21 7 410 30 35 25 

21 8 7 8 28 33 25 
Crewe 21 5 8 8 25 27 23 
Preston 21 s 510 32 40 23 
Wigan 21 5 8 8 19 28 23 
Chester 21 5 6 8 22 32 23 
Menstak] 21 6 312 22 30 21 
W&baS 21 5 610 19 29 21 
BteckpOOl 21 5 $11 18 27 20 
BwSoid 21 6 213 26 37 20 

Hythe 4. Canterixayl; Margate 0, Wbw 
1; Poote 3. Yete 2; Sheppey 0, DurateM 
te TrewMdge 1. Baehtey 2. 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Ljmm Cap: 

2 Cairfieter 
1 Wieslieiii 
4 Ghtewby 
1 CeiBBte 
1 Scerboro 
0 OiesteiOsli 
1 Exeter 
2 SUdden. 
1 HerefMd 
PW D L F 

I eeaua O 
- - -thSLCeem 
ion 1. neater dhtatae 

3. M|P0U 
MorecanbeS, . --- 
Caine Dynamom 2; Southport 
Sbdybridge 0: WRBn 3. SheptoM 1. r 
Adana Congwon 2. Worksop 

L P Ate E*«*r 2113 2 6 37 24 41 
3 38 20 42 Cert** 2111 6 4 32 21 39 
2 28 13 41 Stocfcport 2211 S 6 35 24 38 
5 26 19 38 M t0 6 5 30 2* 36 
4 30 22 35 Southend 2110 5 6 29 21 35 
4 29 25 35 21 10 5 8 23 22 35 
5 41 23 34 21 9 7 5 25 20 34 
7 40 2* 34 Ganghern 21 9 5 7 28 23 32 
6 34 29 33 MadOOne 2110 2 9 30 28 32 
8 26 23 31 Scunthorpe. 21 9 4 8 37 31 31 
8 33 31 29 Petertxmxjgh 21 710 4 27 21 31 
7 25 25 29 guajgr 20 0 7 5 20 18 31 
9 19 30 29 Cgrtjfog* 21 B 5 8 38 37 29 
8 28 30 27 AJderehoi 20 7 7 8 30 25 28 
7 24 28 26 Grtnsby 21 7 7 7 29 26 29 

10 30 35 25 Heretad 21 7 7 7 28 29 28 
8 28 33 25 Rochdale 21 8 310 22 24 27 
8 25 Z7 23 21 7 5 9 26 34 26 

10 32 40 23 Donraster 21 7 410 27 25 25 
8 19 28 23 JteBtex 21 6 411 27 29 22 
8 22 32 23 Scarborough 21 6 213 27 39 20 

12 22 30 21 Wreylwm 20 3 811 20 30 15 
10 19 29 21 Hartlepool 21 4 314 27 55 15 
11 18 27 20 Colchester 21 2 712 19 39 13 
13 26 37 20 OREAT MUS LEAGUE: Pooler cS- 
rateOWteiM *teteo Banateple 1. DradOi 1; Uetoerd 
woTlSs^S MgfttHwiwliAHaKfc eyo.Duwaae i ExmoutfiS” Wteston Stpo Mere I. 

Piymouh Aigyte t- 
Leegae Cop: NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 

KMOemaneter 2110 3 B *1 36 33 Teaiworth «; Grmhwn 2. Kednestonl 0; 
W—rig IS 1 S 5 37 2D S Hefesaran 3. Stroud » 

P ? ere I S 1 2= cl s-otor, 4i 
22 6 010 35 45 24 

Bernw zi I t 5 25 24 K LOoeeter Utd~ 
Yeort 21 9 4 B 29 30 31 Snubridge3; 
Telford 22 8 0 8 31 41 30 ion Barauft «. ouron 
ARrinchere 22 610 8 29 23 28 WBeMTsoOanMMAntev 
Stafford Ran 22 7 7 8 22 27 28 G Swrihum 3; SOdOck ~*oovw 
Wycombe W 22 7 610 30 34 2B Burttogheni 3. Bury 1: 
Merthyr 20 6 8 8 28 32 28 venerea FoSmSm 
gwri»t. . 23 S 213 S 40 26 HeaUngm 2: Homw 
Sutton Utd 21 7 410 36 38 25 
Fftmtcro 22 6 610 35 45 24 
NorttrOdi 22 7 312 27 37 24 
Boaloft 22 6 412 22 34 22 
Enfield 43 6 116 31 50 19 
HsfierA 19 4 213 21 44 14 1 

SSitt HH-Mfl 
rewuNI 
Raster 2._ 
3. Slyth Spartans 3. _ 

1. Marine l;Gooie 
0. Moutey 1; 

. SaudiUeerpoon. 
2: Smdpcrt 2. 

-,-- CeMc 3; Eastwood 0, 
wtnstotd Utd 1: Endey l. PunriBi 1; Mem 
0. Atevton 1: Nedieriteld 3. Redesite 
Borough 0: Newtown 4. Curaon Ashton 4; 
Roaaendtee 0. Leak i; waley Bay 4. 
Accrington Staney 1. 

BASS _NORTH WEST COUNTIES 

0; Oadderion 0. Warrington ^ 
2. FBxtsn 1: Cohiryn Bey 2. BurscompiO: 

Sheffield 1 
Gutseiey 1 

■‘•v.Tfrii.'.i'il* .it *. 
W I - 1. Brlgg 0: NoiSTaS&b 2. Sutton 

Pontefract Cota 4. Oseeit Albion 0. 
tengor 1. 

-J; Crusad¬ 
ers a Befymene Z Otedfiery 1, Howry 1: 
Gtantoran 1. qihautte 0; Lame O. 
Gtenevon 2: ftvtadoem 4, Ante f. 
ARTHUMAM LEAGUE: PMniar dMatea 
CtUgnuttana 4. Bientwoods 1. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: PlraaleT Jtteta ■ 
Bognor 0, Greys 0; Bromley 1 
Nngeionten 1; Canhefton 1. Ayteebury 0: 
Dagrafwn 1. DiMcAt 1: Hena 1. Herraw 
.1; Hendon O.Bteriop'sStartford Ijlbrion- 
Wtopae 2. Redbrietae Forest 1: Mariow 3, 

Dtmfaotoa ■ 0 CoantenbeaA 2 
Elgin 2 Brwctate 2 
OteF 2 to sememe C 1 
Stenhooeewntr 0 CK - en of Sib i 
SMng 3 WMteM 0 
teem 1 KteniMtodk t 
VofUttben 1 EmlSMtag 3 
Postponed: Rose v East We 

Premier dviston 

Cetee 0 Pentemdtee 2 
Dundee 1 DeadeeUd 1 
Mbewden 0 Rangers 0 
Molhennl 2 Aberdeen 2 
Srlteren 2 Heeds 0 

PW O L F A Pte 
Rangers 2011 5 4 26 12 27 
Aberdeen 2010 J 5 28 IS K 

20 8 7 5 26 18 23 
Hearts 20 B 5 7 34 25 21 
Duntertldne 19 7 6 8 24 23 20 
OundeeUtd M 5 9 8 22 24 19 

19 6 5 l ^ V, 3? Motheraefi IB 4 9 6 23 V 17 
St Mirren 12 5 5,? 12 2 Jf 
DiBNtee 20 2 711 28 49 11 

3, Hempaon 1; HeitewO, Puritaet 1: ttedan 
1. KngNwy 1: tnatheiriend a Cheriran 
1: lenraR VWdng 3: HatnyoWari PoBca 
2, DorWng 1; Tooting miS MMcliem 2, 
Waton ate Hershere 1; Uxbridge 2, 
Boraham Wood 2: Wantotay 1. Whenhoe 

1. Sdidhwlck 1: Wording 2. 
___oondcMstan north: Barron 
O, neateinn 0: Beririemeted 0. vemrint 
Motors 3; Bfitoricey 0 Hejtaridoe Swots 1; 
Ctepaonl.ReWww 2: Cooler Hwel. Wire 
<y, Hertford 3, Hamel tlemiawed 2; 

1: WRhem 0, 
GC1. Second dhrialon eoetfc 
l HuiaertoRl 2; Bensttad Ath 

St Johnstone 
Aedrfe 
Paffick 
Oydebenh 
Ayr Utd 
RafihR 
HmUton 
FNIdrtf 
Clyde 
Meedowbenh 
Morton 
Aloa 
ABtanR 
Porter 

5 Pentefc 4 
0 Meedanbenfc i 
1 Morton 1 
4 St Johnstone o 
1 Ayr 0 
P Afadrte P 
4 Fafidrk 0 

PW D L F APb 
2214 6 2 43 23 34 
21 If 4 3 38 18 32 
21 9 9 3 42 29 27 
22 8 6 8 43 37 22 
22 7 8 7 30 32 22 
22 8 5 9 29 32 21 
20 7 7 B 24 27 21 
22 £ 8 8 35 34 20 
SS1I 21 28 20 
22 6 ^ 9 22 26 19 
21 313 5 18 22 19 
2Z 4 610 29 38 16 
21 4 811 22 42 14 
22 4 711 25 38 13 

Atherton 18 2:9 Helene 1. Denwen 0; 
Sabord t, Veutewfl GM C. 

Staines a Stoteh 4; Wtadaor end um ,» 
Bertdngl.FtatdMalOEChaflontSi Peter 

Abtrndan Z Himertord 2; 
1. HiraMd Q; Srecenee 

EweO 4, HbrehBRi 1 

SoutrieB 0; YencSng 4,' Mteden VrieO. 

ABACUS LEAGUE: AFC ConXf 2. Ab- 
eryetwydi 2 Ammanford 0, Pembrote 3: 
Brecon 1, Heeaten 0; Mon Ferry 2, Port 

wWUM ul Of rOntMnlflggi 1, 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: AscoS 0. Genoa 0; 
Atetenae ft Ftarenteta ft Bte 0. AC Mien 
i; Botagna 1. AS Roma 1; Verona 0. 
Cessna 2: Mar MMen 2, Udtaese tfc 
Jmentus 2. Lecce 0: Lazio 3. Nepal 0: 
Sempdorie 1. Cremoneoe 1. LeeiSng 

POOLS CHECK 

^ & ms s si s x 

^^dg«ed two poMs tar Sridtog 

Second division 

Bretfte T9M 4 4 28 18 K 
S*«>gA 2010 4 S 39 26 24 

« ® * 6 » 24 Zt 
Artvpteh 20 7 8 5 27 27 22 
nanoerton 19 B 6 5 34 38 22 

19 9 3 7 25 16 21 
20 7 6 7 24 26 20 

OueenofSth W 7 5 7 38 39 19 
Sbwrear 20 7 5 8 28 31 19 
SS**! 19 5 7 7 30 30 17 
Montroe 20 6 5 9 26 30 17 
Cowdanbeeto 20 4 7 8 25 x is 3 i 31? 3 1II 
van 

iM'iWaariBfTE Attatlco de Mated. 23; 3. vSpnoa^: A 

LEAOLC OP IRELAND: Plunder dtetetaK 

,SaJS 

ggSJWSiBRSS 
gg S; Dubhn 0. Derry 

Griga goes Dutch 
Fcyenoord have signed Stam- 

27. the forward 
capped 16 times by Czecho- 
sjovakia, from Sparta Prague, to 
strengthen their attack asfoey 
uy fo. pull away from the Duich 
premier division rrfeauoa 
zone. ^ v“ 

Arsenal may well find out at 
Highbury this afternoon that 

> Crystal Palace are far more 
. ambitious and far less innocent 

than Steve CoppeD, their man- 
t ager, would have us believe. 
1 “We will be goiix there to keep 
r the score down, he said with 
1 tongue presumably wedged 

firmly in cheek. 
With a relatively sggEgssful 

December befaindUtem, Palace 
can further undg^be Arsenal’s 

1 ?CCUI^.byi®amg the sequence 
“ftiwOfias Norwich City 

i' discovered at Sdhurst Park on 
, Saturday, if indeed they had not 
1 suspected already, there are no 
. easy pickings when Coppell's 

men are fired up. 
Every loose ball is aggres- 

l sively disputed, every accurate 
pass swooned over, every goal 
joyously received and every 
home win cheered so rap- 

■ turousiy that a disbeliever coaid 
be forgiven for thiniring there 
was something much larger at 
slake. The team of the Fights 
never really made it and this is 
certainly not the stuff of the 
team ofthe Nineties, but relega¬ 
tion is now less of a likelihood 
than after the 9-0 defeat at 
Liverpool in September. 

Norwich's game is based on 
possession football but as Dave 
Stnngcr, their manager, was 
quick to point out ’There's not 
a lot you can do if you are not 
getting the bail." 

The moral of the tale, sadly 
for culture lovers, is that imw* 
who place the accent on paoang 
foe hall well can be beatenby 
those who put more emphasis 
on graft. 

• P"* Pemberton, the Palace 
right back, should not only 
finish on the winning side but 
supply foe free kick for Wright 
to head the only goal after 58 
minutes after he had scarcely 
placed a decent pass all after¬ 
noon. must have given Strin«r 
added cause for reflection after 
his side's sixth defeat from the 
last seven away &me$. 

So, too, must the fact that 
Pardew had hardly been in the 

S01 ^ fS0splali?c$; t*11 th“ ma¬ 
uler had Crook for Norwich and 
Crowe normally makes Norwich 
uck in midfield. That he was 
substituted with 10 minutes left 
said much for Pardew’s 
contribution, wfth Gray also 
getting foe better of Townsend 
and MoGoldrick providing a 
plentiful supplyofcrossesfroni 
thewrng even after Phillips had 
<£wd to help out, 
Norwich never retained their 
poise of the first quarter of an 
hour. 

Norwich were so ruffled foot 
three of their players, Linighan, 
Cordon and Sherwood, were 
booked. It took them 76 min- 
utes to create a chance and even 
then it was Pemberton’s lack of 
control that let in Bowen only 
for Manyn to save. Hopkins 
subsequently cleared offthe line 
when Rosano almost bundled 
m Gordon’s cross but an equal¬ 
iser then for the visitors would 
have made a mockery of what 
had gone before. 
CRYSTAL PALACE; N Mete J 
Ptertaerion. M Derate, a dray, J HppMra. 
ATriOnLEMcGoiarick. R Saner. M 

S^wra?8rirfB^wK"t Cutvsfhouso. 
M Bowen, I Buttemorth. A Unfgtat A 
Tawraand, 0 Gordon. H Monenaontaufr. 
R Fleck), R Rosano. 1 Crook ten T 
SherwoodLOPriBRn. 
Raters*: ft 6 Groves. 
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It took Mark Ward, a pint* 

sized attacking midfield 

player, no more than two 

minutes to convince Maine 

Road's loyal but critical 

28,000 supporters that be, and 

the manager who has just 

signed him for £1 milling 

know what they are doing. 

You cannot be categoric about 
such things, but it must be 

suspected that failure to do so 

now would probably have 

steepened Manchester City’s 
state towards the second 

division. 

Instead, the team climbed 

to sixteenth in the table, only 
<me point worse off than their 

troubled neighbours; which 

itself is cause for some 

satisfaction. Howard Kendall, 

whose contract with his new 

club is worth more per day 
than many of those on the 

tenaces earn in a month, is 

rapidly justifying the extrava¬ 

gance of his chairman, Peter 

Swales. In IS days since he has 
returned to Lancashire, the 

dub has gathered seven 
points. 

Kendall on Saturday was 

riding that emotional tight¬ 

rope which often exists in the 

relationship between manager 

and public. In order to pur¬ 

chase Ward from West Ham 

United, he bad allowed 

Bishop, an ever-present and 

the crowd’s favourite during a 

perilous first half of the sea¬ 

son, logo in part exchange fa* 

West Ham, with Moriey. 

Ward’s failure would instantly 

have rebounded on the man. 

ager, and they both knew h. 

Whether or not Kendall 

may become the next England 
manager—and there are those 
who think the present man¬ 
ager would gain from taking 
him along to Italy as a pocket 
calculator — in no time at all 
he has sotted out several erf the 
problems in a side which 
hitherto had conceded more 
than l.S goals per game, worse 
than all but Mfitwall and 
Crystal Palace. 

To protect the back four, be 
has stiffened the midfield; 
indeed.totally changed it. The 
result is that in the last three 
games City have not conceded 
a goal and Hendry, a centre 
back of previously uncertain 
reliability, has M solid 
matches against Sharp 
(EvertonX Rosario (Norwich 
City) am! now Cascanno. 

“It’s pleasing - to have a 
dean sheet again,” Kendall 
said afterwards. “I think we 
managed to keep the crowd's 
hands warm.” The spectators 
were applauding Ward from 
the start, and White’s two 
goals 20 minutes or so either 
side of half-time really put 
them in the holiday spirit. 

Ward, who arrived from 
Merseyside at his new million- 
pound appointment via non- 
League Northwich Victoria 
and Upton Park, now and 
then aroused fond memories 
of those elegant days 20 years 
ago when Lee and Bell wove 
their spelL Unlike too many of 
those populating today’s first 
division sides, he moves like 
an instinctive player, and his 
collcagnes, never mind the 
spectators, soon responded 

Better than that, once they 
were two goals in front against 
a Millwall twm that was 
particularly shapeless for all 
but the first 10 minutes of the 
second hah; City did not look 

Derby prove able 
trouble-shooters 

>3ney k 

Gas; 
■r sa£ 
jrvict 
. n'- rr^r- 

By Dennis Shaw 

Derby County. 
Coventry City. 

•t- ^ 

The surprise sale of Paul God¬ 
dard to Millwall was the hot 
topic before the game at the 
Baseball Ground Afterwards it 
switched to whether Arthur 
Cox, their manager; need bfe in a 
hurry to spend the £800,000 fee. 

“It was tike gun-fight at the 
OK Corral — ana they out-shot 
us." John Silleft, the Coventry 
City manager, said In tune with 
the majority, Siliet had found it 

almost bizarre that Derby could 
conjure such a result in the face 
of so many factors woridng 
against it Having sold a main 
scorer at short notice when they 
were also without their wingers, 
McMinn and Middewhite they 
then lost the inspirational 
Wright with concussion, inside 
the first hour. 

On paper that reads like a 
chapter of disaster. In reality, 
Derby unhinged an enterprising 
Coventry wife two goals, by 
Pickering and Hebberd, in the 
first ban hour and two more, 
from Hebberd and Ram age, in 
the final IS minutes. 

"Between the 18-yard tines we 
pfeyed some lovely football," 
Sflfett mdL "But Derby gave us 
a lesson in how to finish." 

, Solution to the puzzling equa¬ 
tion wat supplied by Derby’s 
remaining key forward, 
Saunders. It was his aoodera- 

Glentoran the 
place to be for 
entertainment 

For the second time in five days 
spectators at the Oval gave the 
teams a standing ovation at the 
end of the game (George Ace 
writes). On Both occasions, on 
Boxing Day against Linliefd and 
on Saturday with CUftonvOle 
supplying the opposition to 
Gleitfmaa, the applause was 
fully merited. 

A 71 st-minute strike by Doug¬ 
las following a comer by Cleland 
which found Moore was headed 
goalwards and with a neat flick 
of his head from close range, 
Douglas scored to secure the 

mats for Glentoran, moving 
them into second place ahead of 
Ottawa and Ctinonvillc in the 
frish League, but still four 
Points behind Portadfown with a 

match in hand. 
liaftM, -tfag league cham¬ 

pions, slumped to a second 
awoessive defeat, going down at 

munition Road 1-0 to Bangor. 

tion, his changes of pace and 
diretxion, which fashioned the 
final flourish and produced the 
misleading scoreline. 

Just inside the hour with the 
score 2-0, Wright was in col¬ 
lision with Speedie and, for the 
second successive game; was left 
concussed. Without him and 
stripped temporarily to 10 men, 
Speedie was able te-produoe an 
ominous 2-1 with a header. 

“I felt sure we would go on 
and win then," SiOett confessed, 
"especially with Wright off the 
field.” Perhaps Siflert made too 
tight of the fact that he himself 
had three central defenders 
missing in Kddine, Peake and 
Bilting. 

A magnificently-struck third 
goal by Hebberd from the 
narrowest of angles, pushed the 
game out of Coventry’s reach 
but it was a touching finale 
when Goddard’s temporary 
replacement, Ramage, aged 19, 
netted the fourth. 

Wright was taken to hospital 
for precautionary X-rays and 
spent the night in hospital, if be 
t»ays today be would be expea 
to mark Goddard, who makes 
his Millwall debut. 

0BRBY COUNTY: P SMbm; M Saga. M ip■ rtl WDBmvmv >1 mutniif O nil*yui w iiraiiiij, Hi wngn* fSUD- o 
Croak P BtoOm. N F0wfc^ D 
Saundws, C Rarnaga. T Hebberd. B 
McGML _ 
Coventry CITY: S Ogrfznfc; B Bar¬ 
ium. Q Down*, K MacDonald (au* C 
‘ M Oyim. A Dobson. K DrirtwA, D 

L McCMh, O Emerson (kXk D 
.OSntfttL 
DA Hodges (Oxford). 

like a team that might throw 

away such a lead within five 

minutes. 
Kendall, ever positive; said 

afterwards that he had nor 

bought Ward because of the 

present position but as a 

player lor the future - “for 
winning things." 

The change in White, 

switched from being an up-1 

and-down winger to a more 

central rote which requires 

him to get between full back 

and centre back, was some¬ 

thing of a revelation. For the 

moment, Kendall's touch 

would seem unerring. 

The opening goal followed a 
telling fob through the roMHif 

by Allen which White took in 

his stride past a defender and 

smashed joyfully into the net. 
So optimistic did City become 

that before half-time they had 

their centre backs coming 

through to pepper the goal 

with shots from 30 yards. 
For the second half Mill wall 

replaced Torpey with 

Anthrobus and for a while 

looked more menacing. Car¬ 

ter, on the left flank, produced 

some nice touches but then 
White’s sscond goal, scram¬ 

bled in on a second shot 

following a cross from Lake, 
put City in the dear. 

Before the finish White had 

missed his third goal when 

going round Horne, MiUwall’s 

goalkeeper, but then overrun¬ 

ning the ball, and Megson, 

who had an impressive match 

in midfield, almost scored 

with an inswinging comer 

lack. 
MANCHESTER OTTO A DBibfe; A Harper, 
A Htoehcfifls. P Raid. C Hendry, s 
Rodmond. D WNtt. M MAvtL C Aden, G 
Magaon, P Laks. 
•UXWALL: B Homa; K Stnwts. I Dams. 
L May. S Wood, A McLnary. J Carter. T 
HjXfojjfcS Tc^yg^S Anffrobus), A 

RHmkMPmT 

Charlton 
directors 
deny sale 

By Dennis Signy 

Though consultants briefed by 
Chariton Athletic to suggest 
ways and means of finding a 
retell to The Valley have 
suggested selling the dub, the 
chairman, Roger Alwen, and 
rice-chairman, Michael Norris, 
yesterday dismissed this as an 
option as far as they were 
concerned. Charlton have 
shared Selhuret Park with Crys¬ 
tal Palace since 1985. 

Alweu and Norris reacted 
swiftly to counter a suggestion 
that the dub had been pat on the 
market at an asking price of 
£10.9 million. "This is not the 
case,” the pair said in a joint 
statement. They added that a 
sale was sue of a Dumber of 
alternative suggestions made by 
the coasuhants. who had been 
asked to suggest ways of funding 
the return to The Valley "as and 
when the dnb received pfenning 
permission from Greenwich 
Conned." 

The chairman and rice-chair¬ 
man stressed that none of the 
options, which include the com¬ 
pany going politic with an issue 
of shares, had been considered 
by the Charlton board of direc¬ 
tors “at this stage" and no 
dfacuaskms had taken place with 
anybody other than the coasnl- 
tants. "Aa with any company, 
Chariton have to plan for the 
future bet, as far as we are 
concerned, the dub is not for 
sale,” the statement added. 

Flying to victory: Dieter Tboma, of West Germany, winning the first event of the Four Hills ski jumping tournament on Saturday at Oberstdorf 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES MOTOR RALLYING RUGBY LEAGUE 

Audi tors investigating Che af¬ 
fairs of the Wssrfd Student 
Games organization in Sheffield 
hope to publish their report 
within (he next few weeks, 

Mr David Feggin, Sales and 
Marketing Director of 
l/niversiade GB Ltd, the com¬ 
pany set up to promote and run 
the Games in 1991, added that 
claims that the event was "near 
financial collapse” were "not 
strictly true". 

"Auditors were requested to 
go into the Games company by 
the Trust company, Sheffield 
Recreation and Leisure Trust,” 
he said. “It was not to do an 
audit, but to do a review and look 
generally at the management 
information and feedback 
mechanisms. 

“It was not because they 
suspected anything. It was 
because they jest wanted to 
make sure the finanriwi controls 
Chat should be in piece are in 
place." 

Foggin added that publicity 
about financial difficulties had 
led to several offers of finaaw«i 
help from the business commu¬ 
nity. The problem arose, he said, 
because a Sports Council grant 
anticipated in January was not 
being made available until ApriL 

Meanwhile, several com¬ 
panies are expected tO nnnnmus. 

in the next few weeks whether 
they will take part in sponsoring 
the Games — the largest sport¬ 
ing event ever held in die country 
— which will cost more than £30 
million to run. 

an s progress 
at fid! throttle 

REAL TENNIS 

Christopher Bray, the pro¬ 
fessional at Petworth House, 
successfully defended his 
George Wimpey under-24 sin¬ 
gles title at Queen’s Club by 
defeating Robert Fahey, from 
Hobart, 6-3, 6-1, 6-2 (a Special 
Correspondent writes). Bray 
played much more solid tennis 
serving well and playing into the 
corners on a good length, 

la the final of the doubles 

Bray combined with Adam Phil¬ 
lips, an assistant at Canfbrd 
School, to retain their title 
defeating Fahey and Nicholas 
Wood in a close and exciting 
match 6-5.6-5,6*1. 
RESULTS: Stories: Send-fenais; Bray W A 
G Prats, 6-0, S^LFshey M Devine. 6-2.1- 
6,60- Ftoafc Bray bt Fahey, 63,6-1,6-Z. 
PoubfoKSwaHwafo: Bray and PNBpsbt 
Devins and Bratanatuw, 6-0.63: wood 
and Fahey btSmfl and Prate. 4-6,6-3.6-4. 
Rnat Bray and Ph&ps bt Fahey and 
Wood. 6-5.6-5.8-1- 

Paris (Reuter) — Ari Vatanen, of 
Finland, confirmed his domina¬ 
tion of the Paris-Dakar rally 
yesterday with his third 
successive stage win in the 
Libyan desert. 

Vatanen led a Peugeot clean 
sweep of the first three places 
with a victory by more than 12 

minutes over his team col¬ 
leagues — Philippe Wambergue, 
of France, and Bjorn 
Waldegaard, of Sweden. 

The Finn, fast leaving his 
rivals behind. leads the rally by 
43min !8sec from Waldegaard, 
with Wambergue in third place, 
nine minutes further adrift. 

The nearest non-Peugeot 
driver is Salvadore Servia. of 
Spain. Driving a Range Rover, 
he is already more »han IV: 
hours behind Vatanen, who is 
favourite to win ice rally, which 
finishes on January 16. 

Today's fourth stage takes the 
rally from Sabha to Tumu on 
the border with Niger, a long 
641 km stretch. 

THIRD STACK RESULTS: 1. A Vatanen/B 
Barqlund (fin/Swe). Peugeot 405 T1S, 
1:27.-05; 2, P Wamtwrgue/J De Sdva (FtI, 
Peugeot 205 T16. at 12:14; a. 6 
WaJoegacrfl/Peftouil $we)Fi). Peugeot 
405 T56. at 13:52; 4. P uutwua/a 
Mahgret (Fr). Mteuteti:. at 14:16; 5. K 
Sflinozuka/H Magna (Japan/Fr). 
Mitsubishi, at 17:30; 6. J-P Fonien8y/B 
Musmurra (Frj, Mitsubishi, at 2052. Other 
nwrfe 9. A Cowan/C Deifoirier (GB/Bet), 
Mitsubishi, at 34:01 

ATHLETICS HOCKEY 

B TADWORTK ttHMs trad new MK 1, P 

CBy}. 55-35: 2. A Ford 1 
low). 57:47: a A Room 

London). 58:15. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBM kuSana 
Paean 103. Houston Rockats 97; Mamufcaa 
But** 99. Qmtoh Patora 8S: Pnoanta Sunt 
lift Wnomoa TimOanwtm 101; Chicago 
Bids 101. San Aitfanio Spun 97; Portantf 
Tran Blazers 144. Dates Mmrtcks 140 (3- 
OTf, Boston Celtics 96, Seattle SuperSorcs 
89, Lot Angeles Lakera 130, GoMan Stan 
Warriors fit: Sacnnnerca Kings 105. 
Phteaefchia 76ers 95. 

BOBSLEIGH 

w,HoTw#8,xJ 81 

Port Yale incur their 
manager’s wrath 

By Louise Taylor 

Sunderland _2 
Port Vale „ 2 

. 

So enraged was John Rudge by 
Port Vale’s surrender of a two- 
goal lead in the final eight 
minutes at Roker Park on 
Saturday that be sent bis players 
bade on to the pitch for extra 
training after the game. 

The fact that the man chiefly 
responsible for Vale's demise 
had only been introduced as a 
6Sth-minuie substitute hardly 
helped Rudge’s demeanour. 
Once of Everton and England 

but lately much injured, 
Bracewefl had proved the water¬ 
shed which succeeded in (anting 
the tide SmvteriamTs way in 
those final eight minutes. 

It was fitting that BracewriTs 
SSth-minute pass to Pascoe on 

the right side of the Vale area 
should enable Hauser to back- 
head the winger’s cross home for 
an equalizer at the far post. 

Gabbiadini was to reduce 
Sunderland’s deficit with his 
sixteenth goal of the season after 
82 minutes. 

When Vale's Beckford drew 
Norman off his line in the 34th 
minute, Kay, attempting to 
dear, headed into his own goaL 
Then, in the 62nd mining 
Agboola completely misread a 
long ball from Hughes, permit¬ 

ting Miliar to secure Vale’s 
second. 

3mn IBOSmc 2. ti Wafer and B G«Cw 
(Swez), H725; 3, R Ustnw bM M 
Ztmmgntiann [WGL 3r17S9:4. M PoBoria and 
A Gcrottwv (liSSrt). a 1030; 5. V Dwtricfi and 
M Hoysr (EG). 3:1834; B. I Appeit and H 
WWfer {AustfeL 310.<2; 7, D tUkenMro 
end R Warm [EG). 31364; 0. C Sdnbfe an3 
K Sdunudc (WG). 31&67; 9.0 Wlesa and O 

BOWLS 

MDLANDS COUNTIES CHAMPIOKSHP: 
Wanwiekstira 144. Uncotnanra JOS 
COUNTY MATClt: Suuwr 99, Kara 139. 

"CRESTARUN 

FAIRFIELDS MAeCARTHY CUP (harxEeap): 
1. H Pm (Swazj. 12356: 2. M BtancotO 

If. Pm ran P*»C«Ttt: ID, I OOmBflL 
raHOBJBKACUftl.AlonwcofSpl. 130JZ6; 
2. R QflRSfer (Swte). 13045; 3 Q PWCh 
(Switz). 131.13 

CQVBfTOY: NMWXt feMoul UWNt 
Onfer-lfc Mfemfe 3 East 1; Nortfi East 3 
Wb* «; South East 1. South West 1; Mafenfe 
2. South West 3 North East 2. Nortfi Want 1; 
East 1. South East 3 West 1, Midlands 1; 
South Wtot 4. North East 1: East 3 North 
West 0. FfeHl pteebio: 1. South Eastii m 2. 
East 1ft 3 Wwt 7: 4. Souih west 8; 5. 
MHSencb) S: 6. North East 2:7. North West 0: 
UnfeMfc Midtends 4. WBstl; Nortfi East 0. 
South East 5; South Wsst 3 North West 1; 
West 1, North West 1: South East 3 East l: 
MBands 2, South west 6; West«. North Eut 
ft North West 3 Souai East 5.- East 1. 
Mknanis 3 Real Mk i. South Eest 11; 
2. SouHi West ll:3Nonf>W(»st7;4. MkSands 
& 3 West 3 6. East 2:7, North East 2. 

CUM MATCHES: Bedford 3 Aylesbury Z 
Broxboume 2, Crostyx 1; Cobdown 1, 
MaMMone tfc Exiles 0. Harteston Magpies 6: 
Fetxstnwe 2. ColctMStor ft. Qravesend 2, 
Qore Cowl 2; toswicti 1. Nortoft Wanderers 0; 
Marlow 3, Chtfont Si Pew 1; SoutnentSan 0. 
Cmtmstord 4; WStoraonans 3. Rochester 
and GBngftam 1: W»sicflfl 4. Southend 1; 
Wes Hens t. Cfly ot Oxford i: Winchester2. 
Portsmouth end Southsea 1- 

MUUUnS: Ashby 4. South Non 1: Beesfon 
1. Nottngham 0: BtrtTw^ham Mwidpei t, 
Bransgrove 3: Bndgnonh 4, Stafford ft 
CheswlMd 2. ShetMd Bankera 2; Demy 3, 
Barton ft GEC Coventry 2 KUws Heath 3: 
GEC Rugby 2. Leicester ft Kettering 0. 
Royeton 2: Lichfield 2. West Bridfltord ft 
Mwnefln 0. Barteston4; OSaiSSena l.CTion 3; 
Old Wultrurfens 3. Pctnwa* ft RoopcJi 3. 
Renoeria 3; Stanton 0. Loughborough Town 
ft Stone 3. North Stafford 1; StroeVy ft 
TamwormS. 
WEST: Beth 5. Frame 1: Cwmbran 0. 
Abergmony t; Herwara B. Kidfewefctstot Z. 
Newport t, YSM i; Od Brtsfonans ft 
Wetatiisy Banks ft SrUsbury 2. Moraxxough 
6;TeuntonCS 0, TortMy fi: Whtttevch 1. But 
Buses 2: Weston- super-Mara 5. Bristol 1. 

SNOW REPORTS 

SCOTLAND 

Cehwaonn. Condlttons: snow teveL 2500ft: 
vertical runs, 200fr Runs; upper, a Frffle 
staatJie snow, middle, no shiabto runs: lower. 
no snow; access roads dear cMttffis cer 
park open; tows, ramtfgen opened Sunday: 

By fiCeith Macklca 

Castieford__ 10 

24 

ft is a blessing that Bradford 
Northern have won the York¬ 
shire Cup, and that Warrington 
hold the Lancashire trophy, or 
there would be the awesome 
prospect of Wigan sweeping up 
all the trophies this season. 

On Saturday at Headingley, 
Wigan beat Castlefotti with such 
ease in a semi-final of the Regal 
Trophy that serious doubts 
must be entertained about the 
capacity of Halifax to contain 
them in the final on January 13. 

Thereafter on the evidence of 
Wigan's recent form, there 
could be a procession of beaten 
teams whose scalps will bang on 
the walls of (he Central Park 
dressing rooms. 

Wigan are attacking with such 
verve and style and defending 
with such ruthiessness that it is 
hard to envisage any other team, 
even the champions Widaes, 
upsetting them sufficiently to 
halt their march. 

Castleford were never in the 
contest on Saturday, though 
their veteran international play¬ 
ers, Joyner and Ward, fought 
hard throughout. Wigan 
damped down firmly with the 
precision defence instilled by 
their Australian coach, John 
Monie. and on this firm base the 
half backs. Gregory and Ed¬ 
wards, tormented the 
Yorfcshiremen’s defence. 

Even the retirement through 
injury of the front-row forward. 

Wane, and speedy winger Pres¬ 
ton did not seriously disturb the 
flow of Wigan’a team work, 
though Monie said chat his 
players did not dominate the 
match as readily in the second 
half as they had in the first 

Wigan wen! ahead when 
Gregory’s beautifully judged 
kick saw Lydon race up from 
full back for an easy touchdown. 
Then Lydon’s high Jock ms 
fumbled by Larder and Betts 
scooped the ball up to run under 
the posts. Lydon's three goals 
made it 14-0 at half-time. 

Castleford, to their credit, 
came out battling for the second 
half and for 2 time hammered 
the Wigan line, only to see 
England brought back for a 
knock-on as he touched down. 

Wigan promptly swept to the 
other end and Gregory and Betts 
sent in Edwards. 

Castleford at last got on the 
scoreboard when Joyner and 
Ward made a uy for Larder, to 
which Larder himself added the 
goal, but Wigan again found 
another gear to send in the 
promising young winger, 
Marshall 

Near the end, St John EUis 
scored another try for 
Castleford. 
SCORERS: C&sfefcrd: Trtar Larder, St 
Jorm Bfe. Goat Larder. Wtaee: Tries: 
Lydon. Bess. Edwards, McrafniL Poets 
Lydon (4). 
CASTLEFOROs S Larder: St John Bfe. S 
•nwfoi I Braggec. Q Aitdereon; 4 Joyner, G 
French; D Sampson, K Baan&nore {sub: G 
Southernwood), K Engfond. M KotMIdgo 
(suit: N Roebuck), K Ward, R Gtote. 
WlQAteJ Lydon; Q MarshaS, ((1(0,0 Baft 
M Preston (sub: P Ctaricah S Edwards, A 
Gregory. A StoHonL M Demon. S Wane 
(sub: I Lucas). A Plan, D Betts. E Hanley. 
Ftoferae: R VVhidwM (Widnes). 

dosed. Aaomonal nfomuon: 

Olewehee: msumcnm snow 
patches ol snow oDove 3000ft; ski area end 
cate w# tfosa tor New Years Day untess snow 
arrives earth*. Locht Confetons: snow level, 
2100ft: vertical nine, ntt Runt: Mam. nan* 
complete, patches gray: bogsmer. none 
coifeieto, patctias only: access roaoa clean 
rows dosed: Adfejonsl mtarmefton: Centre 
dosed isfe Tuesday at Baoem. AotMch Mon 
Conditions, snow (aval, 2800ft: vertical runs. 
5001c Runs upper, nans snow, narrow ruts 
on summit tow; gutey just stable to hall way, 
waBong involved to return » gondola station: 
lower, no snow; access roads aeer gondola 
lit dosed as fey Monday; snowgoose cftatrttft 
rtoned. lows, afl dosed: Additional Uitorme- 

Eden helps Wakefield 
gam revenge 

By Keith Macklin 

CRICKET 

enk Women's 
Territorial and Unfer-21 Tenement Se¬ 
niors: MkXands 0. Watt T; Norm a South ft 
East 1. MkSanos 0. Under 21: East 2, 
Midlands 1; Wed 0, North 3: South ft East 2. 
Norm are Senior mamaona and Udtenfe 
Unoer-211 ‘ 

SUHDBttAWhA Nornan; R teboola. P 
Hertyrran. G Bennett. J Kiy. G Owere. K 
Brady (sub: P Bracawe*). G Armstrong, E 
Gates ^uD: T Hauser), M Gabbafeu, C 
Paaooe. 
PORT VA1£ M Gnw; 8 MBS, 0 Hustoft 
R Waflcer. N Aspei, D Gtortr, A Porter, R 

Earie. N Cross(ai&: P MBtf). O BeddcstL 
DRBey. 
--:D1 

County manage to beat the system 

SffinELO SHgLCr Brtehene: Queensland 
265 IP Carionj 75. C Smart 56: □ Rowe* 3 for 
41). New Scorn wales 367sndl44tor7(T 
Bayllas 47, M ONea 37; S Storey 4 tor 19). 

^YCLO-CROSS 

MACCLESHELD WSB^RS[15rates): 1.C 
Yotng rEwr Ready). Ihr OQrai 42sac; i H 
Dane (Crown Graphics) at 2mln 2Eaec 3. G 
CoOman |Ever Ready) at 2mm 51sac. 
Si^isssoas at MacaasMd 
COLOeSTEH ROVERS (Utfey. Etsex) 12 
ndac 1. G Baker (Ever Raady-Hedonb). 
1ffl^2, 2. U Farrow (Raimrafl Cam. Nor- 
wtan), 144-49:3. A Rochfora tSoumand and 
County Wheelers), 1:0453. 
QAW4ET CC (Aoersavannyl 10 riflec Eq 1.C 
Layha (Khnlworth Whoolere). L-RavenH 

'|K^535ft 3, □ Richard* (Scfttnoos 

. _ ICC (Catmora. Southampmn) 13 
mites: 1.P BowtauGS Ewsm\. 2, A 
MacOonaM K3S CuraaeL lUtob 3, L Lloyd 
(ikioor pnowia), nj&oe, 

By Keith Ksdasore Palmer malting up for his lapse 
seven minutes later by whacking 

Wantock did not think that 
his team’s success reduced the 

CYCLING 

ffotts County' extended their 
-foMorship of the third division 
®ib the new year by overcom- 

resohue and well-organized 

^posterns in a ingtdi that Neil 
Warnock, their manager, 
“scribed as a “marvellous 
•Swnpk So- the third division". 
^Birmingham came to 
■Jfadow Line with a reputation 
for being defensive, having 
’Woredoaiy six times away from 

home ibis season. Dave 
Macfcay, their manager, has 
fasanizediunited resources into 

• j? effiafive sweeper system and 
c' a trine on Saturday, this bold 
'^sroaeh^seemed likely to bring 

Four minutes later, he and 
Turner, the outstanding per* 

former of the afternoon, ex¬ 
changed a succession of passes 
on the right, Palmer crossed, 

Thomas dropped the ball and 

Johnson gave County the lead 
from eight yards. 

City were ill-equipped to re- 

defence but unambitious^ in 
attack, and Clarkson, their ad¬ 

vanced foil back, had made no 

be booked. After an hour, 

played the right way to break it 

down today but there are some 
ways of using it that will win 
every time." 

The result kept his team a 

point ahead of Bristol Rovers, 
who beat another of the leading 

teams, Tranmere Rovers. Bris¬ 
tol City, in third place, lost to 
Huddersfield Town, their first 
defeat for 12 matches. 

Hartlepool United dim bed 
from the bottom of the fourth 
division for the first time this 
season by scoring four times for 

the second successive match. 

LEEDS WESimi) CC OPEN: ID fehM TTS 
— - ---j-v . — i 1.1Cwnfffisft(ManchesterWhoriors).21 mm 
JEJTfT—“ 5 a speculative pass from Draper agr^on a sweeper: 

jESSCSSfc:-n E?51 Tb«nas fo™ 15 yards. I 

DARTS 

S.' X: 
Madcay cut his losses and pulled Grimsby Town being the sur- 
off darfoon, moving Atkins to g™“ on^ Saturday. 

•i"5 ‘ 

i 
‘ 

^ County had enjoyed much the 
fefter of things when, after 13 
gmutes, Gry went ahead. 
r«mer topped Gkghorn in the 

goahy area and Allans, the 
■“^eper, scored from the spot, 

■fat the lead did not last long. 

right back and bringing cm the 
club's leading scorer, Bailey. 

The change did the trick, 
Bailey heading in a cross from 
Yates for an unlikely equalizer 
after 73 minutes but the goal 
only served to revive County 
and five minutes later they 
settled the match with Lund's 
low shot. 

Exeter Q'ty maintained then- 
position at the top by beating 
Southend United at Roots HaiL 
NOTTS COUNTY; S Owiy. C Palmer, N 
Pwnauw, C Short. D Yates. P Robmsan 

W FaindtousjM, M Diaper. P Tumor, 
Gbind, P SantT Johnson. 
UMUNGHAM CITY: M Thoms: ! 
Ctertsoo (sub: D Batter). J Pram, I Attow. 
VOvwsoa TMmttmison. O Baft PTstt. 
M Yates. N Gtoghom, K Langley. 
RefanNE D Scoo. 

KEKSMOTON: Watwarta BrtfeR OpWC 
Maote cteglaa fteafc A Wamnar (Lanes) M W 
Jonas (Wa*t hUtems). 2-1. WononTaataglas 

^ 3 CoKteugn (Satis) tx S Muu {Bu&fi), 
34). 

FOOTBALL ' 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Praofer dMsfoit 
BuUfe 2. Hormch 0. 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEA0U& Si 
Gaorge 1, wofongaM Qty ft Svdney Crasto 
1. Mveo^FttSfld 3: South MafooJme Z 
Mstoouma Ontte 1; APIA LsKMtaid! 2, 
Ptbsevi ft Parramsaa Mates 2, waat Acttaste 
ft Sutetsw Gacna Cnss 1, Steckfown Coy 
V. Afeteife CBy 1. Syoroy O^npc ft 
INDOCHINA OUAMAteabLAR TOUR¬ 
NAMENT: Thedsnt Z Msteytes 0 flftafend 
Sncfl i^uunpona). 

SM JUMPING 

08ER8TB0HF, Watt Germany: Four MBs 
avaie 1, D Thoms (WGL 215 pte fllSJro- 

Z J ReuftteflA MGl 210 (1T3-5-1(M% 
3. J wwssiloa (Effl. toe tTW.O-Unfc 4, P 
Laaoonari {m}, ZK5 (1100-104); 5. A-P 
Muoa peu 2CU (i lOO-iWX B. F Jaz (Crt. 
200511Q95-1C3J: 7. M Nyaanan (Hni, 1995 

|t0^1^t'5.lRO^MSlflSi^1|Ri2 
1075); ift E Veoon iAussml 197JO (1000- 
TOftL 

HACNET LEISURE CENTRE: 
Moor toumanme. Pool A: Taddnafon s' 
Houwtow ift Rotas 12. HmoroaSSSl£ 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Boston Brutes «. Bul- 
faio Sabros 3 (OTfc Nwv Joreay Devos 3. Naw 
Yam Rangers £ WasMngion Capttats Z 
Detroit Rod Wings 1; Edmonton Otters 6, 
Montreal Csnadnns ft WtefeMg Jets 2, 
Cakwv Raws 1 lOTL 

HEJMBCEN LEAGUE: Asadar dNWaife FM 
Ryws 1ft Ayr Ratfen 4. FM MNOO: 
Swindon WBdcats 13, Stm«Mm Redsteins 4. 

P W L P F A Pts 
CartSfl 1612 3 1 141 68 2S 
Dunam 15 11 2 1 120 91 24 
Muntyflekl 16 10 4 2 129 94 22 
FtfoRysra 1610 7 1 132153 21 
SoWwfi 17 8 9 0119108 16 
Ayr Raiders IB 611 1104121 13 
Nottingham 18 612 0103117 12 
Peterborough 16 511 0 93148 10 
WhitlBV 16 3 12 1 100150 7 
ENQUBH LEAGUE: FM dMatan: Ram- 
ford Raiders 7. CtWknstont ChMtens SS 
Sunderland Chiefs 8, Sheffield Sabres 10, 
WORLD JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
FMMh round; Finland 3, Canada 3. 
Sweden 14, Poland 0, Leac&na paMoas 
(altar 4 matdtee); 1. Czechoslovakia, 
fepls: 2. Sovial Union, 8; 3, Canada. 7. 

tow WatBiar poniWB™. me cnaa. upper T- 
ber and summi low wa fe opan on Mondav. 
CltKoa. tesuTScieni snow lor suing. Fore¬ 
cast tor the Scoea.1 sU resorts tor Monday: 
CaWigoM. Qlsnahee and Lacet w« have a 
mostly doudy fey. There wB be snow m tw 
mortwio wan moderate lavs, drifting « strong 
to gate force Bouth/soutneast muse. Later thB 
snow wdl turn to rate at most levels. Freezing 
levete stertteg off U1000 to 1500R w<l rtea to 
3000n towards evening. For Glencoe and 
Aonacb Mar, the rooming wd start on dauay 
wrth snow, but ttes wB qucUy turn to nun « 
most levels ss the freezaig level rues tram 
2000)104000ft. During the afternoon the rain 
w* dear from the west. The strong to gale 
force south/soutbeest winds w« veer south¬ 
west and become more modersre. 
• mformuon euppUed by tne Scottish Meteo- 
rafoglcal Office. 

TABLE TENNIS 

CLACTON: SOgo National Top 12 CUaiplon- 
■Npc Mace FM round: Oroup 1: A Cookn 
(Derays) W S Gteson (Lanes), 21-17,21-13; S 
AndrBwJEsaain bt J Sourer tMiddxj. 21-19, 
IMI, 21-14: M Syed (Bertw)bt MCTDri3O0B 
(YOrtCSL 21-8, 21-16. Qroup 2: D Dous«es 
(yvonmehs) bt G Baker (Surrey), 21-8. IB-21. 
2T-6; N Meson ffiuneyl bt S DorMig (Essaja 
21-19. 21-14: B B4lngton (Dart^slW C 
Oldtord (Yorks J. 21-18.2i-11.SacmtrowKt: 
Group 1: Andrew bt O DnacoB. 21-13. 21-15; 
Syed M Gteson, 21-19. 21-14; Cooke M 
souwr. 21-9, 21-6. Group ft OMfteU bt 
Mason. 21-14. 22-20; BlBngion n Baker. 21- 

LACB0SSE 
DIOSBURT: England 15, Syracuee UnNaraBy 
(US) 11. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES Btrnst CMAIMOMSKfe Second 
rfvteSoc Traflord Borough 36, CartBla 0. 
SLALOM LAQBt ALUANCE: Cesfeford 26, 
HeHn 7; Swfafen 23. Oidhem 20; Wfarn 28, 
Wtmngton 17; Hufl Kfl 42, Huatet ftLateh 
34, WMahavwt 1ft SNfofo 47, OaMelS, 
Sheffield 17, Barrow 15, YMnw 42, Si Haters 
30. 
BWft NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ffe* (Mffoo: 
Oueflay Hfl 43. Haworth 14: l«ord 14, Moon 
3ft Pwmgton 2ft MeyOaW %Wigan St Pu 
21. LXJcfcljn84: Wear HuAa. Leigh Mnars 
11; Wooteton 8. EsramoM 1ft Second 
tfvfafon: Askant It, Si** Cross 4; British 
Aorastooe 1ft RaiMI 8; DewTOufy Cafoc 2ft 
La^i Ssi 1ft East Leeds ft Knoom^ey 12. 

RUGBY UNION 

13. 21-1£ Douglas bt Drefang, 1921. 21-4, 
St-19. Ihtet read: (boup 1: GCnon bi 
Sourer. 21-14,21 -14; Cooke M OWsootL 21- 
11.21-10: Syed N Andrew. 21-11.12-21.16- 
i. reared. Group ft Dortow bt Baker. 21-23. 
21-15.21-13: Douglas bt Odfleld. 21-15.2V 
15: Mason bt BMngnn. 22-20.19-21,21-14. 
Pourth rorevt Group 1: Cooks M Syed. 19-21. 
21- 14,21-16. OTlnsooe bl Souter. 13-21. 24- 
22, M-2Q. GrtMto ft Dougtes IX Bitowton, 21 - 
14. 22-20: Okflaid bt Oortrina 2i.ift2l-l7: 
Meson bt Baker. 21-9 2i-i1. nm rawd: 
Graop 1: Gibson H CTOrtecoB, 23-21. 21-17; 
Sourer bt Syed. 21-14, 21-17. Grasp ft 
Oldfleid ta Baker. 23-21. 21-15; Douglas bt 
Meson. 21-11, Iftai. 21-17; Bangion bt 
Dorking. 21-17.21-9. fferm tel sir Cooke bt 
BHrqtan,to-ri. 21-17: Dougias wo Syed lcr. 
PhvHrtfK Oldfield bt Gfeson. 232i7l62l. 
22- 20; Mason M ODnsooft 20-22.22-20.23- 
21; SOUW M Dottang, 21-18 21-13. Pteafc 
Coc*a W Dougtes, 21-lft 22-a. ThW/tarti 
place ptey-o(fcBSBnaon wo Syed, scr Other 
tail P»5C.OWfiNfl; B. Gfoson; 7, 
Mason: 8, OTSrtacoB; B, Souter; 1ft Dorking: 
11 Bafcar (Andrew unrarrired). 

Woman; Rut rent Group 1: A Cordon 
(Berks) tt J BKtgton (Darbys), 21-9,21-lft A 
holt (Lineal M JSiew (Yorks). 21-15.21-13; J 
Hants (Staffs) bt D Toole (Yorks), 21-14,21- 
19; araup ft L Lanas (Beds) bt H aerowoe 

arts), 21-14, 21-2; J Houghton (Kent) bt S 
(YoriaL 21-lftft-lft H Ltraer 

M C Gitea (Devon). 21-19, 21-18. 
round: oraup 1:Hoflbt Tooto, 21-15. 

21-15; Hams bl Bfingten, 16-21,2i-i4.». 
’ft Gonfon M Stow. 21-11, 15-21. 23-21. 
Gmre 2: Glee MMarfog. 21-18,21-12; Lowre 
U Baidweft 21-14. 21-lft Lomes M 
Houghton. 21-18 21-4. Tt*tJ round: Owe 1: 
BUramn bl Shew. 21-17. 11-21, 21-lft 
GonwibtTjpqte. 21-12,21-17: Hoo H Hams, 
21-12,21-12 Oroep ft Houghion M BredweH, 
21- 11, 21-18; Lunas btQtea. 21-7. 21-8: 
LowerMAtofiM, 21-15.21-11. Fbotb rand: 
Oratte 1: Gordon H Hants. 21-lft 21-17; 
Shaw M Toola. 21-7,21-17; BCngton bt Holt 
22- a, 21-17. Orwra ft tomas bl Lower. 21- 
18.21- 13; Houghton u gabs, 21-9.1821.21- 
9; Bentoan « Mmng. 21-11, 2i-ift FWb 
round: Qroup V. ateegton bt Toole, 21-13,17- 
21.21- 1ft Hoa Dt Gordon. IMI. 21-15, 24- 
22: Shew bi Hams. 21-12. 13-21. 21-15. 
Group ft Bardwafl bt CBes, 17-21,21-10.21- 
lft Lomas bi Marina 21-8, 21-10; HouCAnon 
bt Lowre 2-22. 21-19, 21-17. SemMfoato: 
Hott M Htaghran. 21-13. 21-17; Gordon bl 
Lomas, IMI.21-19,21-18 Ptay-offa; Loww 
U Bfetofon. 20-22. 21-7, 21-13; Shew M 
BafereM. 21-13.21-11; OSes m Harris. 21-17, 
ZI-lftToote bt Mtrfing. 21-18,17-21.21-14. 
HMfc Gordon bf Hot 19451, 21-lft 21-15. 

In the only first division game 
played on New Year's Eve, 
Wakefield Trinity look revenge 
over iheir derby rivals, 
Featherstone Rovers with a 22- 
14 victory at Belie Vue. How¬ 
ever, Wakefield Trinity allowed 
Royers back into the game after 
taking a 16-0 lead. Within the 
first nine minutes Eden and 
Perry touched down and Con¬ 
way landed the goals, and when 
Mason went in for a third first 
half try it seemed plain sailing 
for Trinity. 

Rovers hit back with two tries 
from Ropati and one from Clark 
but Eden's second try clinched 
success for Trinity and avenged 
the unexpected Boxing Day 
defeat ai Feaihersione. 

Hull Kingston Rovers re¬ 
tained their leadership of the 
second division, and won their 
tenth consecutive game at 
HonsEet, who had Jennings, 
their player-coach, sent off for 
an alleged high tackle on Austin 
as he went for the Hunslet line. 

Austin was awarded a try and 
he increased his tally for the 
match to four tries in a 36-10 
scoreline. 

Halifax continued their bid 
for promotion, and their warm¬ 
up for the Regal Trophy final 
against Wigan, with a comfort¬ 
able 30-10 home win over 
Brantley. 

Fulham picked up 2 useful 
point in an S-8 draw at Don¬ 
caster and Keighley collected an 
unexpected two points by edg¬ 
ing out Huddersfield 11-10 at 
Fartown. 

Another revenge success was 
at Dewsbury, where the home 
side beat Bailey 22-8, 

Ryedale York are on the 
fringe of the leading pack, and 
maintained their outside chall¬ 
enge for a promotion place with 
an easy 44-14 victory over 
Workington Town. Watson, the 
New Zealand halfback, was the 
outstanding player for the home 
side, and in addition to scoring a 
try prompted, unceasing attacks 
which led to a nine-try hauL 
REGAL TROPHY: SreaMtaat Casttotord 
10. Wigan 24 (at Heafeigty). 

STONES BITTER CHAMPtOKSHIP- 
Wakafiakl 22, Frattofsiona 14r~"*mF: 

P W D L P A Pis 
1210 0 2438122 20 
12 9- 
11 8 
11 8 
13 8 
13 7 
10 7 
11 6 
12 5 
12 5 
13 5 

Wigan 
Widmjs 
St Helens 
Leeds 
Wakeftaw 
Warrington 
Braetorf 
Casrialord 
Stotfreid 
HUM 
L«*ati 
Salford 
FOamorstOno 
Barrow 

0 3381180 18 
0 3333228 16 
0 3268172 16 
0 5275223 16 
1 5205231 15 
0 3263189 14 
0 5240220 12 
1 6262244 11 
1 6204236 11 
0 8214302 10 

13 2 110228386 5 
13 2 011213400 4 
14 1 013145527 2 

22.1 SECOND DIVISION:_ 
H: Doncaster B. Fufcam 8; 
Braimey 10: Huddersfield 10, Kteghtey ii- 
Huratet 10. Hull KR 36; RyefeteVdrit 44! 
Workington 12. 

HuHKR 
RocfKteJe 
Be fey 
Ryedale Yotfc 
HaWax 
OKStom 
Sannton 
Doncaster 
Huddersfield 
Dewsbury 
Fiitom 
TraffordBoro 
Keighley 
WMe taman 
Bratrtkiy 
Hunsiei 
Carlisle 
Cnortey 
woritirraton 
NoKingham C 
Rurteam 

p w D L F Apia 
1312 0 1484 94™ 
J23J 2 2*83218 a 

9 5288197 22 
1510 1 4294173 2l 

«10 0 3^175 20 
1210 0 23201S3 20 
1410 0 4319206 20 

g 2 5310187 ia 
”» 2 5241174 IB 
f 9 0 5270257 ia 

14 8 1 5199So 17 
14 7 0 7209261 14 

it t IS 
« § £10223323 10 
15 5 010202322 in 
17 4 0132333QR TD 

14 4 D102S1343 

12 i 8 «wa8 

j £ 012176449 
14 0 014108461 

Tough for Warrington 

SCHOOLS (M3ER-1B HATCH: Yorkshire 24, 
Durtiam4. fifoe: 10. Harm; 11. Toole; 12, Mrelreg. 

Since Warrington won the Lan¬ 
cashire Cup their fortunes have 
declined, and few people will 
give them a chance of toppling 
Wigan at Wilderspool today 
(Keith Macklin writes). 

However, as Wigan know 10 

their cost. Warrington are al¬ 
ways a thorn in the flesh no 
matter what the respective 
positions of the sides, and derby 
games between them are fero¬ 
ciously fought. 

Wigan are top of the Slones 
Bitter Championship, and hav¬ 
ing survived their sticky patch 
when injuries and New Zealand 
tour oils deprived them of key 
players, they are now looking to 
consolidate. 

On Saturday in a Regal 
Trophy semi-final, they with¬ 
drew and replaced Wane and 
Presion. but with the return of 
Ellery Hanley,and the New 
Zealander, Kevin Iro. they have 
strength in depth. 

Widees, the champions, 
travel to St Helens knowing thai 

they are under severe threat 
from the men from Central 
Park. Martin 

league’s 28-try leading scorerS 

KUdJSP°°e t} Knoo^ley Road will lift 
game before thar own support 
ers. but if injuries fore auL 

“jsfiy? p|?y a handfiil of reserves. Wkfrw 

cCoamfcSCridea reaSOnab‘y 
In the other first division 

P"® Veds-rho havefcSS 
u difficult to beat Wigan a!S 
Castleford when ihe^fcij^ 

have been down to 12 men 
should account forHnfttofcS 

their championship chall^ge 

In the second division, the 
outstanding fixture is at Owl 
ham, where the home side 
smarting from their defeat 
Rochdale, need to beat the hLfi 
S win ton to restore their prororl 
uon prospects. 
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The skipper of Rothmans sends his latest report from the Whitbread Round the World Yacht Race END COLUMN 

Agony and ecstasy change with the wind 
We are midway across the 
Tasman Sea, 1,000 miles from 
Auckland, and the mood on 
board rises and falls with the 
wind. After the Cast ran across 
the Great Australian Bight, a 
series of high-pressm* sys¬ 
tems dbrifting across omcoorse 
hastened tikis second stage of 
the Whitbread leg, from Ere- 
mantle to Auckland, into 
something of a lottery. 

Rothmans is either doing 10 
knots or two, depending on 
where we are when the ridges 
pass overhead. We are out 
here willing the digital 
speedometer into doable fig¬ 
ures. Whenever it is, the mood 
becomes ecstatic as we head 

towards the New Zealand 
coastline, hoping to dose on 
the two Kiwi ketches, Fisher & 
Phyfcel and Stembger 2. 

When the winds turn fickle, 
the concentration stiffens ani 
we tefl ourselves that the 
others most be Calling into just 
as many holes. 

This raoraing. Grant Dalton 
and his crew on Fisher & 
Paykel are 35 miles closer to 
Cape Rehiga, marking New 
Zealand’s northern tip, with 

Steinlager trailing five mites 
astern of them. 

We are heading on a more 
easterly course than these two 
in the hope of picking np a 
steadier sea breeze dose to the 
shore. It’s a gamble, bat it is 
about time the dice rolled oar 
way. If it works out, then we 
can tarn the 200-mile nm 
down the eastern ride of the 
North Island to Auckland into 
another match-race. 

Whatever the frustrations, I 
much prefer these conditions 
to the straight reaching and 
running we experienced as far 
as Tasmania. Then, the race 
remained a procession, what¬ 
ever the strength of wind, with 

fitde dunce to overtake. 
Now, the fickle winds have 

turned the race rate a multiple 
game of chess. Dalton cannot 
afford to let Steinlsger break 
his cover, which leaves us with 
a free hand to seek oat the best 
winds. If we can find them 
first, then we are back in the 

The strong conditions 
experienced hod week did' 
cause problems Cor most of the 
fleet. We split oar raimfl, 
which took an bam to repair, 
then it split again across the 
same spreader patch, which 
meant taking the sa3 down for 
flimfhgr hour. 

Later we blew eat oar fr¬ 

ounce spinnaker off Tasmania 
as the winds began to die. The 
220-sqaare-metre sail disinte¬ 
grated in a gust late on 
Saturday night, bat it was 
better than knag the boat 
broach with a heavier saO set, 
which could have led to far 
greater damage. The other 
consolation is that we carry a 
spare fr-oonoe sail for such an 
eventuality. 

We have also taken advan¬ 
tage Of the fighter winds to 
rehtforce-the been, which had 
developed a hairfine crack 
across the thickest section, 
just forward of the vaag 
connection. The damage was 
undoubtedly caused by the 

strain exerted on the end of the 
spar each tune it was dragged 
through the water as we rolled 
oar way downwind across the 
bight. The loadings are enor¬ 
mous, but we have bolted an 
alloy shoe over the damaged 
area which should hold until 
Auckland. 

Merit, our leading sloop- 
rigged rival, has reported dam¬ 
age to her rudder. Stories of a 
cracked stock and mt-nerring 
graanching noises sounded 
dramatic enough, so it was a 
surprise when we suddenly 
spotted them on the distant 
horizon on Saturday. For a 
crew who are reportedly sail¬ 
ing their boat at 90 per cent of 

its potential, the 50 miles they 
have dawed back over the 
weekend suggests that the 
Swiss have been bluffing ns 
once more. 

Now that we are looking at a 
13 to 14-day crossing, the ligM 
winds have prompted ns to 
jettiskn excess food and other 
supplies in a drastic effort _to 
lighten ship for these crucial 
last four days. Zt is now in the 
lap of the gods as to who gets 
the wind. 

Fran out here in the sum¬ 
mer heat of the Tasman Sea, 
the 16 of as wish everyone a 
happy new year — and good 
sailing in the decade ahead. 

Race report, page 24 

Failure 
to give 

youth its 
head 

By Stephen Thorpe 

The boardroom brouhaha and 
continuing speculation over 
Alex Ferguson’s future as 
manager of Manchester 
United have effectively 
masked one of the nnderiying 
causes of their present mal¬ 
aise. Whatever happened to 
the moefrromted youth policy 
at OH Tknflbrd? 

A year ago today United 
from behind to beat 

Italians ban sale 
of alcohol for 

England matches 
Italy yesterday announced the 
first of a series of measures to 
help prevent hooliganism at 
the World Cup finals in June. 

The mayor of Cagliari, 
where England will play all 
their three matches in the 
preliminary pool, said there 
would be a 72-hour pro¬ 
hibition on the sale of alcohol 
for every match on Sardinia. 
The ban would apply to shops, 
bars, hotels and restaurants in 
a 30-mile radius of the city, 
before and after the game, as 
well as on the actual day of the 
match. 

Paula De Magistral the 
mayor of the town, said: “I 
aim to make our town com¬ 
pletely dry for 36 hours each 
day of every match. There will 
be no alcohol on sale at alL” 

The Sardinians who flout 
the ban will free prosecution 
and closure of their busi¬ 
nesses. Any of the expected 
10,000 English supporters 
who hoard alcohol and be¬ 
come drunk will be jailed or 
flown home. “The English win 
have to learn to like coffee 
instead of beer,” the mayor 
added. “Our bars will be open 
for orange juice and Coca- 
Cola. They can drink that 
instead. There is no need for 
them to get drunk." 

The Italians are already 
making preparations to pre¬ 
vent a repetition of the 1988 
European Championship in 
West Germany which was 
spoiled by a series of street 
brawls, particularly in Stutt¬ 
gart, Dusseldorf and Frank¬ 
fort. About 800 people were 
arrested in the troubles, of 
whom 394 were English. 

By John Goodbody 

The Italian Government 
has given an undertaking to 
Colin Moynihan. the Minister 
for Sport, that it will prosecute 
any English supporters who 
commit criminal offences dur¬ 
ing the finals next summer. 

During Moynihan’s visit to 
Italy last month, he received 
an undertaking from the In¬ 
terior Ministry about the 
prosecutions. This cheered 
him because police in other 
European countries have fre¬ 
quently been loath to pros¬ 
ecute spectators who 
misbehave. 

These countries have rea¬ 
soned that it would be sim¬ 
pler, cheaper and less trouble 
to deport spectators who mis¬ 
behave. This has often 
allowed the troublemakers to 
escape not only justice but 
often even identification. 

The mayor of Cagliari 
added: “We already know who 
the badly-behaved people are 
and we have their photos in 
our files. If they arrive here, 
there will be 2,000 police 
waiting for them, but we are 
confident that they will never 
be allowed to leave England." 

This must be supposition 
on the mayor’s part, because 
the British Government has 
repeatedly stressed that it has 
no powers to withoki pass¬ 
ports from troublemakers. 

The Football Association is 
screening England followers 
who wish to buy tickets of¬ 
ficially against lists of known 
troublemakers; however, there 
is little that the British Gov¬ 
ernment can do to stop 

supporters from travelling 
across the Continent hoping to 
buy black-market tickets. 

An offical of the Sardinian 
police stressed that as well as h 
being an offence in Italy to be 
drunk, it was also an offence 
for anyone to sleep in the 
streets. 

Antonio Pitea, the deputy 
chief police officer of Cagliari, 
said that he had received great 
co-operation from the British 
police, and that it would be 
another three months before it 
was decided exactly bow 
many officers would be sta¬ 
tioned on the island. 

One problem that the police 
will free is that there are only 
4,000 hotel beds in the town of 
Cagliari and many supporters 
will have to be housed up to 30 
mites away, so stretching 
resources. 

The Sardinian police will 
realise that coping with the 
English hooligans is not a 

Kingston 
see off 

their old 
enemy 
By Nicholas Harimg 

series of set battles. Problems 
occur sporadically day after 
day, night after night 

Despite these precautions, 
the mayor of Cagliari said he 
was looking forward to 
welcoming the English 
supporters. “We do not share 
your fear of them. We know 
that the troublemakers are not 
the real supporters." 

ROME: Gianluca Vialti, die 
Sampdoria and Italy forward, 
broke a bone in his right foot 
during his club’s league game 
against Cremonese on Sat¬ 
urday and will be sidelined for 
at least two months (AP 
reports). 

Two clubs 
in moves 

for Clough 

Taylor sets Villa 
an away target 

Tottenham Hotspnr and 
Derby County have made 
renewed attempts to sign 
Nigel Clough from Notting¬ 
ham Forest, but are both 
unlikely to succeed (Chris 
Moore writes). 

Brian Clough, the Forest 
manager, last night confirmed 
the moves for his son. He said: 
“As usual, his mother will 
have a say in whatever he 
does. But now that be is 
married so too will his wife." 

He said that Tottenham had 
first tried to sign Nigel more 
than 12 months ago. Derby 
have made two attempts to 
sign him, but Arthur Cox, 
their manager, last night de¬ 
nied any recent move. 
• Jimmy Quinn, the Bradford 
City forward, is poised to join 
West Ham United for 
£320.000. 
• Ian Porterfield, the Reading 
manager, has returned to his 
former dub, Chelsea, to ap¬ 
point Eddie Niedzwiedd, the 
former Welsh international 
goalkeeper, as his deputy. 

By Chris Moore, Ian Ross and Dennis Signy 

Graham Taylor has set Aston Dalglish, the Liverpool man- 
villa a target of 11 points from 
their last 10 away games, 
starting at Chelsea this after¬ 
noon. to last the pace in the 
first division title race. 

Villa, after their 2-1 win 
over Arsenal on Saturday, 
jointly have the best home 
record in the division, having 
won their last seven games at 
Villa Park, but Taylor har¬ 
bours doubts about their abil¬ 
ity to perform away. 

“If we continue to deliver 
the goods at home, another 
three away wins and a couple 
of draws might be enough to 
give us the title,” (be Villa 
manager said. 

His side are expected to be 
unchanged this afternoon. 
Their main concern over the 
weekend centred on Paul 
McGrath's long-standing knee 
problem. 

Although his side estab¬ 
lished a four-point advantage 
at the top of the first division 
by defeating Charlton Athletic 
at Aiifield on Saturday, Kenny 

ager, is expected to make 
changes for the televised game 
against Nottingham Forest at 
the Q’ty ground. 

Dalglish relegated Mc¬ 
Mahon and Beardsley, the 
England internationals, to the 
substitutes bench on Saturday, 
but both are thought to be in 
line for a recall Houghton is 
also likely to return. 

Brian Clough is expected to 
name an unchanged side, 
probably retaining Jeznson, 
the forward, and Orlygsson, 
(he Iceland international 

The worst fears of Alex 
Ferguson, the manager of 
Manchester United, were re¬ 
alised yesterday when he was 
forced to add the name of Paul 
Ince to his casualty list. 

His absence means that 
Ferguson now has only 13 
fully fit senior professionals 
against Queen’s Park Rangers 
at Old TrafibnL Robins re¬ 
tains his place alongside 
Hughes in attack. 

The sight of Micky Berirowicz 
trudging off court, a beaten 
man, must have acted as 
further encouragement, to 
Kingston after the Carisberg 
League leaders had reached 
the final of the World Invita¬ 
tion Club Basketball 
Championships for the second 
time at Crystal Palace on 
Saturday night. 

As a key figure in all 
Maccabi Tel Aviv’s six tri¬ 
umphs at the National Sports 
Centre, Berkowicz bad estab¬ 
lished himself as one of the 
tournament’s favourite sons. 
In the process he lad also 
proved a considerable thorn in 
the flesh ofKingston, who lost 
the final four years ago to the 
Israelis and were then hum¬ 
bled by them the following 
season when they bad the 
misfortune of being drawn 
together in the first round of 
the European Cup. 

Now only slightly shorter of 
pace and marginally less lethal 
as a marksman, Berkowicz has 
left Td Aviv for the lesser 
tights of Maccabi Rishon Le 
Zion, a team from one of the 
capital's less fashionable sub¬ 
urbs bat good enough, never¬ 
theless, to hold third dace in 
the Israeli league. 

It was with a characteristic 
threei>omtshot as the buzzer 
went for half-time that 
Berkovkz threatened to ex¬ 
tend Kingston’s misery 
against teams bearing the Star 
of David. 

After a first half of nip and 
tuck, the second semi-final 
seemed to be going the way of 
the Israelis after Berkowicz 
had helped them into a lead of 
44-42 by taking his first-half 
tally to 17 points. 

Kingston were contemplat¬ 
ing defeat but it was not to be. 
The first three and half min¬ 
utes of the second proved to 
be the turning point Kingston 
scored nine points without 
reply to lead 53-44. 

With Berkovkz adding only 
one more basket and Kingston 
continuing to frustrate the 
high-flying American, Richie 
RelHbrd, through the resolu¬ 
tion of Cunningham and 
Scantlebury, Clark's four 
three-pointers helped shoot 
the English dub into an 
unassailable lead of 70-56. 

Byrd missed a free throw 
and a comfortable looking 
shot to keep the Israelis in 
contention until Berkowicz, of 
all people, wasted a one-on- 
one with 33 seconds left 

Kingston had succeeded 77- 
73 to secure a place in last 
night’s final against Lever¬ 
kusen. 

Liverpool 3-1 in an exhilarat¬ 
ing match that brought 
rmnt contributions from finer 
youngsters. Beardsmore, 
Sharpe, Martin and Robins 
have since played little part hi 
the wake of an orgy of 
spending on 
strengthening. 

Beardsmore. aged 20 and 
Wigan-born, had been named 
mad of the match en his debut 
a few days before the 
Liverpool match and is a 
particularly unfortunate vic¬ 
tim of the new phflesopfay. He 
did manage another note¬ 
worthy appearance in the 5-1 
beating by Manchester City 
this season bat has since been 
largely overlooked after a 
serious foot infection. There 
are others on the fringe, 
including Gffi, Wilson and 
Graham, who have net enjoyed 
the same aposne and must 
rely on ipjary to again force 
Ferguson’s hand, as it did at 
tiris time last year. 

When Hughes was dropped 
for the match against Crystal 
Palace, Robins, who has 
scored SO goals in each of the 
last two seasons, was still not 
selected. However, his goal at 
Wimbledon on Saturday and 
the foct that Fergnson is down 
to 13 fit professionals for 
today’s match against Queen’s 
Park Rangers, may give him 
another chance. 

Youth denied by 
expensive signings 

Balancing act: Bftae Edwards, the Utah Jazz gaard (centre), hangs on to Grant Long, of 
Miami, after missing a dunk attempt in an NBA match, Utais won 117-98 

RESULTS: Marta 
77 (Ctaffc 24. Cimntngnn^S^B_ 
SanMury 10} MsoaU Rtefwn 73 
(ftaaorti 24, B@stos.fcz 18*: Lnatansn 
■■III'? in. ill ..Hill. 
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Romania’s sports reshuffle 
Following the collapse of the 
Ceauccscu dictatorship, the 
entire sports establishment in 
Romania has been reshuffled. 

By Chris Than 

a fullback with the second 
division rugby dub IMG Bu¬ 
charest and one of the heroes 
of the revolution. 

Mircea Angelescu, a former 
president of the national foot¬ 
ball association, and a past 
chairman of the Communist 
Students Association, is the 
new Sports Minister. His dep¬ 
uties are Comet Dinu, a 
former football international 
who played at Wembley 
against England in the Seven¬ 
ties, and Mihai Upas, aged 25, 

According to sources in 
Bucharest, one of the immedi¬ 
ate consequences of the aboli¬ 
tion of Ceaucescu’s laws on 
defections would be the re¬ 
newed availability of Roma¬ 
nian athletes who have voted 
with their feet in recent years. 
Under Ceaucescu’s regime, 
defectors were branded as 
traitors and their families 

suffered considerable hard¬ 
ship. 

Onoe the new law becomes 
operative, Romanian rugby 
players such as Laurentiu 
Constantin — who defected to 
France in 1987 — and Chris¬ 
tian Raducanu — who de¬ 
fected in Scotland last month 
— will be eligible to play in 
Romania again. In fret, Bu¬ 
charest sources suggest that 
the Romanian Rugby Federa¬ 
tion will soon grant Raducanu 
permission to play for an 
Edinburgh club. 

Belodedici receives the all-clear 

The retention of the consis¬ 
tently insipid McQair is a 
mystery and many supporters 
are questioning Ferguson’s 
tactical awareness and powers 
of motivation. 

Another precodons young¬ 
ster, Muorana, horn in Gun- 
bridge of ItaBan parents and 
signed from noa-Leagne foot¬ 
ball, made a startling entrance 
as substitute against Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur iaa the Little- 
woods Cop defeat in October. 
Days later he found himself as 
a substitute in the reserve 
team. 

After that victory against 
Liverpool Fergnson declared: 
it gives me a great deal of 
satisfaction to see the young 
boys coming through. We 
most raise onr own players, it 
is the tradition and core of the 
dub. In foe coarse of the next 
few years I hope there will be 
more, and certainly I pot great 
importance on the youth policy 
and I am sore the work will 
prove worthwhile.” 

In doe deference to the 
Busby Babes and subsequent 
halcyon days Fergnson’s 
Fledglings were bora - pre¬ 
maturely it has transpired. 
They have since all but fallen 
from the Old Trafiord nest as 
Webb, Phelan, Pallistar, Ince 
and Wallace arrived 
expensively. 

Ferguson has spent £13 
million in three years and 
defends the signings saying: 
“Our supporters deserve to see 
us going for the best and the 
youngsters will learn by 
association." 

Bucharest (Reuter) — Roma¬ 
nia's football authorities have 
given their blessing to Mio- 
drag Belodedici, the former 
Steaua Bucharest midfield 
player who defected from the 
country a year ago, joining 
Red Star Belgrade. 

Agerpres, the Romanian 
news agency, said on Saturday 

the cc that 

Leading clubs demand 
more television cash 

By Peter Bali 
Television contracts are again regard as an internal matter 
causing a rift in footbalL This 
time the leading clnbs are 
unhappy at the £60,000 fees 
they receive for live coverage 
of an FA Cup game, with 
suggestions of a blackout if the 
Football Association do not 
respond. 

The FA have a five-year, 
£30 million contract with the 
BBC and BSB. This also gives 
the networks some access to 
live international matches, bat 
the bulk is for FA Cup 
coverage. 

"It is probably too late to do 
anything this season, although 
one or two dabs suggested we 
should ban the cameras," said 
Martin Edwards, the chair¬ 
man of Manchester United, 
whose third round tie at 
Nottingham Forest on Sunday 
provides the BBC's first live 
match of the season. 

The BBC refused to com¬ 
ment yesterday on what they 

between the dubs and foe FA. 
They were certain, however, 
that they would be covering 
United’s visit to Forest, and H 
is unlikely that anything will 
happen before next Tuesday’s 
League meeting with the 
Association. 

The dabs* however, are 
dearly determined that the 
Issue will not be allowed to go 
away. “The dobs are very 
annoyed at the way the FA 
have handled things," Ed¬ 
wards sahL "We have not seen 
a sight of the contract In spite 
of numerous requests by the 
League's representatives to 
the FA, and there has been no 
negotiation about the fees, the 
FA just fixed them at £60,000. 

country's football 

federation had sent a note to 
its Yugoslav counterpart say¬ 
ing; "If he wants to play in 
Romania's selection at the 
world championship in Italy 
next year he will be most 
welcome." Belodedici, has 
said he is keen to play 
• Florica Murariu, the former 
Romanian rugby captain, was 
one of three rugby players to 

have lost their lives during the 
fighting in Romania. Murariu. 
an army captain, and his 
assistant coach and former 
team-mate. Major Radu Dur- 
bac, were killed defending the 
Ghencea army barracks from 
Securiiate agents. The third 
player to have died was an 
unnamed forward from Rapid 
club In Bucharest. 

Reserves narrowly 
avoided relegation 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Duran’s 
hope 

"This has not been in¬ 
creased since last season, and 
we feel that if a League match 
is worth £190,000, Cup fees 
should be nearer to that.” 

Panama City, Panama (AP) — 
Roberto Duran, the WBC 
world middleweight boxing 
champion, hopes that the fret 
his apartment has been taken 
over by United States troops 
will count towards the 
community service he has 
been sentenced to in Florida 
for driving white drunk. 
Duran's home overlooks the 
Vatican Embassy, where Gen¬ 
eral Manuel Noriega has taken 
refuge from American forces. 

"I want a tetter of recom¬ 
mendation, a certificate of 
good conduct, from American 
authorities here to show the 
judge in Miami,” Duran said. 

Hull’s profit 
Hull Kingston Rovers rugby 
league dub has reported an 
annual profit of £3.8 million 
following the sale of their 
ground. Len Casey, the former 
Great Britain captain, is join¬ 
ing the dub's board of 
directors. 

Critical state 
Manfredonia: heart attack 

Warriner wins 
Alan Warriner, aged 27, from 
Lancaster, won the Webster’s 
British open darts champion¬ 
ships. beating Wayne Jones, of 
the West Midlands, in the 
final by two sets to one. 

Rome (AFP) — Uonello 
Manfredonia, aged 33, the AS 
Roma footballer, was in a 
critical condition yesterday 
after suffering a heart attack 
during a league match in 
Bologna on Saturday. 

Fighting back 

Final win 
Ian Cammish, Britain's best 
all-round cycling champion 
for the ninth year, won the last 
time trial of 1989, the Leeds- 
Westfidd 10 miles event 

Third spot 
Honolulu (AP) — The United 
Kingdom took third place in 
the Hawaii International 
Young Women’s Ekidca 18-6- 
milerday. 

The England men’s lacrosse 
team beat a strong Syracuse 
University side 15-11 at 
Didsbury yesterday after 
bang two down after 10 
minutes. England ted 8-7 at 
half-time and 11-9 by three- 
quarters. Their leading goal- 
scorers were Hallows and 
Rodeo, with three each. 

Webbe’s asking price 
may end Hull interest 

By Peter Bills 

Glen Webbe, the Bridgend 
and Wales rugby union wing 
threequarter is believed to 
have turned down a £90,000 
offer from Hull rugby league 
dub to turn professional.' 

Webbe. capped 10 times by 
Wales, is the main target for 
Hull who recruited another 
former Bridgend player, Gary 
Pearce, a couple of years ago. 
Hull have watched the player 
several limes this season and 
have offered Webbe £90,000 
over four years. “I can con¬ 
firm that wc have certainly 
had talks with Glen Webbe 
recently," lan Pickering, the 
Hull secretary, said. 

But Bridgend are confident 
they will not lose Webbe, who 
is said to want around 
£130.000 over three years, a 
figure which may preclude a 
move. 

Webbe has only recently 
started tus own double gi«»ng 

is company in Wales and 
reluctant to move north 

Another player Hull 
wanted, the Pontypridd and 
Wales squad centre. Ceri 
Jones, joined the Xell manage¬ 
ment company last week 

Meanwhile, Bridgend are 
continuing to refuse a permit 
to allow Mike Hall to begin his 
playing career with Cardiff. 
Thedub insist they will not do 
so until a private internal 
matter between the club and 
player has been settled. 
• Macs teg Celtic, who 
knocked out Abertillery in the 
fourth round of the Schweppes 
Cup, have been drawn at 
home to Neath in the fifth 
round. 

Others would contend that 
they would develop more by 
playing, though some fed they 
are not yet good enough. This 
is the real mdktmeat of 
United's heritage. Last season 
foe reserves were almost rele¬ 
gated from the first division of 
foe Central League, the tra¬ 
ditional proving ground for 
aspiring first division perform¬ 
ers. Even Hughes and 
McClair were drafted hi at fine 
end to prevent the unthink¬ 
able. 

Yet United had roadbed foe 
FA Youth Cnp ti—i in 1982 
and 1986 and Fergnsoa has 
since earned praise from the 
board for his wholesale 
revamping of the scooting and 
coaching system. 

Clayton Blackmore, who 
probably has the hardest shot 
of anyone on the staff gradu¬ 
ated through the previous 
network but, at 25, has still to 
establish himself permanently 
in the team. Cnrionsly he 
gainei more schoolboy caps 
for Wales than hk ally, 
Hughes, and ha« been a 
regular frill international since 
he was 20. 

Such are the vagaries of 
footbaff but United, with just 
nine victories In 34 League 
games, would perhaps do well 
to pay mare heed to one of the 
cornerstones of their former 
strength in Hw year 
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